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Chapter 

Meech II." Mulroney tries again 1 
I n September, 1991, the Federal Government released a document called Shaping 
Canada's Future Together (referred to as the Federal Proposal). The document proposes 
sweeping refonn of the Canadian Constitution. 

The Canadian Obsession with the formal Constitution 
amendment. 

The "constitution has two key purposes," says the Federal Proposal. One is functional: to set 
the ground rules for running the government. The other is symbolic: to describe the 
"defining qualities" of the country and its people. The Federal Proposal proceeds to tell us 
what amendments are required to the texts that compromise our formal Constitution. 

Not so fast. It may be that we need new rules to operate OUf system of government but 
should they be set out in a formal Constitution? Should a constitution address "spiritual" 
needs, such as seeing oneself acknowledged in a sacred text? Should a constitution confine 
itself to the more modest task of establishing the most basic decision:"making rules? 

It is possible to think of our "constitution" as including the whole ensemble of rules, 
principles and practices that determineS how government operates. Our system of 
govemment operates largely on the basis of political conventions - principles that are 
created and enforced primarily by political practice rather than by fonnal constitutional 
amendments or judicial decisions. Many of the most basic 'principles of our government 
have been established thiS way: e.g., the role of the Prime Minister in selecting the cabinet, 
the principle of cabinet solidarity, the ever-diminishing principle of Ministerial responsibility. 

Our "constitution," broadly understood, extends not only to political conventions, but 
ordinary legislation on such matters as election financing, offiCial language policy, and 
judicial and administrative appointments. It also encompasses jUdicial decisions such as the 
procedures that must be adopted by administrative agencies. 

The informal aspects of our constitu tion are every bit as important to the practical 
functioning of our system as the fonnal Constitution. An overhaul of our system of 
government could very largely be accomplished through informal means. For example, by 
ordinary legislation, we could refonn election financing to minimize the clout of those with 
money; we could outlaw party affiliation as a basis of appointment to government office 
(unless it is a bona fide occupational qualification for the job); we equId provide for a 
rational, merit-based system of competing for government contracts. There is no need for a 
constitutional amendment to have referendums on the text of any constitutional proposal 
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Preface 

T Ills time, I hope the people of Canada have the last word on any proposals for 
constlbltional reform. The intention of this study is to address a wide audience that includes 
the general public; my colleagues In the academic community, in the hope of contributing 
to the understanding of the corren! Coostibltlonal crisis; and to officials and politicians who . 
are actively involved in the bope of making a practical and positive contribution. [ have 
tried to avnid technical jargon, case citations and footnotes. 

The subject matter is the current round of constitutional reform, and in particular, the 
proposal released by the Federal Government in September, 1991 and Its follDw-up in March 
1992. The aim Is to look at the broad issues connected with Canada's constitutional destiny 
and focus on specific ways in wlllch our system of government may be altered. In looking at 
the federal proposals, the goal has been to not only analyze and criticize, but provide 
specific suggestions for Improvement 

The study was written In my role as a member of the academic community - a 
communlty whose role is to provide strictly independent analysis and judgment Politicians, 
bureaucrats and advocates for special interest groups are all constrained by duties to others 
or self-interest. Members of the academic community have a special opportunity and duty 
to provide commentary reflecting the free movement of the indiVidual Intellect and 
conscience, rather than pleasing others. 

The Federal Government seems to be proceeding with great haste to secure approval of a 
massive package of reforms that would irreversibly affect maoy important institutions and 
programs in Canada. I have tried to covef as many iSsues in as much depth as pOSSible. 
There ace many points on which ! would have liked more time for reseacch and reflection. 
With respect to several issues, it was not possible to provide even a preliminary discussion. 
Among these omissions are the proposed "double majority" rule for Senate vnting and the 
proposed abolition of the' existing federal power to assume regulatory control over certain 
enteq>rises by declaring them to be "for the general advantage of Canada." My inability to 
deal with such issues was the the product of time pressure, and does not reflect on their 
importance wlllch is potentially very great I would not want the existence of this study, 
wb.lch is fairly extensive, to be taken as an indication that the pace being imposed by the 
federal government allows adequate time for study, reflection aod public discuSSion. It most 
assuredly does not. 

I do hope, however, that what follows will be of assistance to those who do care about or are 
involved In the process that is now unfolding. 
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Chapter 

Meech 11: Mulroney tries again 1 
In September, 1991, the Federal Government released a document called Sbaping 
Canada's Future Togelher (referred to as the Federal proposal). The document proposes 
S\veeping reform of the Canadian CoOStitutiOll 

The Canadian Obsession with the formal Constitution 
amendment. 
The "constitution has two key puq>oses," says the Federal Proposal. One is functional: to set 
the ground rules for running the government. The other is symbolic: 10 describe the 
"defining qualities" of the country and its people. The Federal Proposal proceeds to tell us 
what amendments are required to the texts that compromise our formal Constitution. 

Not So fast. It may be that we need new rules to operate our system of government but 
should they be set out in a formal Constitution? Should a constitution address "Spiritual" 
needs, such as seeing oneself acknowledged in a sacred text? Should a constitution confine 
Itself to the more modest task of establishing the most basic decision-making rules? 

It is possible to think of our "constitution" as including the whole ensemble of rules, 
principles and practices that determine> how government operates .. Our system of 
government operates largely on the hasis of political conventions - pnnclples ~hat are 
created and enforced primarily by political practice rather than by formal constltutlonal 
amendments or judicial decisions. Many of the most baslcprinclples of our government 
have been established this way: e.g., the role of the Prime Minister in selecllllg the Cllbmet, 
the principle of cabinet solidarity, the ever-diminishing principle of Ministerial responsibility. 

Our "constitution," broadly understood, extends not only to political conventions, but 
ordinary legislation on such matters as election finanCing, official language policy, and 
judicial and administrative appolnllllenlS. It also encompasses judicial decisions such as the 
procedures that must be adopted by adminlstrative agencies. 
The informal aspects of OUf constitution are every bit as important to the practical 
functioning of our system as the formal Constitution. An overhaul of our system of 
government could very largely be accomplished through informal means. For example, by 
ordinary legislation, we could reform election financing to minimize the clout of those with 
muney; we could outlaw party affdiation as a basiS of appoiniment to government office 
(unless It is a bona fide occupational qualification for the job); we could provide for a 
rational, merit-based system of competing for government contracts. There is no need for a 
constitutional amendment to have referendums on the text of any constitutiooal proposal 
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- It woul? suffIce for the federal government to hold a technlcaJly non-binding one but 
agree to abide by the result . 

The Canadian oonslitulion is, according to !he ConsIitution Act, 1867, "similar in Principle" 
to that of. !he Uruted Kingdom, HOWEVer, !he British conslitullonal tradillon was to develop 
the constItution through ordinary polilical and judlcial practice, rather than having a 
formal entrenched document The British system is not really unwritten after aiL [t consists 
largely of legislation and judicial opinions amenable to fairly easy revision in light of 
experience and new ideas, It has no special obstacles to undOing mistakes A law isn't 
working well? Repeal it, try something else. . 

Canada has become obsessed of late, wi!h the formal Constltution which consiSis almost 
entlrely of a set of texts that are supreme, entrenched and listed in the schedule to the 
Conslitutftm Act, 1982. Supreme means that they have priority over any inconsistent laws, 
F?r example, !he Charter of RigbI8 is pan of the Constilution, so any law that is inconsistent 
Wlth It IS, to that extent invalid The same gees wI!h the federal-provincial division of powers 
contamed (mostly) in the ConstitufWn Act, 1867. Entrenched means that the text caonot be 
enacted or changed by ordinary legislative processes, It takes a'higher level of consent For . 
example, some amendments must be approved or changed by the House of Commons and 
7 provinces with 50% of !he population (the "7/50" formula). Others require consent of the 
federal level of government and all ten provinces. "Included in the schedule" means that 
the 1982 amendments to the Conslitu.lion - the "Patriation" package _ specifically 
provides a lISt of texts that are included m !he furmal Constitutlon, The list is actually longer 
than is usually reallzed, The popular conception of !he Constitution may be that it consists 
of !he federating Act of 1867 and !he "Pattiation" package of 1982, The Schedule aclually 
lists thirty Acts or Orders, mcluding measures dealing with the entry of new provinces, 

The Less Said the Better? 

"The less said in !he formal constitution, the better" is a thought not without wisdom, There 
are dISadvantages to entrenching new proVisions in the formal Constitution: It is difficult to 
obtam !he necessary level of consent; the numbers game is an obstacle in itself it is hard to 
gel. the federal level and 7/50 worth of provinces to agree on anything. Neverth~less it is the 
easIest of the two major amending formulas; often, you have to obtain llnanlmi~ among 
the provmces, elther because the amending formula requires it, or because dissenting 
provrnces can ~Illlply opt out of the amendment and scuttle its practical effect 

The pursuit of formal amendments raises the stakes higher than they need be. For many 
Canadllllls, the formal COnSl1tullOn has sacred status, Amendments may be pursued, but 
also r~lSled, with a special vehemence when the proposition is raised from politicS as usual 
to !he loftier plane of Supreme Law. 

The game ~ pla?,ed more intensely because wins and losses tend to be seen as permanent 
To score a Wlfl, you may have to persuade !he feds and ten provinces to your side, Th<\t is 
hard enough, To undo a loss is even harder; you have to persuade every one of those 
orders of government to reverse the positlon taken by their predecessors. ThaI's almost 
impossible. How likely Is it !hat a future federal government and ten provincial 
governments wlll all come to the opposite conclusions? 
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A disturbing feature of the Canadian Constitution is !hat the amending formula is rigged in 
favour of decentralization. The more amendments, the more llkely federal powers are to 
disappear, Why? A centralizing amendment requires the consent of the federal level and all 
ten provinces; any dlssenting prevince can either veto the change, or opt out sometimes 
even with finanCial compensation, It is extremely difficult to persuade ten proVinces, 
including Quebec, to yield any authority unless it is a part of a package of trade-offs which 
leaves Canada at least as decentrallzed as ever, It is not hard to persuade ten provincial 
Premiers to participate in a power grab; it only takes one federal government to agree, and 
the power is gone forever. The 1982 Coostitutlon does not require !he people to be directly 
consulted through a referendum. 

The most powerful mora! cause for restraint about constitutional amendment is respect for 
the democratic freedom of those in the future, Attitudes change, even about "sacred" 
principles, The Constitullon shouW not unduly prevent new thOOghts from becoming new 
deeds, The less-said-the-better principle can he overcome when it comes to certain basiC 
rules of governmental functloning, Some may be of fundamental importance to a 
democracy, We can choose to entrench certain guarantees of indiVidual or minority rights 
when there is reason to fear they may be trampled on by those in power. 

The less-sald-Ihe-better principle may have extra force, however, wilh matters of symbolic 
self-portraiture, It may be necessary at times to spell out certain values and technical 
provisions, Sometimes, explaining the underlying purpose of an arrangement provides 
necessarv guidance to those who must interpret and apply a constitutional provision. We 
should, however, avoid trying to entrench stalemenlS of fundamental political philosophy 
and ideals, Contrary to what is often claimed, the task of constitutional reform is not to get 
everyone to agree on the same moral vision but 10 provide a democratic, fair and peaceful 
process wherebv people can live together and, when necessary, settle disagreements. If 
everyone agreed on all the fundamentals, we would not need a constitution - or indeed, 
much in !he way of ordinary political and legal processes. 

The reasons for the latest attempts at constitutional overhaul. 

Mter the death of the Meech Lake Accord, !he best thing this country could have done about 
the constitution wonld have been 10 spend a number of years doing nothing at all. We could 
have returned to the constltutional debate in a more rela.xed, thoughtful and genuinely 
Interested spirit having spent the Interim trying 10 address social and economic issues 
through ordinary political processes. 

Proceeding now mearlS yielding a major role in reshaping tile country to a government 
that most canadians dislike in general, and distrust on constitutional issues In particular. 
Contrary 10 what the Spicer Report suggeslll, the Prime Minister is not merely a "lightning 
rod" for general discontent wi!h !he political system as a whole, Many Canadians believe 
that the Meech Package was onHidedly favourable to Quebec nalionallsm at the expense 
of Canadian nationalism; towards Quebec's political interests and against those of western 
and northern Canada; 10wards provinCialism at the expense of nation -building and 
individual rights; towards exocutive federalism at the espense of open and widespread public 
participation in government The mearlS used to sell tile package were marked by a strong 
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preference for back-room bullying and intrigue at the expense of honesty, openness and 
public participation. 

Yet here we are again, reminded of the advertising slogan for the follow-up movie about 
demonic sharks. It went: "Jaws II: just when you thought it was safe to go back into the 
water." For Canadians, it is Meech II. 

Constitutional reform can appeal to political egos as a rare opportunity to achieve something 
both transcendent and permanent; a chance to rise above the petty squabbles of the day, 
and make a lasting contribution to the "sacred text." There may sttll be some would-be Law
givers. Still, there must be some sensible people - even among senior political leaders _ 
who are just as sick and tired as everyone else of the whole business. The federal 
government's record of shabby manipulation in the promotion of Meech _ of turning 
constitutional reform into a matter of back-room wheeling, dealing, intimidation and 
brinkmanship - must have caused at least some participants to move constitutional 
reform from the "sacred" to the "profane" side of the spiritual ledger. So, ego may be part of 
the underlying causes, but only part. 

If ego doesn't entirely explain the return to the fray, what about partisan politics? Couldn't a 
successful outcome on the constitutional front rescue the fortunes of the government? Isn't 
this another chance to embatTass and divide the Liberal Party, by making it choose between 
surrendering to provincialism on the one hand, or being wiped out in Quebec if the party 
actually asserts its traditional commitment to Canadian nationalism and indiVidual rights? 
Constitutional reform does offer these prospects, but also creates the risk of antagonizing 
everyone, including Quebec nationalists. Political calculation is indeed part of what is going 
on; for example, some of the Federal Proposal (such as loosening party discipline) is 
borrowed from the Reform Party, in an appat'ent effort [0 reverse its capture of Tory support 
in western Canada 

Sincerity cannot be entirely discounted as a motivation - even in politiCS. Maybe 
politicians are returning to the constitutional agenda because they honestly believe the 
country needs it but what are the underlying conditions within Canada that cry out "once 
more into tile Meech, dear friends?" 

The Constitution is not the fundamental cause of separatlsm_ 
Separatists are. 

ObViously, a major concern of politicians is to counter the rise in support for Quebec 
independence. The actual workings of our constitution, however, are not the basic cause of 
separatism in Quebec. The desire to have a nation-state of one's own is felt as a primal and 
pOSitive value by many people around the world. The specifics of the Canadian constitution 
cannot possibly explain the desire of many Quebecois for independence. Quebec has 
thrived, both economicaliy and culturally under that constitution. 

On the cultural front, the National Assembly of Quebec already has broad authority to 
entrench the position of the French language in Quebec. It is true that the Courts have 
poked some holes in BilllOl, but the basics of the program remain intact 

In the 1988 "Sign law" case, for exatnple, the Supreme Court spoke warmly of laws giving 
"marked predominance" to the French latlguage on commercial signs and insisted only 
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that "other languages" be permitted, at least in small letters. This ruling was entirely 
consistent with the position of Mr. Bourassa in the 1985 electlon. As a practlcal matter, .the 
position of the French language in Quebec has never been stronger. The percentage of 
francophones is holding up and it is the anglophone populatlOn that IS m demographIC 
jeopardy. Federal agencies have nOI been hostIle to the French language and culture of 
Quebec. On the contrary, the federal government has a policy of offICIal bllmguahsm,. and 
'n his recent book Quiet Resolution, Georges Mathews, a Quebec nallOnahst, plamly 
~CknowledgeS that "the federal government has done infinitely more for the cultural 
advancement of French Canada than has the provincial government." 

On the economic side association with Canada has brought many benefits to Quebec. One 
of them is direct subsidies from the rest of Canada In Deconjederation, Professors Bercuson 
and Cooper obselVe that from 1961-88, the federal government spent about $.136 bllhon 
more in Quebec thanjt removed, whereas it removed about $100 bIllion mOle from the 
western Canadian provinces than it spent. Union with the rest of Canada has. proVIded 
Quebec with a "shock absorbing" effect. In hard times, Quebec, lIke other provmces, can 
turn to the rest of the country for help, through means such as. increased equahzatlOn 
payments, unemplo~lnent insurance and job-creation funds. Ulllon permIts Quebec to 
benefit from the clout of Canada as a whole in negotiating trade deals and III establishmg 
credibility for the currency it uses. 

A major factor driving the return to the constitutional debate is a genuine anxiety among 
senior politicians about the break-up of Canada It is not the operatIon of the constItutIon, 
however that added new supporters to the independence movement m Quebec; It IS the 
mythology of constitutional rejection fuelled by Prime Minister Mulroney and explOIted by 
Quebec politicians. 

The Prime Minister did not seriously attempt to engage in a genuine discussion with the 
Canadian people about the substance of the Meech L~e Accord. Rather, he attempted to 
'ustify the deal on the basis that Quebec was "left out of the ConstItutIOn m 1982 and Its 
~eople were "deprived ... of a sense of fairness and tolerance and acceptance by th~ 
constitution." Refusal to ratify Meech, we were told, would amount to further reJ~ctIon at 
Quebec. In order to sell the remedy, tile Prime Minister helped create the dIsease. rhe 1982 
package was not, in substance, unfair or disrespectful to Quebec .. Indeed, the provmce 
gained enhanced authority and rights in some areas. The polItIcal dnve behmd the 
Patriation package came from a Prime Minister from Quebec, a rulmg party whose 
parliamentary party was in large part from Quebec, and the support of abnost every member 
of Parlianlent from Quebec. It produced no immedIate popular dIScontent III Quebec and 
until the issue was revived by the current Prime MinISter, mdifference to constItutIonal 
matters was at a modem high, both in Quebec and the rest of the country. 

There arE, of course, reasonable concerns of the Quebec government that could be 
addressed through moderate changes to the constitution. It would have been one tlhmg to 
conSider Quebec's demands as part of a positive and forward-looking process of creatmg a 
better Canada; Prime Minister Mulroney chose instead to impugn tlhe legIUmacyof the 
existing constitution and join in presenting Quebec's demands as redress for past mdiglllties. 

After the death of Meech, the opinion polls showed a rise in support for independence 
among Quebec voters. In order to stave off demands for immediate separation, the PremIer 
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of Quebec did the following. Flfst, Mr. Bourassa set up the Belanger-Campeau Commission 
to study tne appropriate course of action. That bought some time for public anger to cool off 
~e then .assu~ged nationalist demar;ds within his own party by accepting the radicall~ 
. ecentrahst Allrure Report as the party s official position on the constitution The Re ort sa ~ 
In a nutshell, that the Quebec government shOUld acquire jurisdiCtion' over jU;! aho~t' 
everything III the provmce while the federal government will retain the right t d . 
money. Mr. Bourassa appointed just enough federalists 1 0 sen It 

~;~:~t i~t::~ i~~~:~:gir:~~tateeIY d to th: Bela;~e::c:~e:~o~~~;:::~nw~~ 
e! an OUtrlgLlt sovereignty. 

AlloCl1lir:n of Powers Under Allaire: eXClJljJI jom the Allaire Report /A ""ebee Pr. /0 
Choose). " ¥u ee 

4. That the Quebec state I1'IO\'!l resol tel t . d the I' 
development of Quebec societY, by imple~nJn:-~~ fOllo:~ti;;i:~~:;;t::;'ary for the full 

(a) QueOOc will henceforth elrel'cise full sovereignty in its f' 
under the exiSting Constitution, in panicular the follOwing: current areas 0 exe! Uill'e authority 

-Natural resources 
-Housing 

-Municipal alfailS 
-Educatlon 

-Social ailah" -Family policy 
--Culture 
-Health 

-TOurism 
-Recrealion &: sports -Manpower &: formation 

(b)canadi~u~~~ti7~~~,s~:,~s~:u~:~reignty 'in secro~ not specifically enumerated in the 

~ared jurisdiction or under exclusive federal ~:;;:'i;~~:~~~rtaln areas currently under 

-unemployment insurance -Environment -Language 
-Research &: development -Public security -Agriculture 
-Industly and commerce -income securlly -Energy 
-Regional development -Communication 

(e) the central government will exllrcise exclusive autnorily In rel1ain areas, in particular: 
-Defence &: territGllal security --Customs & tariffs 

--Currency &: wmmon debt -Equalization 
(d) certain powers will be shared between Q bee dead . 

authorities·of eru:h level 01 government in parlicu:: an an a accordIng to the respective 

-Fisheries -Native alfalrs -FinanClallnstitutions 
-Transpol1 -FOreign policy -Taxation &: revenue 
-Justice -Immigration ·Post office &: telecommunications 

t:ro:~ssor Leon Dinn put it Canada would be given "one last chance" With a "knife at its 
\~t BeJlanger-eampeau proposed that a referendum on Quebec independence he held, 
e1 . r m une or October 1992. Belanger-Campeau also recommended that a s ecial 
legislative commission be estahlished. It would have a dual mandate· to anal all p 
f~allnlg to Quebec's acceSSion to sovereignty ruld to Sludy any "binding 0:1''' r:~tt~ 
e era government and the other provinces. 

Tile Nati~nal Assembly passed legislation based on "make us an offer or else" 
recommen atlOIlS. It set up not one but two Committees: one to study SOvereignty, the other 
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to study "formally bJnding" offers from the federal government and the other provinces with 
respect to a new "constitutional partnerstup." 

The option remainS open for the provJnciai Liberals to use their legislative malocity to repeal 
the referendum law for' whatever reasons they enoose. Premier Bourassa could, for 
example, announce that the latest federal proposal is not yet good enough, but shows some 
signs of promise. He could then use his maiocity in the National Assembly - assuming it 
stays loyal - to postpone the referendum and try to obtain yet more concessions from the 
cest of Canada. He might even call an election asking for a mandate to continue the 
negotiation pmcess or hold a vote on tile proposals rather than independence. 

Some political analysts nave suggested the following dance has already been 
cilOreogr'Jphed by Prime Minister Mulroney and Premier Bourassa. The feds will pmpose 
somettung; Premier Bourassa win say "not good enough"; the feds 'IIill offer more; Premier 
Bourassa will say "see, I know how to negotiate with Ottawa," and call for a provincial 
election on the iSSue of who is best suited to extract even more. I carmot say whether such 
plolting has aauaUy taken place, but the soenario Is consistent with past attempts by federal 
strategists to carry out the real bUSiness in political hack-rooms wnlie presenting the public 
With well-soripted theatre. 

Quebec's bargaining position is both powerful and perilous. 

All tnis loolG very threatening to the rest of Canada. In a way, however, the bargaining 
position of Quebec is also perilons. Quebec is threatening to bring down the roof on its 
housemate. If the vote is in favour of independence, Quebec is very likely gning to separate. 
That would mean high transition costs for its people and a permanent loss of the benefits of 
confederation. Premier Bourassa may have only a lukewarm emotional attachment to 
Canada, but it is doubtful whether he is an ardent Quebec nationalist either. His main 
concern appears to be bringing lasting prosperity to the people of Quebec and he probahly 
figures that slaying in Canada is the best way to do that. If there is a referendum and the 
vote is against separation, then Quebec's power to threaten in the future wiU be m1nimiwl. 
So Premier Bourassa - whose highest aspiration appears to be lasting prosperity for his 
people rather than the trappings of independence - must be very eager to avoid a 
referendum. He is in a pnsition, in other words, where ne has every reason to find some 
merit in any federal proposal- at least enough to keep talking 

As I write several polls have found the pm-independence vote dropping below 50% for the 
first time since the death of Meech. Looking ahead, it is one thing to tell a pollster you are 

. ready to separate; it is another thing to decide in favour of taidng big chances with the 
econom1c stability of your SOCiety and your own family. In 1980, about 60% of the people of 
Quebec denied their pmvincial government even a "mandate to negotiate" something 
called "sovereignty-association." A decade later, will 50% vote for ontright independence? 

PerhlljlS they will. You can never tell for sure about politics. When Meech was Signed, it had 
the SUppOlt of the federal government, both opposition parties, and ten provincial premiers. 
Who thought it could be stopped? A little less than three years later, there was an all-party 
consensus in Manitoba insisting on change, and Premier Wells of Newfoundland was 
expressing strong opposition on the basis of deep personal conviction. Who at that time 
thought Meech could ever proceed Without changes? Mnst thougnt the Accord was "so 
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much dead Meech" Yet in June 1990 P'i M' Ministers and held' the Pre' f M ' . obI me InlSter Mulroney called together the First 
fillers 0 ann a and Newfoundland . ell' k I 

~osed meeting, hoping that the other Premiers woukl pound th:::n ai~;~ su~~;:~ ~~~' 
~~:~ :ae:Je;I~:tlY :;:;:: ~ :liwani to be personally responsible for killing Canada? 

. ab Y rge , ng or Meech to be passed In return for some vacuous 

f~omth~ tw~~: 1:~p=:ti~~~:~.:,~hO thab°ught Meech would not pass? Yet 
Le . I d' y I '-I".r, an Original member of the Manitoba 

gIs ainre, groun the Manitoba process to a halt. Premier Wells was tben able to eb d 
and successfully urge his Legislature to let Meech die without a vote. r oun 

It might be objected here that the example I just offered.is largely a tale about First MInisters 
making decISIOns. What a small group of people wHl do may be highly unpredictable What 
:: ~ne P;'::?11 alwill do IS even more unpredictable, and changes in the conduct ~f one 

or can w.,hc ly aker the overall chemistry. 

Is the electoral behaviour of large groups of people more predictable? Look at th tart!i 
case of DaVId Peterson whose party h d "0%' h' e s ng understandably nid t'ab th a, In t e public opinion polls when, 

co I en out e outcome, he called a provincial election well ahead of 
the IIOnnaI cycle. A month or so later, his party was voted out of office and he resl ned as its 
leader. Who would have thought that Ontario voters would have turned thelrgbacks 
i;terson so suddenly? Many factors oould affect an actual referendum campaign' amo~g 

em are econOfillC clfcumstances and the emergence of a charismatic leader. . 

It would be imprudent, therefore, to base any calculations on the confident rediction that 
~~Peor~ of Quebec. would not vote to separate In the near future. It is i~deed possible 

t aug rom thlS distance I would consider it less probable than n t th hi' 
auebech wou!d vote to separate unless offered a ilighly decentralist :~~!.IA~ i~~:n~: 

me, t ere IS a possibility that the people of Quebec would actually arcept a program of 
constitutional reform that bUIlt up the Canadian eoonomic and SOCial union rather than 
trylllg ~ buy off separatIon by further diluting the national community My overall 
approa~ to the oonstitutional agenda is not based on discounting the POSSlbtli~ of Quebec's 
separatlllg. ft holds, mstead, that the national unity problem cannot be solved b oontinuin 
to d:lute the inStitutiOns,. programs and symbols of national Canada. This y would Onl~ 
:: or::~ ad~~stral tJvethand emo

f 
tlonal detachment of the people of Quebec from the 

- ill ... eave e. rest 0 us Without a nation of our own. 

Should WB fBet threatened by thB prospect of separation? 

~uppose Quebec did separate. What would happen to the rest of us? We would have to absorb 
arge transition oosts ourselves. They would not be as severe In proportion to our wealth 

and populallon as Quebec's. Canada-without·Quebec would stili be a ve tar e and 
prosperous state and Its economic credIbility would exceed that of a new Que~c s;te wilh 
no track record of political or economic stability. Tbese costs would be minimized if C lad 
wlt:t-Quebec adopted an attitude of making the most of its new situation rathe~ th! 
see g :wenge In any way. No productive purpose would be served by trying to re-draw 
bo~~a:es, fOfbrample. Native people in Northern Quebec might protest strongly but it 
::u at e posdSI clfto negotiate a canada-Quebec-aboriginal treaty guaranteeing them fair 
• '€ ment an se -govecnment within an Independent Quebec. 
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What about the longer fun? The rest of Canada might actually derive new energy and self
confidence from separation. The national government of this country has been impaired by 
the constant need to assuage Quebec nationalism. The remaining provinces might be 
happy to have a strong central government under new circumstances. It would no longer 
be necessary tnat the Prime Minister be a bilingual person, and generaliy, from Quebec. 
There would no longer be massive transfers of wealth to Queilec for the illegitimate purpose 
of buying out separatism in addition to the laudable one of promoting the social welfare and 
economiC development of fellow partners in coofederatlon. The nation might find a new 
sense of national purpose, such as building its human capital - Investing in the health, 
education and training of the people of Canada in the hopes of obtaining an exceptionally 
creative and productive society. Opinion polls suggest that the ovetwhelming majority of 
remaining Canadians would want to stick Ingether even if Queilec left. 
The fear of Ontario domination is not one that should be taken too seriously. The people of 
Ontario have a strong attachment to Canada as a whole, and could be relied upon to accept 
institutional arrangements (such as Senate reform) that would counterbalance its force 
within Confederation. Furthernlore, it is not only Ontario that would Increase ilS share of the 
population; so would all other parts of Canada. Currently, the population of central Canada 
(OntariO and Quebec) is over half of the total; if Quebec left, the people of the outer 
provinces would, for the firSt time, form a majority of Canadians 
Then again, there are risks. To many, Canada would seem like a smaller, less distinctive, or 
less interesting place. widl Quebec having demonstrated that Coofederation can be a way 
station, rather than a final destination, people in some other provinces might begin to ask 
whether their own destiny would be better served by independence or union with the United 
States. Once the seose of historiC continuity and territorial contiguity has been disrupted, 
anything might seem possible. 
A loss lllat is merely transitional in the great flow of history may be a grievous one in the 
short life of individual human beings. Maybe the two divorced potities - the rest of us and 
Quebec _ would be better off a decade after the split but what about people who may lose 
their jobs because of economiC uncertainties created by the split? As well, there is an 
appreciable risk of finding ourselves the citizens of tiny independent states or insignificant 
additions to the United States. 
Despite the real risks, I think many ordinary Canadians would rather see Quebec separate 
than accept the prospect of their national community being steadily dismantled In order to 
acoommodate Quebec nationalism. Whatever people want, the politicianS are very likely to 
cut another denationalizing deal. Federal politicians have the usual electoral anxielles; if 
you take a stand against denationalist demands from Quebec, you chance writing off a 
qu:n1er of the sealS in the House of Commons. All of the politicians will be ooncemed about 
bearing moral resp0Q.sibility for doing something that wiU break up the country. 
Prime Minister Mulroney's tactic for securing the passage of Meech was not to attempt a 
reasonable accommodation with its critiCS; it was to isolate the Premiel~ of Manitoba and 
Newfoundland frnm their advisers and their oonstituents, and repeatedly have their 
colleagues pound into them the far! that they could be responsible for the destruction of the 
country. Constitutions are complex things and the future must be seen through a thick 
haze of uncertainty. It is almost easier, rightly or wrongly, to foRow a COUl~e that leaves one 
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with the majority of his or her political colleagues and avoids any immediate crisis. Agreeing 
to transfer more power to the provinces and allowing for plenty of opting-out of national 
programs and laws, can be seen not as denationalist but "bringing power closer to the 
people," or "valuing diversity." Who needs to bear personal respoosibility for provoking an 
immediate rupture? Who does not want to demonstrate a spirit of good will and compromise 
to a national minority, the Quebecois? Is it not quintessentially Canadian to want to be 
praised for displaying a spirit of accommodation and compromise? 

Many of the senior decision-makers are provincial premiers who tend to approach issues 
from the point of view of local leaders who have had frustrations in dealing with the national 
goverument. If the national parties are pushing power their way, it is difficult to expect them 
to assume a stance that is more oriented to promoting authority at the national level. The 
prospect of acquiring more authority personally must be a difficult one to discount. 

It is certainly not impossible for a politician to support decentralist demands from Quebec 
believing that doing so is in the best interests of the country. The three national parties and 
almost all of the provincial premiers supported Meech Lake, despite strong opposition by 
most Canadians outSide Quebec. It was almost impossible for the opposition to Meech to find 
a political exponent. This fact requires explanation. 

It is logically possible that almost all the politicians were right about the merits of Meech and 
the people were wrong, My own assessment is otherwise; I do not think, as a general 
proposition, that the politicians involved were better informed or more insightful than the 
average Canadian and I do not believe that the politicians had a better case on the merits. 
Most of the factors that explain the near-passage of Meech still remain. The three national 
parties will still be eager to court electoral support in Quebec; all the senior politicians 
involved will find it difficult to resist the pressure to make a deal, any deal; the provincial 
premiers will still be attracted to acquiring more power for themselves and their provinces. 
The majority of Canadians, therefore, have every reason to be concerned that the current 
political system gives them no real voice in the outcome. A remedy must be found. I would 
suggest that it must include giving people the final say directly, through a referendum on 
any package that is negotiated by senior politicians. 

Standards of Judgment 

I would suggest that in making a final assessment on tIle constitutional front, it is important 
that all of us avoid locking ourselves into a mind-set that might be calied "map syndrome." 
There is a tendency to think that Canada is being "saved" as long as Quebec does not 
fOlmally separate but it avalls a country little to maintain its monochrome colouring on a 
Rand-McNally Atlas if it loses its soul. The value of any political arrangement must be judged 
in terms of the material, emotional and spiritual returns it brings its people. An arrangement 
that technically holds the country together may leave Canadians poorer in all respects than 
would outright separation; it could leave us without the national institutions, symbols and 

. programs necessary to produce a sense of community and the practical ability to promote 
prosperity, economic opportunity for all, and social justice. In the long run, an 
arrangement that denationalizes Canada may not be stable anyway. 

As the institutional and prograrurnatic bonds with the rest of Canada are weakened, it wUl 
become easier, both emotionally and administratively, for the Quebecois to take the final 
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f da ma become so unglued .that it cannot resist the 
step oU

f 
tIthe door I. fEoVrecens~~ ~~~n~eg~:::~n _ ~hiCh include immense geographic distance 

power u natura . 
and the economic attractions of the Umted States. .. . 

. f d osition The mistake is to focus on dlmmntions of 
We should also aVOId the fallacy 0 ecomp It is ·hard to resist any single measure on the 
national commumty one piece at It i~~;~l to the national community, even though the 
grounds that It IS, m and oJ Itse: f national programs, institutions and values will 
cumulative effect of the stea y erosIOn 0 sta e on every issue doubters Will 
eventually destroy the ~~ability of the c~u~~~·b~:a:i up ~~ country just b~cause Quebec 
be told something like are you gom? 0 .. )" To acce t a break with Quebec is an 
wants jurisdiction over labour market traml~g. tly avoid I firm decision, and make just 
onerous responsibility. It IS temptmg to cons at~ . 
enough concessions to provincialism now to avOl It. . 11. 

th f lk about a matchmaker. He begms by te mg a 
The situation reminds me often of e 0 story ect is wonderful in every possible way. The 
client about a prospeCl!ve husbant ~~ pr~~hmaker then says he has to admit "just one 
woman is almost sold on the matc. e m The woman is concerned. The matchmaker 
little problem." The man has a b~d tempefih time and "are you going to reject a perfect 
points out that he is ~iable enoug m~\~es~' Th; woman says okay, why spoil a perfect 
match just because he s a httle chlP)Y a I· ak r then admits to another one. The matl 
match for just one little problem. Tle matclm e .ance And so it continues. One "little 
sometimes get drunk. Satne reaction, same re~~:ntion~ that the man is bald. Finally, the 
problem" after anotller. Finally,te n~~tc:~atchmaker concludes "I can't believe you're 
woman says that's it, the matc IS o. e . " 
throwing away the perfect marriage for a few strands of harr. I . 

. . d on both politicians and the peop e IS a 
One of the factors that may dIStort IU ,~ment ~ g Canadians are utterly fed up with 
weary longing for a "final

d 
~ttl~men~he~ :~~d ~~~o have the matter settled, for better, 

constltul!onal wheelmg an ea ;g. e Minister Mulroney is doing to the entire nation what 
or even for worse. In some ways, nm . th that the can't leave the room until 
he did to First Ministers dunng the:eet era. ~;t "~~may be n?ore important for the law to 
they sign something. There IS alldeg ap tl°r~~here is something to be said for establishing a 
be settled than for It to be sett e conec y. 
stable order, and getting on with things. f ok ·r f 

th t it is final may be illusory. Many 0 u,e en ICS 0 
Depending on the settlement, the sense a ld have settled nothing; Quebec's five 
the Meech Lake Accord believe that Its passage wout the table A fmtller set of demands 
conditions were the price it demandfed finf°r. CO;ll~~~ie~ of annual· First Ministers Conferences 
would have followed. The promISe 0 an llli e 
on the constitution would have provided a forum to press them. . . 

. h certainly adopted thiS view 
Leading Quebecpoliticians, in~lu~ng pre~l~r.~~~~~~iog~;:l1Y give Quebec more than it 
in discussing thIS current roun, ey saY

h 
a (I b inging Quebec to the table and satisfying 

was offered in Meech, because the two p ases r 
its larger agenda) are now being combined. . 

A settlement is not final if the parties to it have a radicall:e~:;r~~~ ~~~~"S~~d~~~ff~~~~~ 
terms mean. Nor is it final if it createsalnepw aven~es :ates mechanisms that would make it 
and more concessions. The latest Feder ropos cr 
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much easier for !lie federal govemm . 
the necessity of obtaining the consen:~f ~t~;e :~!owers. Without a wall behind it -
pushed backwards more easily. It is a safe bet~h t the federal government will be 
eager to exploit the opportunity. a successive Quebec governments wUl be 

[n an eagerness to get on with otll~r tllin w constitutional deal may make it imposslbl gs e may also overlook the fact that a 
response to the Federal Proposals Mr C~~tiget on ~ho:e other things. In his Initial 
constitutional ferorm business and his desire t en exp~ hIS weariness with the whole 
competitiveness, the envlmnment heal 0 move eyond It to other things - like jobs, 
Impaired the ab~ity of the federallsovern~~ What If the constitutional deal has just 
Federal Proposal actually does threaten to d' to ~t In these areas? Ai; a matter of fact the 
training, the environment and health care. lmtn h federal authority over labour m~ket 
Time pressure can also impair judgment TIt . . .. 
Important and difficult decisions at consti~::~~e Miruster tried to press First Ministers for 
away, consult and reflect. In the current ro t:lngs 

WIthout allOWing them to go 
extremely complex and multifaceted prop als ~n. e federal government has tabled 
could amount to a heavy round of const~~t1~n' any aspects, such as reform of the Senate. 
and practically itTeversible changes to the str~ refO~ m and of themselves. Substantial 
adequate deliberation not rushed through t ure the counlry should be done with 
Prime Minister. one province or anycne else. 0 accommodate arbitrary deadlines from a 

There are traps to avoid on the negative side as well as th .. 
fallacy IS the discounting of a position bale posItIve one. The ad hominem 
merit. The denationalist poliCies and m~~v ~atlng Its pmponent, rather than its intrinsic 
~arned it the distrust of many Canadians. PI~ ~tI~e t~!CS~ of the current government have 
mcludlng i15 overall handling of the eco s d IS or many other reasons as well 
may be bOtll a political and morale ~~m~ ~ taxation. A successful constitutional de~ 
Canadians. deserves nothing but crushing ~efe~ : a government that, to a great many 
country is more important than retribution an nnmedlate election. The good of the 
deVIOUS they have been. A recent best-seller w~~ few poltticlans, however misguided or 
PeojJ. Ie; well. it is also possible that good ideas h cd Wben Bad Tbl1lgs Happen /0 Good . can appen to bad governments 
Mature polItical judgment does ire . . . . 
proposals Independently of the m~es :r ~nSlderable wIllIngness and ability to evaluate 
read a proposal as though we knew noth. e Pf~nent. We are not obliged. however to 
govemmenl. TIley tell us what to look out ~? ~ ~ c~racter and values of the cur;ent 
proposals have surmounted or redefined th~[~ t

e 
s o~ t be open to tlle poSSibility that the 

not have III be naive about tile interest OU a lire 0 t e current goverrunent. but we do 
tne govel11ment in tlle past. In looking ~t th~ and ~deologles ~t have COnsistently guided 
government has attempted to entrench an pr kage •. lt lli legltlmate to ask whether tile 
derives its greatest Intellectual and political out 00 dlflvell by the gl'OUpS from which it 
lobby and Qnebec-nationalists. support; t rese have included the big business 

Sometimes. it is not only legitimate but the process and methods used to create I~v~ecessary to reject a proposal on the basis of 
what people think it means. The most i~ t a proposal me~ depends very largely on 
gIVes to politicians and people not the r:~fect. of a constItution Is the direction It • ou . metlrnes a Court will have a chance to 
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interpret a provision and occasionally. II may have the last word. Most of the action. though. 
is in the political arena. If a constitution is producod by inserting massive ambiguities and 
by offering different interpretations of them at different places. then nothing has been 
solved. What a constitution means In its largest emotional and political sense depends on 
whetller people accept it as theirs. or as an impOSition. Suppose that the Meech Lake Accord 
had been passed at the end of June. 1990. It would not have produced a lasting peace. It 
would have left most Canadians feeling that their opiniOns and interests had been treated 
with contempt, that the Constitution had been producod by the scheming and intimidation 
of a small political elite. There is no doubt that the government has learned a lesson from 
Meech. but is it that the judgment of the people should be respected. or merely that the 
government should go to greater efforts to create the appearance of public input? 
Another factor that can distort judgment In the direction of a negative conclUSion is 
perfectionism. Even if we all agreed OIl our constitutional viSion. there are a variety of 
cboices about draltiog and mechanisms on which people would reasonably differ. Some of 
the aspects of actual amendments will be Innovative and no one can predict willi perfect 
accuracy how they will work:. Of course there is a wide diversity of constitutional opinion that 
must be accommodated and all of us will have to acoept some provisions which vary 
somewhat from our owo notions of justice and pragmatiCS. A spirit of acoommodation does 
not. however. excuse all. If we are truly shaping "Canada's future," there are some points 
on which people of integrity should not yield. 
This evaluation of the Federal proposal is the reflections of Olle whose occupation is 
teaching about the constitution at a law school. I believe that the standard of judgment one 
should expect from academiCS include: rationality In assessing facts and consequences. 
balance In the evaluation of the merits and demerits of a proposal. openness and 
Independence in describing a vision of the nation There is. unfortunately. a seriouS 
problem in Canada with respect to the "independence" part of the equation. and therefore. 
with the rest of it. An "expert" who is prepared to sing the right song has excellent prospects 
to be paid for tb.e tune. Even observing the "rest" marks for enough bars can earn its 
rewards. The patron may be a government or it may be a special Interest group and the 
rewards may come in many forms: the financial reward of consulting contracts. the 
gratification of access to important political actors. tile opportunity to spread the influence of 
your ideas. We already have enough politicians and lobbyists; tile public can benefit from 
informed and nonpartisan judgment There is cause for concem that even when holding 
forth in their academiC capacity, academics may be tailoring their opinions to suit the needs 
of the marketplace. I can only assure you that J have always tried my best to be forthright 

It must he emphasized that independence does not mean scientifIC objectivity with respect 
to the overall evaluation of a proposaL On facts and predictiOns. we should try to be as 
reliable as possible. Some iSSUes. though. are a matter of political philosophy which depend 
In palt on values, not just facts. Do yOll believe in the supremacy of the rights of the 
individual or that group rights can sometimes outweigh them? Do you want a government 
that redistributes wealth or one that confines Itself to malntalnlng efficient markets? 
Philosophies on these matters can and should be developed and revtsed in light of an 
eXillllinatiOll of the facts. argument and reflectioo. At the. epd of the day. though. the 
political philosophy of every person depends on personal experience and commitments. 
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The perspective from which this book is written includes the '011 ' , 
• a ' " owmg, 

comrrntment ro the supremacy of the individ aI d ' judged solely on how !hey promote the Ii"""'" andu 'Han theof , belief that groups and states must be 
• " ~"] we are mdividuals; , 

indlvuluals should be treated as political uals, ,,' hisrory of the group to which !hey belong; eq rather than c1atmmg SpE;<;IaI rights based on the : 

• political decision making should be open, honest and ~,,' ' "" ' 
• 'ai f" y_"C!p~ry; 

a lllilJor 01 0 political ordering Is to facilltare ' 
aiJslJ1lct political philosophy, An aim of constitutlo:i':sation a:ng ~ple who do nOI agree 00 

arrangements that can be acrepted by people with di!fereo:~'~~tica':~~e:~;;./o devise practical 

• the state Is not merely a menace to he restrained It hie' , ' from the oppression of otlm in providing publi ' rvi as a ftiInate role in protecting individuals 
• balanced fed ai' ofli' c Sf ces an III promoting sodal well-helng; 
partlcipaillry d!o~r~cy !~ ~:~~~~ P!~:r:~a;or ~~omo~ng ~he protectiOn of IndivlQuals. 
provide more accessible and responsive decision aki we:re' oc government can sometimes 
hy local factions and parochial oudooks, -01 og; ut It is also susceptible to be dominated 

• national government propedy utilized, can rovide ' , 
porsonlll, e.:onomlc and political objectives p espeC'~:er scope for lndiVldolils ro achieve their 
Canada; it can protect individual and mlnOdlV ' ~ffi 1 n ~~untry as large and diverse as 
framework of economic and social union that ,n,L rom , oppresslO~; It can maintain a prow"", greater stablhty, 5eC!lnty, and sharing, 

I have attempted to find the positives ell 
where there are shortcomings offer s~~" 'Uasggethstel'onneg;t!ves in the Federnl Proposal, and 

, l""'" • , S ,Qf Improvement. 

Shaping Canada's Future Together 

The federal government released Shaping Canada's Future Ta ' So~e of its proposals are set out in draft legal form, These af~e~o~h~Ptem~~ 1991h 
~:e~~e~~d specifiC suggestions for improvement. There are others ~nos Whi~~~te 
~he Federnl p::~ p::~~~ b~~i~nns~~~~~es~:~ ~~e~~~~ In still other cases, 

The Federal Proposal is the product of a series of closed meetin 
Ministers, The government commissioned stud' es b ' gs among federal cabinet 
Ilone of which have been released except in th: fo Y VflOUS g{~~PS of deputy ministers, 

: c~;~i~~i~:: :e~~n:~ sl~r~espp~~U~ICt th0:~n ~~~o at p~~:e~~J~V:i~~~: 
~ a all f" " a e process was an Illtemal "mini-Meech" 

"delle: ro::~!~/~~~t~!S p:~~l:yn ::~tell'touunchde!'lgreat time pressure, crafting a 
, , au e Ifi many respeclS, 

A blg difference, the government might I 1I Is h ' ' formulating its proposals and is looking fo~ f:h . t at It has consulted widely before . 
consultation. however gives rise to concern ab er mput now, The quality of post-Meech 
the BeaudOin-Edwards Committee have foll~~d th: %:~: The Spicer Commission and 
appoints a oommittee dominated b thos of' I Jar pattern: the government 
country asking people' what tlley mink e Its perspectIVe;, the .committee travels tne . 
Committee end up making reromme~d:o~any Important lSSUes, the majority on the 
agenda, regardless of the fact that the pMnle a:n~I~~rh"Acotrongemohai tothe government's . 

wy "" s ng )cctlons, 
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The Federnl Proposal called for yet another Parliamentary Committee. It was supposed to 
"travel widely within Canada, to speak with Canadians and with their provincial and 
territorial representatives £rom coast to coasl" and report in "early 1992," The Federal 
government is dlen supposed 10 "propose a plan" for Parliament's ronsideration, The lime 
allotted in iiself Is inoonsiStent with a relIl concem for public input How can members of the 
public reasonably be expected to study and respond to a proposal as oomplex and vague as 
the federal one in a matter of months? How can rommunlties and organizations that take 
intemal consultation seriously be expected to inform and canvass their members before the 
"deadline"? Yet the public hearings started almost immediately after the release of the 
Federal Proposal, Is this a selling job or a sincere invitalon to participate in the process? 

As I write, there llave been further causes for anxiety about the openness and 
responsiveness of the process, Political friends of the government have been hired to act as 
consultants, "Experts" and organizations who are known to be sympathetic to the 
government have been given invitations and plenty of "air time." Elected representatives of 
two parties representlng a large segment of Canadian opinion - tbe Reform Party and the 
Bloc Quebecois _ have been excluded, while unelecied members of the Senate have been 
included, The government has declined to promise a referendum before pushing ahead. 
Indeed, it has not even promised an election before engaging in a major rewrite of the 
fundamental law of the nation, The "Special Joint Committee" has suffered from such poor 
organization tllai at least one of its stops, there was no one there to make submiSSions to it 

Even if nothing mis study says makes any practical difference, I believe there is value in 
understanding for its own sake, If thiS study does nothing else hut offer some information, 
insight or stimulation to others in their own attempts to appreciate tile unfolding of 
important public events, it would accomplish one of its pu!.JlOSCS, 
Samual Johnson once defined an aquaintance's second marriage as the "triumph of hope 
over experience," There is certainly a strong case to be made for not getting involved at any 
political leve~ of "opting out" of any attempt to engage the merits of the Federnl Proposal 
With a view to seeing it improved, PrinCipled non-participation would be supported by the 
follOwing specific considerations, The current federal government has no electoral mandate 
to rev.Tite the fundamental law of Canada; its past behm<iour on constitutional reform do not 
justify confidence in either ilS ronstltutional vision or itS respect for democratic process; the 
federnl government has made no promise to even hold an election before proceeding With 
an overhaul of the constitution; it has not promised the penple a referendum; It is 
proceeding with unreasonable haste to accommodate a deadline arbitrarily imposed by 

Quebec, 
The "democratic deficit" In the process will Indeed have to be addressed. and "public 
hearings" alone cannot do so, There is indeed a need to develop a process that permits 
adequate time for deliberation and advanced comprehension, in the meantime, though, 
proposals are being made that may reshape the fundamental law of Canada. This study 
proceeds in a spirit of tr)'ing to make a constructive rontrlbution to that outcome, Whatever 
has happened in the past, or even the present, it may still be possible to hope that the future 
wiU be different. Tbe Federal Proposals are entitled Shaping Canada's Future TogetblJl', Let 

us hope that we all will. 
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Chapter 

Putting Canada in the Canada Clause 2 
The history of removing Canada from canada Clauses 

~e "canra clause" has an extensive hJstory. It is a story of words that are missing 
ecans~ 0 a :~It that IS dying. The "Canada clause" is Sllpposed to be a statement 

rerogmzmg .t undanlental nature of Canada. What has hJstotically met with the most 
resistance? Not the recognition of any of the parts; not the acknowledgment of abort 'nal 
peopI~ Frencb-Canadlans, women, multicultural communities. What has been ~ost 
staun y resISted IS the recognition of a sense of shared national identily and communi . . 
The parts can speak for themselves. They do so loudly well and el!'ectlvely Who """aks fo7a 
sense of national cohesion? ' ...... 

The 1867 Constitution: Structure without Decoration 

As mentioned in the previous chapter, the Crmslilulion Act, 1867, was functional and 
f~os~c. It aImed to do no more than establish a spare legal fraInework for operating a 

e umon. It eschewed any attempts at prescribing high ideals or describing the national 
psyche. The preamble was laconic. [t mentioned that provinces wanted to establish . 
With a constitution "similar In Principle" to Great Britain's and that doing so would teu;: 
for both the [ocals .andthe Empire. The preamble adds that the Constitution should address 
matters of both legIslative and executive authorily and provide for the eventual admission of 
additiOnal provmces. Only this, nothing more. 

Trudeau's proposals during the Patrlatlon era: From boldly 
affirming a transcendent national Identity to Silence. 

~ 1980, Prime Minister Trudeau propose~ a FiM Ministers Conference on the constitution. 
e suggested an agenda that mcluded a Statement of Principles for a New Constitution" 

The statement began: . 
We, the people of Canada, proudly proclaim that we are and shall always be with the help f God 
free and 1lelf-govemlng peopie. ' 0, a 

;:u. ~ ~ rneeti~g of the English and French presenre on Nonh American soil which had long 
til noo me 0 0fur nalive peoples, and eruiched by the contribution of millions of people from 

e ur comers 0 dle earth, we have chosen to create a life together which transcends the 
differences of blood relalionships, language and religion, and wililngly accepted the expe . of 
sharing our wealth and cultures, while respecting our diversity. nenre 

No federal government would ever again formally propose as bold au affirmation of . 
CanadJafl nationhood. The statement acknowledged aboriginal people, the two language 
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communities, the multicultural heritage of Canada, the need for sharing ani) tolerance but 
it insisted that we were forging a distinctive national community "which transcends the 
differences. " 
As Trudeau recalled in his appearance before the Senate In 1988, in oppOSition to the 
Meech Lake Accord, the proposal created "one great scandal": 

The outrage of not only Premier Levesque but of the Quebec intelligentsia and the Quebec media 
WllS enonnous. Somehow we could not even talk about "the people" of Canada. Of course, it was 
fQllJidden to talk about one Canadian "nation," but we found we could not even mention the 
people of canada without offending the Premier of Quebec. 

In October, 1980, apparently convinced that achieving unanimous agreement of the 
provinces was impossible, Trudeau announced his Intention to unilaterally patriate the 
Constitution. While he claimed the legal (ight to proceed on his own, h£ obviously would 
have tlOped to acquire a moral right as well by obtaining widespread support among the 
people of Canada and from a substantial majority of provinCial governments. In this context, 
the resolution he proposed, for a Constitution Act, 1980, adopted a "less said the better" 
approach to the preamble; Indeed, he settled on its logical conclusion, which W'JS to say 
practically nothing at all. -

The Constitution Act, 1982: Only God In the preamble. 
While there was no symbolic preamble to Trudean's initial Patriation package, its actual 
contents did reflect a v3liety of higher political ideals. V3lious constiluencles within Canada 
responded In ways that forced Trudeau to Incorporate their own visions. A review of how 
Trudeau responded will help to explain the dissatisfaction of the Quebec government, and 
its later demands for a "diStiuct society" claose; the response to Quebec's claimS will In tum 
explain why the Federal Proposal has returned \!) whereTrodeau started, with a proposal for 
a comprehensive preamble. Trudeau's initial Patriation proposal was not a something-for· 
everyone package; to a large extent, the package reflected Trudeau's philosophical 
preferences. He beUeved in a society of equal individuals, ratber than assigning rights on 
the basis of group history. The Charter of Rights was forthrightly liberal and individualist and 
made few concessions to group rights. 
Trudeau believed In the sovereignly of the people, rather than provincial govermnents; he 
proposed an amending formula that would allow legislatures to register consent, but also 
allowed the people to take matters Into their own hands through a referendum. 

The idea of a shared Canadian identity was reflecled In several ways: through a oommon standard 
of human rights, through a commitment to equalizalion payments for have·oot prol'inces, 
through an amending fommla that allowed a strong national majority to override the dissent of a 
few smaller prol'incial communitieS. Trudeau Wi!! conremed about Canada developing further 
into the "two solitudes": an English·speaking Canada, and a l'rench·spea!dng Quebec. He urged 
the entrenchment of bilingualism at the federal level and the protection of linguistic minorities 
throughout Canada. 

The original Trudeau package did offer some concessions to Quebec's concerns over its 
political autonomy. If an amendment was passing through the route of legislative 
ratification, the National Assembly could veto it; if an amendment was submitted to the 
people for ratification by a referendum, tile peopll! of Quebec could veto it. As a nod \0 the 
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principle of the equality of the provInCes, Quebec's velD was formulated as a veto for any 
province that had 25% of the population in 1981. The rights of aboriginal peoples were 
recognized, but only in the weakest possible form: a section of the Charter which declared 
that the affmnatlon of Charter rights dld not dell'act from the existence of any other rights, 
includlng those of native people. 

A Parliamentary committee held hearings on the Trudeau proposals. Eager to gain political 
support for the package, the federal government responded positively to a number of 
fragments of the mosaic who felt symbolically or substantially slighted. The changes it made 
were incorporated inro the Constitution Act, 1982. 

Let's look at the additions ro the mosaic one tile at a time: , 
• MulticuJtur:tlism: was not expressly affirmed in the initial draf~ a 5.27 was added to the Charier, 
encouraging Ihat it be construed in a manner "consistent with the preservation and 
enhancement of the muldculturai heritage of Canada"; 
• Gender Equality: Trudeau's proposed Charter induded a guarantee of individual equaUIy in 
~15, which specJflcally listed sex as a poohibi!ed basis of discrimination but an energetic lobbying 
effort by women's righlS OIglmlzatlons produced s.28 of the Charter as finally enacted, which re-
empbasized the equalliy of men and women; . 
• Menially and phYSically bandicapped: These categories were added to the list of problbi!ed 
grounds 01 discrimination in the Ilnal version of s.J 5; 
• Aboriginal rights: the initial Trudean proposal contaland only an acknowledgement thai the 
Charter did not deny the existence of any other rights and freedoms, including those of "nmlve 
peoples." The packalll was later changed in two ways. Section 25 was Inserted in the Charter; it 
directs that the Charter should be construed in a manner that does not detract from any rights of 
the aboriginal peoples of Canada. Even more importantly, s.35 was added to the Patrlanon 
package. Section 35 pOSitively acknowledges and proteclS "existing abOriginal and treaty rights." 
The Metis people eventually obtalned an express Charter recognition that they, along wilh the 
Indian and Inui! peoples, IWre an aboriginal people; 
• Groups with denOminational school rights: s.29 was added to the Charter in order to ensure Ihat 
the Charter's guarantees 01 equality did not undermine the special educational rights and 
privileges accorded to some religious denominations by virtue of constitutional history; 
• Provincial rights: In order to atlract greater support from provinCial governments, Trudeau 
made some Significant concessions to substantive demands fur enhanced provincial jurisdiction. 
The llUthOrily of the provinces over the regulation and taxation 01 natural resources, Including 
energy, was affirmed and expanded. At the insistence of the provinces, Trudeau eventually 
acrepted, with minor modifications, the amending formula that had been pushed ali along by 
most of them. It provided disseoUng provinces with the abilily to "opt out" of amendeoents which 
transferred power to the federal government and with respect to matters of education and culture, 
to obtain financial compensation for doing so. Quebec has sought a right to compensation in all 
cases. Trudeau agreed to the "notwithstanding clause" - a provision allOwing a legislature to 
override many of tile roost imporiant secllons of the Charier, sudl as the guarantee of fair 
procedures in criminal cases and the right to freedom of expression. 
• Monotheists: One of the last political com:esslons Trudeau made was to the forces of 
monotheism. Mrer the nine pro;;nces and the federal government had worked out an apparendy 
fmal deal, a vigorous lobbying effort induced the panies to Introduce a short preamble to the 
Charter that recognized that "Canada is founded on principles that recognize the supremacy of 
God and the rule of law." 
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The mini-preamble in the Charter illustrates the perils of symbolism. It is not clear what the 
"God clause" is supposed to accompliSh, or how it is to be reconciled with later sectious that 
guarantee religious freedom and equality to every individual. Even as a factual claIm about 
Illstory the theistic reference is dubIOUS. The closest tlung to a supreme bemg dearly 
recognized in the ConsliluJion Act, 1867 was the Parliament of Great13ritain, which retained 
ultimate sovereignty over Canadian legal affairs. Whether an eternal moral conSCIousness 
exists is not an issue ro be trivialized; nor is anyooe's genuine faith. Glib avowals of thelSITl 
that are motivated by politics and not conviction, are demeaning ro all concerned. 

patr/at/on and the theory of original sIn: Was Quebec done a 
wrong that requires redress? 
Both the provincial government and the legislature of Quebec rejected the Patrialion 
package. It would have been surprising if a separatist government had not done so. One ,of 
Quebec's elected voices, the National Assembly, Said no. The other, Quebec s 
representatives in Parliament, said yes. The federal government that brought about the 
Patriation package was led by a Prime Minister and Minister of Justice from Quebec. About 
half of Trndeau's caucus members were from Quebec and they represented almost every 
single riding In the province. 
Even if the federal representatives of Quebec had a leadlng role in the Patriation initiative, 
what about the merits of the package? What about Quebec? Did it make any symbollc or 
substantial gains? Why did Its gnvecnmenl feel It necessary to pursue, among other things, a 
"distinct society" clause? 
Quebec made as many gains as any other proVine;; and was subjected .to one fewer 
restriction (it is not bound by gnarantees of minonty language rlgllts wltn respect to 
immigrants from foreign countries). The Quebec ecoIlOmy is heavily dependent on hydro 
development; enhanced provincial jurisdiction over natural resources and . energy 
development was hardly a minor gain. Quebec has been one of the btggest beneilCllll'tes of 
equalization and other transfer payments; obtaining the entrenchment of the equallZatlon 
principle was no small boon to Quebec. The "notwithstanding clause': has proved useful to 
Quebec In defending Its laws against Charter challenges. The amendm~, formula was v,~ry 
close to that sought by Premier Levesque himself as a member of the gang of etght, ,a 
coalition of provinces opposed to Trudeau's initial package. It fell short of Quebec s 
aspirations as a member of the gang of eight in one limit~~ respect: Ifebec had Wanted a -
general right to financial compeusation ill case it opted-out of consututlOnal 
amendments, whereas the package guaranteed compensation only in cases of language 
and culture. 
As we have been reminded, the government of Quebec refused to endolse the final 
compromi5e package which later became the Conslilulion Acl, 1982. Should we accept. the 
theory of "original sin" - that Quebec was done an injustice in 1982, and that political 
justice now requires that Canada pay a certain "price" for Quebec'S acceptance of the new 
Constitution? 
While the oft-repeated claim by Quebec governments is that Quebec's powers were reduced 
by the Pall'iation package, it is impossible ID demonstrale any substantial damage . .on the 
amending formula front, Quebec obtained essentially what its own Premier had ongmally 
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sought Even if Levesque bungled the case by not insisting on wider veto powers he was not 
giving up anything Quebec already had. In 1982, the Supreme Court of Canad~ re-affianed 
that Quebec never had a veto power by law or by political convention. 

As for the CharIer, Quebec was subjected to it to almost the same extent as every other 
government; but even Gilles Remillard, the Quebec Minister of Intergovernmental 
Reilltioos, has charactenzed the Charter as a document of which the people of Quebec can, 
on the whole, be proud. Quebec was given special exemption from part of the minority 
language educational guarantees iu the CharIer; what dld apply - only Canadians who 
themselves went to English schools in Canada can send their children to English schools in 
Quebec - went only minimally beyond what was allowed by Quebec's own language 
policies (which based rights on whether parents had gone to English schools in Quebec). 

The guarantees of "fundamental freedoms" in the Charier could have had an impact on 
language policy. In the "Sign law case" in 1988, however, the Supreme Court of Canada 
unanImously affinned that Quebec's francizalion goals were legitimate objectives and could 
provide the basis for upnoldiug restrictions on language freedom. 

The overall conclusion must be that Quebec made significant gains in the Patriation 
package. The 1982 amendments did not present obstacles to Quebec's continuing 
protecti~n of Its lingUIstIc and cultural heritage. Quebec's ability to protect its "distinct 
IdentIty already exISted by virtue of being a predominantly French-speaking province. 

To be fair, Quebec's deSire for a "distinct society" clause of some kind was not 
unreasonable. The Charier of Rigbts, enacted in 1982, contained no explicit recognition 
that the promotion of the French language and culture was a legitimate basis for limiting 
the rrghlS It protected. The Courts would not make it clear that the promotion of French 
language and culture was an acceptable basis for limiting Charter rights until the sign law 
case of 1988. Even now, a provincial govecument might want an entrenched safeguard, 
rather than allowing some future Court to move in the opposite direction. Furthennore, the 
Cbarter dues expressly pay tribute to other cultural communlties: specifiCally, aboriginal 
and multicultural ones. 

WhUe it was nOlunreasonable for Quebec to seek some recognition of Its character the most 
productive course might still nave been to avoid insisting on the entrenciunent of 
abstractions such as "distinct society." The greatest safeguard for the majority in Quebec 
was, and remains, that the provincial government is equipped with wide-ranging authority. 
Tile Charter already contains "reasonable limits" and "notwithstanding" clauses to help 
Quebec governments overcome claims that the rights of iudividuals and minorities take 
precedence over the safeguardiug of the French language and culture. Quebec has more 
tnan ilS "rep-by-pop" share of Supreme Court of Canada positions (with only about a 
quarter of the popUlation, it has a third of the judgeships). It could have contented itself with 
acquiring more of a role in the appointment of the judges who interpret the Charter rather 
than trying to rewrite it in order to acquire yet another legal weapon to use' against 
mmorities and dissentiug indiViduals. It might have been better for all concerned had 
Quebec advanced concrete proposals to enhance the powers of its legislature or 
government, ratner than engaging Canada in a debate over a term as charged and abstract . 
as "distinct society." 
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In any event, Quebec's demands, including "distinct society" recognition, should have 
been examined in the light of whether they amounted to improvements to a constitution 
that already treated the people of Quebec in a respectful and generous manner. Instead, 
Prime Minister Mulroney recklessly insisred that Quebec was owed something to 
compensate for its having been left feeling "rejected and isolated" in 1982. He was 
undeterred by the inconvenient fact that he had priVately supported the Patnution package; 
that his own party voted for it; that Quebec was well-represented in the Trudeau 
government; that the package gave no new powers to Parliament, but enha~ced fisc~ 
rights and legislative autnority of the provinces. In order to sell Meech as a solutIon, 
Prime Minister Mulroney helped create the problem: a feeling among the ordinary people of 
Quebec that they had somehow been demeaned and rejected In 1982. Through his 
vigorouS efforts. widespread indifference to constitutional affairs in Quebec turned mto an 
unprecedented interest in independence. 

"Distinct Society" in the Meech Lake Accord. 
In February 1985, the Quebec Liberal Party's Policy Commission Issued a paper entitled 
"Mastering our Future." It set out the five "conditions" for Quebec's acceptance of the 
political legitimacy of the CO'flSIi/up Act, 1982. They were: 

l. Express recognition that Quebec IS a "distinct society"; 
2. A guarantee thal Quebec W!luld be consulted <l!1 Supreme Coun of Canada appointments from 
!hat province; . 
3. A greater role for !he province on immigration; 
4. LlmilS on the federal spending power; 
5. A I'!lto for Quebec on COflS1itulionru amendments. 

The Meech Lake Accord 
On April 30, 1987, after a one-day marathon session, the First Ministers surpriSed Canada 
(and many of themselves, who thought they were going for preliminary dIScussions only) 
by announcing they had reached agreement In principle on a constitutional accord. While 
a number of points were expressed In sketchy fonn, the "distinct society" clause was 
presented in full-blown legalese; tne tortured drafting, appears to be the result of secret 
Ottawa-Quebec dealings prior to the meeting. Further negotiations to draw up a (oanal legal 
text, cuimlnating In the Langevin Block meeting of June 2-3, 1987, resulted in a series of 
qualificatiOns to the original text. The final product read as follows: 
2(1) The Constitution of Canada shall be In1erpreted in a manner consistent with 

(a) me recognition that me existence of French-speaking Canadians, centred in Quebec, but also 
present elsewhere in Canada, and EngliSh-speaking Canadians, concenmtted outside Quebec but 
ruso present In Quebec, constitutes a fundamenlru characteristic of Canada; and 

(0) the recQgnition that Quebec oonstitutes ",thin Canada a distinct society. 
(2) me role of me Parliament of Canada and me pro.inclru legiSIatU1'!lS 10 preserve me fundamental 

clIaracterlstic of Canada refutred to in paragraph (l){a) is affirmed. 
(3) me role of the legislature and Government of Quebec to preserve and promolJ! the distinct identity 

of Quebec refurred to in paragraph 1(b) is affirmed. 
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(4) Nothing in this section derogates from powers, lights or privileges of Parliament or the 
Goveroment of Canada, or of the legislatures or governments of the provinces, Including any 
powers, lights or plivlleges relating !O language, 

Among the other modificatiOns to the Aooord seaired at the Langevin Block meeting was 
the addition of 5,16. It provided that the "diStinct society" clause did not "affect" the 
recognition of multiculturalism in 5.27 of the Cbarler, or the rights of aboriginal peoples as 
recognized In section 25 of the Charter and other planes In !he Constitutioa 

The "distinct society clause" provoked more controversy than any other secllon of the 
Meech Lake Aooord, My criticiSms included the following: 

• the clause could be read as giving an open-€nded political mandate !O Quebec to pUlSue lis own 
separate development, rather than balancing Its dlve!Sity with a commitment to the cohesion of 
Canada as a whole, There were no boundaries placed on what makes Quebec "distinct" and 
Quebec gQ\~rnmems were free to Interpret the mandate as justifying almost any depanure from 
the national framework. whether It was opting out of national shared-cost programs or USing the 
"notwithstanding clause" to override the language rights of minolities. 
• the proposed clause did refer to Quebec's being "within Canada." Canada could he undelStood, 
however, as being merely a geographical or a legal framework incorporating quasl·lndependent 
states. There was no recognition of the necessity of buJlding the counlry as a whole as well as 
building the province's own destiny. The word "dIstlnc~" in EngliSh, connotes "separate" as mlll 
as "distinctive"; tbe phrase "distinct ldenlity" Implies separate derelopment mucb more strongly 
than a phrase sucb as "distinctive character." Should not the parts of Canada express some 
commitment to buJldlng the whole? 
• the clause purported !O "affirm" the role 01 Quebec, implying national approval of the approach 
Quebec was already taking to pursue lIS "distinct identity," Some of Quebec's policies, however, 
have been criticized for being parochial and oppressive. The use of the "notwithstanding clause" 
to ban English from signs was, to most Canadians, unacceptable. Some of Quebec's measures 
amounted to serious, and arguably unnecessary, restrictions on the freedom of membe!S of the 
irancophone majolity as well as the anglophone minority. Provincial measures prevent 
francophone children from auending English-language public schools, and even limit the extent 
to which francophone children can obtain Instru<:lion about English; 
• the clause was too heavily weighted in favour of the power of the francophone majority and 
against the rights of the anglophone minority, The only protection alforded to anglophones was to 
allow that they are "also pll!rellt" in Quebec, and that the fact of their mere exl$tence in Quebec 
should be preserved, There is 00 recogolUoo that anglophones might he an Integral and 
leglUmate pan of the Quebec society that is to be "preserved and promoted." The clause 
threatened to erode the legal and political posiUon of anglophones beyond their already vulnerable 
position; 
• the clause directed that the entire Constitution, Including the federal-provlnclal division of 
powers, be construed In a manner consistent with Quebec's special role, The potential existed for 
Quebec to push, on both the legal and political fronts, a claim to special powers exercised by no 
other provinces; or at the vel}' least to push fJr legal or political recognition 01 greater powers for 
all provinces, In order !O accommodate Quebec's special needs. 
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The beginning of the "Canada clause": early proposalS to 
recognize other groups beside Quebec. 
A series of spiralling events now led to a return to th~ concept of a comprehensive statement 
of Canadian values. The 1982 round had led to recognition of the claims of certain groups. 
Quebec responded by demanding recognition of its "distinct identity." The next u~ward twist 
came when some critics of Meech suggested that the recogmtlon of Quebec s dlstlnct 
Identity should in turn be defUled and moderated by putting it In the context of a larger 
portrait of the country. 
A straightfolWard approach to Meech's perceived defects would be "cut-and-paste"; that is, 
delete certain phrases and try to replace them with better ones. A more subtle strategy was 
the "add-another-page" approach, Some reformers of Meech felt it was better to leave the 
existing language intact, but add some additiOnal material to clarify the Accord and address 
the concerns of those who felt left out The perceived advantage of "add-another-page" was 
that Quebec would be spared the indignity of having to surrender Its preferred formulatiOns. 
If a strict "add-another-page" approach were used, no legislature would have to Withdraw Its 
earlier approval of Meech, Instead, the remaining hold-outs - which by 1990, were 
Manitoba, Newfoundland and New BrunSWick - would actually pass the Aooord as IS, and 
then everyone would pass the "additional page:' Some called the latter a "parallel accord." 

About half a year after Meech was proposed, the federal Liberal Party adopted a half-hearted 
combination of the two techniques, The House of Commons wing of the Party moved 
several amendments, but made it clear that It would vote for passage of the Accord anyway, 
With respect to the "distinct society" clause, the amendments mostly coosisted of enlarging 
Its scope. Amendments of thiS kind dealt with muillculturalisrn, aboriginal peoples, and the 
advantages of the "economiC union." The Liberals also proposed language to dlfectly 
moderate the Impact of the "dIStinct society" clause, Including an assurance that nothing 
in the Accord would derogate from any of the rights and freedoms guaranteed by the 
Charll!l' or would affect Part II of the Constitution Act, 1982 (le" aboriginal concerns). 

On a few other issues, the Liberals proposed straight-out changes In wording, Among the 
notable reviSions would have been the strengthening of the hand of the federal government 
with respect to national shared-cost programs. "Opting out" would only be permitted If 
provinces ran programs that met the "minimum national standards" of the federal 
government, rather than merely being "compatible with the national objectives," which 
was the requirement specified by the Accord. 

In 1988, the Senate, then dominated by the Liberals, enacted a version of Meech that 
directly incorporated the proposals for amendments that the federal party had developed in 
1987. The House of Commons responded by exercising lIS constitutional authority to 
override the Senate with respect to constitutional amendments, 

Manitoba Task Force creates the Canada Clause: Other groups 
are recognized, but so Is the Canadian community .. 

I had been an adviser to the Manitoba government during some stages of the negotiation of 
the original Meech Lake Aooord, but for almost all of the 1987-90 period, my involvement in 
constitutional affail~ was in Ihe capacity of an independent academic, My suggestions for 
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improving and expanding the "distinct society" clause were advanced at various "public 
hearings" concerning Meecll, including those before the Senate of Canada, the Legislature 
of New Brunswick, and the constitutional Task Force in Manitoba. The proposals were 
eventually published in 1989, in a Law Review article entitled "Refashioning Meech Lake." 

The proposed redraft of Meech iI! "Refashioning Meech Lake" would have softened the 
quasi·separatist nuances of the "distinct society" clause. "Distinct society" and "distinct 
identity" would be replaced with "distinctive part of the Canadian nation." The nature of tlle 
"distinctiveness" of Quebec would be better defined by specifically identifying it~ salient 
components as its linguistic and cultural heritage. More reoogniUon would have been given 
to the protectIon of the rights of indiViduals, and the role of various communities -
including not only aboriginal peoples and our multicultural heritage, but linguistic 
romontles. The specJal features of Quebec's Identity would be spelled out and defined, but it 
would be acknowledged that each of the provinces has a distinctive identity. The latter idea 
was eventually incolpOrated in proposals for refonn 2.dvanced in January, 1990 by Premier 
Van def Zalm of British Columbia. 

The proposed redraft sought to revive an idea that the Meech politicians utterly ignored. 
The Idea was this: the Constltution should recognize the whole as well as the parts; that 
while we may have different aims in life as individuals, and affiliate with different 
communities, we all belong to a larger national community and we should be committed to 
building its distinctive chararter. Constitutional language commitiing all governments to 
"bUilding the Canadian identity" would have provided a necessary legal and polltlcal 
counterbalance to the recognition of diversity in the Meech package. 

Manitoba was one of the few provinces that held pubUc hearings. It was the only one that 
fully acknowledged the widespread demands for changes in the Accord, accurately 
summarized the reasons for discontent and proposed substantial changes to the Accord 
before It was enacted. What it heard from many Manitobans was that their primary political 
identification was "Canadian"; not Manitoban, not English Canadian or French Canadian . 
or Ethnic Canadian, but Canadian. In tbe fall of 1989, the Manitoba Task Force reported the 
following: 

The first step in Ifansfunnlng!he [distinct sOCiety] clause into a Canada clause is to affinn the . 
national identity and the character of Canada as a whole. The Task Force believes that the 
commilrnent of the provinces and the national government to uphold the natiOnal community 
and to foster a slrnng national Identity must be first and foremost in a constltulional clause which 
celebrates Canada as a nation. Canada is comprised of many diverse parts but it is more than those 
parts. All governments should playa role In ensudng thlll !he whole as well as !he parts remain 
slrOng and united. 

The Government of Newfoundland and Labrador adopted the Manitoba Task Force's . 
"Canada clanse" in its formal constitutional proposal of March 22, 1990. Premier Van der . 
Zalm had adopted the Manitoba proposal to recognize a "distinct national identity" in his 
own initiative ofjanuary, 1990. 
As the "deadline"for the passage of Meech approached, there were behind·the-scenes 
negotiations on· a "Canada clause." The federal government encouraged Manitoba and 
Newfoundland to accept an ever more diluted version of it Whiw the federal government 
gave the impression that the Quebec goveroment might actually accept a SUitably diluted 
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version, Quebec itself never directly offered the other provinces the slightest indication that 
it was even willing to discuss the matter. 
In June, 1990, Prime Minister Mulroney invited the First Ministers to the infamous "roll of 
the dice meeting." The initial meeting was allegedly an informal dinner-time discussion, to 
see il there was sufficient agreement to proceed to formal negotiations. What actually 
happened is that First Ministers clOistered themselves in closed meetings, held every day 
airoost all day, for a week, until the "hold out" Premiers could be pressured into submission. 
Mid-way through the sessions, drafts of "Canada clauses" were Circulated by various 
delegations. By this point, the best that anyone was claiming for Canada was that Its natlOllal 
identity W'l$ founded upon, and strengthened by, the diversity of the provinces. So much for 
bold affirmations that there is a national community that transcends regIOnal differences. 

The Prime Minister was not satisfied, however, with squeezing any meaning out of the 
Canada clause. History should not forget the political agreement that ended the June 
meeting _ which ought to be remembered as the "Stockholm Syndrome" Accord. The 
"stockholm Syndrome" refers to a phenomenon in which captives display a certain 
sympathy for their kidnappers. The "Stockholm Syndrome" Accord cannot bring itself to 
even speak of a "Canada clause." Instead, it refers to a "reoognitions" clause, and snldely 
observes that no one has had much luck In developing a Canada clause in the past The 
only "promise" that is made is an illusory one: a House of COl~mons. committee viOuld hold 
public hearings on a recognitions clanse and report to a First MinIsters conference the 
following year. Any recommendations would have to be "in a manner consistent with the 
Constitution of Canada" - which would include the Meech Lake Accord. In other words, 
no comprehensive "recognitions clanse" could in any way moderate the Impact of the 
"distinct society" clause. 
In October, 1991, the Manitoba Task Force released its ':posl-Meech report." II re-affirms the 
commitment to making "Canada" foremost in the Canada clause: 

We recommend IfuU the Canada clause begin with a clear statement expressing a commilment to 
a strong and united Canada. To ad\'allCc this goal Canadians have dlOsen a federal governing 
slrncture which, while responsive 10 the provindal and community levels, remains commltted 10 a 
strong sense of natiOnal identity. 

Now, in 1991, the federal gnvernment is a convert to the "Canada clanse." Or is it? Let us 
now take a closer look. 

The Federal Proposal for a Canada clause - No CBnada: The 
New National Anathema 
Shaping Canada's Future Together, the Federal proposal presented in September, 1991, 
does not present a draft legal text of dIe Canada clanse. It does, however, prepare a "point 
form" list of values to be recognized. While allowing some room for adjustmen~ we may be 
sure that the formulations are considered ones and will be largely carried forward into the 
final federal proposal. 

While the discussion in the Federal Proposal says tllat 
... many who spoke to the Citizens' forum articulated a strong sense of a distinct Canadian identity 
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whiw~chch IhselS ~1 apart from any other country. They expressed a sense of deeply felt core values 
ey "edel\! Ihat all Canadians share. .. 

What the Spicer Commission actually said, imer alia, was this: 
In fact. ~e desire of the majority of participams outside Quebec Is for a strong central government 
which WIn act with ~Iution to remedy the country·s economic ills. help to unify its citizens and 
reduce the level of dlVlslon and discord among groups or regions. 

The Spicer Commission, which consisted entirely of appointees by the Prime Minister, felt it 
necessary to go beyond reporting what the people said and provided its own comments. Not 
sUl]lrlsingly, in view of how II was constltUfed, the conclusions ace offen more in line with 
the federal government·s agenda, and even its catch-phrases, than with what Ihe people of 
Canad~ Said. The Report makes no recommendations in favour of strengthening or 
mamtaming tne authority of the national government Instead it calls for "responsible 
honourable compromiSe," insists thaI tnepeople of Canada ace 'illogical and ill-Informed 
when they stress the "equality of provinces" and recommends "special arrangements" to 
~o:nmodau;, Quebec. The federal government had much earlier prepared a couple of 
~?g. lines for lIS decentralist agenda - "bringing government closer to the people" 

and eliminating wasle and duplication." The Spicer Report happily repeats these slogans 
and they naturally show up in Ihe Federal Proposal. . 

The Federal Proposal goes even further than Spicer in down-playing what the people had to 
say ebout the natlonal identity and national government Did the people tell Spicer anything 
ebout .stro~g Ilatl?nal. go~~rnment, institutions, programs? Apparently not; the "distinct 
Canadian Identity' which sets us apart from other nations" includes the following "core 
values": 

... a belief in the need for equality and fairness as guiding principles for our society a belief in 
consultation and peaceful dialogue, the imp0l1anre of accommodation and IOleran.:e a respect 
for diversity, the need for compassion and generosity, the value of Canada's natural ~ty and 
the impol1anre of a national conscience thai spurs us III make our contribution to global ~ 
and development 

Substitute "world" for "Canada," and you actually have a statement of the "core values" of 
the United Nations. 

Let us now tum to the inspiring sialemenl of shared national PUl]105e that is the capstone of 
the Canada clause. The Federal Proposal would entrench a statement recognizing: 

... a federation whose identity encompasses the characteristics of each province territory and 
commumty. ' 

~oIice tha.' there ,~s no reference to a "distinct national identity." There is not even a 
nation~ Identity. "Come to think of i~ there is not even a "Caruldian identity." The word 

used is federatlon - a technical, unemotive term that refers to the partial union of 
component parts. lIS ':identity" is immedialely said to "encompass" the characteristics of 
each and every subumt Does the identity "encompass and transcend" the differences? We . 
ace.~ . 

So once again, we have no Canada ~l the Canada clause. 

The failure is a symbolic and a spiritual one and will have a long-term impact on political .... 
rhetoriC and psychology wllhm Canada. It will also have a seriously advcrsc legal impact :. 
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strong statement of shared national purpose and cohesion would help to moderate other 
parts of the Canada clause that grant special recognition to Quebec, aboriginal peoples and 
multiculturalism. The reference to "Quehec's dlStinct SOCiety," for example, will be invoked 
in court cases to argue that a matter should come under provincial, rather than federal 
jurisdiction; an affirmation that Canada is a national community would provide a 
counterbalance. 
Aboriginal groups may define "self-government" in a manner that would (at least to some of 
us) be disruptive to notions of common Citizenship and equality before the law. Does self
government mean, for example, that the Criminal Code does not apply within the territorial 
limilS of an eboriginal government? Putting some "Canada" in the "Canada clause" would, 
again, help a Court to define a reasonable balance between accommodating diversity and 
maintaining unity. 
To make what I have in mind a little clearer, let me make a specific suggestion. No doubt it 
could be improved, but here is a draft: 

Canada has a distinct national Identity that embraces and transcends the diversity within it All 
governmenlS are committed to working together to ensure that the strength and coherence of the 
national community Is maintained, and the federal government has a special responsibility to 
preserve and promote the symbols, institutions, programs and values that bring Canadians 
together as one people. 

Yes, some of the provinces would resist sOl:nething like this but the federal government 
should he putting forward the case for Canada, and fighting as hard as possible to ensure 
that the Canada clause does affirm the coherence of the national commuulty. A federal 
government that believed in itself and in the future of Canada as one nation would 
challenge Quebec alld the other pro\1nces to explain and defend their objections, rather 
than starting with abject surrender to provincialism and diviSion. Such a government would 
insist from the beginning and right through to the end that there will be no further 
recognition of diversity without a counterbalancing dedication llJ unity; that there can be no 
"Canada" clause unless it clearly and proudly proclaims that there is a strong and dynamic 
natlonal community that includes us ail. 
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Chapter 

Equality of the Provinces 3 
Equality of the Provinces. 

As we have seen. the Federal Proposal borrow.; the phrase "Canada Clause" but leaves out 
the "Canada." Another resounding omission in Ihe Federal Proposal on the Canada clause 
is "the equality of all the provinces." Of course, an omission exislS only in relation to an 
expectation. There is ample preceden~ logic and public support fur an "equality principle," 
Even the federal government has endorsed it on several occasions, both formally and 
informally. 

We do not have to go far back for a formal recognition of Ihe "equality of all the provioccs" 
by the federal government and every single one of the prOVincial premiers, Here is the 
story. The Meech Lake meeting of April, 1987, produced only a "point form" agreement. 
Some poinlS were addressed in a palitical accord that would accompany the draft 
amendmenlS. After bureaucralS were unable to agree on several pOints, such as the exact 
wording of the spending power clause, a First Ministers meeting was convened at the 
Langevin Block in Ottawa to close the deal. Towards the end of the meeting, the Alberta 
delegation insisted thaI the political accord must recognize "the eqUality of all provinces," 
Alllhe participants, including Prime Minister Mulroney and Premier Bourassa, agreed. The 
political part of the Meech Lake Accord stated that the Accord would "recognize the principle 
of the equality of ali the provinces," 

The "distinct society" clause of the Meech Lake Accord caused considerable concern 
among Canadians that Quebec was being given privileged status, bOlh legally and' 
symbolically, The remedy I proposed in "Refashioning Meech Lake" was this: recognize 
that each of the proviuces is a distinctive part of the CanadilU't nation, and theu spell out . 
specific features of Quebec (language, culture) that acCounted for its distinctiveness, 
Premier Van der Zalm would later propose somethiug along these lines. 

The approach of the Meech-era Manitoba Task Force on the Constitution and of 
Newfoundland government was to protect equality by altering and Iimlting the "rikHnrt 

society clause." Around the time the "Stockholm Syndrome" Accord was beiug neg.otiated, 
there was some exploration of whether the same objectives could be accomplished 
positively affirming the equality of provinces in the Canada clause, rather than 
constraints on the "distinct society," As we have seen, the federal government ultilnate 
chose to try to pressure Manitoba and Ne'l'tfoundland into ratifying the Accord without 
comma being changed, 
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Two recent conlributions 10 the "Cauada round" have called fur recognition of the 
equality of the provinces: On October 22, 1991, Premier Wells released a "Commentary on 

the Federal Proposals." It holds that 
If there is to be a canada clause identifying the essential values of the Canadian federation it 
would be unacceptable nO! 10 include recognition of !he principle of the equality of the provinres, 

uss thlUl a week later, the ~anitoba Task Force on the Constitution concurred; a Canada 
clause should include "a recognition of the fundamental equality of provinces." An 
"equality of the provinces" principle wou.1d not suggest that all provinces are the same. It 
could be reasonably understood m the followmg ways: . 

• provinres have !he same pov.IllS to pass la\\~, They may use that authority to pass diffe~nt laws, 
depending on local circumstanres and values, Exreplions to tbe "'luality of constltuuonal 
authority have been few in number and limited in scope, and should remam so; 
• the federal government cannot discriminate, economically or otherwise, against any the 
government or reSidents of any province, "Discrimination" means arbitralY favouritism or adverse 
treatment. Federal measures, such as "'lualiza~on payment!, that respond In a consistent and 
even-handed manner to special needs are acceptable, 

The absence of equality in the Canada clause is matched by a committnent 10 inequality in 
the rest of the proposal Specifically: 

• a major aim of !he Senate reform movement has been more ecooomlc fairness. for less populous 
provinces, The Federal Proposal would deny the Senale any power over money bills; 
, Ule Federal Proposal calls for !he entrenchment of an "ecoMmic union principle," but !he 
principle Is defined only in terms of tbe free movement of goods, services, capital and people. 
Tbere is no explicit guarantee against discrimination In government procurement poliCIes, or 
taxing and spending measures, On tbe contrary; the Federal Proposal entlrel:, exempts 
equalization and regional economlc development programs from the scope of !he economIC 
union" pdnciple; 
• the only federal spending that would be rendered more difficult would be national shared-cost 
programs, which, along with equalization payments, tend to be among the most ratIonal aud 
even-handed forms of federal transfers; 
, the Federal Proposal would allow Parliament III delegate any powers It wants. Tile, federal 
government will be able to give away its powers 10 some. provinces and offer them fmaneral 
assistance in return for relieving !he federal government of ilS responsibility, The door is wide own 
for "profitable separatism" ; 
• Ule Federal Proposal would allow the federal governroont to enler into constitutionally binding 
agreements with provinces on Immigration and cullllre. The federal government would reserve 
the righl to make a deal that Is "appropriate 10 !he circumstances of each province." Again, !he 
path is crealed for all sorts of lnequalily and for "profitable separatism"; 
• the Federal Proposal would allow up to three provinces to "opt-out," perhaps indeflnllely, from 
laws that Parliament passes, aud tbe proposed Council of tbe Federation approves, under the 
proposed new "economic union" power, 
• !he "Canada clause" Singles out Quebec as a "dlstiru:t society," aud desclibes its government 
and legislature as having a "special responsibility to preserve and promote" that society, In the 
absence of an "equality of !he provinces" prindple, !here is a IImlted risk that tbe Courts will 
Inte!prel the general provisions of the ConsmUlion In a way that gives Quehec, but not other 
provinces, au!herity over certain subject maners. The far greater risk lies in how the clause wiD be 
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mad at the politicalleve!. The federal government may dte it as a justification for handing over' 
money and power to Quebec on terms that are not available to any other provlnre and which 
amount to "profitable separallSm." 

• The distinct society clause" of the Cbarfer will pro)'lde that Quebec has spedal aulhority to limit 
Charter rights in order to promote its "distinct society." The Courts hal\; already deCided that the . 
preservation and advancement of French in Quebe<; may justify lintiting some Cbarler rights to a 
limited extent; for example, the National Alsembly may requim that commercial signs contain 
French, although other languages cannot be banned outright. It is pOssible, though not certain 
that the formulation of the "distinct society" clause in the latest Federal Proposal will lip th~ 
balance even further against the anglophone ntinorily. The issue will be discussed funher in the 
next chapter. 

While the Federal government has at times pald at least lip service to the principle of the 
"equality of provinces" (for example, in the Ofuech Lake Accord) it has manipulated events 
In this round to discourage mcognition of the principle. Look at what happened with the 
Spicer Commission. 

Purportedly fonned to soliCit the opinions of the people, the Spicer Commission was 
appointed entirely by the Prime Minister, Without consulting with the other federal panics. 
Among the appointees were people such as a senior constitutional adviser to the Prime 
Minister during the Meech Process. From the beginning to the end, the Commission went 
out of its way to discourage aod dismiss pUblic opuuon on one key point the equality of the 
provmces. 

The interim Report of the Spicer Commission, dated March 20, 1991, found that Canadians 
were insisting on the eqUality of provinces, but were apparently unaware of the extent to 
which the existing Constitution makes special arrangements. The same "finding" is 
repeated in the final Rapon of the Spicer Commission. 

It is the people who have it right, not the Spicer Commission, The general principle of the 
Canadian constitution is that provinces have the same legal powers. The 1982 amending 
fonnula was established in strict adherence to the principle that no province is intrinsicaliy 
entitled to a greater vote than any other. True, there are exceptional provisions for certain· 
provinces; the fact that the federal government habitUally cites such examples as a promise 
of railway service in the BrltisIJ Columbia Terms of Union, 1871, shows just how limited the 
exceptions are. There are no significant exceptions with respect to the Constitutional' 
definition of the areas in which provinces can legislate; they are the same for an provinces. 
The exceptions under the existing Constitution relate to matters such as minority language 
rights (Manitoba, Quebec and New Brunswick have varying degrees of official bilingualism) 
and denominational school rights. Entrenching the principle of the equality of the 
provinces would not rule out mcognizing some special linguistic or cultural arrangemen~ 
for Quebec The exceptions, however, shOUld remain rare and limited. They should be. 
structured so that any economic or political inequality that follows is minimized. . 

The existence of the "equality of provinces" principle is hardly disproved by showing it is 
not absolute. It is not inconsistent with tile nature of a plinciple that it admits of exceptions .. 
We have not refrained from proclaiming reJigious liberty and indiVidual equality in 
Charter of Rights and Freedoms even though some denominations retain 
COnstitutional privileges under earlier arrangements. 
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Perhaps the drafters of the Federal Proposal were concerned that if they recognized the 
"equality of the provinces," it would be impossible to resist strict equality in the Senate. Not 
so. The principle of the "equality of provinces" does not necessarily dictate strictly equal 
Senate representation, in addlUon to equal legal authority for provinces and non
discriminatory treatment by the federal government. The principle of the equality of the 
provinces should be understood in light of ilS underlying justifications. 

There are strong foundations in principle for saying that all provinces have jurisdiction over 
the same matters. Canadians should have an equal measure of local self-government Lack 
of equality would also undermine the democratic legitimacy of Parlianlent If Quebec had, 
say, jurisdiction over labour market training, but no other province, how could it be proper 
for Quebec members of Parliament to have an equal say in national policy? Determining 
policy for othel~, when it does not apply to yourself, amounts to colonialism. All provincial 
governments and their residents should be treated in an even-handed manner by the 
federal government. 

On the other hand, it is not obvious that all the units of a federation must have equal 
representation in an npper Chamber. The American Sj'Stem works this way, but it is not the 
only way. It is impossible to find any democratic first principle that explains why Prince 
Edward Island should have as many Senate Seats as OntariO, which has eighty times the 
population. Strict equality of provincial representation arguably departs excessively from the 
principle of "one person, one vote." I understand Senate relornl as a way of ensuring that 
all provincial governments and their reSidents are treated fairly by the national 
government. Giving all the power to a rep-by-pop House of Commons seems to result in 
political impotence, and adverse economic treatment, for less populous pans of the country. 

The European Community observes the prinCiple of legal equality of its members. It also 
observes a non-discrimination principle. Political decision-making is not always done on 
the basis of strict eqUality of states. The European Council often uses a weighted voting 
system; smaller slates have more dout than they would under "rep-br-pop," but less than 
they would under strict equality of statl!S. 

If agreement can be reached on an equitable Senate, rather than a strictly equal one, it is 
possible that the federal government will be less negative about recognizing the "principle 
of the equality of all the provinces." 

The entreochment of the principle of "equality of provinces" would have several salutalY 
effects. It would help to ensure that the Constitution is not interpreted or applied in a way 
that leads to more and more inequality in the powers of different provinces. It would 
discourage judicial and political action that would aroltrarily dLlcriminate in favour of oue 
province over another. 

The Federal Proposal's disregard for equality in its specifiC suggestions for new 
governmental arrangements should be remedied by: 

• eliminating the massive loophoies in the economic union package, and positively affirming that 
non-discdminatlon with respect to evety provinre and its residents is a fundamental prinCiple of 
!he economic union; 

• glving tbe reformed Senate real power over economic issues, including oversight of whether 
federal taxing and spending is consistent with the non-discriminatlon principle; 
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• affirming !hat Canada Is a social union, and requiring proVinces to at least obsel'\~ minimum 
national standards in the shared-rost area, raUler than being able to "opt-oUl" and still claim 
federal money; 

• ellnli~ating provisions of Ure Federal Proposal lhat would allow Parll3Illent to freely delegate Its 
legis/at"'" authonty - !hat .s, to hand over whatever powers to whatever province on whatever 
terms l! wiShes, 
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Chapter 

The Distinct Society Clauses 4 
Distinct Society Clause 

The Federal Proposal would respond to Quebec's demands for recognition of ilS "distinct 
society," There would have been great advantages in avoiding the phrase altogether, aod 
trying a different formula The 1991 Progressive Conservative policy convention referred to 
Quebec as "unique_" It was a promlsing idea and would have given constitutional drafter.; a 
fresh opportunity to avoid the obscure, unbalanced or provocative aspects of the Meech 
Lake draft. By hanling out the "distinct society" phrase again, the federal government has 
invited minute comparisons with Meed\ Lake and at least some parties are going to think 
they have lost something in the transition. It would appear that the federal government 
eventually figured that the phrase has too much emotional Significance in Quebec to be 
replaced aod senior federal cabinet Ministers nave suggested that tlte phrase Is now 
sacrosanct. 
The Federal Proposal would recognize the "distinct society" in two places. It would be part of 
the "Canada clause" aod would be embedded in the Canadian Cbarter of Rigbts and 
Freedoms, with other interpretive sections. 

Actual/ext of!be Federal Prrposal 
The "Canada clause" would recognize: 
the special responSibility borne by Quebec to preserve and promote ill distinct society. 
The Char/III' would be amended to Include dle follOwing new sectiOn: 

25.1 This Charter shall be Interpreted In a manner consistent with: 
(a) Ure preservation and promotion of Quebec as a distinct sodety within Canada; and 
(b) the preservation of Ure existence of Frel1£h-speaking Canadians, primarily located In 

Quebec but also present throughout Canada, and English-Speaking Canadians, primarily 
located ouLlide Quebec but also present in Quebec. 

(2) For Ure purposes of subsection (1), "distioct society," in relation to Quebec, Includes: 
(a) a French-speaklng !IllIjority; 
(b) a unique culture; and 
(c) a Cll'!llaw tradition. 

In an earlier book, Fathoming Meech Lake, I devoied sixty-nine pages of close analysis to 
how courts and politicians might interpret the Meech version of the "distinct society" 
clause. No doubt the latest version would sustain an effort of similar breadth and intricacy. I 
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think, bowever, that I am protected by some sort of intellectual double jeopardy principle, 
the same one that says you ouly have to figure out a Rubilc's cube once. They can't just 
give it a couple of twiSIS and make you do it again, can they? Anyway, here's some brief . 
observations: 

• this time, there are IWtJ "distinct society" clauses, one in the "Canada clause" and one to be 
inserted in Ihe Charter. Tbe "Canada clause" could be worded so that it does not affect the . 
intelpre!lltlon of !lie Constitution, but generally speaking, anything in a Constitution - even a . 
preamble - has some interpretive weight The "Charter d.s.c." (distinct society clause) is 
expressly stated to be interpretive, and therefore will carry extra weight The fact that there is no . 
d.s.r. expressly attached 10 parIS of the Constitution dealing with the division of powers, as opposed 
to the Charter, may encourage courts to conclude that Quebec receives no more areas of 
jurisdiCtion than any other pro;ince; 

• There Is some risk, however, that the "canada clause" d$.c. will lead the court! to Interpret the 
Constitution so as to allow some speclal legislative powers for Quebec. There Is no "non
derogation" clause to protect the PO\\~rs of Parliament (as there was with Meech) and no 
refemnce to the "equality of provinces"; 
• The disruption to the federal system from the "Canada clause" ds.c. is more likely to come from . 
politiclans than from the court!. It Is easy 10 imagine the federal government using the "Canada 
clause" ds.c. to justify making special deals with Quebec 10 transfer legislative and administrative 
powers and generous funding 10 handle the new responsibUlties; 
• Notice Ihat the "Charier ds.c." gives a definition of the "distinct society," but the "Canada 
clause" d.s.c. does not. It cannot be' assumed that the "Charter" definition carries over Into the 
"Canada clause," The language of the Federal Proposal may even suggest otherwise. The 
"Charter d.s.c." expressly says Ihat the definition offered is "for Ihe purposes" of Cbarler 
inlelpretation. A possible inference is that "distinct society" has a wider meaning In the canada 
clause and lhatll1ls more expansive meaning al'fecrs such mailers as the diviSion of powers; 
• The "Charter d.s.c." says that Quebec has a "French-speaking majority." My suggested redraft of 
the "distinct SOciety" clause in "Refashioning Meech Lake" would have said that Quebec has a 
"French speaking majority and an English speaking minority." My version would hal'll ~ It 
clear that the anglophone minority is an Integral part of Quebec's evolving society, The latest· 
Federal Proposal will be read by Quebec politicians, and probably the court! as making it clear that 
anglophones are merely a "presenoe" whose ealstence is to be "preserved," in contrast with the . 
francophone majority, which is 10 be "p_d and promoted"; 

• Anglophones may draw some consolation from Ihe fact that the Federal draft refers 10 a "French· 
speaking" majority, rather than Quebec's being a "French-speaklngsociety." The reference to 
"majority" Immediately reminds us that there are minOrities as well. A Court looking at the 
proposed s.25J, the "Charter d.s-c.", would readily notice that It is placed In proximity with sections 
acknowledging a series of minOrities: aboriginal peoples (5.25), anglophones (s.25.I.(I)(b», 
multicultural communities (s.27); 

• Anglophones may draw some consolation". but not that much. The "Charier ds.c." is going to 
say that Quebec's "distinct society" will be "preserved and promoted"; that multiculturalism will 
''preserved and enhanced"; but the anglophone presence Is merely 10 he "preserved." 
politicians and the court! will use the contrast ro the detriment of anglophones; 
• The second-class constitutional status Ihat is assigned to language minorities (anglophones 
Quebec and francophones outside of Quebec) cannot be justified on the basis that 
majorlly is itself a Ihreatened minority In the context of North AmerIca. The fa£t 01 the 
Ihat the proportion of the Quebec population that is francophone is holding up very well. 
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anglophone minority does not have a high biM rate and is threatened by continuing out
migration, partly due to uncongenial social ani! political circumstances; 
• The "reasonable limits" clause of the Charier already provides Quebec's majority with ample 
opportunity to promote the French hmguage. The "Charier d,s.c." thre~tens ~o tip the balance 
even further In favour of the lIlaJonty and against indiVIduals and mmorit.es. Currently, the 
supreme Court decisions on whether Quebec language laws are justified limitations of Charter 
rights "'~ based on the "reasonable limits" clause alone. Tbe same general leSt of jusUflcation 
thus applies equally to all provinces; what varies Is how the Court will apply the !est W the 
particular social circumstances In a province at a given time, In Ihe "sign law" case, the Supreme 
Court of canada agreed that !he Quebec legislature could limit Charter nghts to serve the ob;ec!t'~ 
of enhancing the posWon of tbe French language in Quebec. At tbe same time, It found that a total 
ban on languages oiber than French exceed the bounds of "reasonable limits" of Charier tights in 
pursuit of that objecti'~. In the "Sign law" case, the Goun ocrepted that the French language In 
Quebec was in a vulnerable position. If the Courts continue to rely on the "reasonable limllS" 
analysis alone, they might someday find that the position of the French .Ianguage has become 
more secure and assess restriCllons on the use of other languages accordingly. By contrast, the 
"Charier d5.C.", with its fixed and sharply contrasting value system - French language majority 
first, anglophones second - may tend to push the Courts to provide even less protection for 
Quebec language minorities than they currendy do; 
• The Meech Lake d.s.c. would have "affirmed" the role of the Quebec government and 
legislature in "preserving and promoting" the "distinct identity of Quebec," The latest Federal 
proposal does not use '·affirmed." The deletion of "affirmed" amounts to progress - at least for 
those of us wllo are concerned about maintaining national cohesion and the protectIOn of 
indiVidual rights. 
The use of "affirm" in Meech n~ght have sent SC\~ral messages that most Canadians 'lIQuId never 
wish to endorse. As a general matter, the word "affirm" implies an endorsement 01 something that 
already exists. (Section 35 of the Constitution Act, 1982, uses "affirm" to extend constitutional 
protection 10 tbe righlS aboriginal peoples had acquired by .historical usage or treaty).!n the Meech 
lake d.s,c., tile word "affirmed" could have been read as endorsing the way Quebec's National 
Assembly had been defining and Implementing Its "distinct society" role. 
Bill 101 the Charier of the French language, refers to French as the "distinct language" of 
Quebec.' Ratification of the Meecil Lake Accord could have been interpreted as a recognition thaI 
Bill 101 was entirely appropriate, even Ihough some of its provisions may amount 10 undue 
restrictions on Individual freedom. 
In 1988, the National Assembly overwhelmingly voted in favour of Bill i78, which used the 
"notwithstanding clause" to overturn rights the Supreme Court recoguized In the "sign law" case. 
Had ~leech been passed in 1990, it would have wrongly implied that Canadians generally acrept 
the more separatist and exclUSionist connotations of "distinct soc!;)ty." 
The laleSt Federal Proposal does more than Simply drop the word "affirm," It also recommends 
making tbe "notwithstanding clause" more difficult 10 use. A simple majorlly vote In a legislature 
\\~uld no longer be sufficient III invoke It A slxly per cent vote by all members of the legislature 
(and not only those voting) would be reqUired, The reform of the "notwithstanding clause" goes 
nowhere near far enough but at least II sends the message that the rest of Canada Is 
uncorefortable wllh Quebec's use of th!l "notv.ilhslandlng clause" In the Bill 178 episode; 
• The Meech Lake d.s.c. contained no explicit definition of "distinct SOciety." In the Federal 
Proporal, the "Charter d.s.c." (but not the "Canadn clause" dS.c.) gives some Indication of the key 
elements. The distinct society is said to "Include" (or in the French version, "comprend 
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nolommmf') mese three elemen~: a French speaking majority; a unique cullUre; and a owl law 
tradition. 
The use of "Includes" allows Ihat there may be elements to Quebec's "distinc!OOSS" apart from 
language, cullure and civil law. On lbe other hand, by singling out tbree elements for special 
mention, me Federal Proposal would make It more difficult for Quebec 10 argue thaI ilS 
"distinctness" includes, fur constitutional purposes, other major elements, such as economlc, 
6nancial and social arrangements. The Iimltndon of the scope of "distinct society" does not, of 
course, imply that Quebec has no aumority in these areas. The Significance is that the "distinct 
society" concept will be less available In justify attempts by Quebec to extend lis existing powers in 
these areas. 

It must be emphasized again that the Federal Proposal includes a deflnlllon of the d.s.c. 
only for the purposes of Charter interpretation. Unless tlle definition is extended to the 
Canada clause, it offers vet')' little oomfort to anyone worried about how constitutional 
reoognltion of a "distinct society" is going to be exploited In the future to promote 
decentralization in general and special arrangements for Quebec in particular. 

Suggested Improvements 

If the federal government is determined to push abead with lis attempts to constitutionally 
entrench the term "distinct society," it should at least: 

• make sure the definition of "distinct ~ety" applies for all constitutional purposes, and not only 
the interpretation of the Charier; 
• put the recogultion in proper contex~ by balancing it with express recognition of Canada's 
nationhood, the equality of the provinces, and respect for indiVidual rights; 

• eliminate the stark contrast between "preser\llng" linguiStic minorities, lIS opposed to "preser\llng 
and promoting" multiculluralism and "preserving and profll(lting" Ihe distinct SOCiety. The 
Constitution should aff'mn that tile "exiStence" of language minorities should also be "preseriOO 
andpromoted" throughout Canada. The anglophone minority in Quebec should be recoguized as 
part of II; "distinct society"; 
• remove the aspects of the package which allow special starus for Quebec to be established by the 
back-door. These include proposals such as: allOwing constitutionalized agreements on 
Immigration and cuiture, \\llhoul any guarantee tbar other provinces will he offered equally' 
favourable terms and conditions; allowing Parliament to delegate ils pO\\~rs 10 any province It 
chooses, on any terms and conditions it chooses; allowing any province (which in reality is 
especially Illrely 10 be Quebec) to Opl-{)ul of national shared-cosl programs and OUI of the 
"economic union"; giving Ihe Quebec government far more influence than the 
guvernmenl over Supreme Court appolnlments from Quebec. 
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Chapter 

Individual and collective rights 5 
The Federal Proposal makes a definite commltment to enhancing the "oollective rights" 
of the francophone majority in Quebec. The proposed "distinct society" clause in the 
Cbarler would entrench a two-tier value system in whicll "preserving and promoting" the 
French language majority in Quebec is priorized over "preserving" Ihe anglopllone 
minority. Tile clause could be used 10 tip the balance in favour of laws that favour the 
French language and culture at the expeose of indiVidual rights and freedoms. 

The Meech Laire "distinct society" clause was simllarly groupist in nature. The perceived 
threat to individual rights under the Cbarter was a focal point for much of the opposition to 
the Accord. The federal Liberal Party and the Manitoba Task Force on Meech, among 
o!hers, recommended atnending Meech by inserting a clause that would expressly protect 
the Cbarter from the "distinct society" clause. A oomprornise approach that emerged from 
other quarters would have tried to moderate the impact of the "distinct sociely" clause by 
placing it in a larger context. The Ontario Committee on the ConstllutIon, for example, 
recommended that Meech be passed but that the Constitution should eventually be 
atnended to recognize that the "fundamental charactenstics of Canada" include: 

a recognition that the commitment In the protection and guarantee of the rights and freedoms of 
all Canadians constitutes a fundamentlll clu!racterislic of Canada. 

The Ontario proposal could certainly be diSmissed as vacuous In one 5eose. It propesed a 
fairy-tale process whereby Quebec would acquire a "distinct socie~" clause under Meech, 
and then, in return for nothlng, risk weakening the clause by re-all'lffi1mg the Charier. If It 
actually had been passed at the same time as Meech, the Ontario atnendment would have . 
had a positive effect. It would have encouraged judges and peliticlans to read the "distinct 
socie~" clause in a way that was cespeclful of indiVidual and minority rights. It would not be 
easy to read the "rights and li'eedoms of all Canadians" as including the "collective right" of 
the Quebec majority to limit the rights of its minoriti€S. The "righlS and freedoms of all 
Canadians" would most likely be construed as encompassing the universal human rights 
guaranteed in the C(I'I1(I{{it/n Charier of Right! and Freedoms, but not the collective rights of 
one language group in one part of the oounUy. 

The Federal Proposal contains two "diStinct society" clauses, one in the "Canada clause," 
the other in the Cbarler. The rest of the Canada clause is drafted with scrupulous care to 
maire sure that it cannot in any way act as a counterbalance to the righlS-limitlng effect of 
the "distinct society" clause. . 

Notice the following features of the proposed "Canada clause": 
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• "Canada" is defined as a "federation" whose "Identity encompasses the characteristitS of each 
province, tenito!}, and community." The special character of Quebec is Implicitly affirmed as 
being part of the Garu!dian identity. By contras~ a cnmml!ment to rights and freedoms, or the 
dignity of the indi>;dual, is no~ 
• the phrase "fairness, openness and full participation in Canada's Citizenship by all people, 
without regard to race, colour, creed, physical or mental disability or cultural background" 
contalns no reference to language. The only explicit reference to minority language communities 
relegateS them to the slatus of a secnnd-class constitutional concern; they are to be "preserved," 
whereas the "distinct society" is to be "preserved and promoted"; 
• the phrase "the importanre of toleranre for individuals, groups and communities" makes no 
concessions to the supremacy of the indMdual over the group and the community. [f the phrase 
were invoked in Court hy an Individual seeking protection against "distinci SOCIety" legislation, 
Quebec would respond that "tolerance" for the Quebec "community" Is no less irnportanl Ihan 
"tolerance" for its minority; 
• the phrase "reupect for the rights of Its citizens and constituent communities as set furth in the 
canodian Charter of Rights and Freedoms" is again drafted with a riew to ensuring that no 
recoguition of individual rights can be cited as a counterbalance to the recognition of Quebec's 
"distinct SOciety." Anyone saying "respect my rights as set forth in tim Charmr" will meet tillS 
response from Quebec: "your righ~ as set forth in the Charier have to be interpreled in light of the 
'distinct society' clause. Indeed, the 'distinct society' is not only a IImitalion on your rights; it 
amoun~ to an Implicit affirmation that the Quebec majority has 'collectiVe rights"'. 
• tim phrase "the balance that is espeCially Canadian between personal and collective freedom un 
the one hand, and on the other hand, the personal and collective responsibility that we all share 
with each other" is again drafted to put individual and "collective rights" on tbe same plane. Tbe 
phrase "responSibility we all share with eacb other" would appear to inVllke the earlier reference 
to "the special responSibility bome by Quebec to preserve and promote llii distinct SOCIety." 

The Federal Proposal for a "Canada clause" marks a major step forward for the "collective 
rights" ideology. The English version refers variously to rights of "constituent 
communities" and to "collective freedoms" and "collective responsibilities." The French 
version explicitly uses the phrase "collective rights." Those who believe In the supreme 
importance of the indiVidual have reason to be concerned. 

There can be no denying that the Constitution already recognizes certain rights that are 
enjoyed only by members of particular groups. The primary examples include: 
denominational school rights, minority language educational rights and aboriginal and 
treaty rights. Each of these rights has its own peculiar features. The Constitution has never 
before recognized the genet'al category of "collective rights." 

"Collective rights" may be invoked against non-members of the group; fot' example, the 
"collective rights" of the French-speaklng majority of Quebec have been cited as a 
justification for restrictions on the rights of th.e anglophone minority. "Collective rights" 
may also be klVoked to justify restrictions on members of the group themselves; tlle same 
"collective rights" thus may he used to justify limitations on the freedom of Quebec 
francophones to obtain English-language iustmction for their chtldren. 

Constitutional recognition of the generai concept may give renewed impetus to the 
promotion of "grouplsm" at the expense of political eqUality for all Canadians, and 
freedom of Individuals. 

4 4 Opting III? Improving the 1992 Federal Constitutional I'n1fJO'sat 

individualism versus Grouplsm in a Historical Context. 

Canada has always experienced a tension between two political visions. One is the liberal 
indiVidual vision; that Canada Is a society of free and equal individuals. The other may be 
called "groupist" It holds that certain groups have rights that are equal or superior to those 
of individuals. 

The groupist pel~pective in Canada has tended to Include a large element of historical 
reasoning. Adherents of the "history-based grouplst" vision may believe that aboriginal 
penples have special rights to self-government by virtue of a history of self-government pre
dating European contact Similarly, the French-Canadians of Quebec have a special right to 
retain their language and culture by virtue of being a founding people. Some ndvocates of 
preferential treatment for members of "minorities" argue in historical tenns: that past 
injustices against the group should be redressed by special measures to help its current 
members, regardless of whether they have personally experienced discrimination. 

Today, groupist thinking seems f.() hold that groups are the fundamental unit of moral 
account, regardless of any historical claims. The "representational" theory of social justice 
is common now; it is often asserted that the demography of various occupations or political 
institutions should roughly match the demography of society as a whole. The Federal 
Proposal on the Constitution urges that the method of electing people to tile reformed 
Senate should "give expression to the social diversity of the Canadian popUlation, keeping 
in mind the history of the inadequate political representation of women, aboriginal peoples 
and ethnic groups." No doubt the response of varions advocacy groups will be to demand 
that a fixed quota of seats he set aside for women, aboriginal people and other "minorities." 

The tension between indiVidualism and groupism is reflected in our founding texts. In 
several crucial respects, the Conslilulion Act, 1867, reflected liberal individualist thinking. 
The Act created a federal order of government based 011 representallon-by-population in the 
House of Commons; almost no special guarantees of representation were extended on the 
basis of etilllic or linguistic background. The Senate, by contrast, guaranteed extra 
representation for the viealthy and for those in less populous parts of Canada The fact Ulat 
the Senate was a chamher for the privileged, and that its members were not elected, meant 
that it never acquired the political legitimacy to be really effective . 

The 1867 Constitution dealt with the political asplratlons of the French-Canadian people in a 
subtle way. The constitution eschewed symbolic characterizations of Quebec; It refrained 
from taking sides on issues such as whether Quebec is the homeland of the French
Canadian nation or a province like the others. Instead, a practical arrangement was created 
that could satisfy people with a variety of different political visions. Quebec would be a 
province with powers equal to the others. The Constitution did not establish special 
privileges for the French-Canadians of Quehec; but by recognizing a political unit in which 
French·Canadians were numerically predominant, it ensured that there would be a 
government that would be responsive to their political aspirations. 

The 1867 Constitution stopped well short of amounting to a triumph of the liberal 
mdlvlduallst perspective. A major departure was the absence of any guatl\lltees of universal 
human rights, such as freedom of expression or religion. Furthermore, the 1867 
Constitution did make some explicit concessions to "history-based" groupism. It guaranteed 
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that whatever dghts a religious denomination happened to enjoy at the time 
confederation would continue. Parliament was given exclusive legislative authority 
"Indians and the Lands reserved for Indians." Individuals were guaranteed the choice 
which language, French or English, they wished to use in Parliament and federal courts, 
in the Quebec legislature and ilS provincial ceurts. 

The unilateral Patriation package of Prime Minister Trudeau, presented in 1980, exhibit!!!1 
the liberal individualist perspective of Trudeau himself. The proposed CiJarter of J{lJ!.UIH 

incerporated the idc35, and often the language, of the outstanding legal proclamations 
that pernpective: the American Bill of Rlgbts, the Universal Dedoratiml of Human R/gbts, 
European Convenlton on Human Rigbts. Under the Charier proposed by Trudeau, 
eventually adopted, "everyone" Is guaranteed freedom of thought and expresSion 
"evClyone" h35 the right to "life, liberty and security of the pernon and the right not 
deprived thereof excepl in accordance WiUl the principles of fundanlcntal justice" 
"every individual" Is "equal before and under the law and b35 the right to tbe 
protectlon and equal benefit of the law without discrlmlnatlon ... " (s.l S). 

The initial Trudeau package did centain some "made-in-Canada" language nrm!;,;o,n, 

Only two languages, French and English, were recognized as official languages, and 
official language minorities were guaranteed the right to public funding for their schools. 
can be argued, however, that the recegnition of two official languages does not have 
depend on the "two founding peoples" ideology. It might proceed from the recognition 
a functioning democracy needs some shared channels of communication; that 
number of official languages also h35 10 be limited for reasons of efficiency andd ::~:~I 
and that the obvious chOice for official status would be the two languages which 0' 

any others in terms of the numbers of native speakers. 

Trudeau's package offered a pcesible concession 10 "groupism" in s.15(2). It Slated that 
guarantee of individual eqUality in 5.15 (I) does not preclude programs that 
"ameliorate the conditions of disadvantaged indiViduals or groups." It is not clear whetherl 
8.15(2) of the CiJarter, 35 it was eventually enacted, gives carte blanche for any Of all . 
"affirmative action" programs. In my view. section 15(2) should be read together with 
guarantee of indiVidual eqUality. 

The Trudeau proposal for the Cbarler was modified in response to the advocates for VarillUS! 
groups and cemmunities. Among dle alterations: 

• s.23 (m1nOrily language rlgllls) was alreted so that it is of limited application in Quebec; 
• s.25 calls fur me CiJarler to be interpreted In a manner consisrem with the righlS of aboriginal. 
peoples; 
• s.27 tequires the CiJar/1I1' to be construed in a manner mat is "conSistent with the n_,,""'inri~ 
and enhancement 01 the multicultural berilage of Canadians"; 
• s.29 provides re"assurance that existing denominational school rigblS are not diminished by 
Charter; 
• s.33, the "notwithstanding clause," alloIW legislatures to shield their laws from the appliCallon I~I 
many of the most Important sections of the Cbarler, All a legislature has to do is 
particular law operates "notwitbstanding the Charter," and the law is immune from chalilenge 
live years, The immunization can be renewed indefinitely, The "notwitbstanding 
legislatures to act in favour of politically powerful groups at the expense 01 unpopular Indi'vidul~~ 
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Since the Cbarter W35 patriated, the cause of indiVidual freedom has soored some triumphs 
ill the Supreme Cnurt of Canada The Court h35, however, too often tilted in the groupist 
directton. ,~ts declSlon m Andre~s may have tume~ a guarantee of equality for "every 
indlVldual lOW a guarantee of non"dlSCrtlrunation for members of certain groups only. 
In the Mahe C35C, the COlirt held that s.23 of the Charter guarantees separate school boards 
for minority language groups. In the On/aria Denommaltonal Schools case, the Court found 
that the Charter in no way inhibited Ontario from extending special school rights for Roman 
Catholics. On the centrary, the Court found that Ontario W35 obliged to under the 
constitution. In the "sigu law" C35e the Supreme Court of Canada firmly endorsed the right 
of Quebec to force all cemmercial signs to be predominantly In French. The Court accepted 
uncritically Ihe centention that the French language cenllnues 10 be in a vulnerable 
position in Quebec. It flatly endorsed the notion that the language on all commercial signs 
should "reflect the demographic reality" that French is the "predominant language," and it 
would be proper to require that French be exhibited with "marked predominance" over any 
other language. 

The theory thaI every Sign must reflect overall demographic reality is remarkable. Would 
anyone suggest that the majority must reflect the demographiC reality of the minority? In a 
liberal state, every indiVidual would express his or herself freely and the overall picture 
would correspond 10 that demographic reallty. in any event, it is not clear that any state 
intervention is still required 10 ensure thaI dIe overwhelming majority of Signs in Quehec 
include French. The franccphone majOrity would freely chcese to use their own language. 
Most minorities would use French out of respecl for the majority and in the interests of 
attracting their business. A fraction of the people would centinue to use minority languages 
only but what harm would that cause beside offending political orthndoxy? 

The Supreme Coult was not necessarily wrong to fin~ that the National Assembly has the 
authority to require French on sigus. The issue involves many dlfflcull judgment calls on 
matters of plinciple and fact, it is sometimes justifiable for a Court to say "this is the sort of 
judgment call that is better left 10 tile elected representatives of the people." My more modest 
point is that tile Coult should not have taken sides with the collectivist position. 

In any event, the Court did nol go far enough in the cellectivist direction, however, to satisfy 
the political needs of Mr. Bourassa. Although the Supreme Court had endorsed the 
language polley on which Mr. Bourassa successfully campaigned in 1985, Mr. Bourassa was 
anxious 10 avoid an issue with which the hard-line nationalists could bludgeon him. 
Accordingly, he used tbe "notwithstanding" clause to reinstate the ban on outdoor bUinguru 
Signs. In dOing so, Mr. Bourassa told the National Assembly that there was a contest between 

. "individual rights" and "collective rights," and he had no hesitation in arbitrating in favour 
of the latter. 

In Defence of the Supremacy of the IndIvidual 

In other books and articles, I have explained why i remain cemmitted to the view that the 
indiVidual is the ultimate unit of moral account For present purposes, I will make a few 
observations and refer interesied readers to the elaborations I have provided elsewhere. 

As I see it, each of us moves in time through a succession of thoughts, experiences and 
sensations that are profoundly our own. Around thaI cere, each of us tries to develop and 
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express ourselves in our own unique way. We should each be free to do so without any 
group or state imposing an orthodoxy about what Individuals must make of themselves. No . 
"groupist theory" can do justice to the underlying diversity of Individual human beings and 
the fact that each of us is a world of experience and beliefs that is worthy of respect in and of 
itself, rather than heing incidental to a larger community. Each of us should not only be 

. free, but equal; no one should have special advantages by virtue of beJng afftliated with one . 
group or another. 

Believing in the supreme importance of the individual is not inconsistent with recognizing 
a value in groups but that value is not intriusic; groups, communities, stales, must be . 
judged in tenns of their impact on the freedom and welfare of the indiViduals who comprise 
them. It can readily be acknowledged Ihat IllQSt people want and need the co-operation, 
friendship, love or partnership of others. Individualists can support many community
building projects, preciSely because of the benefits that redound to individuals. The "social 
welfare" state should not be concerned only with the material well-being of individuals but . 
with the needs individuals have for the support, affection and co-operation of others. It is . 
wrong for a chJld to live in material poverty. It is just as wrong for a child to lack dependable 
and loving parents. We should be helping the aged avoid suffering economic deprivation 
but we should also be trying to find ways to rescue them from loneliness and neglect. 

A great deal of common ground can be found between individualists and "groupislS." Oue of 
the lasks of Canadian statecraft is to find practlcal arrangements that are satisfactory to 
people ·with differing views, rather than trying to force evet)'One to share the same political 
ideals. Sometimes, however, hard choices have to be made; tiley should be in defence of 
the freedom and equality of individuals. 

You do not have to be a "groupist" to believe that aboriginal people should 
substantially enhanced self-govenuucnt. All Canadians should have local governments 
respond to their needs and counterbalance the authority of the national government Fiscal 
support for aboriginal governments need not be based ou some historical claim to speCial 
privileges; It may be sufficient to place aboriginal governments in the context of the 
equalization and transfer payment system that is available to provincial govel'llments 
generally. The political equality of Canadians should be a constraining principle on the . 
aboriginal govemments are established and operated. People within the jurisdiction 
aboriginal governments should continue to enjoy many of tile rights, and share many 
the responsibilities, of other Canadians. Tile Charter of Rights should apply to aborigirlal 
govemments; many federal laws of general application, including criminal law 
continue to apply; aboriginal governments should be expected to ralse their own 
rather than accepting fiscal transfers only, and the extent to which aboriginal lands 
"havens" from general lax laws should be limited. 

You do not have to believe in the "representational theory" of society to support 
measures that ",ill better ensure opportunity for women and «minOlities." IndividualiSts 
readily support rlgourous enforcement of anti-discrimination laws, more flexible 
schedules and career paths to accommodate the needs of those with family resplOnsiibilit 
They could agree with facilitating opportunities for newcomers by improving the 
and early retirement benefits of those who feel they have made their contribution 
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would like to try something else. But as a general matter, giving hiring preferences on the 
basiS of group affiliation should be opposed. 

Just about everyone understands that most francophones in Quebec wish to learn, live and 
work in their own language. Those who believe in individual rights can accept many 
measures by the provincial government to ensure that francophones have reasonable 
opportunities to learn, work, receive public ,~rvices a~d g?,Vern m French. Many 
Canadians, however, would reject any theory of collective nghts whrch suggests that the 
majority have a moral right to demand linguistic conformity from the mmonty; or that a 
bilingual elite is justified in fJghting "assimilation" by restricting the opportullltJes of 
francophone public school children to acquire a knowledge of the other offiClallanguage. 

"Collective rights" may sound good. TIle phrase has the superficial attraction of appearing 
to be sometiling new and progressive~ It is in fact an old idea in Canadian constitutlona1lsm, 
and has often fostered privileges for established and powerful communities at the expense of 
newer and more vulnerable ones. "Collective rights" may sound even better when 
combined with a claim of historic victimization TIle validity of the hiStoric clalm may range 
in various cases from exaggerated to unclear to true; but we should be concentrating on 
where we are gOing, not wbere we have been. The redress of past grievances do!\s not Justify 
doing wrong to individuals now, or entrenching polltical inequality in the future. 

Some people seem to think tllat "minority groups" must necessarily be the victims of 
majoritarian political processes. Not necessarily. It depends on the group. Some of them 
have significant political advantages over other groups or unorganized indiViduals: .1'hey 
may have established instJlutions that make it easy and econOllllC to canvass then own 
members and lobby politicians and they may have forue of numbers m some political 
districts, if not on a provinCf-\vlde or national basiS. Members of groups With a strong sense 
of identity may be "single-issue" voters; a politician who reSists the group-related concern 
may be at great riSk of political retribution 

The Court S}~tem should be a place which is exquisitely sensitive to the need to do justice to 
indiViduals. Litigation can offer the opportunity to fully and dISpasSIOnately exammc the 
facts and pressures on the Courts to view things in more grouPlst tenns. LitigatIOn IS 
e.xpensive, and the most active and effective advocates may be those for SpecIal mterest 
groups, Judges are not always immune either from the desire to be popular with politIcal 
vocal groups, or at least to avoid criticism from them. Still, the Chaner stands as a powerful 
symbol of our concern for the indiVidual, and sometimes it even produces justice for the 
single, even unpopular individual. It would be unfortunate if the "Canada Round" erodes 
that role for the Charier, and leaves even less protection than ever for the "minority of 
one," 

The Canada c1anse should be revised to: 
• include one statement which clearly affirms a commitment to respecting the fundamental rights 
and freedoms of each and every Canadian. It should not be diluted with references III "coHective 
rights"; 
• whare,-e, is said about the specific situation of Quebec and aboriginal peoples, the gell<lral 
concept of "collectlve rights" should not be gl;~n constitutional rerognllion, and put 011 !he same 
plane as individual rights. 
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Chapter 

Specific changes to the Charter 6 
The Charter of Rights and Freedoms: The Notwithstanding 
Clause . 

When Quebec enacted BiD 178, Prime Minister Mulroney was challenged to criticize it by 
the opposition Liberals, The response of the Prime Minister consisted partly of trying to 
blame the episode on former Prime Minister Trudeau, By agreeing to the "notwithstanding 
clause," Trudeau had made the Constitutiou "not worth the paper it is written on," 

Mulroney's attack came up short on an internal consistency count. He was in the midst 01 . 
trying 10 force mrough the Meech L;lke Accord, which did nollling whatsoever to limit the 
use of me notwilllstanding clanse. On the contrary, the "distinct suciely" clause contained a 
subsection 2(4) which made it absolutely clear that it dId nothing to limit the power of 
legislatures; there was no such assurance for the rights of individuals and minorities, and 
Meech Lake might have pushed the Courts in the direction 01 interpreting those rights more 
narrowly. All the while, Prime Minister Mulroney was insisting that it was of the utmost 
national importance to pass the Accord. 

The Federal Proposal briefly identifies the arguments for and against the eXistence 01 the 
"notwilllstanding clause," On the one hand, it dilutes the guarantees in the Charter; on the 
other, the final say on public policy and social needs should rest with elacted members of 
the legislature, The Federal Proposal does not take sides. Whatever happeued to "not worth 
the paper it's written onl" The Proposal concludes that as a "practical matter," the 
"notwithstanding" clause wlil remain in the Constitution but it should be put under ti2hlter '-II 
controL The Federal Proposal suggests changing the rules for invoking it requiring 60% 
the "mesubers of Parliameut or the legislature" rather than the current 50% of tilOse voting. 

The change could make a difference when a government is in a minority Situation or 
of a narrow majority, which happens at times in Canada. in such situations, however, there 
is at least some chance of having the decision reversed at the next election. The 60% rule is 
not going to be of much comfort to a minority that can expect little sympathy from either 
the two biggest parties. When the National Assembly used tire "notwithstanding clause" 
overwhelming majorily of the members 01 the Assembly sopported doing so, 

Whether tbe notwithstanding clause should be abolished is a very difficult question. My 
is that there should be some "sa/ely valve" in case of Supreme Court decisions that 
wholly unreasonable. The issue is not as simple as saying that politicians should Ire able 
override rights. The politicians may believe that the Courts have adopted a wrong·l~eallIOO 
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approach to interpreting rights under the Charter, and that they are, in good faith, insisting 
on a better one. The "sa/ely valve" should be used only in the rarest of cases, and the 
procedures connacted with the "notwithstanding clause" should ensure that legislatures 
are fully aware of the seriousness of what they are doing and that they openly and explicitly 
acknowledge it. It would therefore be appropriate to aruend the "notwithstanding clause" in 
the following ways: 

• tbe legiSlature invoking it must include a "nOtwithstanding" declaration on each and every 
piece of legislation to which It applies, (In the "sign law" case, the Supreme Court of Canada ruled 
dlal under the existing "notwithstanding clause," a legislature can paIS a single law that applies 
the "notwithstanding clause" to e\'CIj' Single piece of legislation in fOIre at the time); 
• the legislature invoking the notwithstanding clause must include in ilS legislation the text of the 
constitutional safeguard It is OVerriding. It should not be good enough to simpiy mfer to section 
numbers. (In the "sign law" case, the Quebec Court of Appeal took this approach to the existing 
"notwithstanding claus;;," Unfortunately, it was overruled by tbe Supreme Court of Canada), 

Another change is warranted as well. Under the current system, a "[lotwlthstanding" 
declaration operates for up to five years, and then automatically expires. A legislature can 
renew it indefinitely, but at least It is obliged to actively pass legislation in order to do so. Five 
years Is too long for an override to last without further consideration. The normal life of a 
government is about four years, and is often less. It will sometimes be possible for a 
government to rely on a previously-passed "notwithstanding" declaration, and never have 
to take responsibUiIy for renC\\1ng it. A three year renewal perind would make it more likely 
that a government relying on a notwithstanding clause will have to reuew it at least once, 
and perhaps twice, during its mandall!, The more often a "notwithstanding clause" has to 
be renewed, the more likely it is that the renewal issue will occur close to an election, and 
the people will hold the government accountable for its decision. 

Property Rights 

Tire Federal Proposal states that property rights are not currently guaranteed under the. 
Charter, and they should be. No specifIC draft is suggested, no further elaboration provided, 

We should not rule out protecting property rights because of a theoretical notion that 
properly is Inherently unworthy of protection. As Justice Stewart of the Supreme Court of the 
United States once said: "The dichotomy between personal liberties and property rights is a 
false one. Property does not have rights, People have rights"." 

Controlling and enjoying part of the material world is necessary to all soris 01 human 
aspirations including emotional, artistic and spiritual goals, not only uarrow materialistic 
ones. The abstract word "property" may sound soulless compared to "freedom" or "liberty" 
or even "security"; but the moral imagination should extend to concerns about whether 
individuals are able to enloy a home they have worked half a lifetime to·own. 

Protectioo from arbitrary state tntelference with property is a legitimall! human rights 
concern, and not necessarily confined to a "right wing" agenda. Canada voted for the 
lfnilIersal Declaration oJ Human Rights, adopted by. the General Assembly of the United 
Nations in 1948, which includes: 

art. 17, L Evel}'one hal the tight to own proper!;' alone as \veil as in association with others. 
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• art, 17. 2. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his property, 

The Canadian Bill of Rigbts guarantees the right to the enjoyment of property, and Ihe right, 
not to be deprived thereof without due process of law. The Bft(, which was enacted Ihree 
dacades ago, applies to the federal level of government and IS still in force: it has so far 
caused any dlsruption to federal regulatory schemes. ' 

Although he did not pursue the initiative in the Patrlatlon package Trudeau's 

Chapter 

constitutional proposals would have included: ' 
the right of the irnlividuallO the use and enjoyment of property, and the right not 10 be Bilingualism and multiculturalism 
thereof except In accordance with law, 

7 
It is true that the "property clause" idea is being reVived by a right-of-centre government 
that is strongly influenced by the big-business lobby. There is a real risk that if the gen,eralll 
idea of a ,"prnperty clause" is accepted, the government may present a draft that unduly 
favours private wealth and power, Moreover, even assuming the best of intentions, there 
no absolute guarantees about what the Courts will make of a new plaything. There are 
weighty considerations, therefore, in favour of just saying "no," 

At this stage, however, my view IS that it is at least worth thinking about what a sati:sfactoryl 
property clause might look like, It is first necessary to identify more speCifically what kind 
government abuses we wish to discoorage; they might include: 

• the taking of property without procedurnl fairness; for example, making a tax ruling againsil 
someone without providing for fair avenues of appeal 10 an Impartial body; 
• expropriation without JUSt CilIIlpellSatlon; 

• use-of-property reguladon that Is arbitrruy; e.g., a law that impairs the owner's enjoyment of 
property to a great extent while doing practically oolhing to advance the public interest 

Legal language should then he chosen with a view to preventlng the abuses we 
targeted, The clause could specifically refer to the enjoyment of property by i'n [divi'duals, 
thereby discouraging claims by coIporations, It might be a good idea to expressly pre-1cmpl 
certain misinteIpretations of the clanse; for example, to provide In plain terms that 
c1anse does not impair the right of a government to enact stringent laws on tnc use 
property, even outright bans, as long as the government has a t~ascnable basis for hAl,,,.", 
that the measure IS in the public interest. This would help to counteract arguments 
property rights might lead to, for eXlUllple, a general right to own and possess fireanns free 
governmental regulation. 
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BfllngualJsm 

T he proposed "Canada clause" is strangely silent about bilingualism, There IS no mention 
of official bilingualism, even though the Constitution already recoguizes that French and 
English are equally the official languages of Canada, It may be that the drafters of the 
Federal Proposal thought it politically safer to avoid mentioning bilingualism in any fonn. 
The Spicer Col11lllisSlon stated tnat "Canada's ase of two official languages Is widely seen as 
a fundamenral and distinctive Canadian characteristic," It also foond, however, that "the 
application of the offlCiallanguages policy is a major irritant outside Quebec, and not much 
appreciated ioside Quebec:' It proposed an "independent review" of Ihe application of the 
official language principle (not the principle itself) to ensure that there is "fairness and 
sensitiVity, " 

The "duality clause" speaks of preserving the existence of "French-speaking '" and English 
Speaking Canadians." There is no mentinn of bilingual Canadians, or the desirability of 
offering children the opportunity to acquire a kncwledge of both offlciallanguages. The 
Spicer Commission states that 

We beliel~ that all children should !me the opportunity to learn both official languages In school. 

In 1987, in Refashioning Meech Lake, I had suggested that the "duality c1aase" be 
amended by mentioning the role of federal and provincial governments in: 

proViding canadians with opportunities to acquire a kllnwledge 01 the otber official language, 

The proposal would encourage efforts such as publicly-funded but voluntary French 
Immersion progranas for anglopbones and help to encourage a positive attitude towards 
providing solid lnstroction in English for Quebec francophones. 

It is well possible that a revIew of official language policy would reveal some excesses and 
Injustices. The policy should be administered In a way that requires no more btlingnaljobs 
than are necessary to serve the public and make the environment welcoming for people 
from both language groups. Reasonable efforlS should be made to provide opportunities for 
unilingual people to compe!e for positions and promotions on an equal basis with the federal 
government providing whatever language training IS necessary to equip people In fill thase 
positions. In re-affirmlng official bilingualism, it should be possible to insert some words of 
re-assurance, such as the following: . 

The official languages of Canada are English and French, and Canadians from boUl language 
gtoups sbould !me flllr and equal opportunities to participate in the public service, 
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The proposed "Canada clause" would promise "full participation in Canada's citizenship" 
by all people "without regard to race, colour, creed, physical or mental dlsability or cultural 
background." It is not clear whether the last-mentioned phrase refers to linguistic 
background which should be specifically enumerated in the list as a characteristic that does 
not impair a person's ability to fully partlclpate in public life. 

To som up, the Iong-tenn cohesion of Canada is not going to be served by its reverting to 
two onllinguallinguistic blocs. There should be some mention in the Canada clause of the 
exlstenoe of official bilingualism at the federalleve! of government, and of the desirability of 
giving those who so wish an opportunity to acquire a knowledge of the other offiCial 
language. . 

Multiculturalism 

The "Canada Clause" in the Federal Proposal would recoguize: 
... the contribution to the building of a strong Carulda of peoples from many cultures and lands. 

The Charter of Rights already recognizes "multiculturalism," In 5.27.: 
This Charter shall be inrerpre!ed In a manner oonSiStent With the preservation and enhanoement. 
of tbe multicultural hedlage of Canadians. 

The Spicer Commlssion reports that 
While Canadians accept and value Canada's cultural diversity, they do not value many of 1m 
activities of the multicultural program of the federal government. These are seen as expensh~ 
and diviSive in that they reutlnd Canadians of their different odglns rather than their shared· 
symbols, society and future. 

The Spicer Commission recommends that federal mulllcultural funding be confined to . 
"immigration orientation, reduction of racial discrimination and promotion of equality." . 
Provincial education departments shonld: 

... maintain some hertlage courses, but only for young elementary-school immigran.~t :;;;:i.1 
Such oourses should be oonclse and be given for !l(l more thau a year or so for each In 

cblld, to assist young newcomers' transition to their new land's culture and society. 

Multicultural policy can be a cynical exercise in government pork-barrelling. It 
amount to financial hand-outs in the hope of gratitude at tbe next election. A multicultural . 
policy that respects the equality of Canadians can build a sense of 'ldentification with the • 
larger Canadian community. 

If parenlS wish to expose their children to another language and culture, so much the 
better. Another cultural perspective is Intrinsically enriching and offers the .• 
acquiring a critical perspective on the mainstream. Canada as a whole would benefit 
drawing on ilSmulticultural resources, rather than trying to stifle tbem. If the child of 
immigrant from Hong Kong receives extensive education In Chinese, along with the 
Canadian curriculum, we will have an adult who may not only be more cultured, but 
to take advantage of educational or business opportunities that will end up benefiting 
Canadian community as a whole. 

A model of how indMdual equality, shared Canadian values, and multicultural diversity 
be combined is the "Heritage Language" program in Manitoba scl1ools. Under this pro!~, 
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any group with suffiCient numbers and Interest can work with the public scllools and 
establish a program whereby their studenlS can learn a "heritage" language - be it 
Ukrainian, Hebrew, Cree or German - as well as English or French. The program takes 
place in public scl1001s, so studenlS can mix with children from other heritages. The 
program is strictly voluntary; it enhances the options of studenls and parents, rather than 
restricting them. The school system is not fragmented Into different boards, with the extra 
costs and inefficiencies that would result. 

The Federal Proposal avoid I using the word "multiculturalism," perhaps because of the 
current controversy over it. The formulation stresses that people of diverse origins 
contribute to a "strong Canada"; the emphasis seems to be on building the whole, rather 
than enhanCing the parts. Ills not entirely clear whether the "conrribution" mentioned is 
historic only, or all on-going one. Those who favour multiculturalism nead not worry too 
much about the latter ambigUity, because 5.27 of the Cbarter makes it clear that 
multiculturalism has Oil-going virality. The "people of many lands" clause does make it 
clear that the Constitution has not entirely endorsed the "two founding peoples" ideology. 

As noted, Section 27, ule "multicultural heritage" clause, will remain In the Charter. It will 
be jU11aposed with the proposed s.25.1., which recognizes Quebec's "dlstinct SOCiety." Both 
wlll have the status of interpretive rules under the Charier. One refers to "preservation and 
enhancement" of the multicultural heritage of Canada, the other to the "preservation and 
promotion" of the distinct society. 

There are several reasons, however, to be concerned abont how the "distinct society" 
clause will be interpreted by tbe Quebec cultural majority: 

• Quebec's government and Illgislature are said to be have a "special responsibility" for the 
"unique culture" of Quebec; no such role is atttibuted to the federal government with respect to 
multiculturalism; 
• It Is not certain that the "distinct society" clause recognizes mtnoritles as part of Quebec's 
"unique culture." It can be argued that the clause could be interpreted this way. The "distinct 
SOCiety" is ",,;thln Canada," and we are told by s.27 that Canada has a multicultural bedtage. The 
"distinct society" clause refers 10 a "French-speaking majority," but that implicitly recognizes that 
there are mlnorltles. There is a risk, however, Ulat some people will interpret "unique culture" as 
referring exclUSively to the one developed by the historically-established French speaking 
community (rather than including the contribution of French-speaking immigrants, anglophones 
and others.) 
Some members of the cultural majoritY In Quebec may argue that their conlribution to Canada
wide multiculturalism eonsists of promoting their own culture, rather than nurturing the diversity 
wltilln their society. 

The rather fuzzy treatment of multiculturalism in the "Canada clause" may be tolerable in 
tight of the clear affirmation of multiculturalism in the Charter. The threat that the Federal 
Proposal presents to multiculturalism lies in Its formulation of what makes Quebec a 
"distinct Society." . 
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Gender equality 8 
T his Chapter addresses several points concerning gender equality: 

• why did sexual equality become an issue in the context of the Meech Lake ACcord? 
• does the latest Federal Proposal avoid any threats to existing constitutional guarantees of sexual 
non·discrlmlnation? 
• why does "gender equality" nmve separate and special billing in the Canada clause, collljpared 
to other types of equality - such as racial and religiOUS? 

The Meech Debate 

Among the most effective campalgners for reform of the Meech Lake Accord were women's 
rights organizations. Many of chese groups expressed concern about Section 16 of 
Accord. It st!ted that the "distlnct society clanse" did not affect cerialn provisions of 
Constitution that protect aboriginal peoples and multicolturallsm but by contrast did 
menJion "$I!XUlJ1 equn/tfy" as being among the values protected. 

Some argued that sJ6 might weaken the protection of women's rights in Quebec, or send 
more general message that "sexual equality" is a second-tier constitutional value. As 
remedy, they suggested the following: add sexual equality to the list of values protected 
s.l6 as well as a specific mention that s.28 of the Charier - which affirms sexual equality1. 

is not adversely affected by the "distinct society" ctanse. 
Some of the women's equality groups in Quebec did not agree, however, that the 
society" clause was a threat to women's rights. TIre FederatirJn de Femmes de Quebec 
the position that the "distinct society" concept was neutral with respect to sexual 
but while It perceived no threat to sexual equality, It would not object to the 
proposed by other women's rights organlzations: adding s.28 of the Charier -
affirms sexual eqUality - to the list of provisions shielded from the effect of the r.-,,--·· 
"distinct society" clause. 

When the First Ministers met at the "roll of the dice" meeting in June, 1990, sexual 
was one of the very few areas in which they promised to enact actual amendmenlS 
Meech Lake Accord. The "Stockholm Syndrome" Accord (as I have named it) 
included a commitment to the amendment of s.16. 
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Does the latest Federal Proposal avoid any problems? 

The existing Constitution makes special reference to gender equality, The general 
"equality" nonn is s.15 of the Charter. It includes a reference to non-discrimination on the 
basiS of sex but there is a second "sexual equality" guarantee in the Charter, section 28: 

Notwithstanding anj'thlng in this Charter, the rights and freedoms referred to in it are guaranteed 
equally to male and female persons, 

This follows two other "interpretive clauses," Section 25 directs that the Charter should be 
construed in a way that does not derogate from the rights of aboriginal peoples; section 27 
directs that interpretation of the Charter be consistent with multiculturalism, One of the 
original flfictions of s.28 may be to ensure that the accommodation of these other values is 
not accomplished at the expense of women. It will almost certainly have the same effect if a 
"distinct society" clause is placed in the Charier. 

Special Mention of Gender Equality In the Canada clause 

After the "Canada Clanse" (which omits any reference to Canada as a whole), the Federal 
proposal recognizes two kinds of equality nornlS: 

• the equality of women and men; 
• a commitment to fairness, openness and full participation in Cannda's citizenship by all people 
wiEhout regan! to race, colour, creed, physical or mental disability, or cultural background, 

Why would the proposal single out gender equality for special mention? Part of the answer 
may be political. Women represent over half the electorate, and many men are sensitive to 
equality concerns as well, In addition to the power of the ballot, women's rights 
organizations have a demonstrated history of success in mobilizing during constitutional 
rounds, During the Patriation round, advocacy organizations secured the insertion of 1.28 
(re·affirmation of sexual eqUality) in the Charier, During the Aboriginal Rights round, one 
of the few amendments that emerged was 5.35(3), which guarantees sexual equality in the 
enjoyment of aboriginal and treaty rights. During the Meech Round, one of the very few 
Issues on which any improvements were prootised was sexual equality. The federal 
government is clearly anxious to avoid any coofronlatlons this time, By mentioning gender 
equality separately in the pmposed Canada clause, the intention of the federal drafters may 
have been to re-aff= whatever priority sexual equality already has UDder the Constitution, 

The existing priority of "sexual equality" is based primarily on s.28 of the Charter. Does this 
singUng out of sexual equaUty imply Illat other forms of discrimination, sucll as racial and 
religiOUS, are less invidious? Not necessarily. Rather than placing sexual eqUality above all 
other values ill the Charier, section 28 can be read as ensuring that sexual equality is itself 
not downgraded by other provisions, Specifically, section 28 ensures that interpretive 
provisions favouring "multiculturalism" (s,27) and rights of aboriginal pcoples (5,25) do not 
result in adverse treatment for women. 

Reading section 28 in light of its political history, rather than dwelling exclusively on its legal 
language, suggests another effect the section might have: to make it difficult for Courts to 
uphold sexual discrimination as a "reasonable limit" on Charter rights. Section 28 could be 
understood as a directive to put sexual discrimination alongside race In the category of 
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"extremely hard to justify," rather than in the same category of age discrimination, guarantees against sexual discrimination. The proposed "Canada clause" would stmngly 
(according to a recent Supreme COurt of Canada decision on mandatory retirement) can affitm it 
somewhat easler to defend. While the latest Federal Proposal does not appear to diminiSh any consUtutionai guarantees 
Yet another potential consequence of Section 28 could be to make sexual !q~~~?t:~~il~1 againSt sexual dlscrimlnation, there may he other issues of concern to women's rights 
fmm the "notwithstanding clause." That is, Courts might decide that the "r organizations; 
clause" can not be utilized by governments to override the sexual equality rights in • Some groups may be concerned ilboUlthe impact of the proposal on the federal presence in the 
Charter. Arguments can he made on both sides here. A decisive objection to the social welfare area. This study concludes that there is very serious cause for concern on ihis 
from-override" interpretation of s.28 might be this: it would make no sense for count; 
COnstitution to put sexual equality on a higher plane thllli racial equality, and • Some may take issue With lbe proposal to entrench property rights, and the effecl it mlghthave 
equality Is nowhere protected from the override clause. on state attempts to regulate and redistribute in lbe inlereSt of the less powerful. 
What section 28 certainly does not do is guarantee that men and women can never • Some organizaHons may cite the commitmenl 10 gender equalJty in Ihe Canada clause as 
treated differently by the state. Some forms of "positive discrimination" are permuted. support for a 50% quota for women in the reformed Senate. This study argues for reform; to 
section 15(2) of the Cbarter allows for affirmative action programs, including those to ensure real eqUality of political opportunity but opposes the implementallon of quotas based on 
remedy sexual Inequality; surely the women's groups that lobbied for s.28 did not seek ethnicity, gender or other personal characteristics. 
prevent special consideration from being given to women in certain circumstances. 

Will the distinctlon between "gender equality" and "other kinds of equality" dlslldvarttaglll 
women In any way? What about the fact that sex Is not mentioned in the next pan of 
Canada clause? Is there a concern that the omission of any reference to sex wlll be 
understood as implying that women do not have the right to expect "fairness, openness and 
full participation in Canada's citizenshlp?" Again, the riSk appears to be 00. The "equality 
women and men" is the very first value listed In the Canada clause, right after the 
recognition of the federation itself. The omission could hardly have been intended to' 
implicitly demean the concept in the phrase which is second only to the recognition of 
federation Itself. Finally, the "Canada clause" must be read in conjunction with the rest 
the ConStitution, which gives extra attention to SeA'Uai equality, rather than In any 
relegating it to a second-class constitutional concern. 

One might ask why the federal drafters did not list "sexual equality" in the "commitment 
fairness" clause. Why not be on the safe side? Perhaps tile drafters were afraid of giving 
impression that equality for others counted less than sexual eqUality. The question Illal 
would then be asked is this: what higher level of protection is gender heing given dlat . 
denied to other forms of eqUality? By putting the "equality of women and men" in one pJao; 
and "equality for everyone else" in another the federal drafters have tried to give gender 
equality special recognition Without giving offence to other forms of equality. 

So far, the discussion has Iaken a look at the special references to sexual equality in both 
the existing Constitution and in the proposed new "Canada clause" and what 
implications are of Singling out sexual equality from other types of eqUality. The nex! 
questlon to conSider is whether the Federal Proposal would in any way undermine 
extent of the protection offered to sexual equality by the eXiSting Constitution. 

Section 28 would have the effect of shielding sexual equality from the "distinct c",;,""'1 

clause in the Chtl~ler; and would ensure that any Interpretlve weight given to prClooUngcl 
Quebec's "distinct society" is not at the expense of sexual equality. 

The current draft of the '''dlstinct SOCiety" dense does not appear to pose any threat 
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Aboriginal issues 9 
T he Federal Proposal for a "canada clanse" would include: 

... recognition that the aborigmal peoples were historically self-gOreming, and recognition of 
rights within Canada. 

Aboriginal peoples are unlikely to be saIlsfled with this statement It says that they 
(not are) "historically" self-governing. It stops far short of pmclaiming that the right to 
government is on-going and unbroken, 

The political history of every aboriginal group varies. As a matter of historical fact, it 
that some Indian groups had sophisticated structures of self-government; other 
were free and indepeudent, but may not have had group-wide systems for maklng 
and enforcing them. 

The Metis people who developed around the Red River settlement area were 
descendants of both abodginal people and Europeans. PrIor to 1870, when 
became a province, the Hudson's Bay Company was the owner and, effective 
body of a vast terrilory that Included the Red River Settlement In 184), Its Governor 
officially that, unlike ludians, Metis people were subject to the same laws as those born 
the British Isles, A number of Metis actively participated in the government of the 
as magistrates or as members of the Council of Assiniboia. It does appear that at 
groups of Metis did establish political structores to carry out collective activities such as 
Buffalo hunt or military excursions. Early in Confederation, the Metis asplfation for 
government, however, was channelled into the creation of proVincial status fur 
rather than creating any sort of "reserves" with ethnically-based governments. 

The sort of "self government" that the federal government is now considering am(lUn~ 
limited political autooomy within the Canadian state. That falls far short of the 
independence enjoyed by many aboriginal groups prior to European contact. There 
potential for confuSion to arise from the use of the same tenn, "self government, 
describe both the arrangements of the distant past and of the near future. 

In any event, the Federal Proposal includes a plan for advancing the canse of 
self-government. The right of aboriginal peoples to self-government would be 
in the Constitution aud enforceable in the Courts. The right would not be 
undefined: 

, . .It will be important to express the narure of the right in lerms that gUide the courts 
interpretalion of self-goll!mment that Is consistent with the understanding of both alJcldginlal, 
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non-abOriginal peoples. For example, such a right would provide for recognition of the differing 
clrcumstances and needs of lhe differeD! alJcriginal peoples in Canada and would be exercJsed 
within the Canadian constitutional framework, subject to the Crmadian Charier of R/gbts and 
Freed(JT1l$. Many federal and provincial lam of general applicatlon would also continue to apply. 

There would be a ten-year delay on the Court euforceabUity of the right. The Constitution 
would: 

• entrench a commitment by government to negotiate agreemenlS with particular communities; 
• proVide for IEjllllar First Ministers' Conferences to discuss aboriginal self-government; 
• provide for constitutional protection for whalever agreements are reached. 

The Federal Proposal has already been condemned by aborIginal leaders who contend that 
aboriginal peoples have the inherent right to self-government, rather than it being 
something granted to them. They argue that a ten-year delay in the Court-enforceability of 
tbe right implies that they do not already have such a legally enforceable right. 

A series of constitutional cooferences on aboriginal issues were held from 1983 to 1987 and 
many of the ideas in the latest Federal Proposal are based on ideas circulated at that time. 
My own account of the process is contained in the book First Principles, Srxond 1bo1lgh/.s, 
By the end of 1987, the federal government was making proposals that reCOgnized a right to . 
aboriginal self-government but fudged the issue of whether it could be enforced in the 
absence of an agreement The federal proposals would have entrenched a commitment by 
governments to community-level negotiations and constitutional protection for any 
agreements, 

I believe that the most productive approach for both sides to take would be fOCUSing on 
practical measures aimed at securing a better fnture for aboriginal peoples, Both sides 
should make an effort to find common ground without forcing the other to agree to any 
particular "politIcal theology." Self-govemment agreements are a uselul mechanism for 
this purpose, Aboriginal peoples can, if they Wish, maintain the position that they have an 
inherent right to self-detennination but would be prepared to enter into negotiations on 
power-sharing. Some federal or provincial governments might have a different theory of 
why power-sharing negotiations are necessary, The essential requirement is to achieve 
common, satisfactolY and Pl"dClical anangemenis. 

Neither side has to agree with the other's abstract theories. They have to agree on the 
jurisdiction of aboriginal governments, checks and balances that will be put in place to 
saleguard indiViduals and minorities within aboriginal communities and the fiscal 
arrangements that will exist with federal and prnvincial governments. It should not be 
necessary for either side to Insist on its version of history being accepted by the other. 

The First Nalions people on reserves should have greater self-government, regardless of 
what version of histoty you subscribe to. Canadians generally have the benefits of local self
government in the fonn of municipal and provincial government The restrictions and 
paternalism of tbe lmiian Act are not consistent with a respect for the democratic rights and 
political eqUality of all Canadians. The assumpllon of enhanced responSibility by aboriginal 
peoples for their own affairs should produce better government because it would be more 
responsive to local needs aud opinion, Self-government should enable aboriginal peoples 10 
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mGve on from past injustices and current strictures and devote their energies even more to 
specific measures to improve human welfare within aboriginal communities. 

In my view, however, aboriginlll governmenlS should amount to federal unilS within a large 
political community, not quasi-independent states. Canadians are sometimes inconsistent 
in their approach to self-government for aboriginal.peoples on the one hand and the 
Quebecois on the other. Many people think (and I agree) that the "distinct sOCiety" should 
be defined before it is entrenched; that the QuebecoiS cannot conSistently claim to be 
immune from federal jurisdiction while claiming to fully participate in national 
govemmen~ that the QuebeCOiS cannot expect to practically eliminate the economic and 
political bonds of nationhood with the rest of Canada while continuing to receive transfer 
payments from other Canadians. Yet some of these .same people seem relatively 
unconcerned about entrenching an undefined right to aboriginal self-govemment or 
political arrangements that offer aboriginal peoples full autonomy while retaining all the 
political rights and fiscal benefits of being Canadians. 

Conversely, some Quebec nationalists seem to think that their claims ro self-determination 
are incontestable while those of the aboriginal peoples within their midst are unthinkable. 

It is understandable that the emotional appeal of the aboriginal cause may be more 
compelling to many people. The people of Quebec already have constitutionally 
entrenched self-government, a relatively prospernus economy and powetful influence over 
national affairs, Many aboriginal communities are still suffering the effects of misguided, 
even repressive, poliCies of the federal and provincial governments, and are stiD restricted In 
their ability to govern their own affairs. Apart from any emotional considerations, there 
legal and practical difrerences between the aboriginal and Quebec situations that would 
Justify some differences in the arrangements we devise. Some broad principles should apply 
to both cases. 
One principle of general application is that indiViduals enjoy certain safegoanls against the 
abuse of local authorities. No government is immune from the temptations of power, 
including favouring one's friends, discriminating agaiust one's opponents and stlfUngl 
political dissent. Small communities of any SOlt, inclUding towus and cities, are prone , 
having their politics dominated by one faction. Our existing system protects local individuals 
and minOrities in two ways. First, there are safeguards of specific rights. Tne Canadian 
Charter of Rights and FreedQ1'l1S should apply to aboriginal governments. The issue of. 
whether aboriginlll governments would have access to the override is a difficult one, 
theoretically and practically. Aboriginlllieaders may protest loudly if their governments 
denied this tool that has been made available ro the provinces and deployed by Quebec 
protect its "distinct Society." 

The second safeguard that should apply to aboriginal governments and to Quebec is 
checking and balancing effect of having different orders of government involved in 
affairs, Difrerent orders of government, be they provincial and federal, or abortginal 
federal, help to keep each other "honest." Local governments can correct insensitivity 
local conditions on tile part of centrlll governments. Central govel1lments ClUl 

political abuses oc<:urring at the local level and provide support for those who are on 
"outs" with the local powers-that..IJe. 
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In addition, the federal government will provide fiScal asSistance for "have-nor' 
governments but the princlple stated in s.36 of the Constitution Act, 1982, is that the fed raI 
government will try to "ensure that provincial governments have suffiCient revenu~ to 
provide reasonably comparable public services at reasonably comparable levels of taxation." 
Abongmal commurutles should he expected to raise some of their own revenues and make . 
a fair ftscal contnDution to the federal and provincial governments in which theY participate 
as equals. 

Aboriginal people and the Quebecois should have the right to participate in the life of the 
national community but it would be unjust to allow anyone the right to he politically active 
- to vote or hold office - m federal and provinCial insUtutions without accepting the 
authority of those institutions. 

Every reSident of an aboriginal community has a right to talse up residence elsewhere in 
canada; the rest of the Canadian community has a very Significant and practical stake in 
the health, education and welfare of that person. Matters may also arise in which the 
interests of aboriginal communities directly compete with those of other communities; it will 
often be appropriate for provincial or federal governmeots to arbitrate these disputes. For the 
reasons just outlined, I believe that aboriginal communities should, as the Federal Proposal 
outlines, continue to be subject to many federal and provincial laws of general applicatlon. 
These could include the Criminat Code, la\\-s for environmental protection, and taxation 
laws. 

It is doubtful whether the Constitution should explicitly or iroplicitly promise self
government for aboriginal peoples living within uman centres, rather than their own land 
bases. The objection is not merely practical. It would indeed be difficult to organize a 
separate, general-purpose, government for aboriginal people living in the cities. Too many 
transactious cut across ethniC lines. It would be possible, however, for aboriginal peoples to 
operate their own schools or social welfare agencies. The issues that must be addressed 
include not only ''what is practlcally possible?" but "is it a good idea?" In my view, the 
fragmentation of some of our public institutions has already gone too far. How many 
separate school systems and boards do we want? In some places, schools and boards are 
already divided along both linguistic and denominational lines. The fragmentation of 
systems can be costly and inefficient It also can prevent the development of mutual 
unde"tanding that occors when famU!es from different backgrounds participate in the 
same structures. I would support adaptations within the school system to meet the needs of 
aboriginal peoples. The development of Cree-English bilingual programs in the public 
school system is to be welcomed but the extent IQ which separate structures are necessary 
or approprtate should be left to ordinary processes; we should not entrench a "right" to 
urban aboriginal self-government that could lead Coorts to order separate structures in all 
sorts of contexts. 

~,t would be ilTes~nsible and undemocratic for governments to recognize a general right to 
selfiSovernment and leave it to the CourlS to have the final say on what that means. 

Politicians may be tempted to "look good" now, and leave it for future Courts to make the 
real choices and future politicians to deal with the fall-out from them. The .people of Canada 
generally should have the opportunity to make an informed choice about how they wish 
their governments to respond to aboriginal claims for enhanced self-government. 
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Aboriginal peoples should nol be given false expecllltions; the parties entering the 
community negotlations should have some idea of whal the other side is socking. It will not 
be an atmosphere of trust and respect if aboriginal peoples are led by unqualified 
affirmations to expect quasi-independence and then discover that federal and provincial 
govemmenlS have a more modest notion of self-government in mind. 

The Federal Proposal calls for "terms that [would! gUide the courlS towards an interPretation 
of self-govemment that is consistent with the underslllnding of both aboriginal and noo
aboriginal peoples." The idea is an attractive one, but it may not be easy for both sides to 
reach agreement on a formulation that actually means anything. The conundrum is tile 
same one that is presented by Quebec's demand for recognition as a "distinct soclety." The 
rest of Ca!lllda can only properly respond to the demand by putting some limits on the 
concept; these limilS, in lurn, may be unacceptable to Ule government of Quebec. Similarly, 
the demand of aboriginal peoples for recognition of their "inherent rights" can only be 
aocommodated by putting some constraints on the scope of those rights; and aboriginal 
peoples may find these constrainlS to be insulting. 
In 1987, the Inuit Committee on National Issues at one point made 3nlntrepid suggestion 
for finessing the problem. It was called the "silent option." The proposal was as follows. A 
constitutional deal would make no mention of a general right to self-government Aboriginal 
peoples could continue to assert that the right is already implicit in 5.35(1) of the 
Constitution Act, 1982, which recognizes the "existing aboriginal and treaty rights" of the 
aboriginal peoples of Canada As the proposed deal would not expressly mention the right to 
aboriginal self-governmen~ federal and provincial governmenlS would not feel obliged to try 
to limit It The "silent option" proposal would have skipped over the whole "political 
theology" debate, and moved instead to the nitty-gritty. It would have called for federal and 
provincial governments to enter into negotiations with aboriginal communities on self
government and provided constitutional protection for any agreements that resulted. 

The "silent option" did not gain sufficient support in 1987, and it probably will not do su now. 
It will be difficult, perhaps impossible, to find "diplomatic language" that can somehow re
assure the general Canadian public about the meaning of self-government while at the 
same time boldly affirming a general, existing and enforceable right of aboriginal peoples to 
self-government. ' 
To sum up, tlte further development of aboriginal self-govemment will not solve all of the 
social and economic problems of aborighla! communities, but it is II necessary step rnrW3In.' 

and long overdue. It would best be facilitated by an honest and open dialogue. There 
not have to be agreement on symbols and theories, but there should be a ~mll,u.1 
understanding of the genecal form that practical acrangements for self-government 
take. 
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Economic and social union 10 
General Reflections 

The Federal Proposal talks about the "economic union." There is no explicit reference to. 
the "social union" but many Canadians regard our programs and attitudes towards social 
justice as important bonds of shated nationhood. An' "economic union" is not a nation. A 
sense of belonging and sharing cannot be based primarily on the fact that people share a 
central bank and a free market. Canada should try to mainlllin and build ilS sense of identity 
as a social union. 

The term just introduced here, "social union," does not appear anywhere in the Federal 
Proposal. The concept has several implications. One is that Canada should have national 
institutions and programs that can snare prosperity among Canadians' that the sense of 
community and caring among Canadians should be concretely expresse'd in programs like 
lllItion-wide Medicare or equalization paymenlS. Another is that a definlng characteristic of 
canada should be that It invests in "human capital"; that we realize that Canada's 
economic future will depend critically on whether it has a healthy, ambitious and educated 
_kforee. Some pcople might consider "investing in people" as part of the economic 
union. All the better. My view is that the economic and social union have to be seen as 
complementary. 

An efficient and productive economy is necessary to create the wealth to support a social 
union. Conversely, attention to human welfare helps to create the "human capital" that 
SUppOrlS a productive economy. It is unfortunate that the economic value of investing in 
people IS so often overlooked in practical politics. Investing in the health and education of 
children can produce productive adults; failing to do so can create huge costs in the form of 
welfare payments, strains on the ntedical system and costs of poliCing and imprisonment 
NatIOn-Wide standards with respect 10 matters such as pensions and unemployment 
Insurance can enhance the mobility of capital and labour. People can feel freer to exploit 
opportunlties in an economic union if moving does not jeopardize income support and 
benefit plans. 

The economic and social union should support each olber. The disproportionate emphasIs 
on one can undermine the other. Eliminating all barriers to trade within Canada can 
undermine soclal welfare in Canade unless minimum national standards of employment 
~d welfare are established. In a free market environment, there is a risk that provinces will 
"" pressored to constantly bring the level of regulation and social welfare down to the lowest 
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common denominator. Provincial governments may be afraid that the taxes needed to 
maintain programs, and the restrictions needed to protect such values as worker safety and 
the environment, may encourage industries to locate elsewhere. 

This study has tried to maintain a due regard for the merits of maintaining flexibility, rather 
than trying to entrench everything in the Constitution, We should generally avoid 
entrenching any particular program in the Constitution. The current system of Medicare 
may be a good idea now, but need adaptations later on. Canadians of the future should have 
conSiderable chOice about how much of a "social welfare" state they want. There are always 
difficult trade-offs; governments can be wasteful, arbitrary, even oppressive and intervention 
can stifle individual effort and creativity. It should be possible to constitutionally affirm some 
general principles about our commitment to sharing and to investing in people. 
Premier Rae of OntariO has proposed that the Constitution include a "Social Charter," His 
government's discussion paper, "A Canadian Social Charter," calls for constitutional 
recognition of "broad objectives of national poUcy" - such as proViding adequate housing 
_ that would be generally interpreted and applied by political bodies, rather than Courts. 
The paper discussion accepts that the many taxing and policy choices involved in realizing 
"broad objectives" should generally be left to democratically accountable bodies. The 
discussion paper does allow that some very specific "negative rights" - Simply-stated 
things that governments cannot do or allow - might be suitable for court enforcement. An 
example of a "negative right" would be that no one should be subjected to extra-billing by 
dOCtOl~ who participate in Medicare. The OntariO discussion paper is open-minded about the 
method of political oversight tllat would be involved in implementing the Social Charter; the 
process might involve "intergovernmental co-operation," the Senate or mechanisms that 
governmenlS would devise after the Social Charter is enacted. 

There is merit in Premier's Rae's ideas that the principles of the social union should be 
recognized in the Constitution but in my view, the proposal has to be developed in a way 
that recognizes two poinlS: 

• the social union cannot be maintained unless the federal government has a leading role in 
shaping and funding some actual programs; 
• providing for more joint federal-provincial decision.making in some areas may be desirable, but 
the joint process should, produce results that are binding across tlle countl)'. A real social union 
does not permit provinces to freely "opt-out." 

There is no point in calling for a social union if some provinces do not have the resource~ 
to participate, The federal government has a necessary role in making equitab,le 
redistributive decisions. Furthermore, aspects of the social union will have to be 
having eleven jurisdictions committed to shared platitudes may not result in any 
accomplishment, such as ensuring that there is adequate vocational training across 
countlY or universal access to health care. The federal government will be needed to 
define and enforce minimum national standards. 
There may indeed be areas in which more joint federal-provincial deCision-making 
desirable but the social union is going to be largely meaningless if anyone province 
veto decision-making, or opt-out if it doesn't like the results. Medicare was created 
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the agreement of all provinces; the Canada Health Act 0/1984 helped maintain the system 
by pressuring some dissenting provinces into banning extra-billing. 

If the definition and financing of the social union were left to a consensus among the 
provinces, it would quickly be reduced to the lowest common denominator - which is 
almost nothing at all. It may be suggested that the federal government should confine itself 
to making bloc grants to have-not provinces, and letting each indiVidual province make its 
own social policy chOices but it is unrealistic to suppose that the federal government is going 
to effectively participate in a system whereby it absorbs the political flak for raising taxes, 
while the provinces spend the money as they choose. 

It is legitimate for a national government to want to devote ilS thinking and political energies 
to arenas in which it can influence policy. Furthermore, the social union is going to be 
financed by the residenlS of the more prosperous provinceS. How long would they tolerate 
being told, in effect: "you should send money to people in distant provinces because they 
are your fellow Canadians. Your fellow Canadians, however, do not feel enough community 
with you to share in a national political process that influences how the money is spent." 

The Ontario discussion paper is sound in emphasizing the importance of not leaving the 
leading role in the enforcement of the Social Charter to the courts. Choices about taxing 
and spending, about who-gelS-what, is the main business of government. Turning such 
decisions over to judges would excessively undermine democratic control over social 
decisions, Ideally, everyone would have the opportunity to achieve an excellent post
secondary education, and everyone would have access to the best possible medical care; 
but what if there is not enough money to fully support both? What if there is not even 
enough money to ensure adequacy in both areas? Would investing in post-secondary 
education help to produce more productiVe citizens who could generate wealth to pay for 
things like Medicare? 

Hard value chOices have to made; so do complex calculations about how society really 
works, and how well-intentioned poliCies may actually operate. The decisions involved 
should generally be left to politiCians, not non-elected judges. Politicians are electorally 
accountable to the people, and obliged out of self-interest, if nothing else, to try to find out 
how people are really living and what they are thinking. While courts see one isolated "slice 
of life" at a time, governments can try to see social problems in the context of a whole 
system and try to fashion remedies accordingly. Politicians can obtain information from 
direct contact with real people and the bureaucralS who actually deal with them. Judges are 
generally confined to considering the material that is put before them by contesting parties 
to suit their own purposes and then screened through legal rules of admissibility. 

The economic-and-soclal union and the devolution of power. 

The Business Council on National Issues may be the most influential lobby group in 
Canada. It is composed of big businesses, including Canadian subsidiaries of powerful 
multinationals. It has backed, and perhaps to some extent inspired, many of the current 
federal government's economic and constitutional initiatives, including Canada-US Free 
Trade and the Meech Lake Accord, Contributions from ilS members helped fuel the massive 
advertising campaign in the 1988 election to "sell" the Free Trade deal, 
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In April, 1991, the BCNI released its official p<JI>ltion on constitutional reform. It is 
remarkably similar to the Federal Proposal released half a year later, Among the pro!,osal~ I 
anticipated by the BCNl are the strengthening of the economic union, the ?,se various 
techniques ("opting-out," delegation, bilateral deals) to enable provmces to cut their 
deals," more provincial Input in federal bodies, a reformed Senate, some concessIOns to 
aboriginal peoples. Like the Fedaral Proposal, the BCNI position is almost entirely indifferent 
to the Canadian social union. About the only "people" issue in which the BeN! poslUan 
dispIaj'S much interest appears to be better systems for education and training. The federal 
government itself was making noises about assuming more leadernhlp m education and 
training, until pressure from Quebec resulted in its promise to recognize provincial 
authority over labour market training. 

The BCNI position paper is not overtly decentralist but clearly endornes the creation and 
deployment of various mechanisms (e.g.delegation, "opting-our') whereby massive 
decentralization could be achieved. 

Whatever the actual motivations are behind the Federal Proposal (and those of its big 
business allies), Canadians should be aware that decentralization is consistent with an 
overall right-wing agenda. Decentralization reduces the net abiUty of Canadians to regulate 
business in order to protect the generai welfare. Governmental power taken from the federal 
level diSSipates when transferred to the provinces 

The laws of phvsics include the "conservation of matter and energy"; There is no princip~ 
of the "conse~ation of governmental power"; often the operative prinCiple ls "divide and 
conquer." It is easier for bnsiness to "mallllge" pl'Ovincial governrnenlS than the federal 
one. Pl'Ovlnces can be played off against each other; they can be encouraged to offer 
subsidies, or relent on regulations, in the interests of preventing business from going 
elsewhere. Provinces may have fewer finanCial and technical resources to monitor the 
behaviour of business, and enforce laws to ensure fair competition or eqUitable treatment of 
employees and consumern. A big business in a small "provincial pond" ,may be in a p<JI>Hion 
to make a very big splash if 1I is dissatisfied; 1I can conduct a provmce-wlde adverusmg 
campalgu attacking dIe government (which is far cheaper than doing sc on a nation:!l 
basis); it can relocate; it can withdraw ilS fmancial support for the camprugn actiVities of dm 
government. Federal governments are often in a better position to regulate In the mtereslS 
of the people. An interest group that is very powerful locally may be far less so natiOnally, 

Many of the same principles apply with respect to provincial vel~US municipal regulation, II 
is relatively easy for local special intereslS, such as property developern, to acqUlfe excesslll 
power in local government The right to appeal to a pl'Ovincial body is sometlmes dIe 
chance for many local residents to obtain a fair hearing for their views. 

It has been about a year Since the federal government trotted out the slogan "bringing 
power closer to the people" to justify its decentralist agenda. It was floated through fnendly 
journalists, repeated in tbe Spicer Report and makes an encore appearance lfi the Federal 
Proposal, The slogan is a gross ovmimplification. The federal government IS sometimes ID 

a position to protect the people against powerful local mterests. Termmatmg federal 
authority can amount to taking power away from the people. Agencies of th~ federal 
government can indeed be "out of touch" with local conditions, but maintaimng loc~ 
offices and staffing them with local people can help. 
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So can reforming the stmcture of the policy-making branches of the federal government, to 
better eusure iliat programs are designed with more sensitivity to local conditions. Among 
the institutional reforms that would help in this regard is the creation of a triple-E-ish 
Senate. 

There is a special irony in the way the Federal Proposal states the "closer to the people" 
slogan, It is presented as a way of promoting "simplicity." Simplicity? Having ten different 
provincial regimes in Canada, plus federal rules, does not make life "stmpler" for anyone, 
including business people. On the contrary, the existence of different and unharmonized 
regulatory regimes is regarded as a barrier to trade by a number of important agreernents, 
including the U ,S. -Canada Free Trade Agreement and the treaty establishing the European 
EconomiC Community. One of the best ways to promote an economic union is to authorize 
ihe central authority to legislate common rules. The CfJnsliluJiml Act, 1867, was originally 
inrended to authorize Parliament to enact one nation-wide regulatory regime with respect 
10 a vast range of business issues. 

The Federal Proposal contains many prop<Jl>a1s for bolslering the powers of tbe provinces at 
the expense of the anthority of the national government Among other things, the Federal 
Proposal would: 

• recognize exclusive provincial authority over labour-market training; 
• authorize the federal governmenl to enler into binding agrooments with province; on matters of 
langoage and culture. If the latest immigration deal with Quebec is any example, the agreements 
wlll shift the balance of responsibililies to the provlll<fS; 
• enhance the role of provinces with respect to broadcast regulation; 
• authorize Parliament to delegate any of its powers 10 any province; 
• identify !en speclfic areaS foi immediate "streamJining." which will often mean delegating 
authority to the provinces; 
• Identify six areas of existing provincial Illlisd!ction from which the federal government is 
prepared to withdraw; 

• require Parliament to oiltain the consent of 7/50 provinces before enacting any new national 
shared-co!t progwns and allow provinces to "opt-out" of them, with compensallon, provided they 
meet the "national objectives" of the program; 
• abolish the exiSting power of Parliament 10 establish its regulatory authority Ollll' "works 3I)d 
undertakings" (that is, transportation and communication sysrems) by declaring them to he lor 
"the !}meral advantage of Canada." 

There is only one "nationalizing" thrust to the package. A strong statement that Canada is 
an economic union and that the federal and provincial governments cannot pass laws that 
feStriClthe free movement of goods, services, capital and labour, Parliament would have the 
authority, with the cousent of 7/50 provincia! governments, to pass laws for the "efficient 
functioning of the economiC union." The "eCOnomic union package," bowever, is shot 
through with loopholes and opportunities to "opt-ou!." 
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How the specifiCS of the Federal Proposal wlfl affect the 
Economic and Soclsl Union 

To conclude this chlljlter, here is a review of how the Federal Proposal would deal with three 
eleroents of bUilding the economic-and-social union in Camilla: internal free trade, .social 
programs and the division of powelS. 
The general Idea behind the federal "economic union" proposal is admirable, even 
necessary. Prosperity and national unity will be served by trade liberalization. In all respects 
our internal freedom of trade should keep pace With, or exceed, our freedom 10 trade 
internationally. Uofortunately, the details of the Federal Proposal do not translate an 
excellent idea into reality. Thece are too many loopholes, too many oppertunities to "opt
out" It is very much to be hoped that the federal government will strengthen and elaborate 
its proposal. Sadly, the most likely scenario is that the federal government will further dilute 
its proposal to soften criticism from provincial quarters, especially Quebec. The next chlljlter 
will explore the specifics of the "economic union." 

The "social union" is little discussed in the Federal Proposal. The proposed "Canada 
clause" oontains one vague mention of a "commitment to the well-being of all Canadiau&" 
There is no mention in the Canada clause of the social union, any of Its specifiC elements, 
or even a restatement of the equalization principle already contained in the Constitution 
Act, 1982, 5.36. 
The only major substantive change 10 tile "social union" may be seriously for the worse. 
The Federal Proposal presents a new obstacle to the creation of national shared-ooS! 
programs in areas of provincial jurisdiction: the oonsent of the "Council of Federation," 
which means 7/50 provincial governments. That constraint was not even proposed by the 
Meech Lake !coord. The idea is not necessarily a bad one. The requirement of provincial 
involvement would eosure that programs are preceded by adequate cousultation with the 
provinces who must, to a vel')' large extent, fund the programs out of their own treasuries 
and put them into practical effect The suppert of 7/50 provinces would guarantee that a 
program has widespread political support and legitimacy, even though it intrudes on 
provincial jurisdiction. The potential "killer" Is that the Federal Proposal offers the prospect 
for a province to "opt-out" of the program, even after it has been enacted by Parliament 
and supported by 7/50 provinceS. The practical effect of "opting ont" would put an end.1O 
national shared~st programs as an effective instrument of nation-building. 

A great deal depends 011 how the legal provision for "opting-ouf' Is drafted. The Federal 
Proposal says thai opting-oul provinCes would be able to receive financial compeusation 
only if they run programs that "meet the objectives" of the national program. A 
requirement of "meeting tile oblectives" of the program would be reasonably demandin~ 
The federal government would be able to insist that its pelicy directions had some reah 
"bite." By oontrast, the Meech Lake Accord allowed opting-out for running programs 
were merely "compatible." At least one commentator has been very much encouraged 
the movement to "meet" I regret to report that federal officials tell me tllat the wOrding<; 
change is not necessarily going 10 be reflected in the final draft. The word "colnpatible": I 
may re-appear. If it does, the latest Federal Proposal will be even more hostile to 
national shared-oost programs than Meech. . 
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With respect to the diVision of powelS, we have seen that the package Is decentralist Th 
federal government makes some immediate "glve-awaj'S," and asks for the leglslativ: 
authority to delegate even more power. The long-term prospects for Canada are not 
heartening. The Federal Proposal Is liable to produce a Canada that is more and more 
de~tralized; ~~ w~ich varl~,os delegatlo?S and bilateral deals (and vartous opt-outs under 
the economIc umon and shared-oosr provisions) would produce a crazy-quilt Canada. 
All of the provinces would have different rrghts and operate different programs. Depending 
on how the final package is drafted, the federal level of government could wind up unable to 
establisll nation-Wide programs and regulatioos to promote either the eoonomlc or the 
social union. 

The building of the social union is an essential part of maintaining a balanced federation. A 
process of constitutional "reform" which consists of oonstantly splitting the difference 
between the status quo and sovereignty-association Is futile. There will always be hard-line 
Quebec nationalists, and the provincial government of Quebec will always be asking for 
more. The steady "ratcheting down" of the national community will not "solve" the 
national unity problem; it will leave the people of Quebec ever more detached, emotionally 
and pebucally, from the rest of Canada. It will leave other Canadians with the sense that 
their narion bas been diluted into incoherence. Those who are interested in maintaining 
Canada must present a pOSitive agenda that can appeal to a very broad range of Canadians 
including many Quebeoois. It must be a "people's agenda." An "economic union" I; 
necessary, but not sofficlent to build a community thai can attract the profound and lasting 
loyalty of its people. There Is no future in a "social union" that oooslsts entirely of taxing 
reSidents of some provinces in order to underwrite the provincial governments of others. 
The federal government must have the legal aniliorlty and the political will to be a leading 
and VISible partner in the creation and financing of programs that tmprove the day-to-day 
life of CanadIans. Constituuonal reform must build the national community as well as 
recognize diversity. . 

The fedecal package should be revised and clarified in the following directiOns: 
• the "economic union principle" should be defined to include such matter.; as discrimination by 
governments in ~r ~ing and spending measures. The Senate must be given real authority in 
I1l(lney matters, mcludmg the right to monitor fedeml spending to ensure It is even-handed. The 
"looplroles" l~, the ecooomic union principle should be eliminated and the new federal authOrity 
10 pass laws fur the efficient management of the economic union" should not be subject to 
"opting-Qut"; 
*. a revised federal authority to eslabliSh shared-cosl programs in areas of exclUSive provincial 
lunsdicnon, sublect 10 approval by 7/50 provinces, should include the right to insist that all 
provinces conform to minimum national sllIlldanJs; 
• the "diVision of powers" package should not Include the surrender of authority over labour 
market !mining. Federal authority aver the environment should be enhanced, or at least, not 
uruIermined by oilier features of the pack:l!J!; 
• the olfer by the federal government to "clarify" exISting provincial Jurisdiction in a variety of 
areas should remain a sllltement of inlen~ to be dealt with later. The package is too big and 
complicated already, and important mattelS should not be dealt with as hastily-assembled "add
ons" to an already oversized package; 
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• the provision allowing the federal government ro delegate any of Us legislative authority to any 
prOVinre It chooses Is Intolerable. It opens the way to mom and more decentralization, special 
status, and inequality. It would enable the federal government and provlnctal governments, 
Including Quebec, to dismantle Canada one s!ep at a Orne, througb Iow-proflle and discrlmlnatoty 
side-deals, 
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Chapter 

The economic union 11 
The decline of federal authority over the economy 

The Conslilulkm Ad, 1867, 5,121, states that after Confederation, goods originating in any 
one province should be "admitted free" into each nf the other ones, The statement can be 
understood as a modest guarantee that there will be on tariffs and other customs barriers 
between provinces. So far, whether through lack of opportunity or Incltoation, the Courts 
ilave not done much in the way of using s.121 to wire down federal or provinctallaws that 
interfere with internal free trade in other ways. What about Parliament, though? Could It not 
use Its exiSting powers over the economy to promote internal free trade? 

The wording of the Constitution Ad, 1867 Is very clear in granting the federal government 
the primary role over economic matters. Section 91 establishes the overall scope of federal 
authority, It begins by saying that Parliament has the general authority to pass laws for the 
"Peace, Order and gond Government nf Canada" - that is, to run the country, The only 
limitation is this: Parliament caonot Intrude on a short list nf provincia! powers, contained in 
sectiOns 92 and 93 of the 1867 Act The narure of the provincia! items is Indicated by section 
92(16): "Generally all matters of a merely local or private nature in the Province." 

The framers of the original Constitution wanted to make extra sure that Parliament's 
general authority was not narrowed by an overly generons Interpretation of provincial 
rights, So they added to 5.91 a list of things that are deemed to come under Parliament's 
general authority, no matter what the provincial lists appear to say. The items on the federal 
list Include many broad-ranging economic powers, including taxation, the regulation of 
trade and commerce, banking, money and interest, agriculture, inter-provincial and 
iltternational transportation and communications. 

The 1867 Constitution gave the federal government extraordinary authority to intervene in 
provincial matters to protect the national interest Parliament can unilaterally assume 
regulatory authority over any local "work or undertaking" by declaring it to be "for the 
geneml Advantage of Canada." The federal government has the authority to disallow any 
ptOVlnclailegislation of any nature, 

What actually happened is much different. From early in Confederation, the provinces 
asserted their anthority politically. Tne Trade and Commerce power, for example, was 
steadily chopped down by Court decisions until it was rendered almost meaningless. It was 
only In the 1980s that Supreme Court decisions began to breathe new.lire into it 
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Federal authority over the economy has been Impaired in other ways. The price that 
Trudeau paid for the Patriation package included the recognition of enhanced provincial 
authority over the management and taxation of natural resources. The 1988 Canada
United States Free Trade deal had the practical effect of sharply limiting federal authority 
over many areas, including energy export policy, government procurement and control of 
foreign investment. 

What could the federal government do to promote the 
economic union with Its existing powers? 

Still, a determined national government would have a chance to succeed if it attempted 
unilaterally to cut back on barriers to trade within Canada. 

The Supreme Court of Canada has held that Pal'liament's "Trade and Commerce" power 
does include the authority to regulate trade that might ordmarily be Wlthin provmclal 
jurisdiction. Five factors have to be examined. No single factor Is decisive, but a ':good 
overall score" will help to persuade the Courts that a federal law 15 within federallurlsdictlon. 
The factors are: 

• public scheme: the law eslablisbes a public scheme to reg_ economic activity; 
• oversight agency: the scheme Is overseen by a fuderaI regulatory agency; 
• across-the-board appiruon: the law is aimed at regulating trade and commerce in general, 
mtller than a pacticular business; 
• provindallnabll!ty: the provinres do not h'ave the constitllllonal authority to put the scheme in 
place on their own; 
• need for scheme to apply to all provinces: the efforts of provinres who wanted to establish the 
scheme among themselves could be undermined by the non-co-operatlon of one or more of the 
other provinces. 

Suppose the federal government attempted to set up a scheme along the following lines. It 
would eslllblish some general principles of the economiC uruon, such as guarantees of free 
movement of goods, services, people and capital, and a guarantee of economic non
discrimination against any Canadian on the basis of provincial residence. All adrnml5trlIUve 
board would be establiShed to Investigate departures from the nonn, and order corrective. 
measures. 

There would be political protests from some of the provinces, but a federal government with • 
a sense of national mission might be able to sell the Idea to the people. Almost all of the. 
provincial governments supported the U.S.-Canada Free Trade Agreement; would they not 
agree that national unity requires that trade within Canada should be at least as free. 
Nortn-South trade? Snould not Canadians enjoy at least as much economic freedom . 
Iheir own slllte as Europeans do wilhin a Community market that is many times larger? 

The hypothetical federal scheme would appear to meet the abo;:e tests of public , 
administrative oversight and acrnss-the-board apphcation. The provlGclal mability' 
would weigh in favour of the hypothetical scheme. There would be gaping holes In 
economic union established by mutual agreement of the provinces. The provinces 
Umited or no authority over matters such as Inter-provlru:lal and international 
Industries under federal regulatory jurisdiction (such as banking, broadcasting 
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telecommunications) and the economic activities of the federal government itself. It Is 
questionable whether a body established by the provinces jointly could be empowered to 
make decisions that are legally binding on private enterprises and individuals. Finally, the 
non-cooperation of one province could frustrate the "nation-building" aim of establishing a 
Canada-wide free market. 

The legal case for the federal scheme would be assisted by other considerations. Parliament 
has, under its foreign affairs and trade and commerce powers, exclusive audlorlty to enter 
Into international trade agreements. It probably has substantial authority to Implement 
these agreements in areas of provincial jurisdiCtion. The Courts might find some merit in 
the propOSition that Parliament should at least be in a position to keep free trade within 
Canada on a par with evolVing international staudards. The case for the constitutionality of 
the federal scheme would also be assisted by Parlianlent's recognized authority over "inter
provincial trade and commerce." 

The legal case for Parliament would still be far from "open-and-shu!." The Courts might 
still find that federal "economic union" initiatives do intrude excessively on provincial 
jurisdiction. The possible "bite" of eXisting federal powers Is a factor that should no! be 
overlcoked. Provincial resistance to the Federal Proposal might be softened by pointing out 
tltat dIe federal government may already have substantial authority to act on Its own. 
The Federal Prop<l5al would make available to Parliament a new mechanism for promoting 
the eronomic union. To operate this mechanism, it would not be enough for Parliament to 
pas> an ordimuy law, There would be two other condiUons. First, Parliament must declare 
die law to be "for the efficient functioning of the economic union," Second, the law must be 
approved by the "Council of dIe Federation." The Council of the Federation would be a 
body composed of ministerial representatives from the federal, provincial and territorial 
governments. All decisiOns of the Council would require the approval of at least seven 
provinces with half the population of Canada. The second condition would not always be 
easy to meet 

Currently, Parliament can exercise practically all of its legislative powers without provincial 
consent. Once the Senate is refonned to provide more input for smaller provinces, the 
moral audlority of Parliament to act should be greater than it is at present. A more legitimate 
Parliament should not lose any of the powers it already possesses with respect to the 
economy. In preparing auy legal text for the proposed "economic union" power, the federal 
government should make it clear that It is an additional power that does not detract from 
any existing ones. In particular, the requirement of approval by the Council of Federation 
should not apply to auy of Parliament's existing powers over the economy. 

Proposals in the Modern Era to Build the Canadian Economic 
Union: the Trudeau proposals of 1980. 

The building of the economic union was part of Prime Minister Trudeau's constitutional 
agenda. In 1980, before he gave up on trying to achieve a consensus with the provinces 
(and aanounced Ills unilateral PatriatiOn plans), Trudeau proposed a plan that proVided as 
fulIows: 

• individual economic righlS would be protected, including "mobility righlS"; 
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• 5.121, the existing "free movement of goods clause," would be expanded. I IS protection would 
extend to persons, services and capital, and to both "direct and indirecf' barriers In movemen~ 

'!here would be some ~ptions to s.12I. The "breathing room" fur Parliament would be broad; 
It could continue to enact restrictive legislation if Jnstilled by a varlety of considerations, Including 
intfCnationai obligations, equalization, regional development or "overriding national Imerest." 
Provinces would not be offered tbe same flexibility. 

The provinces rejected the fOOeral approach for a variety of reasons. It was oontended that 
the expansion of s.121 left too much deelslon-maklng to the Courts; they, not politicians, 
would have the· final say on what the "free movement" norm meant and whether an 
exception applied. Some provinces were critical of the relatively more expansive "escape 
hatches" allowed the federal govermnent 

Trudeau did not pursue the larger "eoonomic union" agenda when he announced his 
unllateral Patrialion plans. He oonfined his efforts to having personal "mobility rights" 
entrenched in the Constitution. His proposal included the right to move to other provinces 
and to pursue the gaining of a livelihood in any province. Although eventually diluted 
somewhat (provinces with higher-than average unemployment are allowed to maintalll 
hiring preferences for their residents) the proposal snrvlved snbsequent federal-provincial 
negotiations and became s.6 of the Charter. 

The "MacDonald" Royal Commission of the Economy, which reported in 1985, foond that 
the canadian internal market operated reasonably well, but oould and should be improved. 
The Report thought it premature to entrench an "eoonomic union" principle In the 
Constitution. The Commissioners proposed that instead the federal govermnent and the 
provinces should negotiate a "Code of Economic Conduct" At first, it would be enforced by 
political pressure. After some experience was gained, the scheme would be glven more tee!b 
by creating a oommission of experts with enforcement powers. Fmally, with enough 
experience gained and confidence built, the Code could be entrenched III the COnstitution. 
According to the Royal Commission; 

A constitutlanalized code fannulated today would probably Include so many opting-out, non 
obstante and exemption clauses that It would perhaps only legitimize what it was designed 11l 
prevent 

The MacDonald Commission also reoommended that Canada enter into a Free Trade 
Agreement with the United States. We have seen thaI the Commission recommended. 
caution and Incrementalism in bUilding up free trade W1thm Canada; but on the LaDaaa·. 

U.S. front, they recommended the immediate negotiation of a oomprehensive and legalllv.1 
binding code. If disputes arose over the interpretation of the Ganada-Untted States 
senior officials from both governmenJS would try to reach agreemen~ but either sid lee :~I 
at the end of the day, be able to snbmit the matter to the binding arbitration of an in 
tribunal. 

. The MacDonald Commission's proposal on Free Trade was a major stimulus for 
. entering into negotiations with the United States, and ratifying a deal in 198B: In 

meantime, there have been snme limited attempts to bolster Internal eCOUOlillC UnIon. 
Western Premiers signed a political agreement in 1989 that promised to eliminate 
forms of discrimination in government procurement. In 1990, a Premiers' Conlfereru 
produced a Similar agreement with nation-wide scope. Quebec did not attend the 
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oonference, nor did the federal. government, and the implementation of the ai;reement 
seems to be somewhat stalled while the mne pro\~nclal (and two territorial) signatories walt 
for the federal govemment and Quebec to "get on board." 

Perhaps the Commission was dishearteningly perceptive; it has indeed proved easier for 
Canada to make a comprehensive and legally binding free trade deal with a foreign power 
the Umted States, than to take similar steps internally. The paradox cannot be dispelled by 
saying that the US-Canada Free Trade Agreement can be cancelled by either side all six 
months notice, whereas oonstilutional amendments are almost impOSSible to change. In 
reallly, there can be no going back on a comprehensive trade agreement with the United 
States. Once put Into force, the heightened flow of trade makes Canada more dependent 
than ever on the U.S.-Canada relationship; unilaterally terminating the treaty would cause 
disruptions, up to and Including American eoonomic retaliation, that no fUlUre Canadian 
govemment is likely to risk. 

The Federal Proposals on the Economic Union 

lhe Prindple of the Economic union. 

Tbe Federal Proposal would strengthen s.121, the "common market clause." The proposed 
new 5.121 would begin with a declaration of the "principle of the economic union." The 
definition provided is a welcome expanSion on the current scope of s. 121 , but is Still too 
reslrictive. 

Compared to the existing s.l2l, the Federal Proposal adds the follOWing features: 
* it states a general principle: that Canada is an economic union; 

• !he principle Is expressly defined as applying to not only goods, as per !he current 5.1 21, but 10 
people, services and capital; 

• it prohibits generally "barriers or restrictions" based on provtndal bouodaries; the current s.l21 
might be mad as being essentially confined to banning tariffs. 

These are steps in the right direction but s.l21 should be drafted in a mOre enoompassing 
way. The current draft is ambiguous about whether the "economic union" is a larger 
principle that illcludes "free movement" or whether it is confined to the principle of "free 
movement." The accompanying text of the Federal Proposal seems to oontemplate a larger 
meaning than merely "free movement" It suggests that establishing nation-wide standards 
for "labour market training" would be one aspect of "efficient functioning of the economic 
union." So would "fiscal harmonization." The legal draft should be revised to make it clear 
that the "economic union" extends well beyond "free movement." 

One approach to better defining the economic union principle would be to provide a 
?eoeral definition and then say "here are snme, bUI not all, of the speciflc things it 
Includes." The list of specific Items would gUide the interpretation of the general definition. 
TIlls approach may offer the best oombination of retaining flexibility while ensuring that a 
broad range of specifiCS are oovered . 

'!here shatdd be a guarantee thatlhe federal government not discrfminaJe against tltIJI 
/)roVi/1CI!, or any part of a prlWince, ItI ils /oxing, SPending and jJrOcurement PO/ide;. 
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One of the biggest distortions of the canadian eonnomic union comes from gove~mental 
procurement taxing and grant subsJdy policies that arbitrarily favour some provInces or 
pa~ of provinces. A proper role of federal government Is to exteod special assistance to a 
part of the country on the basis of genUIne needs. Favourillsm based on partISan politics, 
however, has no legitimate place in Canada's future. It wastes scarce! resources, and 
provokes bitler and lasting resentment. Albertans have not forgotten the NatiOnal. E~ergy 
Program of the 1970s. Manitobans will not soon forget the CF-18 scandal. (A muitinlllllon 
dollar onotract for servicing Canadian fighter aircraft was given to a Montreal facihty, deSjllte 
the fact that a Winnipeg operation submitted a superior bid. While the federal OpposItIon 
parties criticized the tender procedures used by the federal government, they did not 
challenge the actual result. There was, after all, one calculation that the Winnipeg 
engineers could not overcome: the Montreal area has far more seats III the House of 
Commons than the entire province of Manitoba.) 

The issue here is not only eonnomic diStortion and inter-r~glonal resentment Cynicism 
and contempt for the Canadian system of government IS exacerbated every time a 
government deposits extra loot on the ccnstituencies of government members. 

The'draft Federal Proposal offers exx:eUent prospects for federal governments to continue 
regional favouritiSm and constituency pork-barrelling. The principle of the "equality of 
provinoes" has heen left ont of the Canada clause. There is no espUcit guarantee of non
discrimination in the "eonnomic union clause." Perhaps some hope IS offered in that the 
proposed Canada claose does refer to: .. . 

... !he free flow of people, goods, services and capital throughout the Canadian ecQnOfillC unIOn 
and the principle of equality of opportunity throughout Canada. 

It Is not clear from this statement whether the "principle of equality of opportunity" is an 
aspect of the eonoomic union. In any event, statemeots in the "Canada clause" have no 
direct legal effec~ what they do is Influeoce how other parts of the Conslltution are read. 
The vague reference in the "Canada clause" to "equality of opportunity~' is hardly a 
guarantee that s.121 will be interpreted as prohibiting a broad range of dlSCrnninatory laws 
and practices, including discrimination and favouritism for provinces or conStlluenCle! 
based on partisan political ccnsideratlons. 

Among the programs that are most exploited for displaying poUtical favouritism a.~ regional : 
economic development programs. Yet the Federal Proposal provides that the economic •• 
union principle" does not render invalid a federal law "enacted to further the pnfiClples .. ' 
equalization or regional developmeot." That ~,a loophole that could be almost as Wide. 
Canada. Most of the provinces are "have-nots and are entitled to equalizatl~n 
under federal legislation. Even "have" provinces may have less prosperous reglOflS._S •• O_. _ •• K'~ 
federal government can throw money at virtually anyone It wants'"and call that an 
to "further the principles of equalization 01' regional development. 

The Federal Proposal in its current form offers almost no legal, ccurt-enforceable Umitatl,OIl 
on the federal government's ability to diStribute largesse where It pleases. It also 
establishing any new political safeguards. The major purpose of the Senate 
movement has been to ensure the fair distribution of Canada's wealth among all parts of 
country; but the Federal Proposal denies the Senate "any legiSlative role" over taxing 
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spending measures. The Federal Proposal suggests a new Council of the Federation as 
check on federal anthority. It would consist of representatives of the federal, prOVincial ~ 
ierritorial governments, and its deciSion-making rule would require the approval of not on! 
the federal level, but of seven prOVinces with at least half of the population of Canada. Th~ 
mandate of the Council is confined to three areas, none of which seem to Include 
equalization payments or regional development programs: 

* !he Council can screen federal decisions under s.l21(4), a new authonty to pass laws declared !() 

be "for the efficieut management of tbe economic union" but !he federal governmeut does not 
need to resort to this route In order to continne making equalization pll)'lllents and regional 
development grants; 

• tbe Council can pass "guidelines" on "nscal!wmonlzaUon." The Federal Proposal Is not clear 
about what the tenn means, but the examples provided include: maintaining a flxed schedule for 
the release of budgetS, regular annual meetings of finance ministers, the publication of pre-bUdget 
fiscal outlooks by the federal government and its provincial counterpans and conunon accounting 
conventions. It does not appear that "fiscal !wmonization" in any Wll)' involves deciding the size 
and distribution of equalization pll)'lllents or regional economic de\~lopment payments: 
• the Council can screen new Canada-wide shared-cost programs and regional transfers. This 
category would not apply to either eqUalization payments (which are outtight grants, nol shared
cost or conditional transfers) nor to regional economic development programs (Which are nOI 
"Canada wide"). In acrual operation, the natwnal shared-cost programs tend to he among !he 
leasl suspect forms of federal spending They are generaliy based on fonnulas that are fixed for a 
considerable period of lime, and less liable to be manipulated by the peliUcal preferenres of the 
federal government 

A broad antt·alscrlmlnation prinCiple Shoula be expressly 
Incluaed In the definition of the economic union. 

A ban on discriminatory economic beh.aviour is a bedrock principle that is suitabJe for 
constitutional entrenchment. The aim is not to dictate the future direction of govemmenl 
policy but simply ensure that whatever poliCies are chosen onoform to a standard of political 
fairness and honest government. The U.S. -Canada Free Trade agreement contains a 
number of guarantees of fair treaUnellt with respect to government procurement and non
discrimination. The Treaty of Rome, which estab1Jshed the European Economic 
Community, Is expliCit 

Article 7. Within the scope of application of Ihis Treaty, and without prejudice to any special 
provisions contained therein, any discrimination on grounds 01 nationality shall he prohibited ... 

This provision is directly enforceable by Individuals and enterprises in national courts and 
before the European Court of Justice. In addition, the political organs of the European 
Community are authorized to establish binding mles to prohibit discrimination. As 
mentioned earlier, the "free movement" language chosen by the federal government In its 
current. draft of s.121 does not go anywhere near far enough in Striking at economic 
discrlJDmation. . 

The Federal Proposal's draft section 121 might be interpreted by the Courts as appJying to 
such matters as provincial government procurement policies that openly and elqlressly 
adopt a "buy local" policy but even that is not entirely clear. Non-discrimination should be 
expressly written into the deflllition of the eonnomic union. It should be made clear that 
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"discrimination" encompasses favourllism for provinces or parts of provinces based on 
partisan poUtJcaI conslderations. In other words, the Constitution would make it clear that we 
are no longer prepared to accept the enormous econontic and political distortions caused by 
"pork-barrelling," . 

A major role In the interpretation and enforcement of the anti-dJscrimination principle 
should be assigned to the reformed Senate, It will sometimes be vel)' difficult to prove to the 
satisfaction of a Court that a particular spending amounts to favouritism rather than a 
reasonable response to differing needs. The Courts would no doubt accept that politicians 
have conSiderable discretion In deciding how to shape econontic policy, A particular 
measure would have to be examined in the broad context of government progralll5. A 
political body such as the Senate would have SOI1)C advantages (lver Courts in making wide
raoging assessments of political fact and value, The Senate could be assigned the role of 
reviewing government taxing and spending evel)' year to ensure that all parts of Canada 
are treated fairly, The Senate would be charged with identifying and condemning programs 
that exhibit favouritism based on the boundaries of provinces or political constituencies. As a 
participant in the enactment of new legislation, it would he well-placed to ensure that there 
are no recurrences, The Constitution should also provide that indiVidual enterprises who 
have been inlured by economic discrimination may obtain remedies in the Courts. I would 
expect that judges would allow governmenlS considerable leeway in the design and delivery 
of programs but would be prepared to intervene in cases of flagrant unfairness, Reports by 
the Senate would be helpful in proving these cases. 

Suggested Improvements In the Definition of the 
Union 

• the "economic union" should be defined in a way that specifically includes gnarantees of 
economic non-diScrimination, 
• It should be made clear that the "economic union" principle applies to goverllJlUlnl 
procurement and to taxing and spending measures; 
• it should be made very clear tbat pork-barrelling is a fonn of ilOOnomic discrimination, No area 
or enterprise should be economicaliy favoured or disfavoured to reward it for supporting !he 
government, or to coeroo it to do so in the future; 
• the principle should expressly state that eWIJI jurisdiction in Canada must eXlend to olhet 
iurlsdictionsall due recognilion of their official acts on mailers such lIS professional and 
educational credentials, legal judgments and products testing; 
• the "loophole" for eqUalization payments and regional economic development programs should 
be severely limited, Only programs that respOnd to genuine needs, and exhibit even-handedllfil 
In doing so, would be pennitted; 
• the Senate of Canada should be given a'specific role in reviewing government spending M 
ensure Its confonnl!), with the "economic union principle." It would have, at the velJl 
suspensive veto over taxing and spending programs, If the House of Commons 
Senate, it would remain passible to bring the matter before the Courts, who would be able 
into account the Senate's declslon In arriving at a final decision on whether ' 
occurred. 
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Exceptions to the Economic Union PrinCiple 

Free Trade Agreements often provide for exceptions to various norms, The Trudeau 
proposal on the economic union ran into difficulty in 1980 with respect to the issue of 
exceptions. The proVlllCes objected that much Wider latitode would be given to the federal 
government. It is difficult to anticipate and formulate all of the pOSSible reasons that might 
justify departing from the norm; the Federal Proposal avoids trying to exhaustively list all of 
UJem. Instead, it creates two "escape routes"; 

• loopholes; s~me la"~ are, by the their nature, expressly exempted from the application of the 
pnncIple. Parliament ,~uuld be free to enacI laws "to funher the principles of equalization or 
regIOnal development ProVinces could enact Ia\\~ to reduce disparities wilhin the province as 
long as they treat the interests of non-residents no WOlW than they treat less-favoured regl~ns 
II1thln the province; 

* walvers; exemption for OIher laws could be obtalned through a political process. A federal or 
provincial law can validly deviate from the "economic union principle" if Parliament declares the 
law to be In the "national Interest" and the Council of the Federation agrees, 

On the fIrst count, the Federal Proposal allows far too much room for evasion. It has lust 
been argued that the "equalization payments" and "regional economic development" 
exceptIons could allow the federal government to dispense money in lust about any 
arllltrary manner It chooses. The loophole for provincial "disparity" reduction within a 
provmce IS also too broad. Such programs may have adverse impacts on out-of-province 
reSIdents which outweIgh any SOCial benefit within the province. Furthermore the 
economic union prinCiple should apply Within provinces, and not merely between Ihel~: for 
example, pork-barrelling Within a province is lust lIS corrupt and wasteful as pork-barrelling 
by the federal government 

Indeed,. th~re are good arguments for establishing legal safeguards against provincIal 
discrImmation which are even tougher than those to be applied to federal misconduct With 
a reformed Senate in place, the federal government would be under direct electoral 
pressure from all parts of the country; a federal govemment that discriminated against any 
particular pari of the country could be chastened by the poWical response at the next 
elecuon, On the other hand, provincial governments do not enjoy an electoral relationship 
WIth anyone but their own residents and are more likely to diScriminate against people from 
other provinces. I would suggest, therefore, that either. 
(2) .the specific exception for intra-provincial "reduction of economic disparity" should be 

elIminated, Any proVince needing an exemption for its program would have to follow the general 
procedure for obmining a waiver, Under the Federal PropOSal, that would be an application to 
Parharnent for a declaration that the program is "in the national interest," to be follO\;~d bv Ihe 
reqUIrement of approval of the Council 01 the Federation' ' 
or (as a much less preferable alternative); , 

(0) the exreptio? should be s.:verely nmOlled. Provincial governments would be allowed to pass a 
~w that discnml~ated Withm a province only if a series of conditions were met The law would 
ov ve 10 be a genume attempl to address disparities Within the provinre, It could not be part of an 

era/I government program that exblblted f.rourltism for the spedal needs of one part of the 
~mVlnce over another. It would ha,~ to be designed in a way that posed the least possible 

smpUGn to tile economic opportuniUes of residents of other provinces. 
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As mentioned earlier, the Federal Proposal offers another "escape mute" from the 
"economic union principle." A province or the federal government can win a waiver lor 
any law if a special procedure is followed. Parliament must Ilrst declare the law to be in the 
"national interest" and the Council of the Federation must agree. 

Is there a need for a waiver procedure? Probably. It is difficult to anticipate all of the 
cil'cumstances dlat might justify an exception to the economic union principle. Before 
agreeing to entrenching a stronger "economic union" principle in the constitution, federal 
and provincial governments will want some re-assurances that the new principle will not be 
interpreted and applied in a way that is too rlgid or harsh. It may be better to allow for the 
occasional waiver than to build in a raft of specific exceptions. 

Should the "waiver" be granted by political bodies, or by impartial judges? Courts couid be 
given a mandate to detennine whether an exception to the economic union is warranted by 
"compelling economic or social circumstan~." The germane analogy is the "reasonable 
limits" clanse of the Charter. It is worth noting that the only survivor of Trudeau's 
economic ullion initiative.of 1980, the "mobililJl rights clause" (which is in section 6 of our 
Charlln') is not subject to the "notwithstanding" clause. Parliament and provincial 
legislatures cannot grant themselves "waivers" from mobility rights. The only pOSsible 
escape is the "reasonable limits" clause of the CbaNer. The Courts, not political bodies, 
have the final say on whether that clause can validate any particular Jaw. 

There is some merit to the view, however, that the social and economic value judgments 
involved in assessing a waiver application should be Ielt to political bodies. The lalier have 
certain advantages over the Courts, including accountability to the electorate and offiCials 
who may be in closer touch with social realities. 

The Senate, as pat! of Parliament, might have a crucial role to play in the waiver process. 
The provinces may be too eager to grant each other exemptions. Premiers will tend to share 
the view that provinces should have some "breathing room" from national strictures and 
that doing a colleague a favour never hurts if you need one you\'Self. The federal 
government is too Ulrely to yield to pressures lor exemptions from the most populous parts 01 
the country. Members of a reformed Senate may be inspired by their membership in a 
national institution to adopt a more Canada-wide perspective than PremielS. At the same 
time, the Senate may be more resiStant than tllC House of Commons to pressure from the 
larger provinces. If an exemption-seeker has to win the support of the House of CommoIil, 
the reformed Senate and seven provinces, there may be enough resistance to prevent tl~ 
economic union from being smashed into fragments. 

It is understandable that national bodies should be involved in screening provincial 
attempts to deviate from the economic union principle; provincial legislatures are only 
accountable to their own residents and so cannot be counted upon to put the natio!llll 
interest allead of the local one. So why is it necessary to involve other provinces, 
than leaving the scrutiny strictly to Parliament? 

Similarly, why does the Federal Pl'Oposal grant provinces must have a role ill 
waivers tbat Parliament proposes to allolV ilSelfi TIle Federal government will be 
to all Canadians, through a "one person, one vote" House of Commons and a 
provides extra representation for less populous provinces. The law for which a 
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sought may be in an area that is exclUSively Within federal jurisdiction Wh . 't al ... 
necessary to have provincial governments passing judgment on a ;;,. y IS 1 h wayb S 
Parliament? alver song t y 

A good case could be made fur letting Parliament act as the sole judge of whether a waiver is 
appropriate, whether sought by the provmces or by the federal government ilSelf. We should 
not assume dlat the wlll of the nation can only be expressed by a sUjl€rmajoritarian process 
that. resembles .the amending fOlmula. Specifically, Parliament should not generally be 
reqUIred to obtam the approval of the Council of the Federation before it can act. . 

Analogies with other systems should not be applied uncritically. For example, it is true that 
European Commumty lal'i, must often be approved by a Council which is composed of 
representatlves of national governments but European laws are not generated by a 
democratically elected parliament They are proposed by the European Commission which 
is romposed of unelected bureaucrats. The European Parliament remains a junior partner 
in .the law-making process and involving the Council is necessary to ensure adequate 
politiCal accountability. In Canada, we are aiming at establishing a Parliament whose two 
chambers are both directly ancountable to Canadians. 

There is a good case for the consistent involvement of the Council of the Federation in 
granting waivers. The fact that Parliament must abide by the same waiver system Imposed 
on provmces shou.ld make it easier to enn'cnch the economic union principle and should 
help to a~OI~ st;;'plclon and resentment later on. I t will be easier for provincial governments 
to accept a no from Parliament if they can sometimes say "no" to Parliament. It wUl also 
be easier to accept a "no" jf it is backed up by other provinces, who cannot be acrosed of 
being insensitive to the provincia! point of view. When a province is seeking a W'Jiver, the 
lllvolvement of other proVinCial governments wiU ensure that their views and eJijlerience 
are thoroughly canvassed. Giving a party a role in the decision making process may not be 
the only way to ensure that the party is consulted, but it is the surest way. 

Another way to improve tbe "economic unum" proposal: pr(Wide that individuals and 
iJusinl!l!s enterprisl!li may seek its enforcement fn the Courts. . 

As presented in the Federal Proposal, it would appear that ally "law or practice" that Violates 
the ."economic union" principle would be unconstitutional. How would an indiVidual 01' a 
bUSIness enterprISe go about gaining redress for violations of the "economlc union" 
prinCiple? 

The Federal Proposal does ~Iot set out specific means of enforcement 01' remedies. By 
contr~, the Charier of Rights and Freedoms contains a section 24, which clearly 
establishes that: 

Anyone whooo rIgb~ or freedoms ... have been infringed or denied may apply to a court of 
oomperent jun;d.ctJOn to obtain such remedy as the court considers appropriate and just in the 
circumstances. 

The Federal Proposal should be revised by providing a Similar "enforcement section" under 
~he economic union. prlnctple. DOing so would send a clear signal to the Courts that they 
n:;' a full and legllll1late role to pJay in enforcing the economlc union principle. If there is 

remedies clause," the Courts may be tempted to adopt an excessively "hands-off" 
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approach. A Court mighl reason that it sllould intelYene only in the most flagrant of 
violations of the economic union principle. 

Another advantage ro a "remedies clause" is that it will establish that Courts can grant 
damages, or other compensatory measures, to those who have been injured by violations of 
the "economiC union" principle. Otherwise, Courts might think thai their only recourse 
to declare a law or government decision invalid. Such a result may be small comfort to an 
individual or business that has already been economically devastated. 

Should Enforcement Lie WIth a Specialized Trade Trlbuna/, 
Rather than the Ordinary Courts? 

There are a variety of advantages to leaving the interpretation and enforcement to the 
ordinary Com1s system, which puts the final say in the hllnds of the Supreme Court of 
Canada. The existing institution is experienced in constitutional matters and has a broad 
base of credibiUty among governments and ordinary people. The immediate advantage of 
leaving things to the exlsting Courts system during this round is that it obViates the need 
design and "sell" yet another llew institution. 

Later on, it may prove desirable to set up some specialized Courts to hear and 
disputes about the economic union. It woold be possible to staff the Court with Individuals 
who are knowledgeable in both constitutional and economic affairs. The Economic 
Court should not be given the final judicial say. It should be possible to seek reconsideration 
of Its decision in the Supreme Court of canada. The fracturing of ultimate authority over 
constitutional issues would create messy procedural complications; for example, what if 
particular lawsuit raises some "economiC issues" and some other issues1 

If a special Court is to be established later on, who would create it? Parliament has authori~ 
under s.101 of the Constitution Act, 1867, to establish "additional Courts for the better 
Administration of the Laws of Canada" That authority might pennlt Parliament to estabUsh 
a specialiZed Court to interpret and enforce the "economic union" principle. The 
consiStent course of action, however, might be to provide in the Constitution that 
specialized "economic union" Court must be established by Parliament under its 
power to make laws fur tile efficient functioning of tile economic union. As With other 
enacted under the proposed new "economic Uluon" power, it would not be valid 
approved by tile Council of the Federation. 

The Economic Union Power 

The Federal Proposal calls for a new s.91A to be iosctted in the Conslilution Act, 1867.11 
contains Ihe fonawing elements: 

• exclusive authorily for Parliament to pass laws in relation to any matter that it declares to 
!be efficient functioning of the economic union"; 
• • requirement that the law he approved by !be Council of the Federation; 
• a province can "opt-{)ut" of the law by a resolution supported by 60% of !be member; 
legislature; 
• an opt-{)ut can only last fur a maximum of three yexrs. 
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The explanatory material in tile Federal Proposal calls upon the Parliamentary Committee 
studying the proposal to detemline whether the "opt-out" should be renewable. 

Neither the draft legal text nor the Federal Proposal explain very well what the scope of 
"effICIent functionmg of the economiC union" is. One example that is offered is a measure 
to establish COnsiStency in how federal and provincial governments release their budgets. 
The other is establishing national standards for "labonr market training." 

Let's look at the first example, "budgetary hannonization." 

The Federal Proposal calls for the increased "coordination ... and harmonization of fiscal 
policies." When discussing the general objectives, the Federal Proposal expresses concern 
about establishmg a cornmon direction to policy, and not merely procedures. The Federal 
proposal speaks of "the tax and spending poliCies of the provinces and those of the federal 
government," which may be at "cross purposes" and that this "conflict can reduce the 
growth of the economy and affect an individual's standard of living." 

Perhaps the drafters of the Federal Proposal had in mind the heated controversy which 
arose over the 1990 budget of Premier Rae's government in Ontario. The policy of the 
federal government and a number of the pl'Ovinces has been to slow down government 
spending in order to reduce defiCits. The Ontario government, by contrast, chose to accept a 
ten bIllIOn doJiar defiCIt 1ll the hopes .that foregoing spending cuts would prevent a bad 
recessIOn from gettmg even worse. The OntariO government also argued that cutbacks at 
the provincial level would not necessarily improve the state of overall public finances' it 
might simply mean "off-loading" the problems on mUlucipalities, just as federal "restraU;t" 
may amount to transferring burdens to Ule provinces. Prime Minister Mulroney and 
Premier Rae were sharply critical of each odler over tne issue, until a tmce was declared to 
work on a constitutional settlement 

When malting specific suggestions, however, the Federal Proposal shies away from matters 
such as common poliCies on deficits. It retreats into calling for more consultation among 
governments, more sharing of information, and the adoption of standard budgetary 
processes. The Federal Proposal speaks of using its "economic union" power to establish 
':guidelines" for the scheduling of budgets, tile accounting conventions employed, and a 
fIXed schedule of meetings anlOng finance ministers. 

Would the econonuc union power, as presented in the Federal Proposal, actually autllOrize 
la~~ that controlled tile size of provincial deficits? The answer is not clear. 111ere should be 
more direction for Parliament and tne Council of the Fedel'lltion, and perhaps dIe Courts. It 
may be dIal the Courts would uncrltlcally accept dun any law declared to be "for the 
efficient functioning of the economic union" is valid, regardless of its subject matter. It Is 
also pOSSIble that the Courts would "look behind" a declaration, and ask whether II law has 
strayed beyond what was intended when the declaration provision was drafted. Whether the 
Federal Proposal, taken at face value, encompasses hmmonization of poliCies such as 
defiCIts IS not worth exploring in great depth. 

Filllt of all, a number of provinces are going to make very sure dlat the "economic union" 
power does not go so far. Tbeir objections \\ilI be justified. AllOWing the federal government 
a~d 7/50 provinces to dictate fiscal policy to all unwilling province would amount to a 
p ofound Impairment of provincial autonomy. The amount of money a government can 
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spend In a year influences almost every decisioo it makes. There Is no comparison at all 
with the constraint on sovereignty imposed by an economic union principle An analogy: to 
tell a private business it can not discriminate on the basis of age, race or sex is a very limited 
constraint on its economic freedom, whereas to tell a business how much of a debt or 
surplus it can accumulate in a year would be drastically more Intrusive. 

Second, the mechaniCS of the Federal Proposal Would make it impossible to Impose a 
common policy on deficits anyway. Any province that is unhappy could opH)ut for three 
yelllS. After three years, economic conditions will likely have changed the fiscal poliCies of 
every government in Canada. 

Third, this partlculat' Proposal is impossible to take at face value, no matter how willing one 
is to suspend disbelief about the current government's commitment to nation-building. The 
Federal Proposal asks tile Joint Parliamentary Committee to consider whether the "opt-ou(' 
should be "renewable." How's that for leading witll your chin? Once Quebec tells the federal 
government that the provision must be renewable - at least if it involves matters as 
profound as the size of budget deficits - the federal government wiU agree, and the 
"bottom line" will be this: the "fiscal hllflllonization" rules will apply \l) whichever province 
accepts them. The process will not have advanced in any serious way beyond what could be 
accomplished through voluntary co-operation and co-oroination. 

The Federal Proposal should be improved along the following lines: 
• there Is a legidma1e role for a federal power to pass laws fur Ihe "effiCient functlonlng of the 
economic unlor_" Recall the way that Article 7 of the Treaty of Rome works. It Slates !he general 
nonn of "non-discrlminatlon," but provides two means of enforcement: judicial intervention for 
violation of the general nonn, and a mandalll for political bodies 10 pass more specific rules. There 
should be a mechanism for Parliament to establish gUidelines to promote Ihe economic union in 
areas that partly inVlllve provincialjurisdlcliOn. Parliament, In ronjunctlon with the Council of the 
Pederation, should be able to establish la"s providing for the recognition of profession~ 
credentials, common requirements of product labelling and testing etc; 
• !he economic union p<>"~r should be defined by examples of what it includes; 
• budget hannonlzation is a matter that can be left III voluntary co-operation. It does not require 
constitutional anlendmenl5, The economic union power of Parliament should be defined in a W'<; 
that makes it clear that tbe provinces retaln their ultimate authority to decide on budgetary 
balances; 
• tbe prOvision for any "optlng-ou(' should be eliminated. Any "adjustment time" that is llOOdlli 
can be provided in the law.; enacted under the "economic union" power. 

The Monetary Union 

There were complalnts prior to the release of the Federal Propooal that the high Interest rare 
policy of the Bartk of Canada had been geared to meet the problems of an overheared 
Ontario econom)', rather than responding \l) the needs of other regions, most of which were 
in various forms of economic distress. TIle Federal Proposal offers morc opportunity for 
"regional Input" into the operation of the Bank. 

The Federal Proposal prefaces everything by promising to amend the Bank if Can,ruJa ,la, 
to make it clear that the "mandate of the Bank is to achieve and preserve price 
Tlte current mandate of the Bank is less restrictive. The Bank can pursue various 
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objectives, such as lowering the price of the Canadian dollar in order to promote exports and 
employment, or increasing money supply to stimulate a stagnant economy. Economists 
have differing views on whether monetary policy can he effectively used ii! this way. It is 
questionable whether the Act should preclude tile Directors from conSidering other 
eCCnornlC factors. It IS unacceptable to constltutioually entrench a particular economic 
theory about the proper role of central banks. We do not know that much about how existing 
eccnomles actually work and even less about how they will oporate in the future. The 
Constitution should not prohibit future governments or central banks from trying new 
approaches to monetary pOllcy. It may be that the Federal Proposal has constricted the role 
of the Bank precisely because it is afraid of the consequences of its other refolms. Perhaps 
the federal approach IS that tilere can be lots of regional input as long as there is not too 
much that dIe Bank can do about it. 

The Proposal offers to "solicit the views of provincial and territorial governments and 
consult with them before making appointruenis to the Board." It sounds reasonable, unless 
you remember the Meech experience with Supreme Courl appointments. Quebec's initial 
"five demands" included "consultation" on judicial appOintments. In the Meech Lake 
Accord, the federal government offered Quebec far more than it asked for: primary control 
over the appointmenlS. The feder&! government would have reduced its own participation to 
ihat of chcosing from lists of nominees provided by Quebec. There is far mOt~ clout in 
choosing the short list than in making the final selection. If you are presented with a list of 
five judges of the same philosophlcal sn'ipe, it may not matter much which one you choose. 

The Federal Proposal calls for "regional panels" to adVise the Directors on regional 
economic conditions. The Federal Proposal would give the reformed Senate the power to 
raUfy orreject the appointment of new Governors of the Bank. There is merit in requiring 
prospective Governors to demonstrate their qualifications and explain their economic 
philosophy but the banking policy is an area where a coherent policy should be worked out 
at the national level. Instead of relying so mucll on provinces and territories to provide that 
input, why not give Senators the role of ensuring that regional perspectives are being 
blended to produce a national policy? for example, the constitution could provide that one 
of the responsibilities of Sellatot~ is to keep the Bank of Canada informed of local conditions. 
Giving elected people something to do would be better tilan setting up additional institutions, 
which may be expensive, unnecessary and end up being filled with patronage appointees. 

The Federal Proposal is not clear on whether it is propOSing to actually amend the 
Coosmutton to carry out its central banking reform, as oppooed to merel), amending the 
Btmk of Canada AGI. It may be appropriate to constitutionally specify a role for the reformed 
Senate, but beyond that, the federal government should confine its experiments in banking 
refonn to ordinary legislation. It should leave future federal goveruments free to examine 
how new policies and systems have worked out and make appropriate adjustments in light of 
expenenee and new ideas. 
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Chapter 

Federal spending power 12 
The Spending power and the Social Union 

Over the years, the federal government has been able to use its "spending" power to help 
build the Canadian social union. Even in areas where the federal government's 
constitutional authority to directly regulate is limited, it is often able to influence policy by 
setting the terms and conditions under which it will spend money. Over the>years, there 
have been relatively few court tests of the rignt of the federal government to spend 
in areas where legislative authority has been asSigned to the provinces but several decisions 
in recent yem have, in a variety of contexts, upheld the exercise of the federal spending 
authority. There is a long history of federal spending in provinCial areas and of provincial 
governments actively agreeing to it or at least acquiescing; the Courts willlikcly consider 
the precedents established by other branches of government as a weighty factor on the sid! 
of the constitutionality of federal intervention. 

The scope of the Federal Proposal 
The Federal proposal, like Meech, addresses the power of the federal government to 
in areas of provincial jurisdiction. Tne Meecn Lake Accord dealt expressly only 
"national shared-cost" programs, rather than federal spending generally. The term was 
actually defmed. The latest Federal Proposals speak of "national shared-cost progralllS 
conditional transfers. It may be that the additional words are only intended to make it 
that the provisiOn applies where the federal government is funding provinces according to a 
formula, as opposed to reimbursing them for actual costs. 
A few national "shared-cost" programs still involve the actual sharing of real costs by 
federal government; under the Canada Assistance Plan. the federal governmen~t:l~~1 
about half of the actual cost of social welfare payments made by agencies under 
jurisdiction. Under some programs, the federal government underwrites a 
program according to a frxed formula, which may not con'llspond to actual coslS. 
federal government supports post-secondary education and health selvices in thiS way. 

The Federal Proposal makes II clear that the federal government is not relinquishing 
rights it has to spend in areas that are clearly or arguably Within provincial jurisdiction. . 
new limitations would be ituposed on payments the federal government makes 
individuals (e.g., family allowance payments) or organizations (e.g., granlS to 
Institutes). The federal government would retain its current level of freedom in 
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bilateral agreements with the provinces - e.g., regional economic develop t deals 
as opposed to nation-wIde programs. men -

Conditions attached to federal spending. 

The federal government has been very restrained about imposing conditions for tile recei t 
of shared-cost programs. There are essentially no ccnditions on transfers for post-second~ 
education. and very few for Canada· Assistance Pian payments. Y 

National Medicare is !he one high-profile area in which the federal government has insisted 
on provmcial ccnfmmlty to some lmportant standards. In the Canada Health Act enacted . 
1984, the federal government listed five "criteria" which provincial programs m'ust meet l~ 
order to qualify for full federal support They are: I 

• public adminisltaUon; 
• comprehensiveness: die scherne applies to all insured health services; 
• universality: it rovers all residents of lhe province; 
• portability: it co;~rs people ;i~Ung otller provinces; 
• accessibility: it provides for insured health services on "unlfonn terms and conditions and on a 
basis that does nO! Impede or preclude. either directly or Indirectly, wbether by [user fees] or 
otherWIse, reasonable access to those servire.;," 

The Callada Health Act authorizes the feder.li government to reduce its payments to 
provinces to the extent that they allow doctors to "extra-bill" - that is, bill patienlS for more 
than the provmcial health-insurance scheme would cover. 

The erosion of the social union through federal cut-backs In 
shared-cost programs. 

National share~-cost programs have been a major element in nation-building. Many 
canadians think of Medicare In partICUlar as an important element in defining the nature of 
Cana<ilan sonety. and matntammg. unity. Federal funding in other areas, such as post
~ondary educa~on and SOClal asSIStance, have also been important factors in building a 
kinder, gentler' SOCiety m Canada. Over the past decade, however, austerity measures by 

federal govemmellts have begun to erode the extent to whleh shared-cost 'programs are 
COIltributing to tile "socialullion" . 

In 1977. the Established Program Fut/ding Act (EPF) set out a formula for federal funding 
for health and post-secondary education; it provided that federal contributions would 
mcrease at the same rate as the growth in the economy. For almost a decade federal 
:emments have been trying to limit the grov.1h of federal contributions to post-secondary 

cation and health care. rhe 1991 budget froze federal contributions until the end of the 
1994195 budget year, and limited increases to the growth r.lle in the economy less three per 
cent 

~e~91 ~~port, FUlldillg For Higber Educalirm: Danger Loomillg. the National Council on 
mak panlted out lhat we are approaching a time when the federal government actually 
.' .es no cash payments to provinces at all. The EPF system works like this: 
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* the federal gO\~rnment has used a general formula 00 determine how much each provlna; Is 
supposed to ge~ 
* paymenls to a province are partly or totally made in the form of "tax transfers"; that Is, the 
federal go';ffilment redures its taxes on provincial residents and allows the p~:'0ce to Incre:;:e iu 
rates to make up the difference. Cash payments are only made if the tax iransfers 
insufficient to meet a prOlince's entidement. As those entitlements would continue to he subjeC£ei11 
to federal austerity measures, cash payments would become Increasingly "unnecessary" and 
would disappear entirely in about fifteen or l\\o1;nty years. 

How can the federal government "call the tune" if it is not paying the piper a dime? Cash 
payments have been the lever that the federal government uses to influence provincial 
poliCies. The enforcement mechanism for the Canada Health Act, for example, Is that th: 
federal government can cut back on its EPF cash payments to the e:tent that a provmce IS 

not complying with certain conditions, including a ban on extra-billmg. What if the federal 
government has stopped making any cash payments? 

The federal government has already thOUght of an "answer." Suppose a piper not . 
plays music, but fixes cars. In the course of negotiating what.!ou will pay hun,~or an engme 
overhaul you threaten to pay him less unless he plays Amazing Grace. ThIS IS the 
approach the federal govel'llment advanced in 1991 With Bill C-20. Section 4 would 
authorize the federal government to cut back on cash payments under any other ltuelaJ-1I 

provincial arrangements if a province has not complied with theCanada Health Act. The 
legality and political legitimacy of such a move IS questionable; II ~ay be rejected both 
the Courts and prOVinCial governments as an attempt to allow additiOnal federal infliJeflO'. 
Without additional spending. The National Council of Welfare states: 

[We] cannot imagine provinces and territllries letting this proposal go unchallenged. The 
of health care services Is within provincial jurisdiction under the Constitution. It IS only the 
spending power that allowed federal involvement in this area, and it is difficult to Imagme 
Ottawa could continue to maintain its presence once the money for Medicare dnes up. 

The pra£tical "off-loading" of costs onto the provinces, through ordinary legislation,. is 
steadily weakening the social union. The "timal" to many provlfices IS not excessive 
federal meddling in areas of provincial juriSdiction; it is the eagerness of the 
government to ease its own fiscal burdens by withdrawing its ,UPPOlt for SOCial welfare 
pl'OgraIDS. The next constitutional round ought to be concerned witll filming up feder~ 
reaponsibiUty and antnorlty for maintaining the soctal omon, rather than sunply p1'01lidirli:1 
the federal government another excuse to withdraw from the social policy field. 

"Opting Out" of Shared Cost Programs up to Meech Lake 

In the 19/1Os, the federal govemment began to offer provinces the right to "opt-out" of 
national shared-cost pl'Ograms. The effect was primarily symbolic. Prior to Meech, 
out" generally meant that a province would receive tax points instead nf cash p~r:~~::1 
opting-out provinces were expected to comply with essentially ~e same ~ 
as any other province. M just mentioned, qwte apart from optmg out, the 
government has been increasingly funding programs thl'Ough tax points rather t~an 
payments. Prior to Meech, the conditions that "opted-out" provinces were expected to 
were essentially the same as those that were formally "within" the program. 
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The "spending power provisions" of the Meech Lake Accord were among the most 
controversial. The original Meech Lake communique, of April 30, 1987, would have allOlVed 
provinc:s"tn "opt-out" of natio~al shared-cost programs, run their own "programs or 
Imtiatlves Instead and c1arm 'reasonable compensation" - that is, about the same 
amount of money they would have received if they had partiCipated in the federal program. 
The only constraint was that the provincial "programs or initiatives" had to be "compatible" 
with "national objectives." "Compatible" may imply peaceful C04;xistence rather than 
compliance. It was not in the least cleat' what "national Objectives" meant eidler. The ternl 
could have referred only to the oojectives of the specifiC federal progranl or It could have 
been interpreted. as encompassing the objectives contained in federal legislation generally; 
allowmg a proVltlce to take money from a federal educatiOn program and spend it on 
improving its local section of the Trans-Canada Highway. "National objectives" could even 
have meant the broad aims of all Canadian govemments: the safety, welfare and prosperity 
of the people. 

At the "Langevin Block" meeting, in June 1987, First Ministers fought long and hard over 
the final legal draft of the "spending power" clause. Premier Pawley of Manitoba managed 
to win some improvements. The reVised draft made it reasonably clear dlat the natlonal 
objectives were those defined by Parliament when it established the program. In other ways, 
however, the final draft still left the leadership role of Parliament imperiled. The phrase 
"compatible with" remained; it v,'a5 not replaced With something like "conforms to" or 
"complies With." There was concel'll as well that the phrase "national objectives" would 
confine Parliament to insisting on broad policy goals, but disable it from insisting on 
particular means of achieving them. For example, Parliament might be able to call on 
provinces to maintain acoessible medical systems, but unable to insist on the elimination of 
all user fees as a means to that end. A province might he able to introduce a "means test" 
- that is, require evcl)'One over a certain income level to pay a user fee - and still claim 
its full share of federal Medicare money. 

Various would-be refonllers of Meech suggested different ways of addressing the remaining 
problems with the spending power clause. The Federal Liberal Party suggested that 
provinces must operate a "compatible program which meets minimum national standards." 
My own approa£h in Refashioning Meech Lake was Similar'. The 1989 Manitoba Task Force 
on tile Constitution was unable to reach a consensus on any partlcular draft, and 
recommended removing the "spending power" clause altogether. Premier Wells adopted a 
compromise pOSition: "a program" must "accord witll the national objectives." 

At the end of tll€ day, however, the pro-Meech First Ministers, led by the Prime Minister, 
tried to force the pa5SlIge of Meech without any changes, or even any significant promises of 
change. Elijah Harper in Manitoba and Premier Wells of Newfoundland then concluded that 
they were left with no choice but to "opt-out" - Of more preclsely, veto the whole thing. 

The Latest Federal Proposal: More stringent than Meech? 

The Federal Proposal does not actually present a draft amendment The discussion suggests 
that It WIll atiempt these variations on Meech Lake: 

• lhe proposed new "spending power" clause may refer to "national shared-cost programs and 
conditional transfers." As discussed earlier, the change may simply be to ensure that tile provision 
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addresses programs ill which !he federal government does not pick up a certain share of actual 
provlnctal expenses, but instead provides funding according to a pre-delennined lOnDula; 
• the proposed new "spending power" clause would require any new program to be approved by 
!he Council of !he Federation. In o!her words, Parliament would not be able to even establish the 
program unless 7/50 provincial government! agreed. Meech retained the right of Parliament to 
establish programs unilawally. 

Although I am a strong advocate of having a social uniOn and of the federal government's 
playing a leading role in shaping it, I can soo some advantages in requiring new programs 
to clear the 7/50 hurdle. The programs are, definltionaJly, those in areas of exclusive 
provincial jurisdictinn. It does make sense to guarantee a strong role for the govemmenll; 
that will actually operate the programs and oontribute much of their own money to 
fmanclng them. Once they are brought "inside the tent," the provincial guvemments may 
be attracted to the idea of playing an active and creative role In nation-building. 
Furthermore, the case for denying provinces the right to "opt-out" is much better if a 
program has won the support of not only the federal level of government, but 7/SO 
provinces. 

The exiSting s}'Stem dces not, facilitate the strong assertion of federal leadership. The federal 
government is so concerned about provincial objections to the intrusion on their 
jurisdiCtion that it tends to provide few or no conditloos on ilS proposals and is mostlilrely III 
fund programs in which it can playa genuine nation-building role; taxing Canadians so 
provinces can spend the money cannot possibly remain at the top of any federal 
government's list of priorIties. The proposed "Council of the Federation" may offer ilIl 

avenue whereby the federal government can gain more politicallegilimacy for its sllared
cost programs while maintaining an active role in shaping policy. 

The Federal Proposal for a new spending power clause might allow OPting out if the 
province operales a program that "meets the objectives" of the nallonai program. (The 
French version is "conformes aux objeclifs.") The wording is certainly an improvement 
the laisser-faire "compatible with" that was used in Meech. Unfortunately, there is 
guarantee that the federal government will not revert, at the drafting stage, to the wO!1l 
"compatible." The net result would then be worse than Meech: the federal governmenl 
could go to all the trouble of winning the support of 7/50 provinces, and still find itseff 
unable to build the nation-wide social union. 

If a program has won the support of dIe federal government, the House of Commons, th, 
reformed Senate, and 7/50 prOVinces, there is an extremely powerful case in principle 
against allowing any "optiog out" at all, let alone "opting-ouf' and claiming federal money. 
The people of any potentially dissatisfied province would have the chance to voice thei 
ooncerns through the House of Commons, their senators and their provincial premier! 
Even if it is practically necessary to make colli:essions to Quebec on the "opting out" score, 
the test should be "oonfonnity with the minimum national standards." 
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Should the federal government have authority to 
minimum standards for the "SOCial union" even if it 
spending money? . 

define 
Is not 

To date, the federal government has often been obliged to resort to conditional spending to 
influe~ce policy in the social area. It is interesting to note that the proposed "eoonomic 
umon power m the Federal Proposal would theoretically allow the federal government to 
shape policy Without infusing money. For example, the Federal Proposal contemplates dIe 
"economic union" power being used to establish "national standards" for labour market 
ttaining but makes no mention of any federal funding. In practice the federal government 
might find it very difficult to win the support of 7/50 provinces for a measure that requires 
proVlfiCes to spend more money without federal help. 

Tile Federal Proposal does not define the "eoonomic union" power. Apparently It can 
iaclude some "people's issues" such as labour market training. It is not clear how far the 
power to manage the "efficient functiOning of the economic union" would extend to 
establishing national standards In such areas as minimum wages or I'iorker safety. It has 
been suggested already that the "economic union" pmver should be better defined and that 
examples of what it includes is a way of doing so. It would be reasonable to include in the 
revised definition at least some social iSsues that are intinJately related to economic 
production - such as labour training, occupational salety and anti-pollUtion measures. 

There is a strong case in principle for directly establishing a federal power to "manage the 
social union" that would parallel the power to manage the "economic union." Such a 
power, for example, would pennit the federal government, with the Conneil of the 
Federation, to define national Medicare standards 'Without having to attach conditions to 
cash payments. 

A number of provinces, including Quebec, would object strenuously to a sweeping and 
undefmed new federal power over the sccial union; perhaps, however, some progoess could 
be made if tlJC "social union" power were defined by setting out the salient cases to which it 
would apply - such as establiShing Medicare or day care standards. 

"Grandfatherlng" Medicare 

The latest Federal Proposal. like Meech Lake, would apply only to "new" shared-cost 
programs. The comfort offered is small. At, we have already soon, the existing Medicare 
s)'Stem is already in trouble. The federal government Is steadily cutting back on its 
willmgness to fund the system, to the point where its ability to impose any oooditions on the 
provinces is compromiSed, both legally and politically. Furthennore, a constitutional 
proVISion protecting "existing" programs may not protect future attempts to reviSe those 
programs. If a "grandfather" clause is to provide any signillcant protection for what is left of 
the federal role in the social union, it must expressly extend its protection to future revisions 
of existing programs. In any event, focusiLlg on the protection of existing programs is 
mISguided. We should be at least as concerned about protecting the on-going ability of the 
~:ralgovernment to exercise a creative role in defining and financing the social union. 

s: who are not concerned about innovation in the future have no bUSiness writing 
constitutions. 
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Summary of recommendations 

My suggestions for improvement of the "spending power" clause: 
• a "Sodal Charter" should be Included In !he Constitution as a solemn political commitment hut 
the interpretation and enforcement of the prinCiples should be lefl primarily to politically 
accountable branches of government; 
• the "Social Charter" could be attaclled 10 a new "spendlng po,""r" clause, and placed in a part of 
!he Constitution called "The Canadian Social Union." The CJdsting mon 36 of !he Constitution 
Act, 1982, which includes a commitment to equalization payments, could be placed in Ihe new 
"Social Union" section as well; 
• !he "Social Union" part should Include a statement that tbe federal government Is expecled I() 

play a leading finanCial and creative role In developing !he social union; 
• the new "spendlng power" clause could also be included in the "Social Union" part of the 
Constilution. It could requim new national shared-cost programs to be screened through the 
Coundl 01 the Federation, but it should nol allow "opting-out." Al!he VCl)' leasl, it should require 
any "opting-oul" provinces 10 conform to the mlnimum national standards established by the 
federal government; 
• the federal governmenfs proposed new "economlc union" power should be better defined, and 
could usefully iuclude "social concerns" that am intimately connected with economlc production 
- Includlng worker safety, labour market training and pollution controls standards; 
• !he "Social Union" clause could iuclude a "social union" power that would permit the federal 
level of government, in conjunction with the Council of the Federation, to establish national 
standards in certain social we~are areas - includlng natiOnal Mooicare standards. 

It may bear empllasizing again that the federal level of government must have the 
authority and responsibUity to playa leadclShip role with respect to the definition and 
financing of actual SOCial progratIls. Otllerwise, there can and will be no meaningful "social 
union." A generally-worded Social Charter, on its own, would do practically nothing to bring 
Canadians together. Sharing platitudes does not mean sharing wealth, mutual concern or 
nationhood. The federal government must have a role If there is to be some real 
commonality in the quality and nature of programs aVailable to the reSidents of all 
provinces. 
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Chapter 

. Transfer of powers to the provinces 13 
T he Federal Proposal offelS to give away federal powers in a variety of ways. Some are 
obvious and direct: for example, the federal government will recognize exclusive provincial 
llllthority over labour market training. Others, however, are subtle and potentially even 
more devastating to the anthority of the federal government and the equality of the 
provinces. Some general comments on devolution were offered in Chapter ten. This 
chapter will focus on some of the specifiC proPosals. 

8ackdoOf routes to special status and decentralization 

Most Canadians outside of Quebec want 
, a strong nllllonal government; 
• no special Slatus for any province including Qtrebec; 

• constitutional refonn to prooeed openly and only with widespmad public suppon. 

The Federal Proposal would provide dIe federal govemmenl with mechanisms to frustrate 
all three aspirations. The Federal Proposal would offer any future federal government the 
ability to give its powers away through side-deals with whatever provinces it chooses without 
naving to obtain the consent of other provincial governments, let alone the people. Special 
status and decentralization could be achieved incrementally. A-deal here, a give-way there; 
immigration, culture, tax collection, agriculture ... how can anyone get upset about one little 
thing? After a while, Quebec could end up runaing its OWll show, without paying any price 
in terms of its influence on national government or its claim on federal revenues. The 
federal government will not have to go through the spectacle of public hari-kari; it can 
slowly fade into the sunset. The inconvenient fact that most Canadians want a strong 
ceniml government and proVincial equality will not necessarily stand In the way. 

The "Side-deal" mechanisms are part of a package that skifts safeguards of provincial 
equality_ ConSider the following: 

• lile proposed "Canada clause" would af!inn the "special responsibility horne by Quebec to 
preserve and promor.; its distinct society" but no mention of tbe "equality of the provinces"; 
• !he proposed "economic union" prinCiple contains no guarantee that the federal government 
will treat all pro;1nces in an even-handed manner. Rather, It exempts "regional economic 
development" programs from the economlc union principle entirely and would allow provinces 10 

":'Opt,.OUI" from economlc union legislation; 

• the proposed "spending pOllllr" clause WQuld malre it more difficult than ever for !he federal 
governmenl to establish Mtional sbared-cost programs. These programs tend ro distribute money 
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strictly aocording to a formula; ru; a result, they tend to minimize opportunities for the federal 
government to favour some parts of the country over another. The federal government is 
proposing no constraints on its ability to cut whatever deal it wants on a provincc-by-province 
basis; 
• &lnme relonn is supposed to ensure fairer ttealment for less populous provinces; yet the Federtd 
Proposal would deny the refonned Senale any legi~ati\~ role In taxing and spending matlers. 

There are a few concessions to the "equality of all the provinces" in the federal pa£kage. 
The Council of the Federation would operate a£Cording to the "feds + 7/50" rule; all 
decisions would require the consent of the federal level of government plus seven provinces 
with at least half the population of Canada. The fOlmula ilSelf gives no special status to any 
province. With respect to the amending formula, the federal government is renewing its 
Meech Proposals, which would have moved more amendments into the category requiring 
the unanimous consent of all the provinces. Unanimity and 7/50 are both consistent with 
treating all provillces equally; that is, no single province is intrinsically entitled to more 
weight than any other. 

It should not be forgotten, however, that the federal government tried to revive the 
"Victoria" amending formula - which gives each of Ontario and Quebec a veto, but not 
other proVinceS. Furthermore, the Federal Proposal offers provinces extensive rights to "opt
out" of various decisions that are made under the "feds + 7/50 formula" it will be largely 
up to the federal government to detennine whether an "opted out" province has satisfied 
any conditions for receiving "finanCial compensation," and how much money it should 
receive. 

Looking at the package as a whole, there is every legitimate l'easOn to be concerned that the 
federal government is aiming for a new era of "cut-your-own-deal" federaliSm. A more 
attractive-sounding name for such a system would be "asymmetric federalism." The 
Federal Proposal, however, avoids using any catch-phrases that would alert Ule public to 
what it is doing. 

A system where every province cuts Its own deal might sound attractive at firSt What II 
wrong \11th "flexibility" or "recognizing that all provinces are not identical and creating 
special atrangements for the needs of each?" 

Of course all provinces are not identical. ProvinCes do not need different legal powers, 
however, to act on their differences. Legislatures that have the same authority to make laIIS 
can exercise that authority to produce very different kinds of legiSlation. It is unacceptable, 
for some provinces io enjoy substantially more local authority than others. People who are 
relatively immune from the authority of tile federal government should not be participating 
in it as Bquais, and telling others what to do. 

Of course federal programs should respond to differences In a£tual needs; drought relief 
should only go to pr0l1nces that have experienced droughts. It is unacceptable, however, 
for a federal government to arbitrarily favour one need over another; it should not have. 
authority to offer drought relief to an area that has elected a lot of members of the . 
party and deny it to another area. Nor should the federal government be able 
drougllt relief in one area, and at'bitrarlly deny flood relief in anotller. 
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"Cut your own deal" federalism will lead 10 more atld more balkauization in Canada, more 
special and privileged status for Quebec, less overall 'Bquality among the provinces. If the 
division of powers is going to be decided by bilateral deals, the biggest winners will 
predictably be the most powerful provinces. The provincial government of Quebec should 
be able to exploit the situation to the ma.ximum. Its governments are constantly uying to 
expand their authority at the expense of the national government. lIS people control a 
quarter of the seats in the House of Co1l11l1ons and usually provide the home base for the 
PrLlIe MiniSter. Quebec has often enhanced its clout at the federal level by voting as a solid 
bloc for a party that is seen as favourable to its interests, rather than dividing its 
representatives along left-right !itles. The fact that the people or' the politiCians of Quebec 
are often threatening to pull out of Confederation prOVides their provincial governments 
with extra bargaining leverage. 

Just look at the 1990 immigration deal between Ottawa and Quebec. It promises Quebec up 
to 30% of the immigrants to Canada, even though Quebec oomprises only about a quarter of 
the population. It is true enough that the population of Quebec is not growing as fast as 
some provinces; but other provinces have a population that is actually dwindling. No other 
province has been promised an extra share of immigranlS. 

The 1990 immigration deal also promises that the federal government will Withdraw from 
providing reception and integration services for immigrants. The federal government is 
actually going to "compensate" Quebec for supplanting its role; Quebec is promised up to 
$332 million dollars in funding over the life of the agreement. The Meech Lake Acoord 
contained a similar federal surrender on immigration - and fomler Prime MiniSter 
Trudeau denounced it as being among the most offensive proviSions of the whole Accord. 
He urged dtat immigrants be regarded as new participants in Canada, /lot merely the 
"distinct society" or any provinCial oommunity. 

The biggest losers in a "cut-your-own" deal regime are gOing to be the smaller, less 
prosperous provinces. They may be unable to afford the assumption of new responsibilities 
and find themselves in a quasi-oolOnial situation; politictans from Ontario and Quebec, may 
be running the progratns, even though their constituents are not subject to them. If a 
smaller province does elect to take over responsibility in an area, its weak bargaining 
position is liable to be t~flected in the amount of money that Ottawa provides as 
compeosation. 

One mechanism for "cut your own deal" federalism: entrenched 
bilateral deals with respect to Immigration and culture. 

The Federal Proposal suggests the follOWing mechanisms, which presumably would be 
entrenched in the Constitution. With respect to immigration and culture the federal 
government would commit ilSelf to negotiating bilateral deais that are "appropriate to the 
clreumstances of each" province. The 1990 immigration deal with Quebec wonld be 
constitutionally entrenched. (A similar clause was proposed In the Meech Lake Accord.) On 
the cultural front, the Federal Proposal states that the federal government intends to retain 
its authority over national cultural Institutions, such as the CSC, National Film Board, 
Canada Council, and national museums. The federal statement about protecting national 
InsU!utions is not legally binding on anyone, including itself. Quebec wil! no doubt use ilS 
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"distinct society" mandate to try to take over the Quebec aspects of national institutions. 
Concessions made from time to time by federal governments will be constitutionally 
protected, and so irreversible. 

The other mechanism for "cut-your-own-deal federalism": 
delegation of federal authority. 

The Federal Proposal calls for a constitutional anlendment that would permit Parlianlent 
and the provinces to "inter-delegate." Parliament could authorize a provincial legislature to 
pass laws in an area of federal authority and vice versa Once delegation is constitutionally 
authorized, powers could be shifted back and forth by ordinary legislation. A legislature that 
has delegated a particular power would retain tlle authority to withdraw the legislation. 

The idea is not new. Over forty years ago, the Nova Scotia legislature proposed legislation to 
allow inter-delegation in employment matters. It asked the Courts whether it would be 
constitutional to do so. The Supreme Court of Canada held that it would not be. Chief Justice 
Rinfret stated: 

The constitution of Canada does not belong eidler to Parliament, or to the Legislatures; it belongs 
to the countl)' and it is there that the citizens of the counny will find the protection of the righ~ to 
which they are entitled. It is part of the protection [that Parliament and legislatures will each 
legislate in their own areas]. 

In his concurring judgment, Mr. Justice Rand made the following points: 
• those matters assigned to Parliament are to be regulated in tlle national interest. Parliament is 
established to do so, provincial legislatures are not; 
• inter -delegation would undermine the federal structure. It is no answer that delegations can be 
withdrawn. Once a power is transferred, it ntight be practically impossible to regain it. "Possession 
here as elsewhere would be nine points of law and disruptive controversy might easily result." 

I agree with all these points. 

The constitutional division of powers should not be left entirely to bilateral wheeling and 
dealing. While flexibility and a spirit of experimentation have their merits, some basic 
structural elements should not constantly be "up for grabs." Changes to the division of 
powers should be negotiated openly and alIirmed only through a formal amendment 
process that requires a broad level of national support. Provincial legislatures are nol 
accountable to national constituencies and transferring authority to them can undermine 
the national interest. 

Casual power swapping can result in situations that are profoundly offensive to democratic 
principles. It can lead to the restructuring of Canada through an incremental series of low 
profile deals, rather than open and honest reform that is based on national consensus. II 
can result in voters selecting a patty on the basis of its position in a particular area, only 10 
see that area delegated to a different order of government. It can and will lead to situations 
in which some provinces, particularly Quebec, gain more autonomy than other provinces 
without surrendering any authority in the national government. 

Once a power is delegated from Parliament, it will likely be foresworn forever .. Qu~~ec 
politicians in pariicular would not tolerate the pendulum swinging back. The official pOSl~on 
of the Liberal Party of Quebec, which is essentially the Allaire Report, defines rad,IqI 
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decentralization as the ideal state of affairs. Many proVincial politicians from Quebec _ and 
some at the federal level as well - seem to envision constitutional reform as a one-way 
ratchet H\ the drrectIOn of abnost complete political autonomy for Quebec. The "federalist" 
position often appears to be that while all this decentralization is taking place, Quebec would 
contmue to elect members to Parliament, share the monetary and economic union 
(although "opting-out," perhaps, from certain inconveniences) and continue receiving 
transfer payments from the rest of Canada 

After the Nova Scotia "inter-delegation" case, the Supreme Court of Canada has upheld 
some lImIted forms of delegation by Parliament. It can authorize provincial offiCials to 
enforce federal laws; indeed the Supreme Court has held that the prosecutorial authority of 
provmcIal Crown attorneys IS denved from federal delegation. The Supreme Court has 
allowed Parliament and provincial governments to co-ordinate policy by delegating 
regulatory authonty to the same provincial agency. Marketing boards for natural products 
sometimes work thIS way: the federal government assigns its authority over the international 
and inter-provincial aspects of the trade, the province assigns its authority over local 
transactIOns. There IS no question that some inter-delegation is allowed in our system; the 
questIOn IS where we draw the lIne. The direct delegation of authority between Parliament 
and the legislatures would be likely to seriously and permanently disrupt the overall federal 
structure. 

"Interdelegation" was apparently considered, and accepted by all parties in very broad 
principle, during federal-provincial negotiations in 1979-80. Negotiations stalled over two 
points. British Columbia insisted that if Parliament offered a power to any province, it could 
not refuse to offer the same power to the other provinces. The federal government reSisted 
such a limit on its discretion. Quebec was concerned that inter-delegation would compete 
wIth the formal amendment process as a way of restructuring Confederation, and wanted 
clarification of how the two processes would operate together. My view is that inter
delegation was a bad idea when the Supreme Court of Canada rejected it over forty years 
ago, and it has not improved witll age. 

The Federal Proposal should be improved by: 

• requiring the approval of the reformed Senate for bilateral deals of any sort, including regional 
economlc development progratns; 

• elimlnating any mechanism for automatically entrenching bilateral deals on immigration and 
culture. The agreemen~ should be routed through the usual 7/50 amending fonnula; 
• elimlnating entirely the provision that would allow the federal government to delegate i~ 
aUlhonty to the.provmces by ordinary legislation. 

Federal Residual Power 

The Constitution Act, 1867, s.91 gives the general authority to govern the country _ to pass 
laws for the "Peace, Order and good Government of Canada" - to Parliament. The 
exception is that Parliament cannot legislate in areas of jurisdiction specifically assigned to 
the provmces. The provincial powers are mostly listed in s.92 of the Constitution Act, 1867. 
The fratners of the Canadian Constitution were aware of the events leading to the American 
~IVd War and wanted to shore up the pre-eminence of the Canadian national government. 
nder the American Constitution, the federal government has only the authority 
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specifically assigned to it by the Constitution; anything else is reserved for state governments 
or the people. 

Section 91 contains a list of speciflc federal powers. But the list does not exhaust the federal 
authority to legislate; rather the list is provided to make it clear that the larger federal 
authority unquestionably includes certain matters. Anything on the federal list in s.91 is 
deemed excluded from the provincial list in 5.92. 

One point often overlooked is this: Parliament has the general power to legislate, unless an 
item is on the provincial list In this sense, the federal level has the "residual" power that is, 
the powers not specifically asSigned by a section of the Constitution. One of the powers 
assigned to the provinces, however, is a "miscellaneous" clause: under s.92(16), provinces 
have excluslVe authority over. "Generally all Matters of a merely local or private Nature in 
the Province." So, if an item is not specifically listed in section 91 or section 92, it does not 
necessarily fall within federal jurisdiction. If the nature of the matter is "local or private," it 
falls within provincial authority. 

Over the years, the Courts have narrol'l~d the scope of Parliament'S power to legislate under 
the general "Peace, Order and good Goverrunent" power. The Courts have tended to inSist 
that Parliament justify 115 legislation by referring to very specifiC heads of federal power. The 
judges feel that this approach enables them to maintain the general federal authority within 
reasonably clear and reasonably limited boundaries, rather than overpowering provincial 
autonomy. 

A spectflc head of federal power can arise in either of two ways: 
* It can be explicitly listed in 5.91 or elsewhere in !he Constitution; 
* It call be a specific head of power that Is fOlUld by tbe Courts to be implicit in tbe general "Peace, 
Order and good Government" power. Examples ha,~ included federal authodty over rarllo and 
television broadcasting, aeronautics, uranium mining, narcotics control, the national capital area 
and vel)' recently, marine pollution. 

The Comts have developed certain tests for inferring specific heads of authority. The 
proposed federal power should be: 

* of national importance; 
* reasonably limited and "'lI1-defined in iffi scope; 
• not too Intrusive on core areas of provincial jurisdiction; 
• an lil~a in which !he co-operati'~ efforts by the provinces cannot be relied upon to prorect the 
national Interest. 

It appears that a factor that often weighs in favour of fmding federal authority is that the 
subject matter is regulated by an international treaty to which Canada is.a party. Par·1 iaml~! 
has no general authority to implement treaties in areas of provincial jurisdiction and . 
Courts appear to work around this "jurisdictional deficit," sometimes by . 
there are new heads of federal authority. 

The judicial doctrine on "Peace, Order and good Government" has never been 
and settled. Some judges, most notably Chier Justice Laskin, have deparred 
"pigeonhole" approach, and advocated a more holistic approach to the le<!e'faI,. 
Rather than forcing legiSlation into specific "pigennholes" of authority, Laskin 
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be examined in light of federal authority in its entirety. Specific items of "federal 
ru:cording to Laskin, could be "springboards" towards arriving at the overall concluslO;i'that 
a stature was within federal jurisdiction. 

One of the few things that is well establiShed is that the "pigeonhole" approoch does'n6t 
apply in cases of "emergencies." In a crisiS, the federal level of government can,under its 
general "Peace, Order and good Government" power, assume sweeping powers in the 
national interest. 

The Federal Proposal on the "residual power" is very confusing. The proposal is as follows: 
The Government of Canada proposes 10 reserve to itself the Peace, Order and CoO<! Government 
clause 10 maintain I~ authority to deal with naUonai matters and emergencies. However, the 
Government of Canada ~ prepared to transfer to the provinces authOiity for non-national matters 
not specifically assigned. to the federal government under the Constitution or by virtue of court 
de<isions. 

It is difficult to see how the "proposal" would leave us anywhere different from tile status 
quo. To repeat, the provinces already have a certain reSidual authority; 5.92(16) giVes them 
authority over "Generally all Matters of a merely local or private Nature in the Province." 
Court cases have held that unallocated matters will be attributed to Parliament only if, 
anIDng other things, they are of national concern. 

Perhaps tile federal government has a bigger "give-away" in mind, which will be revealed 
when it releases the actual draft. Perhaps the federal government is trying to create the 
impression of activity without actually giving up anything. Or perhaps the federal 
govemment is simply somewhat confused at the technical leveL The issue of Parliament's 
residual authority is of great importance. Those who care about tile presetvation of naiional 
authority should be on the look-out. 

Labour Market Training 

One of the most distressing "give-aways" is labour market training. The federal government 
illelf states that Labour Market training is "key to Canada's future prosperity," tllat training 
facilitates mobility of labour within the country, and that a highly skilled labour force is 
essential for Canada to be "competitive" in the world. The federal government itself had 
been making noises in the period preneding the Federal Proposal about how it wanted to get 
more involved in education and training, In order to promote Canada's international 
economic competitiveness. Labour market training is an area in which the federal 
government could have a very positive influence. It could concretely demonstrate liS 
interest in the economic prospects of individual Canadians. It could ensure that have-not 
provinces are not skimping on labour-market training, for fear that its alumni are likely to 
end up working in other provinces. It could help have-not provinces develop the human 
Capital they need to reduce their dependency. 

The Federal Proposal suggests that the federal government might use its new "economic 
union" power to establish labour-market training standards and objectives. There are 
grounds for doubtffig that the "economic union" route will be an adequate substitute for 
current federal Involvement. It will be necessary to gain the support of 7/50 provinces 
before anything can be done. Even then, provinces could "opt-out"; the federal 
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government is already offering a 3-year "opt-out," and asks the Parliamentary Committee 
studying the Federal Proposal 10 consider whether the "opt-out" should be renewable. It is 
worthy of note that the federal government proposes to maintain a hand in labour market 
training under ils "economic union" power, nol its new "spending power" mechanism; is 
the implication that the federal government is going to "off-load" responsibility Without 
committing Itself to financial support? . 

The transfer of labour market authorUy is a response to demands from Quebec; what kind of 
money will Quebec expect from Ottawa when it acquires this new authority? Will it be 
looking fOl.Ward to bilateral deals, perhaps under the rubric of "regional economic 
developmen~" that give Quebec the best of both worlds; more power and generous federal 
financing? Are we looking towards more "profitable separatism?" 

A few weeks after I wrote the roregoing paragraph, the federal government announced that 
it had concluded "negotiations" with Quebec over a job education program. Acoording to 
the Winnipeg Free Press, November 5, 1991: 

onawa had angered Quebec when it announcad last l1J<)nlh that It was geing to spend $472 in {he 
next few yearn on job education in Queb€c. OUJ!wa said it W<)uld give tlle l1J<)ney dJrectly to the 
retraining agencies - something Quebec vigorously opposed. The agreement means Ona" .. will 
still spend the money but will allow the cash to How through the appropriate provincial agendes. 

Labour market training is an area in which the fuderal government, under the authority of 
illi spending power, if nothing else, currently provides prograllls directly to Canadians. It is a 
way of expressing coocretely the economic leadel~hip of the federal government and i~ 
commiiment to advancing the individual opportunities of Canadians. It is diSmaying to see 
the federal government giving up a point of contact with Canadians tbat is Visible and 
constructive. 

The rationalization that tnc federal government offers for illi surrender to Quebec over the 
issue of labour market training is that "skills training for the labour market is intimately 
related to the education system, which is an area of exclUSive provincial jurisdiction." It 
could be just as cogently argued that labour market tmining is "intimately related" to 
unemployment insurance and to inter-provincial and international trade and commerre. 

The current Federal Proposal pmporlli to acknowledge that labour market training is an 
item of high national priority. The specifiC proposals on labour market training, the 
"economic union" and the federal spending power all generate cause for concern about 
whether the federal government is going to be able to do anything about it. Unless and until 
the federal govemment spells out how it is going to maintain a real leadership role in labour 
market training by other means, its proposal to explicitly recognize provincial authority 
should be rejected. 

Federal Jurisdiction over the Environment 

Public opinion polls have shown that the environment is one area where Canadians favour 
a strong federal presence. The people have !t right. Tne federal govemment is in the bell 
pOSition to protect the environment against local special intereSIli that can overpower 
provincial legislatures and against misguided projeclli spcnsored by provincial governmentS 
themselves. The federal government is tne only one that is well eqUipped to arbilmt 
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betwe€n provinces in environmental matters, to represent Canada intematlonally and to 
supervIse the naoon-Wlde mlplemcntauon of international standards and agreemen!S. The 
current constitution offers the federal government substantial authority over the 
environment, under various specific heads of power, such as fisheries, navigable waters and 
illi Implicit autnority to deal with inter-provincial and international affairs. 

It would have made eminent sense for the federal government to try to firm up, or modestly 
expand, Its role over environmental protection. The current federal government is not 
eager to challenge the sensitivities of some provinces, including Quebec, over 
environmental matters .. On close examination, the Federal Proposal includes vague 
rhetonc about how envlfOnmental protection is a Good Thing, aud some very specific 
proposals that wtll actually reduce the federal role in protecting it. 

Here is the "Cauada clause" rhetoric: 
a commitment to Ihe objective of sustainable development in recognition of Ihe impormnce of the 
land, Ihe atr and the waler and our responSibility to preserve and protect the environment for 
future generations. 

The specific "give-aways" are lengthy in nurober. 

In six areas, the federal government offers to "recognize the exclUSive jurisdiction" of the 
provinces and "withdraw from these fields in a manner appropriate to each sector and 
respectful of the provinces' leadership." It is not clear whether the federal government is 
proposing to actually amend the constitution, or is simply offering to conduct i!Self in a new 
manner. The six areas are: tourism, forestry, mining, recreation, hOusing, 
municipal/urban affairs. The federal government proposes 10 "preserve Canada's exiSting 
research and development capacity and maintaining constitutional obligations for 
international and native affairs." Tbere is nn specifo; protection of the envtrontilimt as a 
constraint 011 federal retreats in these areas. It looks as though environmental concerns 
may be "deep-sLx.ed." 

There should be no agreement on doing anything constitutional in any of these areas 
unless and until the federal government tables specific proposals, and there has been ample 
opportunity for public discussion and input. The Federal Proposal is too sweeping and 
complicated as it is and devising consUtutional amendments in these areas is something 
Ibat should be left to a later round or not bothered with at all. 

The fedeml government also lists ten areas in which it is ready to "streamline" federalism 
?y placing ":?re authority under one rcof. While the Federal Proposal does say that 
streamlmmg might occur by transfers of authority from the provinces to the federal 

government, the Proposal begins by assuring the provinces that there are "many areas 
where the federal government is prepared to delegate its program delivety responsibilities in 
order to provide better services to Canadians andlor reduce cns!S." 

At least four of these candidates for potential federal Withdrawal are environmentally 
sensitive: 

• wildlife conservation and protection; 
• ll1lnsportation of dangerous goods; 
• soil and water conservation; 
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• inspection programs. 
As discussed earlier, allowing Parliament the general authority to delegate its law-making 
powers is unnecessary and dangerous to the preservation of federal authority and the 
eqUality of provinces. A good deal of federal-provincial "streamlining". can be accomplished 
by existing constitutional means; for example, Parlianlcnt can authorIZe provinctal OffICialS 
to enforce federal laws. Specific proposals for "streamlining" should be considered on their 
merits, wlth no pre-disposition in favour of provincialization. In some areas, such as 
environmental protection, any presumption should be in favour of giving the lead role to 
the federal government. 
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Chapter 

The amending formula 14 
General Issues. 

The people of canada should have the final word on any constitutional amendments, via 
referendums. Tbe vote must be on the text of any proposed package, not some vague 
question packaged by a government to suit its own purposes. The current system of 
representative democracy in Canada utterly fails, in theory and in prnctice, to ensure that 
constitutional reform corresponds to the Wishes of the people. 

The Federal Proposal renews federal support for the system proposed in the Meech Lake 
Accord. That system would tilt the amending formula even further in the direction of 
provincialism and continue to leave out any requirement of blnding referendums. 

It is possible to hold a "consultative referendum," that is, to test public opinion even though 
the result Is not technically binding. The latest Federal Proposal makes no promises 
whatever in this regard. The 1991 Parliamentary Committee on the Amending formula (the 
"Beaudoin-Edwards" committee) made no commitment to referendums either. It suggested 
only that Parliament pass an ordinary law which would give the government the option to 
bold a non-binding referendum; apparently, the timlng and precise nature of the question 
would be left up to the federal govermnent. In my view, no legislature should approve any 
forthcoming proposal until iis people have expressed their views in a consultative 
referendum. There is no chance that the amending formula will be formally changed in 
time to make such referendums technically binding; but legislators can certainly regard 
them as morally binding. The referendum issue will be explored in more detail in the next 
cbapter. This one will recap developments on the "amending fonnula" generally. 

After the failure of the Meech Lake Accord, Prime Minister Mulroney put part of the blame 
OIl the amending formula. He complained, among other things, that the three-year period 
allowed for legislatures to consider amendments was excessive. As a prelude to preparing a 
substantive proposal, he established the Spicer Commission to canvass public opinion, and 
called for a Parliamentary Committee to study the amending formula. 

Tbe "BeaudOin-Edwards" Committee on constitutional reform held a series of public 
hearings, and reported in June of 1991. Among other things, the majority on the Committee: 

• rejected widespread calis, from both WItnesses and the general public, for a "constituent 
assembly"; 

~, • rejected any requirement that proposed amendments be ratified or rejected by the people 
Ibrough referendums. The "BeaudOin-Edwards" Committee took a "referendum-if-necessary. 
but-not-necessruily-a-referendum" approach. It urged that a federal Jaw be enacted that \"Quld 
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give !he federal government !he authority to hold a non-binding referendum "to confirm the 
existence of a national consensus or to facilitate the adoption of the required .amendlng 
reso[utions." Whether any referendum would be held, !he timing and the quesllon would 
presumably be [en to !he federal govetnmen~ 
• recommended that !he general amending formula be changed from "7/50': to the Vi,ct~ria 
Formula (the amending formula tentatively agreed upon by First MlOlsters In ~ictorla In ,9, U. 
Quebec and Ontario would acquire a veto. The consent of any two Atlar:tic provinces, and of r.u 
Western provinCes with 50% of tbe western populatIOn would also be reqUired; 
• recommended that aboriginal poople be given a veto over amendments that directly affect them, 
that they participate in all constitutional conferences, and that a series of biennial conferences be 
heid spectflcally on aboriginal issue~ 
• recommended that the maximum period for legislatures to consJder amendments be shortened 
to two years from the current three; 
• recommended that the Constitution be amended to allow the delegation of powers between 
Parliament and provlncialleglslatures by onlinary legislation. 

Victoria Amendfng Formula: a "non-Starter" 

An amendment to the amending formula requires the unanimous consent of all the 
provinces. Tile Federal Proposal acknowledges that the "Victoria Fonnula" had not 
gathered the unanimous suppOlt it would need. The result should have been no surprISe, 
The "Victoria formula" is based on a theory that canada is oomposed of equal reglOns, not 
equal provinces. As some favoured prOVinces, OntariO and Quebec, oount as regions ll; and 
of themselves, the inequality among provinces is great - and to some, grating. If applJed III 
the amending formula, the "four equal regious" theory would mean that an amendrll€nt 
oould never pass over the objections of Quebec, but oould proceed despite the objections of 
British Columbia or even a combination of provinces such as Alberta and Manitoba, It is not 
surpriSing that ;Ul nineteen members of the British Columbia"New DemocratiC party 
expressed their objections to tile revival of the "Victoria Fonnula, or that it did not Will 

unanimous support among premiers. 

In the oontext of Senate reform, the Federal Proposal admits that: 
... Ule reality of contemporary C311adian politics Is tllatp1'Ovinct\l and let1'i1ories, and rwI rl!gions, 
are basic 10 our sense of community and identity, 

Back to Meech 

Having acknowledged that the Victoria fonnula is going nowhere, the Feder'al Proposal 
renews its support for the amending fonnula contained in the Meech Lake Accord. ,one of 
Quebec's "fwe oonditions" for "signing the constitution" had been expanding its nght of 
veto over amendments. The Meech Lake Accord accommodated that demand within a 
framework of provincial eqUality. Several matters, hlcluding Senate reform and tile creation 
of new provinces, were moved from the list of amendments requiring "7150" to the lilt tb;lt 
require unanimity (that is, Iile consent of the federal level of government and all of ihe 
provinces), 

The Federal Proposal is wary of inoorporating elements that require unanimous consent of 
the provinces to pass. The federal government wants to be able to process a pa~ge 
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through the "7/50" rule, and not risk it being held up by a Manitoba or Newfoundland 
Accordmgly, the offer m the Federal Proposal is this: if a oonsensus can be developed i~ 
favour of Iile Meech rules by about March, 1992, the federal government Will inoo ' . 
into. its formal offer. What if there is no. consensus? Apparently, the federal gove::~~ ~ 
wIlImg to oonsIder proceedlllg Wlth a package that does not include any revisions to the 
amendIng formula 

Acquirlilg a veto was one Df Quebec's "five demands," and it would be difficult for Quebec In 
SIgn a oomprehenslV~ deal tha~ does not mclude it On the other hand, unanimity was a 
sore point Wlth many of Meech s cntlCS last hme round. Establishing unanimity on Senate 
reform may be less dIfficult, as a matter of practical politics, if a satisfactory deal on Senate 
refonn can be establIshed. (It may not be wise to establish a new institution and tilcn make 
it extremely difficult .ttl revise it in light of experience.) Perhaps the federal strategy will be 
dus: put the amendmg fOffilUla asIde for now; try to gain widespread acceptance of a 
package dealing with other things; then at the last moment, I~-introduce a Meech-like 
proposal and dare anyone to upset an almost "dDne deal" over one new element 

Freezing out the North 

There is an exception to the federal government's renewed support for the Meech fOffilUla. 
It concerns the creation of new provinces, The story is best understood in chronological 
order. 

in the beginning, the creation of new provinces did not reqUire the oonsent -of eXisting 
ones. The only domestic assent required was tilat of the federal level of government. In 
1982, at the bellest of some of the prOVinces, the rule was changed to "7/50." 

The Meech Lake A!:cord of 1987 proposed to raise the barrter even higher, to unanimity, 
The change was highly unfair to reSidents of the North. Many of the would.be refornlers of 
Meech urged that the rules for the admission of northern territories should actually be 
relaxed, rather than tightened. In May 1990, the "Charest Report," which was supported by 
members of Parliament from all three federal parties, specJficaily supported a return to the 
pre-1982 rule - that is, that the oonsent of the federal level of government be sufficient to 
create a new province. At the notorious "rolJ of the dice meeting" in June 1990, Hrst 
MinISters propnsed that Meech be enacted without changes. The "Stockholm S)~ldrOllle" 
Accord mcludes the paltry undertaking that First Ministers would have a louk at the 
admission of Northem provinces later on and consider returning to the pre-1982 rules as a 
"pOssibility." 

In June, 1991, the Beaudoin-Edwards Committee came down on the side of returning to the 
pre-1982 situation. It found Iilat the oonsenl of Parliament and the lenitorv involVed should 
be suffiCient to create a new province, 111 September, 1991, the Federal Proposal follow1:d 
federal Zlggmg and zagging with a just plain zog. It proposes that the amending formula for 
new provinces remain as it is. 

"Cut-your-own-deal-federalism" 

'!::.!3:tlslituliQ/l should wi be amf!1lded to allow greater scope Jor bilateral deals 011 the 
'"""<RI of powers. 
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During the Meech round, the Globe and Mail editorial board floated the idea of using 543 of 
the Conslitution Act, 1982, to cut Materal constitutional deals with Quebec. The proposal was 
based on a gross misreading of what s.43 says. It does not give an open-ended permission to 
cut bilateral deals. It has a much more modest purpose. It recognlzes that there are certain 
provisions in the existing Constitution that apply to some provinces, and not others, and that 
these can be recognized by the approval of the federal level and the 'affected provinces only, 

The next two paragraphs will explain the technical implications of s.43; the reader may feel 
free to skip over them. 

The language In s.43 makes it clear enough that its scope is confined to existing provisions of the 
Constitution that apply to one or several provinres, but not all. The examples given in s.43 make 
the intent e;~n clearer. The explicit references are to boundaries and to language provisions. The 
!ramers were obviously thinking of provisions such as s.23 of the Manitoba Act (limited official 
bilingualism in Manitoba) or 5.16(2) of the CIJmter (official bilingualism in New BrunSlvicl;). 
For section 43 to apply, an amendment muSt be "in mlation to any provision" that applies to only 
certain provinces but not others. To qUalify as an amendment to some existing provision, a 
provision must address the same subject matter. Thus It would not be lawful to try to bilaterally pass 
a "distinct society" clause, like that in Meech, by dressing it up as an amendment to s.l33 of 
Conslilulion Act, 1867 (which establishes official biUnguaiism at the federal and Quebec levels). 
First of all, s.l33 is a provision that applies to the fedetallevel of government as well as Quebec, and 
it is debatable whether s.l33 can be conceptually divided into a Quebec part and a federal Part 
with the Quebec part being amendable by 5.43 bilateral procedures. Secondly, the "distinct 
society" clause iii Meech and the "official language" guarantee in s.133 are about different 
subject matters. Tbe "distinct society" clause addmssed the use of French and English in society 
as a whole, and not only at the official level; 5.133 is about official bilingualism only. Finally, Ihe 
"distinct society" clauses in Meech Lake and the Federal Proposal deal with language uSe across 
Canada, and not only in one provinre. The amending formula that must be used for a "distinct 
society" clause is unanimity; the Constitution prO\ides that unless s.43 ~ applicable (and it is not) 
there must be unanimous agreement to any amendment In relation to "the use of the English or 
the French language." The Federal Proposal neglects to mention the fact that unanimity is 
required on language Issues; it is hoped Ulilt no one will be misled into thinking. that the language 
aspects of the federal Package can be enacted through ule "7/50" formula. 

As I recall, there were Intimations in a federal strategy paper leaked well before the Federal 
Proposal that some federal officials were considering the following strategy: cut some 
bilateral deals with Quebec, claim to entrench them on the basiS of a specious reading of 
s.43, and then dare the Supreme Court of Canada to nullify the "progress" that has been 
made. My own submission to the BeaudOin-Edwards committee stated: 

It is hoped that this Parliamentary committee will forthrightly ackaowledg<; that 5.43 exists only for 
very special and limited purposes, and dlat dlO federal government not try to abuse it in the hope 
of 'getting away with it'. 

To my pleasant surprise, the Beaudoin-Edwards Committee did indeed acknowledge that 
the division of powers cannot be changed using s.43-

Regrettably, the Beaudoin-Edwards Committee recommended another means to achieve 
"cut-your-own" deal federalism: a proposed constitutional amendment that would allow 
Parliament to delegate authority to provincial legislatures (and vice versa). The current 
Federal Proposal renews the call for a delegation mechanism to be established with respect 
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to legislative powers generally and urges the creation of as' al " 
mechanism with respect to immigration and culture' not pecl. cut-your-own-deal" 
on these issues, but they would fonn part of the Con;Ututi only could bIlateral deals be made 

, on. 
The objectioos to both these mechanisms are stated in ' 'l' 
briefly: bilateral deal-making is an easy low-profl . an eal ~r chapter. To ~ecap them 
and privileged status for Quebec and m~sive ineq~~i~c:nent tl lOu.te to creatmg special 
in "cut-your-own-deal" federalism will bId lOng Ie plOvmces. The wmners 
the ones with no bargainlng power that ~ ~~s!nallerProsPderlous pWI'lI'nces; the losers will be 

. "an ess popu ous ones. 
As mentIOned earlier a fancier name fa " 
"as)mmetrical '·"eralism' """ I 'AI </rji cut-your-awu-deal" federalism would be 

ltu . we Onty wterau e 'Orm of''asy tJ' lfeder, . ". 
which a prot'ince that "oP/s-out" or "amlracls out" if f:;,m~ 'tC~b . alism IS on~ til 

~t::u:~7!'::1Jo~=;:::1 :::~:=ment:::d :~I':;:tfo~:; =~~nl:e 
The prospect of bilateral deal-making in 't I ' 
"asymmetrical federalism" It . Vb lIes a arger consIderation of the merits of 

. IS unaccepta e m prmclple for Q b t . 
authority over certain maUers while maintaining an equal ~~i~ ~nacthql11re StPeclall 
government Such an art'ang . h' e na JOna 
example, if' the rest of can:~e~~: ~~ts~~go~~~r~J:t~an revel~e imperialism For 
politicians should not be voting in Parliamen'r on broadc Ii glIll 9uctbebec, then Quebec 

as ng po ICy lor rest of Canada. 
Quebec should also have to bear its fair share of the costs of "."'m n t "R . 
own show can be more e . h b f -lIe ry. unnIng your 
through national 1'0 ~nslVe t an elle iting from the. economies of scale achIeved 
wHIl offic . £ P, grams. Quebec wants to run a parallel ImmIgration system. complete 
h f m orelgn countrIes, Substantial additional costs will be sustained TaXp . 

:h~:ft ;ot Cb~~:~~~~e~~!r::/~I~u:::~~ ~:~ f::t~=;n;~e feder~. gove~~~~~ 
~:entf that Quebec govemments want enhanced authority, Quebec Cia:~::I~~~d ;'~ce~:e 
direc~:~ ~~i~Z:I~~d:~al gov:mn~ent, and the Quebec govemment should be obliged to 
"mmmetrv" thai would bI/fay or t Ie pt'Ogram~. To put it succinctly: the only fOl1ll of 

" arr to ot let' CanadltlllS IS "Quebec pays as it goes" E 
lowards Quebec's independence should be . db' . .' very step 
amoority in the national govel1lment and I~C:;~!~:~al ~v:::~. and proportIonate loss of 

J:~:~~U:;~;~c~d~~~~~!~~::~~n~~e;rune~t just made with Quebec ilIuslrates the 
Quebec governments to "do their own tiling.~~~~: O~lStde of Quebec actually Subsidize t bec acquires a right to a share of immigrants tha; ex~::l~~g~~:n o~e~~ jU~t ~i~ed, 
Imm:~~~~~~ o;hQU:,~c ~cqUired enhanced contt'Ol over the selection and s~tl~~:n~~f 
services for i . e e ela government agreed 10 withdraw from providing settlement 
the federal mnugranlS to Quebec. In tetUI1l for tile privilege of withdrawing from the area 
programs. government has offered Quebec generous funding to administer its OWl; 

TIle "Quebec pal'S as it g " . . I 
lISt fe' oes pnuClp e is the only fonD of "special status" that' f:' I 

' 0, anad .. It is questionable th h I h . IS aIr to tIe 
to~ther hI the long run. If prese ~ OUJ fu w let el' pay-as-YOli go would hold the country 

n WI I e OpportUlllty to Opt ·out of Canada one step at a 
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llllle, avsoromg manageable costs at each step, successive Quebec govel11ments might 
gradually succeed in extinguiShing the remaining bonds of nationhood with Canada, and 
then find that the final step out the door Is relatively easy and patnless. "Profitable 
federalism" might de better In keeping Quebec technically within Canada; the combination 
of de facio independence and oo-going influence in national govemments and subsidies 
from it might prove attractive. Many observers, however, think that once de facto 
independence is achieved, the emotional appeal of becoming a fu!! and equal member of 
the intel11ational communlty might be impossible to resist. 

In any event, the "Quebec pays as it goes" principle may be impossible to implement in 
practice. It requires Quebecois in the national govemment to refrain from participating in 
areas over which Quebec has acquired special status. It will not be easy, llOwever, to 
determine exactly which federal deCisions correspond to Quebec's special status. It will be 
inconvanient and embarrassing for Quebecois publi£ servants and politicians to have to 
propel themselves in and out of rooms as issues are being discossed. The decisive practical 
problem may be that some decisions cut across many dIfferent policy areas, and it wiil be 
unfair for Quebecois to participate in them and unfair to exclude them. Federal taxation 
policy is one such issue. A cross-cutting "personnel" issue is the selection of the Prime 
Minister. If QuebecoIS are largely running their own show, they should not have an equal 
voice in determining what the national govel11ment is or selecting the Prime Minister. At 
the same time, as long as Parliament retains some authority over the Quebecois, the people 
of that province would not likely accept having a less than equal say OYer the formation of 
the national government. 

My conclUSion is that "asymmetrical federalism" is wrong in principle if it amounts to 
"profitable separatiSm." The only fair version of asymmetry IS that Quebec pays for I~ 
progress tnwards sovereignty with fair and proportionate 10000s of influence in national 
government and its share of national cevenues. The "Quebec pays as it goes" principle ~ 
probably unworkable in practice, one of the lnsuffilonntable difficulties being that certain 
poliCY and personnel decisions cannot be divided Into "pan-Canadian" and "everyone
except-Quebec" ones. 

A technical observation: is unanimity required to establish the 
"cut-your·own·deal" meChanisms? 

A mechanism that would permit federal and provincial governments to enter inlo 
constitutionally binml)g deals on immigration and culture would, in my view, amount 10 a 
new wav of amending the Constitution. Amendments to the amending formula require 
unarumity; it should take unanimous consent of the provinces, therefore, to create this new 
mechanism. 

There has been some controversy already about the level of consent reqUired to establJsn 
the proposed new "delegation" mechanism. Some constitutional specialISts have suggested 
that the new delegation mechanism amounts to a new route to amending the COnstitution. 
It amounts in substance, therefore, to an amendment to the amending formula, and so 
requires unanimity. As I understand it, some senior federal bureaucralS have disagreed. 

My legal essessment is that unanimity is indeed required to establish a "delegation" 
mechanism. We should not be Impressed with arguments to the effect that delegating 
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legislation does not fOimaHy change the text of the COnstitution. We should be looking at 
substance, not cosmetIcs. The transfer of lawmaking authority can amount to a radical 
alteration of the federal structure. If the COnstitution says that Parliament has "exclusive 
authority" .over suoleet matter X, but that anthority ends up being exercised in practice only 
by provmcia! govemments, the COnStitution has, in substance, been amended. 

It wculd make little practical difference, in my view, if the delegation legislation 
automal1cally expIred after a certam number of years. Once power is delegated to a 
provmcJaI legislature, It Will be administratively and politically dlfl'icult to Withdraw it· the 
renewal of delegating legislation would become routine. ' 

Recommendations 

The general amending fonnula is already dgged ill favour of the provinces, and should nol be 
further reVised 10 enhance provincial rights. Tbe next chapler will argue that dIe most needed 
refonn with respect to the amending lonnula Is a reqUirement that the people express dleir 
con~nt 10 any changes through a binding referendum. There should also be a new "'counting 
rule to delermlne lIilether enough people Ifl enough provinces support lile measure' the next 
chapter will propose a formula wbereby a high level of consensus would be required and no 
opting-oU! penni lied. ' 

The Federal Proposal seeks to establish two new "hack door" routes for restructuring Canada. 
These. allempts should be rejected. We should not allow fonnal or de faCIO amendments 10 the 
ConsmuMn 10 be effected through low-profile bilateral deals. "Cut-your'OWl1-deal" federalism is 
llable 10 favour the provinces with the strongest negOtiating power at Iile expense of the rest In tbe 
case of Quebec, it will lead to "profitable separatism" - the incremental detachment of Quebec 
hom the resl .of Canada, while Quebec retains its full voice In operating the national government 
and tbe benefit of federal lranSIer payrnen~. "Cut-your,oWll·deal" federalism is liable to produce a 
patchwork of different schemes that interfere with the efficient operation of the Canadian 
economic and social union. "Cut-your·own-deal"' federalism is inimical to the demands of 
Canadians for more open and collsultative decision.making. 

Parliament does not need, and should not be gl;~n, a general authOrity to delegate its law-making 
authority. Any new consUlutional provision to promote bilateral deals DO ill1J1llgratioo and culture 
should spCClfrcally pro>1de that no province shall receive more favourable tenns and condilions 
than any olher. and thai the arrangement is only constitutionally protected if it receives the 
consent of 7/50 pfO\1nces. 

To the CXlem that any pro;inre Is allowed to "opt our' of national programs and standards, the 
operan"" pnnclple should not be "profilable separatism" out "pay as you go." The "price" of 
opting out should in principle include a commensurate loss of participation in making policy at 
the national level, and follOWing an abatement of federal taxes, tbe necessilV lor the "opted.out" 

. province 10 raise its own revenues to pay for the pmgram. . 
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Chapter 

The case for referendums 15 
Growing support for referendums at the provincial level 

At the provincial level there is growing recognition of the merit of direct democracy and the 
publlc demand for It The National Assembly of Quebec has provided for a referendum on 
sovereignty to be held no laler than October, 1992, This signals a measure of respect to allow 
people to directly vote on their future, The legislature of British Columbia has already 
approved legislation requiring a consultative referendum before any amendmeots are 
ratified by the Legislature. In the October election in Saskatchewan, voters gave a 
resounding "yes" to a referendum before their Legislature approved any constitutional 
deals, The Manitoba Task Force on the Constitutioo has recommended that a referendum 
be considered before the Maoltoba legislature decides on any forthcoming package. 

Experience under the Existing Amending Formula 

I have written books on eech of the major post-Patriation amending processes: the 
aboriginal round from 1982·87 and the Meech round, In both cases, my conclusion was 
that the process involved was seriously defective. 

The aboriginal round was marred by totally unnecessary secrecy and sta1ling during the 
preparatory stages, and a frenzy of confused activity at First Ministers' Cooferences, The 
argument that negotlatloos have to be "confidential" is unwarranted by practice, let alooe 
democratic principle. Secrecy certainly contributes to one's self·importance - knowing 
something reporters and the publlc don't It is fun to trade information with fellow inside~ 
and to sllp a morsel to press when it suits one's purposes, 

Some of the aboriginal groups, like the Inuit Committee 00 National Issues, had far more 
respect for democrecy than the general run of governments. They tried hard to kenp lheir 
constituencies informed. In the meantime, the general Canadian press, public and 
politiciaos were largely kept in the dark about what was going on, . 

I see no evidence whatever that the aboriginal negotiations "worked better" because of the 
secrecy, If the public had benn given the chance to discuss what was going on, the 
participants might have learned many valuable things from the feedbeck. Ungrounded 
fears about the state of public opinion might have benn dispelled; areas in which more 
caution or precision was genuinely necessary, explored, If the texts, and to a large -~ 
the discussions had benn available to the public, there might have been less. postunng 
Fear of pUblic ridicole might have tempered excessive demands and reduced the el1ent of 
stalling and obfuscation from governments. 
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My criticism of the Meech Lake "bargaining process" seems to' have .~tr'acted~;ITie 
attention and support, Lest anyone think I was criticiSing the prooess' bU

' 

I'k th ' It r 'Jd I ' Just ecause I lee [esu, wou recal agam that I opposed the efforts of the fi d 'al . 
unilaterally patriate in 1982 because of a lack of democratic !egitimacye r: Fi!~:::ent to 
Secolld 7bougbls, pubilshed m 1986, I had this to say about the abOriginal ,ctples, 
conferences: COnstttulIonal 

Almost entirely left aut of the whole process has been the pUblic, It is true that parr . 
preparatory meetings may he a Htde more relaxed and a little 111(>I1l candid because the/:antsh at 
proceromgs ':l'e co:Uidentlal. There Is no adequatf justification, however, for governme~~ tn~ 
releasmg thetr pos1uon papers and draft proposals as the process mom along, It is entirel 
unacceptable for a democratic country 10 change ilS fundamentat law Without enabling th~ 
general public to inform themselves of the options and make their opinions known to the deci I 
makers. We accept I, but it Is unacceptable, san 

The flaws III the process were not mandaled by the Constitution. They were the product of 
the manner in which the federal govemment and othel~ chose to manage the negotiations, 

The b;~aviour of governments, particularly the federal government, during the "Meech 
Round was reprehenSible, I would be inclined not to recall the malter, ha\1ng documented 
It several tImes already; but sometlmes people forget, or at least, allow the same 
~,ectlonabl~ hlStory to repeat itself. Prime Minister Mulroney was able to puJ] off his 
Meech·style tactics three tunes: at Meech Lake, a little over a month later al the Langevin 

Block, and three years later at the "Stockholm Syndrome" meeting. 

:he Prim~, Minister may wish to blame the amending formula. He may pretend that he 
mhertted the particular process he used, The fact of the matter is that nothing in the 

Constitution required any of the tactics he resorted to. They were his chOices and he had 
no apolOgies for them in his infamous "r01l of the dice" interview. He has mad~ it very clear 
that hlS only regrets about Meech is that his tactics did not work. 
Among the tactics of the Mulroney government were: 

• doing evel}1hing possible to promote the myth that Patrirulon was a stab In the back for the 
people of Quebec, and that Quebec was "outside" of the Collstltution; 
• insisting that !'ejecting Meech would amount to rejeC!ing the people of Quebec; 
• attempllng to scare people Into accepting Meech for fear of the economic fall.out from I~ failure' 
• holding public hearings In which die selection of witnesleS and reporting of tileir commen~ w~ 
slanted In favour of pro·Meech presenters; 

• holding I~t.mlnute bearings (the "Charest Committee") and !ilen completely Ignoring its 
IeCOmmendauons once they ceased to suit the government's purposes; 

• summoning Premiers to Ottawa, one by· one, On tile pretence that the Prime ~linlster was 

th
memiy Investtgatlng whether it was worth holding a conference, when he had already decided 

at !here would be a final "show-down"; 

~ closeting First Ministers In a back-room, once again trying to isolate dle111 from their advisers and 
Clr people, and giVing them no prospect for release unless and until they signed. The tactic roouces a known dlsloruon of thinking called "group think" In which participants eventually 

, fll1t themselves to, and adopt, the narrow perspective of the tiny group, It is also a form of 
:~OlogICal coercion bordering on torture. Imagine being confined in a room, day after day, 

you are told thai the country wdl fall apart unless )'!>U sign, when you have no definite 
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prospect of escaping unless you sign, and when you have no pauses In which to recover your 
bearings, consult your colleagues, and draw strength from the people back home; 
• obtaining a letter from "constitutional specialiSts" that was supposed to allay concerns about the 
legal meaning of Meech, when the specialists were employees or consultants of the governments 
Involved In the negotiations; 
• procuring a political "slde-deal" which would have had gntve political consequences, all .. ithout 
a mandate from the people. First MinlSlers worlled out a politieal accord - call It the "Stockholm 
Syndrome" Accord - that was supposed to make enough promises about future action that 
Manitoba, New Brunswick and Newfoundland oould ratify Meech Mthout changes. Its most 
spectacular feature was Premler Peterson's autocratic and Inane promise to give away a quarter of 
Ontario's Senate seats to other provinces If no agreement oould be reached on real Senate reform 
later on. 

No doubl many of the supporters of Meech believed that the Accord WdS tolerable on its 
meriiS, or that however flawed, it was a necessary step in "keeping the country together." 
The end could never justify such means. Indeed, tile means would have poisoned the end. 
A deal procured by such bullylng, undemocratic and devious tactics would have left far too 
many Canadians with a sense of having been coerced and manipulated into submission. 
Such a climate would have accelerated the disintegration of Canada, not the era of 
hannony promised by some of Meech's proponenlS. 

Recommendations for change to the amending formula 

RatijicaliIJll should require the COllsent of the people, expresJed through a I'ifel'fmdum, 10 
the specific lext proposed. 
When the COI1IIlitutiOll AcI,1982 was shaped, the "gang of eight" provinces managed 10 
impose what is essentially their amending formula. Not surpriSingly, the current amending 
formula is rigged in favour of decentralization and die accretion of powel~ to First Ministers. 
II is time to recognize the ultimate supremacy of the people of Canada. When change is ill 
fundamental and irreversible as formal constitutional amendment, it should proceed only if 
it has widespread suppor!. There is no substiUlte for allowing the people to vote directly on 
actual amendments. Anything else penuits intermediaries to ignore what the people say, or 
"interpret" it in a way favourable to the intereslS of the interpreter. 

It is going to be very hard for the people to wrest the final say from the politiCians who 
conlrol the anlcnding formula at present, and do not want to lose the control over even~ 
that go with it. The excuses that the politicians have offered, however, lIrc not supported by 
either democratic principle or practical necessity. 

Let's consider the anti-referendum argumenlS that might be raised. 

Allti-riferendum argumelll # 1: "Ottr system (s !'I!presfmlattve democracy. If you dol/,l 
like what the people do, vote them out next lime. " 

The points I would make by W3!f of reply may be summarized as follow.;: 
• Constitutional changes are practically IrreversIble. Throwing out a government at the nexi 
eleelion cannot undo the damage; 
• On the contraty, constimtiona! damage tends [0 build on itseU. The syslem is dgged in favour Ii 
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provinces and First Ministers. The beneftCiaries of the "fix" '11 
even easier for them Il) keep "winning"; WI try to ebllllge the rules 00 

• Represenlatlve delllOCl"llC)' has a eonDiet of interest within it The .. . . 
!heir power at the expense of the people. Ultimate oontrol 'th f represe

h 
ntative:;" c.an increaSe 

people; , ere ore, S ould remain with the 

• The requirement of a referendum does no! necesSarily lea;~ "re resent Ii 
out of the picture. If the proposals on which the people vore ~ ed ~ ve de!llQCtacy" rigbt 
then amendments ",II have 00 pass through a representational ~ am l elected legislatures, 
direct de!llQCtacy. • ,as we as SUlVlVe the test of 

"Our syslEm" Is largely derived from the MUsh constitutional system Under that s IE he 
was no way of entrenching oonstitutlonal amendments. Constitulionai change was ys rod~ re 
ordmruy legISlation, and could be repealed by ordinary legislation. It is more easil ar p able heDY 

that !he peopl~ can speak at the polls if they don't like something. They can Jdo ~e d~ n, 
E,.n the BritiSh system, however, has started to use referendums when basic and practic':' 
Irreversible refonn .s conlEmplated. A referendum was beld on eDtty into the Common Marker 
Another was held on proposed devolution of aUUlOrity to Scoulllld. . 

Allli-referendum argument il2· "Riferendums do rtiJllIl'~"·fi~· ,I. .. ~-- •• d . ,,' ww v, "'" YUl'l!ammg an 
compromtSe oJ representative democracy. People tJOte either 'yes' or '110'." 

I would reply as follows: 

~ U~,der ~?eir,~urrent syst~, the .leglslatures considering ratification of an amendment must vote 
yes. 0: no. The authonty to fmally approve or disapprove must exist somewhere' it Is best to 

vest .t d.rectly in the people; • 

* Giving the people the last W<lrd does not preclude negotiating the terms of the proposal. The 
prospect of facmg the poople ~111 encourage those fonnulatlng a proposal to try to win the broade t 
poss.ble basis of support; S 

* It is qulle clear that when First Mlnls.lers dictate dealt amendmenlS, and then try to ram them 
through compliant legISlatures, there IS not suffiCient Incenlive to ensure tim! the people of 
Canada are consulled, or that there Is sufficlentiy broad support for a chango. If the proponent of 
an amendment faces a ratification vote by the people, that proponent has the strongest possible 
inoontive to try Il) build a broad balis of support, based on consultation and respect for divergent 
views. 

AnIt-ni{eJ'fmd1J1l1 argument 1t3: PoIiticia1lS are smarter thallthe people. 
I would reply that recent constitutional hisooty suggests otherWise: 

• Nothing about recent Canadian experience suggests that First Ministers are as indiViduals 
:nor 00 the general run of tbe populalion in their knowledge of the Constit~tion and how ~ 

om; ll. Some of the manoeuvres of the Firsl Minisle" - such as signing documents Mthout 
consu ling ad,isers, colleagnes or the people - suggest less common sense than most Ie 
:Id ~ave m bU)'lug a cru:. Some of tbe proposals that were Signed (such as Premier Pet:':~'s 
dras rep to glve away OntarIO Senate sealS wh.le he was agreeing to measures which could have 

ucaJly increased .ts authOrity) exhibited more zeal than understanding and compelence. 
• Close to the d f the ' recall en 0 Meech Lake process, I appeared before a Parliamentaty commlttee As I 
they ~Jhe Honouraille L?rne Nystrom suggested that people 'vere against Meech Lake ~use 
.steadily:t understand .t. My reply then, and now, is that opposition to Meech Lake increased 
because ause .people had theee years to find out what it Is about and lended to oppose it precisely 
dassro dley d.d understand it. I had three years to talk to other Manitobans casually, in 

. oms, on phone-ill shows, and listen to tbem at public bearings and read their vie\;~ in the 
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newspaper columns, In my view, the quality of public debate was impressive, Those participan~ in 
the debate exhibited an understmding of the facts and issues tbat was every bit as good as that 
displayed by most politicians, Indeed, the people were often better inf.mred and more insighttul 
than the politicians, Having decided (or been told) that it was "thumbs up" to Meech, many of the 
politicians 'Mlre merely concerned with repeating whatever pitch lines tbey could to seU it, rather 
dIan basing tlllJir arguments on fact aod fair-minded analysis, 

Anti-referendum argument #4: "Politicians are enlightened, the jIIXfJ/e at'e bigots. " 
Anolher possible excuse is that if tbe people decide, they will react In a knee-jerk way against 
groups such as aboriginal people or the Quebecois, Politicians can rise above their parochial 
perspectll'es, even prejudices and create a just oroer, 
1 would again reply that recent constitutional history suggeslS otherwise, 
The history of Meech bardly suggests the moral superiority of politicians when It comes to minority 
groups, It certainly suggested that it depends on the political power of the minority group. 
Politicians were eager to support Quebec rutUonallsts, They were largely Indifferent to the 
concerns of the· anglophone minortty in Quebec, The difference in attitude had more d,an a little 
to do with the difference In electoral dout 
Most of the politicians exhibited no regard for tbe elementaI)' democratic tights of northern 
CanadlallS with respect to provlncehood. They did not trouble themselves with the well-founded 
concerns of many Canadians about the ability of the federal government to create new sodal 
programs and revise the existing ones, Where was the concern for hal\!-nOl provinces and have. 
not people? . 
There is no good reason to believe that the average politician is any more enlightened on minori~ 
issues than the average Canadian. I would suggest, moreoVllr, that the people are far more likely 
to have a positive attitude towards constitutional reforms on which they have the final say and 
towards the beneficiaties of those reforms, Reforms that are impsed from the "top down" may 00 
viev.ed as dle work of politicians who are favouring one special interest group at the expense Ii 
others. On the other hand, I expect tbat GanadiatlS would respond well to the opportunity 10 00 
trusted With fairly considering the inlJ)rests of others, and would exhibit the appropctare balanre 01 
fairness and generoSity, 
To those advocates of "representative democracy" who are still not convinced, let me point OUI 

again that any refelendum would likely be lleld on a proposal dIal has been framed by an elected 
legislature, The repl~sematives of tile people will have a cbance to screen out oppressive 01 
discrtmiillltory proposals; the question is only whether the people will as well, 

AlIti-refill'lmdum argument 115: "Referendums aJ'e dWistIJe. " 
Some oppose referendums on the ground tbat the ·)~s-no'.' campaign \\.11 arouse passions and 
the results Wilt expose divisions widlin the nation, 
I would reply that the current system 01 executive autocracy creates more resentment than .mild 
a resoludOn that is open and democratic, Divisions in the nation may In fact be lessened by the 
open venting of disagreement ratlier than by having governments suppress or ignore bon~1 
differences of opinion, The Canadian people are mature, and can accept "losing" in a fair conllS! 
Free Trade aroused strong passions, but those whc lost are surely more able to accept the (JIltOlim 

In light of ilS being tested in a general election, rather than being autocratically Imposed. Tlrere 
would have heen more acreptance 01 dllJ result if It bad heen put to a Slraight-out referendum; the 
last election was diStorted by massive and unregulated spending by big business in favour of de 
frne trade deal, and by the spHttlng of the "anti-free" trade vote between two opposition pa!1ilJS, 
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;~;P~~~sg~~o~~ ~~~p~~ g~r~:a~~gR:~e~~~;m~ar:ny, It should be able to win broad 
because they want to push throu~h deals that would f~~d among thtIClaIlS partly 
democracy. Natioaal unity cannot, however, be served b im 0 ,surVIve t e test of dll'ect 
would oppose in a direct vote after a public debate. Y posmg changes that the people 

Elections are no Substitutes for referendums 

It might be urged that an election held before a proposal is ratified can 'd I 
chance to have a say, Not necessarily Which federal party dd ,glVle Ie peop e a 
~re Malnst M h L k 'All h ' I you vote lor ast time if you 
~"" eee a e, tree major parties were In favour of it F rth ' fi 
pasHhe-post voting s)'Stem means that a minority view on a vital natio~al ~~~~[~:u~m:: 
If everyone JIl tile last electIon based their I'ote on the "free t d'" h P , 
served by ollr electoral system, The lWo panies opposed to free tr::w e Issue~ ey were b;mly 
the vote; but they also split that vote allowin' the Pro r ' e captll! ,almost 60% of 
majority government FlnaU I' g g essJVe ConservatIVes to form a 

I I' M' y, peop e cannot and generally sllQuld not vore on the basis of 
Doe .sdn~ te ISSue, I °dist CanadIans, one would expect, base tiletr vote on a variety of 
COOSl era IOns, mc u ng the relative competence of the cand'dal d I' , 
I ad tb rd f I I es an tlelr natIOnal e ers, e reco 0 eac I of the parties Since the last el r d th 
they will do on a wide variety of Issues, ec Ion an e prospects of what 

=~;;::n~v:.i1ldillg referendum ollihe actual texis of proposed amelldnl£!!lls, and IlOt 

It is not a bad idea for governments at times to consult the· Ie .k_ , , 
referendu JlS Th '11 I If poop ullough non-bmdmg 

I I, ere IS It e merit, however, in the idea that the people should onl . b 
conS~'ateted 3t

d
th
1
e ssltage of "principles," and the details should be left to FIt'St Mlniste~ t~ 

oegou ,an egt atures to approve. 

Thel~ is no sound way of evaluating a proposal without having the "details" For 
are the people of Quebec in favour of "sovereignty?" Perhaps but what d' th exanlple, 
~e p~vlncess:r'eady have supreme authority In' many ar~as of iurlsd:on ata~~~l: 
th UflSl't,: n the word "sovereignty" to describe that idea. Does "soverelgn~" mean 

e pc Il autonomy proposed by the AlIalre Report - which means that Quebec Te ' 

~~~/~~~n~~e;::~~~ls b~l~~n~~~~s ~~g:~~~~~eD~~S th!v~~~t~aJ governmenfan' 

~~e:dence in tile eyes of the International com~unity? VotelS ~u~t ~:: a °s~~:~ 
p , camp ete WIth details, before they can evaluate the concept. 

~ Quebec a "distinct so ' tyl" M gh 
SOCle " Cle" any ml t agree but fewer would agree that the "distinct 
dis ty concept should dlmlmsh right.l, under the Charter, There will he broad 
or :eeth~e~~~~ whethcbredthe ronZert appll~ merely to matters of language and culture 

pe ascn to It uy many Quebecois, ' 
Is "aboriginal self-govemment" a and·d ? ' 
be thinkln of " g. 1 ea. Many might say yes, but some of diem would 
romething ~lose~:e~lJn1 b~ mUJucipal government while othelS would be thinking of 
land bales th . nas -JIl epen ence, Some llught think it applies only on aboriginal 

. ,0 cIS might think that aboriginal self-government applies in the cities. 
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Do Canadians favour "free trade" with the United States? in principle, many did. Much of 
that support dropped off, however, in light of perceived problems with the particular 
agreement that WllS signed. 

i am against any idea of conducting a constitutional process that sharply separates 
"principles" from "details." Only if you have the details can you determine what prinCiples 
are at stake and how they are being balanced against each other. 

The people should be consulted lIS much lIS possible while proposals are being formulated 
but none of that consultation along the way means much unless the people have the final 
say. Meech Lake proved that Only if lIle people have the final word will anything else they 
say be taken seriously. 

What should the counting rule for referendums be? 

If and when referendums are established as a necessary route to amendmenlS, there would 
have to be a rule about how to count support; how much of a national majority is t~quired? 
In how many provinces must there be a majority? 

The referendum-based route to amendment should be accompanied by a reduction in the 
scope for "opting out" and ''vetoes.'' An amendment that hllS been directly supported by a 
vast majority of Canadians overall snould generally prevail, even over the objections of 
particular governments and one or two provincia! majorities. AmendmenlS lIlat are passed 
under the existing formulas have less morallegltinlacy, because there is no way of knOwing 
for sure how much underlying support tlley have. A more legitimate and democratic 
procedure for measuring consent would command more respect, and warrant reducing the 
avenues for escaping it 

The current 7/50 IRst oj amsent Is Jar /(J() low to be a proper and widely accepted alt..purpose 
formula. 

The current 7/50 rule does not require a sufficiently high level of consent to serve as a 
general purpose, no "opting-out," amending formula. With 7/50, amendmenf.'! could 
proce€d, for example, over the objections of three Western provinces, or against the wishes 
of the VllSt majority of Quebecois. 

The all-purpose amending fonnula should be something like this: 
• Iilere must be majorily support for the amendment in at least eight provinces; 
• the amendment must be sUPpol1ed by at least 40% of the people in every province; 
• the amendment must be supported by at least 60% of those voting in the referendum. 

Provinces surrendering their veto and optulg out rights would be assured that no proposal 
that was clearly unfair to their province could possibly pass. Only if an amendment 
mustered the support of at lellSt 40% of the people in a province could it pass, and no "~iljl 
in the face" could possibly muster such support 

The rules for proposing referendums 

The political energy and economic costs of a referendum should not be imposed Ugbdy. 
Rules will have to be developed conceming who can put a proposal to the people. I would 
suggest something along the follOwing lines. Any proposal fonnally endorsed by eitller the 
1 I 8 Opling In? Improving Ike 1992 Federal COlls/illllianal Prqposa/ 

Ho~se nf Commons, or by seven provincial legislatures w Id . • 
ratllicatlon. ou go to the people for 

There has been widespread support for a constitution I . .:. 
proposals. The idea Is that a specially conslltuted a ro~nve~l!on to draft constitutional 
formulate amendments, rather thallle311ng matters to ~e polf. people would debate and. 
be no improvement on the status quo if the artici ants P Il~ans. Such a process would 
parties; there would have to be direct election/The /rocess ~:~ apPOInted by the political 
way to be proceed might be with a controlled experiment Perh untned one,. and the best 
mther than lIle whole COIlStitutionallllOl'lISS, could be refe~d ~ aps a mabjor ISSue or two, 
see how well dIe process works. 0 an a5Sem Ir, and we could 

Referendums during this Round 

WhUe I have sketched my owo suggestions on what the "counting 1" h 
referendums, I am under no illusions thaI my proposal wo ld . ru es aug t to be for 
th h f '1 d Th U Wtn consensus where all 
~u~~: aa:aj:r:ty ove~eand:ill-Edwa~dS Committee proposed the following rule for this 
Ontario, the West). J see ~oa~as~)fim:;l:S~~:~f~!~o~our regions ~Atlantic, Quebec, 
should accept, even on an ad boc bllSis a rule .h •• ml'utro

l ,~,:oVt~eceis 0 Wrtcstern fcanhada 
, 'ill'· 'uuu ~ " mpo ance a t elr 

proVInC] commuflIties. Beaudoin-Edwards proposes a level of consent that is below I 
7/50 formula, even if we disregard the fact d131the 7/50 formula allows dissatisfied rovjn~ 
(j) opt-out. Nor does BeaudOin-Edwards take account of the f I d P 
would ordinarily require the consent of all ten proVinCial O\'Cr:~en~t Ifflle amendmenf.'! 
must be specified in advance, something like 60% of c~adians in~IUdi~!e:~J~r~nsent 
eIglll provmces, would be more appropriate. ' I les m 

Even if we cannot agree on the ad boc "counting rule" in adv f f 
could productivel h Id I ance 0 a re erendum we 
legislature could ~ak~ its one anyway. A proposal could be put to the people, and ~ach 

Parliament could decide ::th~~:n~~~\~~~ ~lc:S~~i~b~~~ ~~ P~~~i:~~~~ 
fon~.~SthSUe~~ectent to jfllsthtify Its proceeding. ProvinciallegislaltJres could, if they wished stropl)' 

v, Ull Ion a ell' OWO £esldenf.'!. ' 

Legislative hearings are no substitute for referendums. 

~ would Insist that there is no substitute for directly testing popular consent tllrau h a 
de:~~~'/Sl~ lustory of "public partiCipation" via legislative hearings has conclu~vely 
a fair hear~ I t g~vemment representatives cannot be counted on to give public opinion 
record nf pu~· e~ ong accept a reasonable measure of gUidance from the people. The 
Langevin BI klc eanngs on Meech lS dlSmal. Quebec held public hearings before the 

oc meeting. No other Jurisdiction did. 
I W$ a "parti . b 
the Senate N:ant 

0 server" in most of the POSt-langevin public hearings. ! presented at 
Ontario he~ings B~:Wlck, Mdanltoba and Charest hearings. I submitted material to the 
welL On behalf' expresse mterest III appearing before the 1987 federal hearings as 
gojnlO preselltat~f many oiller presentelS, I WISh to emphasize that considerable effort can 
giiiit!. fair and ons, and most of us do so ill good fruth. In the hope that our views will be 

open-mmded conslderatJon, and that the substance of our position will be 
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fairly reported Various attempts to "stack hearings," to misrepresent or ignore what is sald, 
have surely contributed to the anger and cyniciSm that ls so widespread in Canada. 

The federnl government held three sets of hearings on Meech Lake. The 1987 hearings 
were marred by the diSproportionate exclusion of critics of Meech and the more than 
generous "air lime" for its proponents. In the "steamrolling" spirit of the. time, the 
committee gave the public little time to prepare or beoome aware of how to particIpate and 
did not tour the different regions. The views of the critics who did appear were not fairly 
reported, let alone given a reasonable response. One contemporllIY critic, writing in the 
University of Toronto Faculty of Law Review, concluded that: 

Future generalions will look back at the loint commIttee's fulport in anger. They will be angered by 
the Reporfs inability to support even its most elementary positions withaut lapsing into 
inconsistency, angeroo by its obscunty, by its denial 01 plain reality. by the way it verges on 
outright dupUdty. 

The Senate held hearings, which critiCS of Ule Accord were actually given a fail' opportunity 
to attend but the RepOlt that emerged simply adopted the amendments offiCially favoured by 
the Liberal caucus. There is reason to doubt that anydling said at the hearings altered i~ 
conclusions. 

In 1990, the Charest Committee hearitlgs were held. I am grateful for having been given 
the opportunity to attend, but on the whole, the more numerous critics of Meech again 
found it more difficult to obtain a hearing than the supporters. The report fell far short of 
responding to the concerns of the "hold-out" provinces and indeed, of a great many 
Canadians. Even the very modest changes it did recommend were cast aside by the Pnme 
Minister. He chose instead a strategy of coercing the hold-out Premiers Into having Meech 
passed without changes. 

At the New Brunswick hearings, presenters were almost unanimously critical of Meech. 
Many of the criticisms were fundamental in nature. The report that finally em:rged, 
however, did not even have the fair-mindedness to accurately report on the proportion of 
presenters who were critical of the Accord or to convey the substance of their concerns. it 
did not even go as tar as Premier McKenna's own critidsms in 1987. The report amounred 
to nothing more dIan an endorsement of tile new, weaker, pOSition Ulat Premier McKenna 
had arrived at through his own reflection in Ught of close consultations with the federal 
government. (In A Deal Undone, Andrew Cohen reports that the proposals Premier 
McKenna released in March, 1990 "had been written in New BrunSWick and Ottawa.") TIl! 
Prince Edward Island hearings amounted to a low-key production of the same sort .of 
travesty. The OntariO hearings were not much better, long before they concluded, Premier 
Peterson told criUes of Meech they would have to be patient, and walt for the next round fur 
improvements. 

The only Meech-related report (apalt, perhaps, from Quebec's) that made a reasonable 
effort to reflect and respond to publIc opinion was Manitoba's. It can be faulted fo: 
minimizing or not responding to some of the problems identified in the Accord, the audwrs 
motive being the desire to set the stage for a compromise by focusing on a linuted"," esewtei! 
of reforms. Overall, however, it attempted and succeeded at reportmg the Views "' 

- even ones it did not agree with - and left Ule people of the province Witll ...: .......... , 

that tlteir politicians respected them. The Manitoba Report went Oil to make some " 
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P:OP:alS ~re~ost afildong then
al
] \\d'8S the idea of a "Canada clause;" 

pIae spec e me an regIOn i entities in the context of Dundin tll Canarliili 
as a whole. It ls an idea ~]a! should not be forgotten. g e , , . 

By and large, Committees have simply used people; they have been stage shows • '.,,,> 
the IllUSIOn of consultation while the real bUSiness Is done in secret arno tl . 
not think Committees are obliged to tally the views of witnesses and come ~ Ie " 
of the majority; I do think ~Jey are obJigerl to display some me:rsure of hones~~':e ortin 
and open-mmdedness and freedom from pariy disCipline in their deliberations. p g 

In the latest round, the Federal Govenunent has been up to its old nicks. 

First, there was the. Spicer Commission. The Prime Minister appointed all of the 
CommissJoners mcluding one of hls most setuor legal consultanlS during the Meech round. 
The other federal parties were not consulted, nor were the prOVincial governments. Not 
surpnsmgly, the Commissionels rejected or belittled what Canadians told them on some 
fundamental poinlS. 

Not content with repolting public opinion, the Commlssioners felt obliged to say "what they 
thought" about what the people said. Apparently, not too much: 

* The people ~aid they want equallty of the provinces; the Commissioners responded that the 
people,:", mlsmformed, and that a fundamental principle of federalism is special IDTangements 
for SfJCClai needs; 

• The people said they .are furious at the Prime Minister; the Commissioners admit only to a 
generalIzed dIscontent WIth leaders in general, or ,vith ille federal gO\l)fnment in particular and 
emphasize that the media must Ilear the blame for "focusing on divlsio!lS." Even Mr. Spicer h~d fj) 
aclmowledge in his own introduction to the report that his colleagues had let the Prime Minister oli 
IDa easily. The issue is not a trivial one; the credibility of the Prime Minister on constitutional 
issues is entirely relevant to the constitutional reform proress that we ciJoose; 
, Many Canadians supported a consliluent assembly followed by a referendum' the 
CommiSSioners coyly.leave "seriaus analysiS of that method to specialists with more p~rtls:, and 
time," """I''' 

• Canadians told the Spicer Commissioner that a large majority favoured maintaining Ihe 
authoflty of Ihe national govemnlen4 or enhanCing ilS aUlhority, rather UHlll giving more POll"", 
10 the prOvinces. In their "what we thought of what we heard" piece, the Commissioners do not 
el'ffl acknowledge heanng a strong call for maintaining federal authority. fnstead, Illey begin 
recollecting calls far "ellminaling overlap" !lila "bringing pOI,er ci{JSCr 10 lbe people." The fornrer 
phrase IS part of Ihe derentralist philosophy pushed by the Allaire Report and the federal 
governmenl. The latter phrase Is a decentralist slogan that federal government stralegists had 
;:nvelled muciJ earlier. The CommIssioners do end up urging that the pursuit of "efficiency" and 
Drtnging pov.el' 10 the people" be tempered with some respect for '1undamemal social values" 

and "essentJal nallonal Institutions." The net result is this: fur the Spicer CommiSSioners, tbe 
desire of Canadians for a strong naliona! government Is not an Ideal worthy of positive affinnatlon 
but merely a COnstraining fuaar in the pursuit of deremralization. ' 

~e "Beandoin-Edwards" Committee on theamending formula was yet another stage 
fJW. The WItnesses who belIeved tlla! constitutIOnal reform should involve constituent 

as;enlblies, or mandatOlY referendums, were wasting their time. Even before the Committee 
reponed its "fiJldlngs," the feder'&! government announced what the process would be: the 
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federal government would work out its owu proposal, and invite public comment on it before 
yet another govemment-dominated committee. 
The irony should not be Inst. The government establishes two processes, Spicer and 
Beandoin-Edviards, purportedly to consult the public on constitutional reform, including 
process. Spicer consists entirely of governmelll appointees. Beaudoin-Edwards Is dominated 
by government members of Parlianlenl. Hundreds of tllousands of Canadians took part all 
in good faith in Spicer and hundreds participated in the BeaudOin-Edwards process. The 
government did not even bother III walt for the committees III report on how constitutional 
reform should proceed. It announced that once again Canadians will have the opportunity 
to be ignored by a government-dominated Parliamentary committee. 
The process for developing the Federal proposal was true to form. The federal government 
spent hundreds of thousands of doUars polling Canadians on what they tilink about 
constitutional refonn, used the results but never revealed them to the public. The federal 
government directed committees of bureaucrats to study the issues and has not released 
any of those reports either, except through the usual controlled leaks. Tne "negotiations" to 
formulate the proposal were carried out by the federal cabinet, in secret, against a tight 
deadline. It has already been intimated that the "delicate compromises" reached on such 
matters as the formulation of tne "distinct society" clauses are not fO be upset by anything 
the public could possibly have to say. 
The Committee that was establislledhas played true to fonn as well. It is dominated by 
members of the government. While the BeaudOin-Edwards Committee stated that only a 
"directly-elected body" could give a sense of "participation, and ... Influence" in 
constitution-making, the government named unelected Senators to the llew Commitlee. 
The first order of business was to pmpose that consulting contracts be given to various 
political friends of the government. The Committee leaders almost immediately adopted the 
past practice of making a special effort of giving generous "air time" to interest-groups or 
"experts" who are likely to sympathize with their position. When a crillc of the "distinct 
society" clause, Mr. Godfrey appeared, he was subiected to abusive treaiment that included 
walk-outs by several M.P.s. In other words, the latest Committee, immediately after its 
inception, was structured and operated in a way that demonstrated an on-gOing lack of 
respect for the Canadian people. 
Consultation can never be a substitute for consent. No amount of public hearings could 
ever guarantee respect for the judgment of the Canadian people; only giving the people the 
.final word can do that. The need for consent, however, can guarantee consultation. If the 
people do have the final word, Illen politicians will finaUy show some real interest and 
sensitivity to what the people have to say along tile way. 
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Chapter 

House of Commons and Senate reform 16 
institutional Reform 

The Spicer Report acknowledges that Canadians feel the political system IS' • 

their wiShes Many fe I til h' I unresponslVe to . e at t e~r e eeted representatives have "little or no influence or 
freedom to. represent constituents views." MechanIsms should be developed that enCOll 
representative~ to consult their owu constituents and that give representatives the free~ge 
to vote accordlngly, rather than respond to party diSCipline. am 

The federal government suggests that it will develop proposals to: 
• modify the "con\~ntions" on what eonstitut€S a "non-confidence vote" th I . 
which the defeat of a government motion requires the government kJ resl ~ cat S, votes In 

~~~=~ P:li~"'~:~tief~ t""beiauon andaliupply bills and lD pieces ~'legiSla~~~oZh7c?hlll~ 
_.y", ~ liS ng centr to liS program; 

~~!~~_ m~~ 0IPiPortunity for privale members' bills (that Is, legislation initialed bv individual 
II""',,,,"' 0 ar amen! rather than the government); , 
• allow more scope for Parliamentruy commitl€eS to consider and amend bills' 
• th ' ensure at vacanct€S in the House of Commons are filled expeditiously. 

A nu~ber of these proposals appear to be borrowed from the policy program of the Reform 
~arty of Canada, the populiSt movement that Is draining away much Progressive 

nservatlve support. III western Canada. Whatever the motive behind them, these 
measures appear positive, None actually require formal amendments to the Constitutio 
~~;;ver, and Ille government would be better adviSed to implement them through Ordln~ 
e5""atlon or by adopting new practices. Room for further experimentation and innovation 
shou~~ be pr~rved and any package of constitutional amendments should be as spare as 
POSSI e, in 0 er to pennit Canadians to fully understand and evaluate what it contains. 

:~~:e:~~nt's new-lil!ed0und ihnterest in making M.P.s responsive to their constituents is 
, emg app to t e current process of constitutional rela Th 

k~ ufejec~e~ Senators on both the BeaudOin-Edwards Committe~n t~eg:~n~~~ 
. its la~es~ an 00:. added another batch to the Committee it established to hold hearings on 

pmp , It has not proIDlsed dIe slightest relaxation of party dlsciplln ·th 
to its Commltlees or to the H fee WI respect \lfoposal . I h ouse 0 ommons when it comes time III vote on constitutional 
any con;u:ut as ruled out a constituent assembly, and declined to promise a referendum on 

. 'gll\'e IOnal package. Instead, It will introduce legislation to allow the federal 
'.. . rument to hold a referend~m if it feels like It and it may be expected that the 

. .•.•. Will retain the discretiOn to formulate the question as well. 
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Meech Lake and the deformed senate. 
The "Senate refonn" provisions of Meech Lake were more than reason enough 10 reject it 
The Meech Lake Accord would hal'<:; 

• given provincial governments pnmlllY control over the appointment of Senators. The federal 
role would hare been re¢tred to chOOSing names from IislS supplied by a provinre. The role of a 
oominator far exceeds that of a flnal selector; 
• done nothing 10 change the distribution of sealS in the SenaW, which leaves weswm Canadian 
provinces with only a quarter of the seats held by Ontario or Quebec; 

• left intact the legal powers of the SenaW, which are almost equal to that of the House of 
Commons; 
• given eve!)' province, including Quebec, a veto over future constitutional reform. 

Put it all together, and the resullS could have been disastrous. The only thlng that restr:lius 
the current Senate from exerelsing lIS full powers is that it lacks politlcallegltimacy. lIS 
members are patronage appointments by the federal government and are neither elected 
nor representative of provincial interests. If Meech bad passed, Senators appointed under 
provlorial guidance might have felt a moral rlght to assert a role of guardian of provinCial 
interests. After Meech Wll'l signed, Alberta arrived at lIS nominee by holding a de facto Senaw 
election. (Technically, it held a non·blnding referendum.) Senators nominated in this way 
would almost certainly have felt it proper to challenge the House of Commons. Meech Lake 
could have left us with a Senate fully capable of challenging or paralysing the House of 
Commous, largely or entirely unelected, and sUlI dominated by Ontario and Quebec. Every 
single province, Including the big two, would have had a veto over efforts to try to fix things 
up. 

The (then) UheraI-dominated Senate's attempt to block the Goods and Services Tax shows 
how donnant legal powers can come to life. Many canadians applauded the obstructlonls! 
tactics of the left-over patronage appointees of the Libecals but the precedent Wll'l dangerous; 
would we also want the patronage-appointees of the Progressive Conservatives to block some 
government In the future? The federal government overcame the oppoSition of the Senate 
Uberals by filling some Senate vacancies with its own patrnnage appointees and by invoking 
a never-before-used sectino of the Constitulitm Act, 1867, to appoint additional Senators. 

If Meech had been in force, the federal government would have been obllged to fllI !he 
vacancies (a1thougil oot necessarily the extra seats) with provincial nominees. Provincial 
governments in which the vacancies occurred might have refused to nominate anyone 
who was not openly against the GST. The federal government might have quickly 
dlsoovered the perils of playing reckless games with natioual iUStltutions. 

Premier Peterson and the Santa clause. 

The "Stockholm Syndrome" Accord of June, 1990, contained some bizarre provisiOns that 
were suppused to induce Manitoba and Newfoundland to ratify the Accord. At a crucial stage 
In the negotiallous, Premier Peterson offered the following political promise: if Meech were 
ratified imntedlately, and the Senate not reformed by 1995,Ontarto would give away six of IU 
Senate seats and Nova Scotia and New Brunswick two each. The ren seats would be bam\Ill 
over to the four Western provinces and Newfoundland. Apparently, aU the criticism about -
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the antorracy of executive federalism meant nothi! P _ 
U1al Ontario's Senate seats were his 10 ive aw' .1& to etersou. He. evidently considered 
electorate. Nova Scotia and New Bruuswgl'ck agraj'dwlt~~ut consultlng IllS stafl, Legislature or 

. ee to we same "seat sale." 
As soon as Meech would have been ralified the govem I 
primary conb'ol over Senale appointments 'from UI t me,nt 0 Q~ebec would have had 
changes. Legally, it could not be forced taka prmmce an a veto over further 
Politically, it was well equipped to deflect an~ :al~ any ~ncessJOns whatever to anyone. 
a "fall-back" pOSition if no furtller deals were mad:~el~'I~~partJes had all ready agreed to 
much If they had to at' no one cou d complam tou 
Svndrome" Accord even ~~ ~~be~~ngement of their own design. The "Stockholm 
tl;at Senate reform ShOlll~ refl~t canadi~~~u~~~se for relectmg any conceSSions; It said 
Senate seats to protect the Quebec half of QuebeC; Quct;c, could argue that It needed its 
Canadian half of French/English duality. The fal]_ba::s::~ ~anada dU~hty or the French
Quebec; it would be left with more Senate seats than On I u o~ was a ream come true for 
other province. Ontario itself could hardl . b ed tarJO, fa! more Senate seats tha!l any 
So the "fall-back deal" would have bee~ t~e ~~~~ shapto glV; t~SY any more Senate seats. 
abolished altogether. e 0 e enate - unless It Wll'l 

The "fall-back" deal Senate would have been a mess It would still t be I ted 
would still not be reformed. It would eventuall~ be 110 . e ec . lts POW~I~ 

~~::e!~~~OS~1/~~v!t~~ tllfowtlth:ir ~Ight ;ll1lUl1r~~~s~ure~::~~;~c~ ~r~~lt~r~ 
raft of Senate stud' . . up WI 1 O:;;'CI sealS than cemral Canada - even though a 

western Canada sho~~d ~:l~l~d~~~ ::~t ~a:~~~~~u;~~:r~::~~t, have established that 

The Federal Proposal on the Senate: elected. 

!hiS time around, the federal government has decided'ts 'k 
something for everyone." There have bee 1 I . I pac age must include 

includlng western Canada that the fedelraclomp runts from the less populous provmces, 
. II ' government 15 structured in a way that praClIca y guarantees undue dOlllination b th . 

"representatioll-hy-population" House of C~llm~n7° cen]trall porovlllces. We have a 
representatives t I half III W lIC I ntano and Quebec 
"tri le-E" con ro over the seats. The federations that most resemble Canada have 
Chimber TShene3tuesn'ltod cSotunterbhalance the population dominance of the rep-b)'-pop 

. Ie ates as a "trIple-E" S I . 
representative of all the states So d .'. eIla~ -:-. e ceted, effectIve, equaJJy 
provide some extra wei ht for 'less nes Ausll~la, Canada S ongmal Senate was supposed to 
purpose. Its members gare populous legIOns, but has become utterly useless for that 
allocation " d . patronage appomtments of the federal government and seat 

remams ommated by OntariO and Quebec. ' 

~:r~~~a~~:~~~~liSa~;~oW!edgestha~, ''In Virtually every federation" there is a second 
The Fede:al p. al gn d to gIVe partlculru' weJgbt to I~glonal and minority views " 

I IOpOS calls for a second cha!nber "d' d btl· . . 
representation and to increase res' . , eSlgn~, 0 1 to Improve regional 
the "consen " . ponsNeIless to mdlVlduals. The Federal Proposal jOins 
directly, electStUhS . of modem Senate refOIlll proposals that would enable Canadians to 
:', elf representatIVes. 
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The Federal Proposal direClS the Parliamentary Committee to consider various options for 
eleCllon, based on the fotlowing principles: . . . 

• "the method of election should gll'e expression to the social diversIIy ~f the Canadian popul.auon, 
keeping in mind the history of the Inadequate political representauon of women, wongmal 
peoples, and ethnic groups"; . . 
• Senare constituencies should be lar~ enough to allow proportional representation; 
• in larger prol'inres, consUtueooes should be large enough to represent regions. 

The first point raises the possibility of conslltullonally entrenched quotas for women, 
aboriginal people and other "minorities" in the Senate. . 

The Idea of "SOCiological representativeness" had. been conSidered by the Beau,~om
Edwards Committee in connectlon with the idea of holding a "constituent assembly .. The 
NDP had recomme~ded an assembly based on guaranteed "gender parity," partiCIpatIOn of 
aboriginal peoples and representatives of various "racial and other ethno~cultural 
minorities" and other groups. The majority report in Beaudom-Edwards responded . 

Our conrem with this approach is that it assumes that political representation must mvol" 
sociological representation' that only members of any particular group can speak for that group. 
Our cxperlenre as politid~S is that on the contrruy, social and economic groups conuun shaq; 
divisions O\1)r political values aod pollCies. No white ~dle-aged man ~an chum to represen~ 
politically all "illle middle-aged men, because while lIiJddlc-aged men disagree strongly :: 
themsel~ over almost any conreivallle pollUcallssue. The same applies 10 other groups, w 
they are based on gender, etimicity, occupation, income level or any other sociologlcal catego!),". 
The only person who can represent an individual, p~litically, is a person who broadly shares the 
political values and policy commitments of thalindil'idual. 

Th Fed raI Pro osaI sends off mixed signals on the "quota" issue. Tile "Canada clause" 
wo~ld ~ize ~he "equality of women and men," which some lubby groups ought take as 
encouragement to demand gender parity in a1localJon of Senate seats. On the other ~fu1i 
the next statement in the Canada clause is "a commiltnent to fairness, openness an 
artie! ation in Canada's citizenship by all people without reg~ to race, colour:, cree~ 

~hVSiC~ or mental disabllity or cultural background." The phrase Without regard to . ~I.ihl 
be'read as suggesting an "equality of opportunity" approach, rather .than enttenc ~ 
entitlements based on per.;onal background. In its disCUssion"of aboflgtnal issUiesi. 
federal government commits itself to "guaranteed representation for aboriginal poop III 

any reformed Senate. 

My view is that the method of Senate election should be based on real ~qu~i~ of 
o ortunity not "SOciological representativeness." In public life, CanadIans sou. a: 
P~a1 ortunities as individuals; they should not be consigned to different caregorns 
~ru;~~ on tile basis of personal background. Doing so remforces diviSions and promoilS 
an attltude of seeing people in group caregones, rather than as mdlViduais. 

Quotas would reinforce the idea that the pUblic interest is best served through afb~an::.o: 
speciaiintereslS. Senators shouk! see themselves, first and fore moot, as :;;~ts 0 tlo~t other 
nation. EnSUring fairness for your constituenls is proper; attemptmg to y exp 
Canadians is not. 
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As BeaudOin-Edwards states, "SOCiological representativeness" dlscounts diversity Within 
groups. The "group entltlement" approach, like any quota system, is biased against "merit" 
Individuals may be ruled in or out on the basis of background, rather than individual wllity 
to understand and promote the belJefs of their constituenls: Quotas are also undemocratiC; 
they deny Canadians the ability to choose the representatives of their choice. 

Our current system uses only geographically-based political units (conStituencies, 
provinces) to apportion representation. Just WOUI every such geographically-based unit 
contains people of Widely varying personal backgrounds. Giving some real clout to 
provincial communities in the Senate would not add an additional element of national 
division. We have so far chosen not to offiCially gerrymander our SQCielj' along ethnic and 
gender lines and I do not think we should do so in the future. 

Enhanced "representation" for minorities would be better secured by taking positive 
measures to ensure fair conditions of poJitical competltion for all 

Among the pOSSibilities for improvement are using the transferable ballot s)~tem. Voters 
would elect not one, but several Senators at each election. On their ballots, voters would list 
their order of preference among candidates, rather than vo~ng for just one of them. This 
form of "propOrtional representation" makes it much more likely for a person representing 
a strong minority viewpoint to be elected. The system we currently use for federal and 
provincial elections is called "first~pasHhe-post"; each voter in a Single-member 
constituency votes for only one candidate and the person with the most votes wins. The 
system can result in gross under-representation of political viewpoints. For example, it is 
entirely possible that moot Canadians in the last election opposed the U.S.-Canada Free 
Trade Agreemen~ but wound up with a majority government in favour of the deal; the split 
in the popular vole between the two anti-Free Trade partles enwled the one major party in 
favour to Win most of the rldings. There have been extended periods in which minority 
parties in Western Canada and Quebec had the support of a large part of the electorate, but 
were practically unable to elect a member from those regions. 

Professor Smiley concludes in a study on the Anslraiian Sj~tem of Senate elections that: 
Current debate aboul a refonned Canadian Senate Is preoccupied with prol'incial and regional 
represenlation. Yet apart from this, the adoption of any one of lhe varian!; of PR for chOOSing such 
a body might well bale an effect on the enhanced represenlaUon of women, members of minOrity 
ethnic groups and so on as the parties worked to helanoo their respectile tickets. 

It should he noted that the "enhanced effect" referred to by Smiley would be the result of 
creating a fairer system, refraining from state-imposed quotas and leal1ng the result up to 
free political chOice. 

Another way of increasing the fairness of the system would be election finanCing reform. 
There should be even-handed public support for campaign activities and more stringent 
requirements on the direct and indirect ways that private interests can use money to 
influence election results. During the "Free Trade" election, the big col]Joratlons spent 
massive alllOunts of money lubbying for passage of the deal. As they were lechnicaUy 
SUpporting an idea, rather than a party, the spending was not regulated by campaign finance laws. 
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PubliC regulation in this sphere should be extended to the way political parties run 
leadership conventions and nomination meetings. TIlese processes may be at least as 
important to the selection of leaders as electio~s; indeed, a leaderslup conventIOn can, m 
effect, select a Prime Minister. Yet many qualified candidates may be excluded for lack of 
finances, and candidates with big money behind them may be able to spend Ihelf way to 
power - Without any pUblic disclosure of their backers. 

The inItiation of a proportional representation system and reform in elect:ion financing laws 
would help to produce Senare elections in which more Canadians have a reat, and not 
merely theoretical, opportunity to compete. The problem of "under-representation" for 
people of varions backgrounds should properly be solved by creating a falfer system, not by 
turnIng personal characteristics into a source of public entitlement 

The special case of aboriginal people 

The Federal Proposal is clear in proPOSing "guaranteed representation" for aboriginal 
people in the Senate. In my view, atwriglnal peoples IMng In the cities sh~uld not be 
lumped Into a separate political category and gIVen the fight to. elect their o~n. Senators. 
People who have every right to participate as equals in the mUnicipal and provlllcml pohuC! 
of Wider communities should not be singled out for special treatment on the basis of thetr 
ethniclty. They should not have privileges that exceed those of other members of their local 
communities nor should they be denied representation by the same Senators who Me 
100kJng after' other local interests. The precedent of specIal political status for off-resel'~ 
people would encourage demands for special political statns at the murucipal and provmcial 
level, and encourage other groups to demand similar entitlements. 

Allocating Senate sealS to residents of reserves Is a somewhat different mailer. The reserve! 
will coostitute geographically-based poUtical unIts, and. may eventually have govemmen~ 
with many of the powers of provinces. Grouping together. reserves to form Senate 
constituencies would not be a drastic departure from the traditional basIS for allocattng 
representation in Canada - unIts defined by geographical boundaries and political status. 

Again, one "price" that reserve residents would in principle have to pay for ha;ring therr 
own Senate districts would have to be a lnss of any right to vote m provmClal Senare 
elections. No one should ha;'e double representation in the Senate. The "price" will not be 
inconsiderable. Assuming provInce-wide Senate elections and no separate aboriginal seats, 
atwriginal people would have to be takeo seriously by a great many "ordinary" SeOlltors. 

The fact that reserves will have their own Senate representation, separate from other 
provincial reSidents, may create some theoretical, psychological and practlcal 
complications. 

The interaction among provincial, Senate and House of Commons representatives will b: 
different for reserve residents than all other Canadians. The reSidents of provmces an 
provincial governments may view separate Senate representation as yet another way m 
which reserves are detached from the larger proVincial community; there may be Sll: 
corresponding decrease in the willingness of provincial governments to provide fundlllg 
reserve activities, or othelWise concern themselves With the well-bemg of therr resJdeo~. 
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Another complication will be that the grouping together of reserves to form Senate 
conslltuencles will not be a straight-forward matter. First Nations communities differ from 
each other in many ways, including their state of economic development, ethnIcity of the 
people, languages spotren and political traditions. It will likely be necessary to form Senate 
constiluenCIeS that mcorporate reserves in more than one province. 

Figuring out how many seats to allocate to atwriginal pecple will be a challenge as well Now 
that the door has been opened by tbe Federal Proposal, aboriginal groups may well demand 
a number of seats that IS equal to that of the other provinces. Perbaps the Federal Proposal 
had III mllld only a few guaranreed sealS for aboriginal peoples; the "numbers issue" with 
respect to tbese seats is hardly diSCUssed. Now that the federal government has alreadv 
agreed to guaranteed Senate representation, however, it may find aboriginal demands are 
greater than it had anticipared. 

To sum up, separate Senate representation for reserve-based abOriginal communities is a 
special case. Jt would not have to set a general precedent for allocating seats on the basis of 
ethnicity or gender. The Federal Proposal does not, however, Slate whether the guaranteed 
seafS would be confined to reserve-based people, how many seats would be allowed, how 
conslltuenCleS would be fOl'1lled and what method of election would be used. Sorting out 
answers to these questions will greatly complicate the whole process of developing a 
reformed Senate. 

Guaranteeing the Independence of Senators from the House of 
Commons Parties 

The Federal Proposal's stated purposes for Senate reform, ensuring greater regional 
representatIOn and making Senators responsive to the Wishes of their constituents would be 
frustrated if Senators were controlled by existing Ilouse-of-Commons-based politi.;u parties. 
Instead, a suggestion is made that would reduce the individual freedom of Senators. It 
proposes that tbe Senate be dissolved at the same time as the House of Commoos. As Gordon 
Robertson points out inA House Divider:t: 

Indeed, with the inevitable focus of a general election On !be selection 01 a government it woulll 
00 extremely difficult for candidates for the Senate to be seen and assessed on any illdividual basis. 
They would be swept in or swept out with 'Ironger tides. 

The 1990 proposal by the Canada West Foundation arrives at thc same conclusion Giving 
Senators a t~ed tcrm of office, regardless of what the House of Commons is dOing: would 
he~ to permit voters to evaluate Senators on the basis of their individual commitments or 
reco~d in office. Half of the Senators should be elected at each Senate election; Senate 
elections at regular two year intervals would help the people to be heard between general electIOns. 

The extent to which Senators should be allowed to associate with the House-of-Commons
based parties is a difficult one. There is a strong case in principle for reqUiring Senators to be 
:ctly mdependent. Once tbey chose to mn for office, they would have to resign from any 

use-?f-Commons-based parties and decline to accept financial support from them. 
~!YIise, .Senators are Hable to fall in with the Hou5e-of-Commons-based parties, and lose 

Ir effectiveness in representing their regions and their indiVidual constituents. 
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There are arguments to be made on the other side. Formal party affiliation is a way for 
politicians to identify their broad political philosophy, for citizens to make more infonned 
choices. The Beaudoin-Edwards Committee has argued that even if parties are fonnally 
banned, their militants can infonnally gather behind the candidate of tlleir choice. Even if 
some party affiliation is allowed, there should be constitutional guarantees that would 
maximize the independence of Senators. Among the possibilities are: 

• a constitutional statement that the duty of Senators is to act in the best interests of their 
constituents and their country, and that no Senator is obliged to follow diSCipline imposed by any 
political party; 
• a constitutional commitment to the prinCiple that Senate elections, including public financing 
for campaign expenses, should be conducted in a manner that permits independent candidates a 
reasonable opportunity to get their message across; 
• a constitutional provision prohibiting any Senator from accepting any appointments by the 
federal govemment or House of Commons parHes during a Senator's teno of office, or three years 
thereafter. A govemment could easily control Senators by dangling various "carrots," such as 
cabinet appointments or positions on important committees. (The Federal Proposal would allow 
Senators to sit in the cabinet.) 

Distribution of Senate Seats 

The Federal Proposal undertakes to provide "much more equitable provincial and territorial 
representation than at present." It leaves it to the Parliamentary Committee to conSider 
options on exact numbers. 

There are advantages to strict numerical eqUality. It would give substantial clout to smaller 
provinces in Senate votes. It would avoid the necessity of adjusting the numbers as 
provincial populations cilange. The "strict equality" principle might be rendered more 
credible by making one exception: Prince Edward Island, with its velY small population, 
would be allotted half the usual quota. 

On the other hand, there is a "price" to be paid, both in principle and in practice, for 
insisting on disregarding population distribution. Representing people as well as provinces 
would help to give the Senate more democratic legitimacy. In practice, the less weight ~ 
given to the large provinces, the more they will insist on denying the Senate any real power. 

There are precedents for both strict equality and for weighted voted systems. The American 
and Australian Senates operate on a strict "triple-E" basis. The Gennan Bundesrat, says the 
Federal Proposal, uses a graduated voting system: small, medium and large units get 3, 4 or 
5 seats respectively. When the European Community provides for majority voting in the 
European Council, it uses a weighted system as well. 

One "bottom line" should be clear. There have been a raft of studies of Senate reform over 
the past decade or so. All of them have called for either strict equality or a distribution 
whereby all provinces (except Prince Edward Island) are allocated half as many Senate 
seats as Ontario and half as many as Quebec. Two federal studies (the MacDonald Royal 
Commission and the Joint Parliament Committee in 1984) agreed on this fonnula: 6 sea~ 
for P.E.l.I24 for each of OntariO and QuebecJ12 for each of the other provinces. InA House 
Divided, Gordon Robertson concurs. 
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The "seats" issue cannot be resolved independentl of d . . • 
The Federal Proposal offers Quebec a "double maj~rity" ~rm~n~ng Senate voting 
cultural issues; legislation would have to be passed bam e 01 votes on language 
Quebec and the rest of Canada. There could be a su e~a' a/onty of Senators from both 
well. For example, if the 6/12124 Senate is created Pextra /ont

ty ~eqllIred for other issues as 
I I . , pro ectlOn mIght be or h ess popu ous provmces on matters of economic eqUality Le . 1 ti . o:ven to t e 
fr .. f S . glS a on mIght requITe s om a ma/onty 0 enators in seven or eight provinces and not onl '. upport 
on such matters as detennining the formula for equaiization a: a ma/onty of Senators, 
other federal-provincial transfers, authorizing regional econo!i~ d:~e~~ s:~~f the level of 
other btlateral deals with individual provinces or establishing d P , schemes or 
procurement. ,proce ures lor government 

Similarly, the "seats" issue will have to be detennined in conjunction with the r 1 ~ 
House of Commons "override" of the Senate. A strictly equal Senate would ~:sle~~ 
threatenmg to the blgger proVlnces to the extent that the House of Commons would ret . 
lts authonty to override it am 

Powers of the Senate 

The Federal Proposal would turn the "E" for effective into "I" ~ . . if' that: or mSlgn lcant. It suggests 

Since the Senate would not be a confidenoe chamber, the Government ro oses thaI the 
have no legrslatlve role m relalion 10 Ihe appropriation bills and measure1't/raise f ds' ~ednate 
borrowmg authority. un mc u mg 

Taken literally, the suggestion is ridiculous. The whole thrust of the Senate reform 
movement has been to ensure economic fairness for the less populous parts of Canada The 
Senate proposed by the Federal Government would apparently have no authorit . over 
federal. procurement policy (whlch would include such matters as tile CF-18 contra~t) no 
authon!y over revenue-raising matters (such as the National Energy program) The other' 
rna/or c@cern of the Senate reformers has been to ensure greater responsive~ess to the 
wlshes of mdlVlduai Canadians; the Senate proposed by the federal government would have 
had no power whatever with respect to the highly unpopular G.S. T. legislalion. 

~he "justifi~atiOn" for the proposed evisceration of the Senate is a non-sequitur "Since the 
penate wou d not be a confidence chamber ... " is the premise from which the Federal 
roposalleaps to the wrong conclusion. All right, let us admit that starting point Let it be 

wrItten m the Constitution that a government need not resign merely because its' measures 
are defeated m the Senate. If necessary, let it be conceded that the Senate cannot hold u 
~:ures necessruy to continue the routine operation of the federal government but if 
new es a travesty of the Senate to deny it the abilitY to block changes to the tax system or 
the ~endl~g programs. By way of comparison, notice that the Federal Proposal would give 
goverm::~Cl of the Federation a veto over new shared-cost programs; yet the federal 
this regar~t does not seem to be the least bJt concerned about the prospect of pru'alysis in 

~eg~riat~ should not only be given the authority to block federal legislation, but also an 
or one ~f i~ndate to reVlew ~d. report on the operation of current programs. The Senate 
B commJttees conslstmg of one member from each province, should issue a 
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report cacn year that states how current ammgements are redistributing wealth among 
areas of Canada and recommend changes that would ensure greater Calmess. 

The "reviewing" authority of the Senate could be put another way. Premier Rae has 
suggested that the Senate might have the authority to monitor the extent to which a 
proposed constitutional Social Charter is being honoured throughout Canada. The 
suggestion being made here is that the Senate be given an analogous role With respect to 
the economic union. The principle of the ecooomic union would be defined m a way that 
dearly prohibits economic discrimination against any provmce or any part of a provmce. 
Favouritism for some provinces, or podi:-barrelUng in government constl~enete,s, would n~ 
longer be pennitted. The Senate should be charged With regularly reviewmg federa. 
spending and reporting on whether it is consistent with the prmclples of the economIC 
union The Federal Proposal must be revised to ensure that dIe Senate has a strong VOIce m 
the le~slative process, and if that is done, the Senate would not only be able to momtor 
federal spending, but prevent recurrences of :;OY abuses th~t are found. Thet;,should be a 
role for the COurts as well In enforcing the economic umon prlllClple, well, the Cour~ 
woutd not be catIed upon to make wIde-ranging decisIons about taxing, spendmg and 
priorities but simply detennine whether a government has clearly vlOtated some basiC 
principle; such as non-discrimination. Rather than precluding COurt enforcement of the 
ecunomic unioo prlncipte, reports from the Senate might assist the Courts III determmmg 
whether a \1olation has occurred. 

Matters of Particular National Importance 

The Federal Proposal would limit the role of the Senate to a six-month suspensive veto in 
mattel1J of "particular national importance." That is, if the Senate has not approved a HouSl 
bill six months after its approval, it would still become law if the House of Commons re
passed it. Such a system is already in place for constitutional arnendmen~; Constltutloll Act, 
1982, S, 47. The Federal Proposal does not explain what a matter of particular national 
importance" would be. The examples provided are "national defence and mternatlOnal 
issues." Would the latter category encompass Parliamentary resoluttons concernmg 
international treaties? Would the next U.S.-Canada Free Trade AgreemeHt be the SOIt of 
matter on which the Senate could be overridden? 

The power to delay a measure even for six months is not insignificant. The fact of Senate 
rejection might be emban'assing to the government, and a six-month delay wo.u.~ g; 
o ition more time to mobilize. On the other hand, federal governments Illlgbt gI U Y 
b~: to use the override so much dull the polltical embarrassment of domg so would f: 
and the Senate would begin to be viewed with derision. There have been proposals lfi m: 
past that a supennaJority in the Honse of Commons should be reqUired to override b 
Senate. There have been vartous suggestions on how big the supermajorily must f, 

including: 
• lwlJ-lhims of the House of Commons; 
• a majority of House members from at least seven provin\llS; 
• a margin of victory in the House greater than the margin of defeat in the Senate. 

There may be a narrow category of cases in which even a six-month suspensive V:::,~ 
be disruptive to Parliament As has been noted, the Federal Propnsal woutd app 
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taxing and spending measures in this category. Some prov:lsion could be made to enable 
the House to maintain routine government operations and respond to emergencies, but 
taxing and spending exceptinns to the powers of the Senate should not go beyond that. 

There may be matters on which the House should be allowed to override a Senate defeat 
and very few on which it should not have to wait six months. These categnries should be 
narrowly alld carefully defined and drastically more limited than they are under the 
current Federal Proposal. 

Ratification of· Appointments 

Having apparently denied the Senate a voice over money mattCI1J and over matters of 
"particular national importance," the Federal Propnsal appears to be looking for somedling 
for the Senate to do. It suggests that it might undertake "Inquiries" to provide "valuable 
Input on public policy." It then suggests that the Senate might ratify appointments to 
national institutions. The idea is worth considering. The prospect of a ratificatinn vote would 
give the public a chance to understand the qualifiCations and perspective of people who are 
exercising great authority. There is a gcod chance that our Senators would not tum the 
ratification prncess Into the circuses they have ~ In the United States. Still, there are risks 
to be considered. One is that dle Senate could prove to be nnduly aggressive and qualified 
pecple discouraged from accepting nominations for high appointed office. Another problem 
is connected with the prospect of applying the "double majority" rule to ratificatinns: would 
the prospect nf having to prove acceptable to both majorities tend to screen out anyone with 
both oonvictions and courage? For example, if a potential Official Languages CommiSSioner 
had to be approved by a double majority, would it be pnssihle to secure ratification for an 
appointee who had been critical of Bill 178 (the Quebec law requiring that outdcor 
commercial signs be unilingually French)? 
A couple other points: 

• if Senate ratification is a good idea genernlly, why is it not a good idea for Supreme Court 
appointments? Premier Wells suggested that the federal government sUll make the appoiolrnents 
but ratifiealion of Quebec appointees would be made by Quebec Senators and ratification of rest-of
Canada appoIntees would be made by rest-ol-Canada Senator.;. The Federal Proposal would give 
tile provin\llS and in particular, Quebec, far more influence O\~r these appolnlrnents than the 
federal g(l>~rnment; 

* would the "double majority" rule indeed apply to ratifications, and if so, to which specific 
agencIes? 

Supreme Court of Canada Appointments 

One of Quebec's "five conditions" for "signing the Constitution" during the Meech era was 
consultation on Supreme Court of Canada appointments. Meech would have given Quebec 
far more. Rather than merely guanmteeing Quebec a right to be "consulted," Quebec was 
guaranteed a third of the seats of the Cour~ and predominant control over appointments to 
those SCals. . 

}'he~t-up of the Supreme Court of Canada is currently determined by federal statute, 
'lather than Ihe Constitution. The mndern tradition is that the Court consists of nine judges 
. inclUding three from Quebec which has only a quarter of tile Canadian populatinn. On. a 
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representation by population basis it vlould be aIloted only two out of nine seats, or Ihree out 
of eleven (The number of illdg~; is usually odd-numbered to avoid ties). The current 
"numbers" distribution is not, however, unreasonable. We need at least three Quebec 
'udges 10 Iulvc a pool of expertise in appeals from clvillaw judgments in Quebec and havlIlg 
~ore than nine judges on the court overall would make it lllQfe difficult for the Co~~ to 
develop a coherent body of doctrine. The fact that Quebec is being allotted more than rep: 
by-pop" on the Supreme Court of Canada, however, is a fact that should be pDmted out if 
and when Quebec complains about attaining less than "rep-by-pop" in the refonued 
Senate. 

The Supreme Court of Canada is a highly influential national institution. Its inteqJretaUon 
of a constitutlonal provision may have a larger impact on future deve]oproents than the 
actual words chosen by the framers of the Constitution. How a I,udge wIll interpret a 
constitutional provision depends in no small measure on the judge s peclOnal expeneace 
and judicia! phUosophy. The decision about whom to appoint IS of great consequcace. 

While Quebec only asked for "consultation" in the Meech Lake Accord, the federal 
govcmroent gave it far more. Meech promised that the federal govemment would no longer 

alre appointments unilaterally. With respect to vacancies from outside Quebec, it would 
~ oint from lists of names forwacded by the common law provinces. With respect to 
~:ointments from Quebec, its only choice would be to select from names advanced by that 
one prOVincial government 

The net result is that the federal government WOlHd be left with less i~uence. over 
appeintments than the provinces genecally, and drastically less than Quebec m particolllr. 
With respect to the "other nine" provinces, the federal government at least has up to mne 
lists to choose from. Common law provinces would be encouraged to mclude on thetr I~~ 
jurists who have a balanced view on federalism; a province that nominated only 
decentralists would reduce its chances of having any of them accep~ed. Nonetheless, very 
qualified iurists may be entirely excluded from conSideratIOn; the PlovlflcJaI governmen~ 
ma overlook people who are ~ted with the "wrong" political parties,. or who favour 
Sm1:1g national government The federal government has in the past achieved a ~ala: 
on the Court by including a mix of centralists, moderates and provlflclallsts; un er 
Meech system, it may be difficult to include any of the first-mentioned. 

In sharp contrast, the Meech system would provide Quebec proVinCial. governments with 
almost unlimited opportunity to place jurists on the Court whose phdosoprues stron~ 
favour advancing the authority of provincial governments, rather than P!Omo:!t~Ot 01 
overnment or minority and individual rights. II would be easy for Quebec to fo a. IS 

~ames - even a long list - that consists of intelligent, experienced, and reputable Jur~~ 
who happen to be strong Quebec nationalists. The federal government would be redu.ced to 
chonsing among personalities who share Ihe same broad outlook. Under Meech,. It ~~~t 
obli ed 10 appeint a peClOn who is unacceptable, and could request an addltlonalllSt th 
dOi~g so would provoke a political COlltro\'eI~y without guacanteeing in the l:st that r oi 
next list would be any more balanced. The power of nomination far exceeds e po~e . n 
final selection. How would you like an "election" in which a government c:;n:tlO 
chouses the peliUcal party thai will represent your riding, and your chOIce IS U 

chonsing one of the candidates? 
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Several non-Meech systems would have satisfied Quebec's demand for consultation. The 
Victoria Charter of 1971, wbich Premier Bourassa initially supported, would have allowed 
both the fedecal and Quebec Ministers of Justice to negotlate as equals over who would be 
appointed In case no agreement could be reached, the appointment would be made by an 
impartial committee. Perbaps Quebec would have agreed. to the sort of system 
reoomroended in the McKelvey Report of the Canadian Bar Assoclatlon; lists of nominees 
would be prepared by a committee consisting of representatives of not only the federal and 
Quebec Ministers of JUStice, but of the judiciary, bar and general public. 

Unfortunately, the latest Fedecal Proposal renews the Meech offer. There are minor 
modification.s. The Federal Propesal requires that provinces submit a list of five names; 
Meech did not specify any minimum number or maximum number of names. The federal 
Proposal would allow the fedecal government to proceed unilaterally if a province does not 
submit nacnes within ninety days of being requested to do so. The Fedecal Proposal does not 
explain what happens if the province submits a list, but it does not contain any names 
acceptable to the fedecal government The bottom line is that the Federal Proposal is just as 
bad witl! respect to the nomination process as Meech was. 

Technical procedures for selecting judges may seem like an obscure matter but seemingly 
small differences in the procedures used - such as the difference between the Victolia 
FOlll1ula and the Meech Lake Accord proviSion - may have profound consequences. It 
would be sad if this flaw in the Fedecal Propnsal were overlooked in all the excitement and 
confusion generated by the entire raft of proposals. The Supreme Court provisions are II 
case io point of why constitutional refonn should move ala roeasured pace and deal with II 
limited and manageable number of issues at a Hme. 

A IeChnlcal note: The CrmsiflUlilm Act, 1982 provides ihat amendments In relauon to the Supreme 
Courl can generally be effected through the 7150 formula. Amendments IvIlh respect to the 
"composition" of the Court, however, requlro unanimity. The Federal Proposal holds that giving 
Quebec ihree of nine sealS would be a "composilion" issue and so requlro unanimity of the federal 
government and all of the provlnres. At the same time, the Federal Proposal asserts Ihat giving 
prOviOCllS moro Input Is not a "compoSition" Issue, and could be included In a strictly 7/50 
package of roforms. I am srepticat The vroro "composilion·' could be plaUSibly read as 
fflcompassing Ihe method of appointments, and the Constitution could reasonably regard the 
mailer as one of Special concern to provinces, especially Quebec, and therefore worthy of a 
requirement of unanimity. This means ihat any provinre (or the feds) could veto Ihe proposal. 

Reform of Provincial Institutions 

The Federal Proposal COlltatlis a striking irony: it plans to devolve more power on to the 
pfOVlnces, yet devotes all of Its attentioo to the idea of making the federal government more 
responSive and equitable. We are offered a refonned Senale and a greater number of free 
votes in the House of Commons. The Proposal needs much impl'ovement \vith respect to 
refolTll of federal institutions, but at least the issue Is reoognized. What about the pro,inces? 

One of the eXisting checks against abusive behaviour by provinces is the counterbalancing 
authority of the national level of government The Fedecal Proposal would weaken that 
aut~orjty in a number of ways, identifjed throughout this study. Another check Oll 

provincial autocmcy Is the the Charter; tbe Fedecal Proposal would ~tually tip the balance 
- further in the direction of the Quebec majority at the expense of individual and 
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minority rights. The Federal Proposal should instead Iry to slrengtilen the protection of 
fights. The Federal Proposal would take only marginal steps towards making the 
"nolViithstandlng claose" more difficult to invoke; as discussed in Chapter Six, it should go 
much further, Rather than improving the prospects for fair and accountable provincial 
government the Federal Propesa!undermines them. The right way to proceed would be to 
take a number of positive steps to improve the functioning of provlncial as well as federal 
government. 

Another reform urged by this study is to require that constitutional amendments be ratified 
by popular referendums, rather than allowing Premiers to cut deals, and low, them 
through legislatures. Additional reforms worth considering would include: 

• Ihe terms of both federal and provincial governments should be limited to a four-year 
maximum, down from !he curren! five. We should not have to see repealS of this )~ar's spectacle, 
in which two highly unpopular go;~rnments, in British Columbia and Saskatchewan, hung on to 
office until !he very end of !heir five-l'ear mandates; 
• the "economic union principle" should specifically prohibit economic discrimination by bolh 
fedecal and prOVincial governments against any province or pan of a province. "Pork-barrelling," 
in which government largesse is dl!'eclEd on the basis of political reward or bribery, rather than 
merit or genuine needs, would be rendered unconstitutional. Federal and provincial programs 
aimed at regional development would be pennined. but would have to address genuine needs and 
be administered in an even-handed manner; 
• a "freedom of infonnation" clause should be entrenched in the Constitution. It would apply to 
both ferleral and provincial governments; 
• a constitutional principle should be entrenched dlat patronage appointments to government jobs 
are not permissible unless Parii' aifilia1lon Is a bona fide occupational qualification (e.g., for being 
an executive assistant to a Minister); 
• a constitutional amendment should be made which sets out some fundamental prinCiples on f~r 
election financing; Parliaroent and provinCial legislatures would have to observe them in 
developing more specific rules and regula1lons. 

One of the most objectionable aspects of the Meech Lake Accord was its strong boost fur 
"executive federallsm." Meech would have given provincial Premiers a ticket to an infinite 
series of First MlnJsters Conferences on the Constitution and on the economy, and 
provincial cabinets (which would usually mean the Premier) would have authority over 
Senate nomlnatiollS, Supreme Court nominations, and "opting out" of social programs. The 
latest Federal Proposal may unduly boost the power 'of Premiers in other ways. Its threat to 
institute "cul-yollr-own-deal" federalism means that much policy would be made througb 
back-room deals between tile Prime Minister and the Premiers. This study has already 
argued for the almost total deletion of "cut-your-own-deal" features from the proposal; d 
governments deCide to proceed with any such features, then democratic checks and 
balances should be provided. 

There should be essentially no "opting-out" of economic and social unJon measures thai 
are approved by the Council of the Federation. However, if auy "opUng-ouf' is permitted, it 
should require a 60% vote by all members of the Legislature; the Federal Proposal only 
expressly requires legislative input in the case of "opling-out" of the economic unwn. 
Bilateral deals on immigration aud culture should not be constitutionally protected unless 
they are ratified by both the affected Legislatures and a sufficient number of other Pt'Ov~ 
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to satisfy the 7/50 constitutional amending formula Tit 
Parliament to delegate its law-making aUUlOri to rov" e Federal Proposal to allow 
package altogether. If it is retained in any fo! ..!: wh~~ Sh~~I~e ellmlllaled from the 
- severe restrictions should be placed on it Each and eC wou f l~ofoundlY regrettable 
to be specifically approved by lite House ~f Commons ve~n~:e °an~ ~aliOll should have 
Federation. The federal level of government should be hI' d IE e Council of the 
te
hre
!1llS and conthdilions to all other provlnc€S. Every deleg~o~g~ !d~or~ :~!~ efxpav:r:i:!~ 

t e years WI no possibility of renewal, 

The Council of the Federation contemplated by the Fede aI P 
deCiSions being made by members of provinCial exeCUtl~es, ~~:~t~~l~ involve major 
There IS a solld democratic argument for requiring members of the C Y ~gtSla~res. 
legislative sanction with respect to each issue before them' tit. ounel to 0 tam 
direction on how to vote, or specific autllOrization to exe~ise :e~I~~~~titam either specific 

W>Ut on. 
There may be some practical advantages however to n t . . b 
ratificatloll of every decision of the Coun~ll of the' Fed or req~rmg /~ sequent formal 
"optical"; such a procedure would look too much like theep~~:ur:;e 0 d foe advantages IS 
amendments Some ro i . I di use r constitutional 
"veto" rights' under t~ v ncesili mcf,u ng Quebec, might note the expansive "opt-out" and 
h ed' ,. amen ng ormula and Insist that the same be applied to Council of 
t e F eration deCISIOns, Providing a different process for Council of the Federation 
declSlOns might help III clarlfymg its substantive mandate Th d' J I 
confined to ratifying decisions in which the federal level of go:nm~~ ~~ ~ou ~i~~ 
~~~hip role; "opting-out" would be pelmttted only on a severely restricted basis or~ot at 

, e current amending formulae, by contrast, 10 a large extent put proVin~es on the 
same plan

d 
e as the federal government, and offer conSiderable opportunities fot' provincial 

vetoes an opting out. ' 
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Conclusion 

T his study has attempted to analyze the Federal Proposal. find both strengths and 
weaknesses, and make suggestions for Improvement My conclusion Is that ,the Federal 
Proposal would have to be changed in many ways if it is to do Justice to Canada s future. To 
highlight a few points: 

Building the National Community: 

Symbolism: In the ·Canada clause," which purports to define some fundamental 
characteristics of the nation tbere must be a clear commitment to a Canadian communily 
that transcends group di~ity. The Federal Proposal speaks of the parts, but contains no 
affinnation of !he whole; 

The economic union: The proposals to guarantee free trade within Canada are welcome. 
They are rife, however, with "opt-outs" and exceptions. The statem~nt of the eCOnomic 
union principle and of !he federal authority to manage the ecouomlc UllIon, should be 
clarified and rendered meaningfuL 

1be social union: The economic and social unions should be seen as complementary. The 
Federal Proposal may weaken the frameWllrk of social programs and InveSlment in peop~ 
necessary to build a humane and prosperous nation. The Federal propos~ could lie 
improved by affirming broad social principles but must also provide practical means 
whereby the federal government can play a leadership role in defining and financing 
social-welfare programs and Investment in "human capital." A "Charter of Social RIgh~" 
without strong national government is meaningless. 

Democratic Institutions 

The proposals on Senate reform are a limited start in the right direction. The proposals in 
their current form fall far short of assuring the independence of Senators from the control ri 
House of Commons parties. 

The proposals should be expanded to clearly guarantee other aspects of impro\~d 
government at both the federal and provincial levels. These might. mclude: freedom of 
Information, the elimination of patronage, prinCiples of elementary frurness With respect to 
election financing, and llmiting the terms of governments to fuu' years. 

The economic union principle should be defined so as to clearly prohibit any govecomen) 
from discriminating economically against the government or people of any other part 0 

Canada. Such a principle Wlluld not only ensure a more efficient country but a fa: l~ 
corrupt one. Government pork -barrelling is one of the most corrosive aspects of publtc 
in Canada 
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individual RIghts 

The Federal Proposal undermines respect for the supremacy of the individual. The "distinct 
society" clause poses risks to individual rights within Quebec and the "Canada clause" 
wrongly puts indiVidual and "collective" rights on the same plane. The package could be 
improved by. adding a clear affirmation of the supremacy of the indiVidual and by 
establlshmg tighter controls over the use of the "notwithstanding clause" (the prOVision 
allowing governments to override the Charter). 

The Federal Proposal appears to ralse the pOSSibility of allocating Senate seats according to 
ethruc and gender-based quotas. This would be objectionable. Democratic reforms should 
contribute to real equality of opportunity for all, not gerrymandering on the basis of group 
alIlJiation. 

Groups 

The recognition of Quebec's "distinct SOCiety" should be framed in a way that is fair to 
indiVIdual and minOrity rights. The current Federal Proposal does not achieve this. 

Aboriginal peoples should achieve enhanced self-government but we should show some 
consistency in addreSSIng aboriginal and Quebec demands. Self-government for both 
aboriginal people and the Quebecois should be realized within the conlext of a strong 
national community and a solid measure of political eqnality among all Canadians. The 
federal Proposal indicates some sensitivity 10 this issue but further clarification is needed. 

The Equality Of Provinces 

One of the most profoundly objectionable aspects of the Federal Proposal is its attempt to 
pave the way for "cut-your-own-deal" federalism. The idea seems to be to allow the federal 
government to cut side-deals with various provinces on how much power each will acquire 
and how much money each will receive In addition. The approach is conlmry to the desire 
of Canadians for equality among the provinces and for openness and oonsensus-based 
processes for reshaping the conntry. Powetful provinces will do well in bilateral negOtiations; 
less. populous and wealthy pl'Ovmces stand to lose out The prospects are for Quebec to 
achwe more and more "profitable separation" and for Canada to be rendered Incoherent 
The provisions in the Federal Proposal for provincial "opting-out" and fur cutting bilateral 
deals should be eliminated or severely restricted. 

~e "Canada clause" should affirm the principlll of the eqUality of the provinces. The 
ecooOfillC union" principle should be revised to expressly prohibit discrimination against 

any provlIlce or part of any province. The Senate should have real authority over money 
matters, mcludlllg a mandate to eusure dlat federal taxing and spending measures respond 
10 an even-handed manner to real needs. 

The Supreme Coun of Canada 

~e latest Federal Proposal Wlluld give the proVinces more control over appointments to !he 
othun 

than the federal government and Quebec more far more control than any of the 
er provmces. It is reasonable to give the provincial govelTIllJent of Quebec, or perhaps its 
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Senators, major influence over appointments for vacancies from that province; but the 
federal government should have at least an equal VOIce. 

The Amending Formula 

The Federal Proposal revives the "Meech" approach, which would rig the constitutional 
amending formula even further in favour of provincial interests and deny the people of 
C d any direct voice in the outcome. The existing system should be replaced with an 
=~g formula lIlat requires a high level of conseosus, no "opting-out" and ratiflcauon 
of amendments by the people, through referendums. 

Looking Ahead: Entrench in Haste, Repent at Leisure 

Tbls study is intended to reflect a profound commitment to matters of substance. An attempt 
has been made to evaluate in all seriousness tnc propusals that are made, and mdlcate ways 
in which they could be Improved. I hope that commitmenl 10 substance gIVes me a specral 
credibility when I address the issue of process. 

The "process" we are corrently engaged in is uuacceptable. Constitutional reform must iii 
open, deliberate and democratic. 

Dem ? So far we have no commitment from the federal government to hold even an 
electi~~t alone' a referendum, before the propusals are trauslated into a constitutional 
resolution by the House of Commous. The federal government may even try to press ahead 
for formal ratification of the propusals nsing the COffen! 7/50 amendmg formula by the end 
of 1991. 
Without giving people the fmal word - and the only way to do this is through a referendum 
- there is little reason for confidence in any "consultative" process. Agam and agam we 
have legislative committees which go through the motions of listening to people, only llf 
foUow agendas set by the party leaders. 

Openness? Quebec will not attend First Ministers' conferences, so all the negotiations with i~ 
provinci~ government are taking place through tile usual back-room channels.hwe: 
e ect to see the same skill of the federal government emplo\'Cd to choreograp pu,~ 
:nouncements by its provincial allles. The federal government prepared Its propos.ls 
~ing publicly-funded opinion poUs and reports by committees of deputyd' mlOlsters'bb~~ 
which have not been publicly released. There is a place fur confidential ISCUSSlon, u . 
in the interstices of a process in which infOlmatlon and positioos are avarlable for puDl~ 
examination. I cOO 

Deliberatlon' The federal government is insisting that the pace of reform b~ theOc~~er 
march dem~ded by Quebec. Its Legislature has called for a deadline no later t an skeltlf 
of 1992 and the three federal parties are all anxiously partiCipating 10 a ~e~ter- 'I)' of 

romise to somehow "meet" that deadline. Quite apart from the wisdom an 19rn .. e 
;uccumbing to threats, it is profoundly objectionable to allempt to wreak massl! 
constitutional changes In great haste. Iht 

These are complex mattel~, the detalls count for everything and cannot be resol:~o ~ 
fly. Take a few "minor" Senate matters. :rbe Federal Proposal would allow Seuato 
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cabinet posts, and hold Senate elections at the sanlc time as general elections for the House 
of Commons. Minor marters' Not at all. The effect of tllese suggestions would be to seriously 
erode Ih,e ability of Senators 10 campaign on their individual merits and maintain a strong 
measure of independence from the parties once elected. SimtJarly, the manner of 
appointing Supreme Court judges could have a profound iropact on a fundamentally 
Important branch of Canadian government; the difference between the Meech system (feds 
are coofined to chOOSing from provincial lists) and the Victoria system (feds and provinces 
have an equal voice) may have a drastic impact on the nature of the Court in the long 
years to come. 

We are dealing with changes thai are not only important, but for all practical purposes, 
Irrevocable. "ilntrench in hasle, repent at leisure." You do not have to be obsessed with 
process, a stlclder for minutiae, to tllink dlat constitutional reform should take place at a 
measured pace. You have to hold some bellef, however quaint, that proposals benefit from 
discussion and reflection and care aboUI the long-ternl future of the country. 

What is the race supposed to accomplish? Is the federal government really expecting 10 
present Quebec with the "binding offer" It is demanding by October, 19921 To do so, Ottawa 
would have to secure the passage of the exact same resolutions (which Quebec is 
demanding) by at least six other provincial Legislatures in that limited time. That can only 
be done by short-circuiting the process of deliberation at the provincial as well as federal 
level. Perhaps the federal plan is to show enough "prngress" so that Premier Bourassa can 
pass legislation poslponing the referendum. Are we then suppused to wait with anxiety for 
Quebec to announce the next deadline, and once again hurry 10 meet it? A deal passed in 
haste, without the approval of the Canadian people and in !'eSpouse to threats from Quebec 
will not secure a lasting peare. it Is likely to be ill-considered and resented. 

The federal Leader of the OpPOSition has frequently expressed the sentiment that he is 
weary of the constitutional battles and we should settle things and move on to other 
business. Sure, everyone is SICk of the whole bUSiness. That is a reason, however, to have a 
moratorium on constitutional processes, not to accelerate them. Fatigued and traumatized 
people are not likely to view things with balance and intelligence. There are certainly 
"other things" to deal with but we will not be able to do so if the authority of the national 
goveromenl has been unduly impaired. In his House of Commons response to the Federal 
Proposal, the Leader of the Oppusition menlioned health care, the environment and 
competitiveness as the sort of issues that must be dealt with but the Federal Proposal may 
damage the authOrity of the federal government 10 reVise Medicare, weaken Its authority 
over a number of enVironmental areas and leave it unable to take on a meaningful role 
with respect to labour market training. For better or worse, what the Constitution says 
actually makes a difference to all of these other issues. 

A suggested alternative. 

Here is a sketch of an alternative: 

. ~~ Is a stroug case for a moratorium on constitutional discUSSions, but if federalleadel~ 
;!ll$ist 011 "doing something" before October 1992, their aim should be to establish a 
legitimate process and to provide II with some real direction. The federal gOveroruenl could 
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even hold a referendum to approve its proposed process. A successful result would ensure 
that the process is finally a legitimate one. 

The plan should be to divide the federal package into manageable parts, and deal with them 
sequentially - say four parIS to be dealt with over about eight years. With respect to each 
part, the federal level of government could indicate the broad principles that should gUide 
discussion. The promise would be made that each part would, after being shaped by 
intergovernmental negotiations or a constituent assembly, be submitted to the people 01 
Canada in a referendum. A "part" could include proposals for ordinary legislative change, 
cather than formal changes to the Constitution. In this way, solemnity and legitimacy could 
be given to important changes without overburdening the formal Constitution with tOQ 
much detaiL All the way along, Canadialls would see immediate and practical changes in 
the operation of govemmenL By combining referendums with federal general elections, it 
would be possible 10 greatly reduce the admulislratlve complicatlons and expense involved. 
Only a couple of referendums would have to be held in between fedef'.H elections. 

Let me consider a few objections to this proposal. 

One concern would he the reaction of the government of Quebec. During the Meech era, it 
insiSted that all of ils "minimum demands" had to be met in one package deal. Might not 
the government of Quebe<: react the same way to a step-by-step process? Maybe, but the 
current government of Quebec is eager to avoid a referendum. Furthermore, it would nO! 
be necessary for Quebec, or anyone else, to pass resolutions to formally amend the 
Consiitution until the end of the process. In any event, it would be up to the people of 
Quebec to decide, by way of a referenduIll, whether they were interested in giving a gradual 
process a try. 

Another objection might be tllat if the package is divided, it would be more difficult to make 
·'trade-offs." Each part could be made large enough, however, to allow "something for 
everyone" or almnst everyone. Furthermore, as just suggested, it would be open to' 
provinces or the federal government to withhold formal ratification of any amendments 
until the last part has heen put in place. A province would thol'efore have some means of 
cnforcing deals that involve making a concession in one round, in order to make a gain in 
a later one. 

I would suggest that the first package submitted to the people should address the issue of 
"democratic reforms." It would encompass some issues addressed in the Federal proposal, 
such as House of Commons reforms and others - such as reform of election fmaficing 1Il 
both the federal and provincial levels, and measures to reduce government pork-barrelJing 
and patronage. Restoring the trust of the Canadian people in their govemmenlS would be 
the best possible start for an OIl-gOing process. 

The end of mutual blackmail 

YA nation held together by threats is not worth keeping togetlIer" It is time for politicians ill 
the rest of canada 10 stop panicking every time Quebec threatens to separate. Conversely, 
the people of Quebec should not be told that the only a1tematlve is oun'ight indepeodenofce 
with no economic associatlon with the rest of Canada and territorial dismemberment 
Quebec. If the people of Quebec prove to be uninterested in the gradual reoewil 01 the 
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current. system of federalism, !han the time WiU have come to consider more radical 
alternatives - but still in a rational and constructive spirit. Quebec should not under an 
circumstances be offered a situation in which it continues to be a full parmer in th~ 
na,~onal government wbde acquiring special autonomy at home. Some form of "pay as you 
go sovereignty-assoCiation might be the most satisfactory alternative. Quebec's eoh need 
autonomy would be balanced by a fair and proportionate loss of influence in the ~ aI 
govemment! and claim on its treasury. If the people of Quebec do not wish to parti~pat~ as 
equals m a ederal system with a strong national governmen~ then the rest of Canada would 
be relal1vely better off If Quebec achieved partial separation. 

Looking Ahead 

I feel a strong sense of irony as a "federalist." Looking at the way federal govemmems 
actually operate, there are strong grounds for joining the rnsh to dismantle their anthority 
The routine operatIOns of government are marred by an electoral system that favours big 
IllOney over people. Resources that are needed to build public institutions and programs are 
wasted on patronage appointments and projects that respond to partisan politics more tMn 
to real needs. The percelVed !leCes:»ty of simultaneously responding to Canadian and 
Quebec nationalISm has had a corrosive effect on the integrity of public institutions It has 
been commonplace for leaders to present one face in Quebec. another to the resi of the 
~~:d for public resources to be directed to Quebec for the pUl'jlOSCS of forestalling 

I feel a further irony in that the federal parties have not spoken up for the nation-bunding 
SIde of balanced federahsm. Durmg Meech, provincial governments were put in the 
awkward role of havmg to defend national institutions and programs when the federal 
parties were all pushing hard for the passage of the keord. It remains 10 be seen whether 
we are gomg t;>see any conviction or fortitude from the federal opposition parties this lime 
While Mr. Chretien won U1C leadet~hip of the Liberal Party largely hecause he was critical i 
Meech; he put heavy behind-the-soenes p~ssure on the "hold-out" provinces ~o 
compromIse their strongly-held beliefs. Mr. Chretien now appeaI~ very eager to have done 
Mtl! the constltutiOnallSSue before the next ejection. Will he actually ptll~ue his avowed 
OO~lm~tment to strong national govemment, tlle protection of indiVidual aIld minority rights 
an t e pnnclple ~! holding a ~ational referendum? Or will he settle for some minor 
amendments - to show tbe flag - declare victory, and ask the rest of us to move on? It 
also remaIns to be seen whether the New Democratic Party has a conunilrnent to buildin 
~ national commullIty; will 11 dIsplay any conviction with respect to such IIlarters as

g 

p. tecll,~g the federal ,;ole m the social union and the environment, or win it be satisfied 
With a Socllli Charter dlat consiSts of uneoforceable platitudes? 

I have sometimes argued that Canada is a place where government has shaped the people 
~ much as the people have shaped dIe government. We seem to be an extremely diverse 
~th~~·u::ote~~al fissul'CS exist along geographical, economic, linguistic, religious and 
th . es. e assnnilatlve pull of the United States is always powerful. It would seem that 
p e CX!slenC€ of a sense of shared identity in Canada must stem partly from govemment e:ams and lIlstItUtlOns, and the Oil-going liability of the countrv depends on the 

",nee of a strong natIOnal government. . 
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The remarkable thing is that a sense of shared identity in Canada and the desire for an 
effective national government have survived actual political experience, to have a

f d tIl'at has withstood continuing disappointment in the operation 0 coherence an resonance C illt c 
national pol!tlcs. The lesson for the future, however, is not that ana ~ glum y ru~ 

·thstand the further erosion of national government. A tree that has wlthsto oom an 
~m ests needs sunshine, not more of the same. If we continue on o~.r. current path, 
al!e~ation will increase in all parIS of the connily. Eventually, the !lungs .lioldmg Canada 
together" will prominently Include such uninspiring factors as mertia, fea~ of the 
economic cnsts of transition III anything else and restrictive Amcncan ImmIgratIon aws. 

The ultimate touchstone of the value of any system of government is its effect OIl the live;; of 
the Individuals within It. I continue to believe that balanced fed~rallsm offers the best 
ros cts for securing the freedom and prosperity of all of Canada s people. II also offel~ 

P PC, 'th· ' .. the chance to enJ'oy the intimacy of local commuumes, but somethmg extra lor e spm" . th d 
still artlctpate in a larger enterprise. Rather than fUlther eroding e programs an 
instit~tions of national government, let us see if we can reform and Improve them. If th~ 
round is to be the "Canada round," it cannot and sliould not amount .only to the 

1 of more special interests It has to be a creative and construCtive penod of 
~:fo:e~:nnational institutions and programs. The federal government should have the 

th ity and responsibility to build the economic and social union. It must be structured so 
~~at ~~ roceeds openly democratically, deliberlltely and honestly. Our rullitty to achieve 

p I d d' clall on whether we employ a process that embodies those such a resu t epen s cru y . . If 
q aHties which we are trying to impart to the national government lISe . 

U d" I ink there was a tee-shirt slogan that read ''I'm no longer angry, .just amuse. guess :t! after "amused" might come "indifferent." !n my view, though,u IS almost alwaYSflUo 
. know The Federal Proposal ralses the right issues. Some 0 I~ ~~~r~ ~: ;~~~~~n:r:r or dO~rigltt intolerable but others are first steps in the rlgbt 

direction. Despite everything that has come before, it is still worth trymg to arme at a 
process and at a result that is worthy of the Canadian people. 
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Epilogue The Parliamentary Committee Report of March 1991. 

The manuscript of this book was completed In early November, 1991. Virtually all of the 
issues identified and SuggestIOns made remain live ones. Jnst as the edited version of tltis 
book was going 1.0 press, however, a Parliamentary Committee issued Its own report on the 
Federal Proposal. 

The "Beaudoin-Dobbie" report is not strictly binding on the Federal government; it is, 
technically speaking, a report of a committee composed of ordinary MPs _ Conservatives, 
Liberals aod New OemocralS. The federal government will, appru'ently, issue its own revJsed 
proposals later in Spring 1992, Tlte "BeaudOin-Dobbie" report is, however, a strong 
indication of the latest thinking of the federal government and the leaders of the two major 
opposition parties. 

The addiction to "Meechlng /t". 

Tlte Parliamentary committee set up to study the federal proposals crashed shortly after 
take-off. Amid charges of disorganization, patronage appointments of staff and stacking the 
hearings to favour supporters of the proposals, the Committee suspended its proceedings. 
One of the co-ciJalrs, Mr. Castonguay, resigned and was replaced by Senator Beaudoin. The 
committee then renewed its series ofpubJic hearings, The government deCided 10 
intertwine its proceedings with a new experiment, a series of constitutional conferences. 
Each would be co-sponsored by a different policy institute. Members of the Beaudoin-Dobbie 
Committee would atlend but so would members of varions special-interest groups, offiCials of 
federal and provincial governmenlS, academic "speciallslS" and "ordinary Canrulians." 

The Beaudoin-Dobbie Committee qUickly returned to the old habits of Meech-era 
committees. As usual, the leaders of the Committee were happy to hear from "academic 
experts" who were predictable suppOliers of the package, and in some cases, active 
COIlsultants in its pl~paration. Those likely III criticize the package had far less success in 
secUring invitations. The Commlttee strictly adhered to the deadline of February 28 for its 
report. In a series of frantic, lengdlY aud exhaustlng "Meech-style" llleetings at the end of 
February, the final report of the Committee was assembled .in closed meetings under intense 
tlme pressure with inadequate opportunity for reflection and consultation and under the 
shared assumption that there must be a consensus. The Committee not only disregarded 
much of what Canadians rold thern during "oonsultatious" but made proposals with respect 
IU areas of Jurisdiction such as energy, famny policy, bankruptcy and fisheries that were 

discussed in the original Federal Proposals or any tllne in between. The final 
together in suclt a frenzy that in many places, it is ohscare or internally 

text sometimes suggeslS one tiling, the draft amendments another. 
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It WlIS "Meech time" allover again. Can we soon expect the Prime Minister to be back at it 
again; summoning together First Ministers, closetlng them in a back-room and bludgeoning 
them with threats of Quebec separation unless they sign? 

Did the series of OOllSIitutionai conferences make any difference? At the one I attended, in 
Calgary, members of the Committee were active and assertive in trying to shape the advice 
that emerged, The conferences contained a considerable element of having Committee 
members advising themselves. In addItion to politicians, government offidals, technical 
specialists and represeotatives of special inlereSt groups, a relatively small number of 
"ordinary Canadians" were permitted to attend the conference. The latter category 
included some thoughtful and articulate people but was too small to give much indication of 
the views of the wide Canadian public. Indeed, it may be that a great many Canadians do 
not trust the federal political parties to respond to IheIr views, are fed up with the current 
conStitutional obsession and had no interest in attending. In any event, the federal 
government actually did receive some unwanted advice. The llalifax Conference on the 
division of powers, for example, affirmed the need for a strong central government. The 
majority apparently rejected the notion of offering pO\\~rs to all provinces and of making 
Side-deals with any. The preponderance of opinion favoured offering powers only to 
Quebec; some of those within Ihat majority (such as former President of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation, Mr. AI Johnston) very clearly voiced the notion that any such 
Special powers must be accompanied by a commensurate loss of federal subsidies and 
inIIuence in the national government 

Notwithstanding anything said at any of the conferences, BeaudOin-Dobbie continues ~ 
federal government's game plane from the very beginning. The centre·piece of the report 
of the Beaudoin-Dobbie Committee is "cul-your-own-deal federalism." The federal 
government will attempt to maintain the illUsion of equality among the provinces, while 
creating easy new routes for individual provinces 10 grab power and revenue from the 
federal government. Quebec in particular could be expected to exploit t!lese new means in 
order to attain more lllId more special staius while maintaining ils full share of federal 
subsidies and influence in national institutions. With respect to the crucial issue of the 
division of powers, the Beaudoin-Dobbie report wonld settle nothing; it would create a 
dynamic and endless process for dismantling the federal government, creatlng radical 
inequalities In power among provinces and, in particular, enabling Quebec to pursue 
profitable separatism within Canada 

I will now try to brielly survey the various reatures of the Beaudoin-Dobbie report. As will be 
seen, there are several genuinely euoouraging developments amidst profoundly dis!uroing 
ones. It is important that the positive features be acknowledged and appreciated; the 
inclination of the federal goveroment will likely be to abandon them in a desperate attempt 
to satisfy demands from Quebec. 

The Canada Clause and the Distinct Society 

The Beaudoin-Dobbie Report proposes placing a new preamble in the Constitution as well as 
a "Canada clause". The text of opting In condemns the onginal Federal Proposal for failing 
to put any Canada in the Canada clause; that Is, for emphasizing only diverslty, and no 
sense of shared national purpose. The Beandoin-Dobbie Report does contaln some 
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suggested improvements in ~is respect. The new preamble would "i; '.'.'. ·i J 
Canadian peOP:,e. It would value our diversity" but also affirm '. . '. ' .... ' . . ... 
united country. The revised "Canada clause" would co taln that \\1e ". . .•.• 
to various communities within Canada but it would also

n 
ak m:t! of the. usual references 

resolve to Uve together in a federal stale", of "reaffirm rmir renewhngJ Our historic 
principles and values that have drawn us'together [and] enItg~"~~!ound attachment to the 

. «<"'" our national Jife." 
Opting In has condemned the Original Federal Proposal for d' . . 
importance of indiVidual rights and playing up collective (ghtS ,:~,nting the ultimate 
the Quebec majority would have been unequivocally favou~d ~t th: collective rights" of 
of members of the anglophone minority. The BeaudOin-Dobbie ree:ense of t.he rights 
much improved in their protection of individual and mlnori . hIS mmendations are 
Preamble would speak of the "dignity of each Individual ~ ~j'k' ~e Beandom-Dobble 

ProUPOectSjyal, ~~hts"Canadath clause" proposed by BeaudOin-Dobbi~ does ~:t i~:~talj:ge:~ 
co e ''0'' tnto e oonstitutlon. 

The Beaudoin-Dobbie "Canada clause" would ""eak of the ''vital'''' d d 1 
officiallllnguage . .. "So I "t' . I" an eve opment of 

mmofllies. won d the Beandoin-Dobbie version of a "distioct soc' ty" 
clause that would appear in the Charter. The new proposals are very welcome u~t 
Meech and unlike the Federal Proposals, BeaudOin-Dobbie would no longer ~thless~ 
relegate tile pOSItion of Janguage minorlties to second-class constitutional status lnsteal 
govem:nents would be .committed to fustering their "development and 11tality." Th~ 
Canadian. CharIer 0/ Righl& and Freedoms is affirmed as "the solemn expression of 
natilJna1 Will and hopes." our 

So the BeaudOin-Dobbie. propo~al does ern?unt to progress with respect to the supremacY of 
. the mdlvidual, the dignIty of ImguiSllc mmorities and the symbolic (though not prartlCa!) 
alfl1matron of shared national purpose. The question now is this Will th ' 
stick or, in the face of complaints from Quebec will the federal ~ ab esc t1Improvements 
diVisive and anti-individuallst framework of M~ and the orlgi~al F::reral~ y reveal~ to the ropos . 
Particularly worth watching is Mr. Chretien and the Uberals. Mr. Chretien's Janus-like 
actiVities during the Meech Lake period are notorious While activel cam ai . t 
Liberal Le~~rshlp on" a "reform-Meech" platform', he put helvy behin~~:;-s~~~~ 
rr~ure o::u old-outs, such as Premier Wells, to weaken or abandon their pOSitions on n: amen issues. In his ."reform Meech" public statements, Mr. Chretien emphasized 
staod and furemost the prolectinn of mdlvldual and millority rights under the Chatter. Will he 

. by the Improvements In tbe Beaudoin-Dobbie Report with respect to individual and ::t rights, and the symbolic afflrmatinn of Canada or, will he do whatever backing
the age ~ is n~ to achievrng hIS apparent goal of gettlng the constitutional issue off 
MUlron~1 an winnlng the next federal election on the basis that he is, quite simply, not 

~::r ~ment still depJoralbJy missing In the Beaudoin-Dobbie proposals ts any reference 
dehb the prinCIple. of. the equality of provinces. As we shall see, the omission is 
con:tel' Beaudom-Dobble IS even more explicit than the original Federal Proposal in 

p ating a future of "cut-your-own-deal" federalism. 
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The Division of Powers - side door routes to decentralization 
and special status. 

The Federal game plan since the failure of Meech has been to penni! the federal 
government to re-arrange the division of powers, including providing special status for 

. Quebec, through side-deals between the federal government and individual provinces. The 
aim is to maintain the illusion of equality - every province has the theoretical right to ask 
for more money and power - while providing an easy route to decentrali74tlon and speCial 
status. 

Formal constitutional ameodment is the difficult road to decentralization and special status, 
It attraclS public attention, requires the consent of at least "7/50" provinces and most 
Canadians oUlSlde of Quebec do not want significant decentralization or special status. As 
disCussed in opting In, the Federal Proposal proposed two mechanisms for "cut-your-own
deal" federalism: bilateral agreements and delegation, The mechanisms are spelled out in 
more detail in Beaudoin-Dobbie, 

Once we deseend into a regime of "cut-your-{lWfi-deal" federalJsm, the long run is gloomily 
predictable. Quebec will continue to press for more and more decentralization. Given the 
electoral clout of Quebec, and apparently endless threats of separation, the federal parties 
will continue to prove themselves incapable of resisting those demands. Quebec will take 
over authority and ciVil servants from the federal government, whlle receiving on-going 
federal subsidies as "compensation" and undiminished iufluence in the national 
government. Other large and powerful provinces may follow suit. Canada will be<:OJllil 
increasingly a crazy-quilt, with different provinces exercising sha!ply differing authority. 
The lines of political accountability will be Increasingly confused. 

The pnsition of smaller provinces will not be a happy one, Their bargaining power with 
Ottawa is weak. They cannot achieve the same economies uf scale as larger provinces, and 
may find it prohibitively expensive to assume responsibilities. As the larger provinces pull 
out, the quality of federal programs is likely to decline. As progr.llJlS apply to fewer prminces, 
the federal government will cease to achieve economies of scale. Federal politicians and 
bureaucralS will pay less attention to progranls that do not apply to major provinces. Smaller 
provinces could end up in a quasi-colonial situation: having poor-qUality federal programs 
being managed by bureaucrats and politicians who come from provinces where the 
programs do not even apply. 

The mechanisms are spelled out further in the Beaudoin-Dobbie Report. Coostitutionally 
binding side-deals would be avallable in any area the parties choose. For example, the 
federal government could cease to provide labour Illl!l'ket training programs in Quebec and 
transrer the money and eMI servants Involved to Quebec. Once the agreement Is approved 
by both Parliament and a provinclalleglslature, the agreement would have "the fo~ of 
law" and "could not be amended or revoked" by either side - unless the agreement 
pennilS the parties to back out, or unless tile parties reach a new agreement. 

The Side-deals would have priolity over "any inconsistent laws" passed by Parliament or tbe 
legislature, before or after. They could be of very long, or pennanent duration, and bindi: 
on Parliaments in perpetuity. So what is the difference between a collstitutionally-protec 
side-deal and an amendment to the Constitution? A Side-deal would probably have to be 
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consistent With other parIS of the Constitution slich as th Ch . 
have all the characteristics of a constltutio~al amend e alter. O~he: than that, it would 
immunity from unilateral change, J would think that an~le~:i :upenoruy over other laws, 
of intellectual integrity would have to conclude that Side-~~ Clan or court With llll ounce 
the cOllstltutioll. The creation of a side-deal mechanism t~ an:ount to arnendmenlS to 
amending fonnula, and so can only be changed with the collsen~r~te amounts to a 1l7W 
likely. however, that the federal government will try to pretend ath all prOVl~ees. It 15 qUIte 
using only the consent of 7/50 provinces, elWlse an press ahead 

There are no safeguards in the "agreement-making" route lIS av"lab'I'!' I" f ' f' 'sd" h . ~ II Y 15 not 1I1l1ted to a 
ell areas 0 lun ICIIOn. T ere is no limit on how long agreemenlS cml last TI is 
reqUIrement that other provinces be collsulted or approve. . Jere no 

It might be thought that the Senate could block an excessivelv "sweet d I" N 
necessanly. Senators from tile major parties might defer to orderS from the ~:o~sel ~i 
Commons leaders. Even if they do not. tile majority view of the Beaudoin-Dobbie Report is 
that tlle House of Commons should be able to override Senate opposition H tl d 
not take a stand on how much support in the Honse of Commons is needed ~~~~rrj~: th~ 
Senate. A SImple majority might suffice. Suppose, that a 60% vote were needed in the House 
to oveITIde dIe Senate. The governing party in 1984-88, under Prime Minister Muil'Ofl 
could have mustered more than dlat allan lIS awn. During the Meech era it proved easy ~ 
procure over 90% suppol1 in the Honse of Commons for excessive glve-aw~vs to Quebec-
despite the opposmon of most Canadians. . 

Quite, simply. no Single Parliament Wltll one province can be trusted to effect substantial and 
practlcally mevocable changes to the Constitution of Canada. A broad level of national 
support should be .required - preferably through a referendum. but at least through a 
process that Involves legtslatures to other provinces. The proposal for constitutionalJy
protected Side-deals should be rejected. 

Delegation 

The Beaudoln~Dobble proposal offers another route to balkanizing Canada In general mId 
pl'Q\~ding special status for Quebec m parncular. Parliament would be authorized to give 
away any of Its powers to any province it Wishes. In case anyone was wondering whether 
tlus 1'1111 lead to "profitable separatism," Beaudoin-Dobbie clears up the uncertainty: it 
certillllly ,,~II. Beaudo,m-Dobblc makes absolutely no provision for a province acquiring :'ef to surrender an} subsidlCS from tax-payers in other provinces, dinlinish ilS "share" of 

era! pubbc servants, or relmquish any claim to ten other Canadians what to do. On the 
::ont;~ Beaudom-D?,bbIC makes it very clear that a province has the right to pursue 
pro i"",1e separatISm. A draft clause woold provide that: 
~~Iarnem or a legislature that delegates authority under !his section shall provide reasonable 
authpen~a: to. !he government !hat administers legislation enacted under the delegated 

only. ng mto account the COSIS of enacting and adminiS1ering the legisiation. 

.""n..~ __ YOU have it: a firm guarantee of profitable separatism. Quebec can take power fron! 
, but retmn lIS full share of bureaucratic and political authority over tile rest of 

In assummg a parttcular power, Quebec will probably be increasing the total costs 
programs. The federal government wlll likely lose economies of scale and 
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there will be costs putting in place Quebec's bureaucrats, polices and procedures for a 
relatively small population, Does Quebec absorb Ihe increased financial costs? Is there some 
fiscal deterrent to dismantling the national government and creating extra administrative 
expenses? Not at all. The rest of us are apparenlly supposed to give Quebec the money its 
citizens would have received if the feds still had authOl'ily - and then extra money to 
oover the added costs of running a relatively small and Inefficient operation. 

If a province is going to "upl-out" of Ihe national framework, it should strictly be on a "pay
as-you-go" basis. it should, to tlte extent it has divorced i1Se1f from the rest of canada, 
surrender lIS subSidies from tax-payers In olher provinces and diminish its influence over 
nationaLpoUcy. If Quebec wanlS to opt-oul of a national program, its tax-payers should, at 
most, be relieved of the taxes Ihey would otherwise send to Onawa for that program. The tax
payers should not receive the money they would ordinarily have obtained from Ottawa, 
which could include an element of subsidy from tax-payers in the rest of canada. Quebec 
should then be entirely responsible for raising taxes to pay for the program, Quebec should 
also sustain a proportionate reduction in its representation in the federal public service and 
in the right of ils MPs and cabinet ministers to participate in policy decisions. 

Beandoiu-Dobbie offers some ludicrously inadequate safeguards against the abuse of the 
delegation power. Parliament has to give oue years notice before delegating a power, aud to 
allow public hearings, Some safeguard! Anyone remembering the Meech era will know that 
Parliament can hold public hearings, hear protesls from Canadians aud other provinCial 
governments and still proceed to make excessive give-a ways to Quebec. Another woefully 
inadequate safeguard is that the delegation antomatlcally expires after five years, unless 
renewed, Once a power is given to Quebec, what federal patly is going to dare take It back? 
What govcrrunent of Quebec will ever acquiesce in restoring a power to Ottawa? We are 
witnessing a process in which provincial governments of Quebec define constitutional 
"success" primarily in terms of wresting powers from Ottawa. Given the Allaire report, the 
ideal, and indeed, the eventual, outcome contemplated by even the "federalist" proVincial 
Liberals is provincial authority over virtually everything. 

Culture 

Beaudoin-Dobbie makes a proposal in one area for straight-oU! special status for Quebec. It 
would be given exclUSive jurisdiction over "culture in Quebec:' No defmition of "culture" Is 
proVided, One existing section of the Constitution Act, 1982, defines culture as including 
"education." The term "culture" could very well be interpreted by Quebec governmenlS, 
and eventually by the courts, as extending well beyond the world of arlS and entertainment 
- Including the funding of all academic research in the humanities. The text of 
Beaudoin-Dobbie suggests that national institutions such as the Cauada Council, the CBC 
and the National Film Board would continue to be able to carry on operations in Quebe~ 
The draft amendment, however, says nothing of the sort There is a principle of legal 
interpretation that Ihe specific takes precedence over tile general; as worded, the Beaudoin
Dobbie amendment might be used by Quebec as a political and legal tool to virtually oust 
any federal cultural presence in Quebec - apart from sending cheques to Quebec 
governmental agencies. At the same Uose, the Beaudoln"Dobbie proposal would penni! 
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offiCials from Quebec - from bureaucrats to MPs cab' , . 
entItled to participate in shaping cultural policy In th~ rest :e:::~~ten; - to remain fully 

Beaudoin-Dobbie suggests that Quebec and Ottawa could en . . . 
defme therr respective roles over culture in Quebec. tel'1I1tO a bIlateral agreement to 
modelled on the "existing Canada/Quebec agreement !~Ilateral agreement would be 
shared responsibilily is explicit in the Constitution" So ~Ifallon - an area where 
Immigration is an area in which all prov!noss h~ve so:~C or conSistency and logic. 
government has paramount authority, With respectta cultu J~ICIiOn, and the federal 
proposed by Beaudoin-Dobbie would grant power to one Provire, b actual draft amendment 
make no provision whatever for retaining a federal presence, nce, ut not others, and would 

The dissenting proposal by the Liberal Patly is m h b 
matters" au area in Which both orders of govemmUC t h eitel', It would make "cultural 
have paramount authority subject to Ihe "federal en ave authority. Provinces would 
and the federal ower to ~ . power over national cultural institutions 
Uberal amendmtnt should be fu~~ymenlS d~y to individuals and organizations." The 
of "cultural mallcrs." er 1Illprov y provldulg a re~nably limited defmition 

Other SpeCific Proposals on the Division of Powers 

With respect t~ a number of matters - hOusing, tourism, forest ' minin 

~~n~~e:a:th pro~~~o:-=e ;OUI,d cosdimmi! the federal g~;ernmen7 ::!:~~i 
£ d al j . elf Ul'! ction and determme what the remaining 
e er ro e IS. ,~eaudOin-Dobble also offers each province the choice of whether "labour 

market tralnlUg should be expressly added to the constitutional list of Its A' 
that ch~ to acquire the label is free to negotiate bilateral deals with O~=:ni%~~~ 
:~ly.out ow much federal money the province gets and what standards, if auy, should 

At least the issues jUst mentioned were discussed in the odginal federal proposal Beaudo' 
DobbIe suddenly and Inexplicably adds several more areas ou which federal and ,m
governmenlS should make side-deals. They are "fumlly policy" and "energy p'~mClal 
:;~~!! ~;a~i1= :~m= where tiley came from 01' why they are P~l'tic~l~~ 
In anotiler last-mi?ute out of the blue development, BeaudOin-Dobbie also calls for th 
~:mces to a~qU1re. new authority over inland fisheries and personal bankruptc/ 
COnflia:~nt WOll d relain Its exlstlng jurisdiction and have paramount authority in case of 

Beaudoin-Dobbie elects not to tamper with the federal "residual" powe will h ' d 
~~~r;udnateIIY, the majority on the Committee aifll'llJ the Federal P~osJ t: ~O~is~le;s~ 
..... "I! ec aratory power. 

• The majorily of the committee recognizes Ihat health education and social . 
; under provincial jurisdiction but suggeslS that the fecte'ral govemment contlnu:~I~es 11 are 
.CXlStmg Canada-wide programs In these matters, ever 
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The Soclsl Union 

Beaudoin Dobbie r onds to demands from Premier Rae for a SocIal Charter by suggesting 
th t broad prinCIP: be inserted in the "equalization" par! of the Constitution Act, 1982. 
Go~ernments would commit themaelves to "fostering": 

• comprehensive, universal, portable, publidy administered and accessible health care; 
• adequate social servires and social benefUs; 
• high quality education; 
• the right of wor~rs i() organize and bargain collectively; 
• tbe Integrity of the environment. 

The principles would be implemented by 1e~Ia!Uthres, rat~ ~pe th~i::iy T!e~:~~i 
however, be some.sort of 5peClalizOO commission at wou '''PV'' 

governments are performing. . 

The position I have taken is to welcome attention to Ibe "social union"; to agre~ th~ 
Id be dev I ed Uticaliy rather than through the courts; but to emphasIze t at t 

shou I b e oPCadl POan "so'Ciai union" If the federal government retains slgoiflcant canony ea an 
authority to spend money and shape pollcy, . 

The man provisions far "cut-your-owtl-deal" federalism seriously' unde;mme my 
am~ thet /he federal government Will amtinue /() rpera/e in /he social policy area, or 
any 0IiJer wiIh integrity tmd vitality, . 

, ~. aI hared-cost programs are concerned, Beandoin-As far as specific provisions or nation s . a1 Fed aI P osaI The federal 
Dobbie leaves things In much the same stale as the OrIgin erof :Ionai shared-cost 
government's offer remains essentlaliy ibIS: a pmvmce can opt-out a 

and claim the money It would have received, as long as It runs a program or 
program'th" th ob'ectives" of the national program The current federal pOSlUon is . 
initiative at meets e I . . I t r co-operaUon 
an improvement on Meech Lake; II holds provinces to a higher requ remen Of til U' aI 

. I Til rovince must (lOW "meet" the objectives 0 e na on 
with the ,n:~:~ r:~~::;' onl; ~ "compatible" provincial activity . ..u would be b:::;~ 
Ph=\r the new provision spoke of "minimum nauonal standards, rather thlill

ill
m"'Ydl 

vn" , .. be hether the federal government w SIlll1 "objectives." III any event, It remanIS to seen w 
by even this limited improvement in comparison to the Meech Lake Accord. 

The Economic Union 
. ~ ~ tro The Federal Proposal would have Clocated a new authority for the er gove~ ees 

"manage the economic union." In the face of strong protests from variou~ p: nne~ 
Including Quebec, the federal government has abandOnedu~~rpe~rt ~°th~:~l CI;artet. 
legislative power. Beaudoin-Dobbie pmpose an economIc co ed b all 
that Is, a statement of broad econm~ic commitments that w?uld be pursu y 
governments. The "economic covenanr would mclude the followmg goals. 

• working co-operaIively to strengthen the economic union; 
• ensuring the mobility of persons, goods, servires and capital; 
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• pursuing the goal of full employmen~ and I'! 
• ensuling all Canadians have a reasonable standard of living. to be implemented by govemmenIs : I 
(oot the Courts) and a "specialized agency" to report on the state of progress. I. I 

The "economic covenant" would not be eoforceable in the Courts; it would be mOnitored 
by some sort of "speeialized agency," according to Beaudoin-Dobbie. Why? What is the 
necessity of creating expensive new agencies, which will ineviJably be filled With patronage 
apPoinimenlS, to monitor either the economic or social union? Why eculd overSight not be 
tumed over to a committee of the refonned Senate, perhaps one consisting of all equal 
number of senators from each province? 

The original Federal Proposal also proposed entrenching in the Constitution the hasic 
principle that Canada is an economic union; tllat is, that there should not be Intem~ 
barriers to the movement of goods> services, capital and people, Opting In agrees with the 
generai idea, and suggests ways in which this economic union principle could be clarified 
and enlarged. BeaudOin-Dobbie moves in the opposite direction. II offers a definition of the 
principle that is even weaker and narrower than in the original Federal Proposal. Then it 
greatly expands the list of exceptions. The establishment and funCtioning of government
owned monopolies are entirely exempt. So are marketing boards and provincial laws aimed 
at reducing disparities Within the province. There continues to be a huge loophole for 
federal "regional economic development" programs. Beaudoin-Dobbie does not proVide 
any procedure wbereby a government can be granted permission to operate a speCific 
program tbat deviates from tile econOIlJlc union prlneiple. Then again, who would ever 
need one? 

The Beaudoin-Dobbie RepOrl calls for "federal provincial agreemenlS" to arrive at national 
standards or otherwise enhance the mobility of persons. We should not leave things entlrely 
to such negotiations. As Opting In recommends, the economic union principle should 
specifically include a guarantee that governments (and agencies such as universities, 
schools and professlon~ bodies) will giVe reasonable recognition to the profession~ 
credentials, product standards and judiCial decisions rendered by other provinces. Such a 
guarantee would be enforceable even if pl'Ovinces fall to arrive at specific agreemenlS on 
mese matters. 

Institutional Reform: HOuse of Commons, Senate, Supreme 
Court of canada. 

Beaudoin-Dobbie makes It clear thai reforms to the House of Commons will take place 
Without formal constitutional amendmentol and does not discoss them further. 1 continue to 
advocate limiting the term of Parliaments and Legislatures to no more than four yeal~ and 
entrenching a constitutional commitment to [air election finanCing. 

The Supreme Court of Canada provisions of Beaudoin-Dobbie are a severe disappointment. 
At the Calgary oonference, a number of working groups stated clearly that provincial 
consultation is acceptable but that it is unacceptable to give the provinces a far greater voice 
. than the federal govemment One of the co-chairs of the Calgary conference, Peter 
·!fJllgh~Ed, clearly noted the opposition to the "Meech system" at the plenary sesSion. Jt 

easy to give Quebec a substantial VOice in Supreme Court appointments Without 
overboard. Beaudoin-Dobbie keeps the "Meech system"; the federai government 
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ends up with far less say over Supreme Court appointments than do tbe provinces in 
general and Quebec in particular. The wholly lnadequate "improvement" is that Quebec 
has only 90 days to come up with an acceptllble name, or else Ottawa can appomt a Judge 
on Its own. [n reaUty, it will be easy for Quebec governments to subllllt list after list of 
Impressive professional nominees who happen to be hard-line Quebec nauonaftsts. The 
federal government will have 10 choose one of them, or else provoke a polItical CrisiS. 
Beaudoin-Dobbie throws a very short rope to a federal government whicn has placed imelf 
in a very deep hole. 

The Senate proposals of Beaudoin-Dobbie are unclear In some respecm, dearly Inadequate 
in others. On the "elected" Issue, Beajldoin-Dobbie does arrive at some of the same 
conclusions as [ have In opting In: Senators should have fIxed teons of office, some form of 
proportional representallon should be used and no quotas estlIblished on the b~is of gender 
or ethnicitjl. Unfortunately, the report does not mention the issue of election fmanclng and 
provides no assurances whatever that Senators will not ~ co-op~ by the House of 
Common parties - e.g. by holding out the possibility of cabmet appomtmenm. WIth respect 
to the distribullon of ~l'>, the report predictably favours "equltllble," rath~r than "equal" 
The Conservative majortty on the cnmllllttee favours Ihe following distribution, assummg a 
109 seat Senate: 
Quebec and Onlarlo; 20 each; B.C. and Alberta: 18 each; Manltobl!, Saskatchewan, ~ew BrunsWk 
and Nova SeoUa: 8 each; Newfoundland 6, Priore Bdwanl Island 4, NoI1hlwst Territones 2, Yukon l. 

The proposed dlstributlon dee! observe the principle that the provinces of western Canada 
should collectively have as many seats as Ontario plus Quebec. Compared to most pmposaJs 
on Senate reform over the years, Beaudoin-Dobbie short-changes Atlantlc Canada, and 
especlaUy Newfoundland. (Prime Minister Mulroney's revenge on Premier Wells?). 

The Liberal members of the Beaudoin-Dobbie Comllllttee recommend a distribution 1h~1 
gave more clout to the smallest provinces. It would distribute 100 seats as fo~ OntarIO 
and Quebec, 20 each; British Columbia and Alberta, 9 each; five other provmces, 8 each; 
P.E.I. 4; Yukon and Northwest Tertltories, 1 each. 

(BeaudOin-Dobbie bases its seat distribution on the current populations of Canadian 
provinCes. These fIgures may change through time. That fact, along with the experImental 
nature of the reformed Senate, suggesl caution about giving any or all provinces a veto over 
future Senate reform.) 

On the "effective" issue, Beaudoin-Dobbie is unable to make a firm recommendation. The 
Progressive Conservative majority on the committee believe there should be some way for 
the House of Commons to override the Senate. II is not sure how; a simple majority? A 60% 
majority? Some other formula? I would suggest that if there is any voting procedU~ 
whereby the House of Commons can override the Senate, it should count provitIres, an 
not just people. Otherwise, it would be much too easy for House of Commons membe~ ~r 
a big province (Ontario or Quebec) to override oppnsition frnm the. more regIon ~ 
balanced Senate. A Honse of Commons overtlde might reqUire something lIke a 65% I· 
House of Commons members, including a majority of members from each of eight dllferen 
prOVinces. 
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The original Federal Propnsal appears to suggest that the Senate should have no legislative 
role in matters Involving taxing and spending. BeaudOin-Dobbie retreats to a much more 
satisfactnry position; the Senate would not have much aUthoIity to block routine supply bills 
but would have ilS usual authOrity over legislation involving signilicant policy changes. 

Aboriginal Self-Government 

Beaudoin-Dobbie proposes that the Constitution immedia1ely entrench the "Inherent" right 
of aboriginal peoples to self-gnvernment Unlike the original Federal Proposal, there would 
be no ten-year delay before the right becomes enforceable in the Courts. According to 
BeaudOin-Dobbie, recognition of the right 10 self-gnvernment would be accompanied by a 
constitutional statement that the right "shall be elaborated" in self-government agreements 
negotiated between federal and provincial governments and aboriginal communities. The 
possibility remains, however, that the Courts will be asked to help define it and that the 
Courts will agree to do so. 

My view remains that some broad prinCiples concerning self-government should be spelled 
out in the Constilution. Everything should not be left to further negotiation. Both sides 
should have a general understandlng of how aboriginal self-government fits into the 
framework of the Charter, the dlvision of powers, and the economic and social ullion. I 
continue to believe that we mnst show some consistency in our responses to the demands of 
Quebec nationalism and aboriginal· peoples. In both cases, we should be seeking a 
reasonable balance between local self-govemment and participation in the wider national 
community. We should expect people to share the responsibilities of Canadian citizenship as 
well as its benefits; we should ensure that lndlvidual and minority dghm be respected by aU 
orders of government; and devise reasonably well defined constitutional arrangements. It 
would have been wrong to entrench an undefined concept of "distinct SOCiety" in the 
Canadian Constitution; should we now entrench "self-government" without substantial 
definitions of Il'> features? 

The Amending Formula 

Beaudoin-Dobbie considers a variety of options fur gMng Quebec wider righm of veto. The 
"Amending Formula" discussion does not contain a single word about giving the people of 
Canada a direct voice through binding referendums. 

The On-golng Process 

BeaudOin-Dobbie suggeslS the pOSSibility of splitting the federal package into two parts. The 
unanimity elements would be pUI in one package, e1emenl'> that can be passed by the 7/50 
in another. Why deal with Premier Wells or Filmon if you can go around them? 

If the federal govemment proceeds with the spli~ there is good reason to fear Ihat it will try to 
include in the "7/5(1' package various elements that properly helong In the "unanimity" 
bag. A new mechanism to allow constitutionally protected side-agreemenl'> is, on any bonest 
reading of the constitution, an sunendment to the sunendlng formula, and so requires 
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Similarly. any new provision for delegatiOn also amounts to a new amending formula It 
should make no real difference that delegations are theoretically revocable after five years. 
A temporary alteration of Ihe Constitution is still an alteration. Furthennore, delegations can 
he renewed again and again. As a practical malier, they Will he. The delegation mechanism 
would permit the massive and on-going reworking of tlte constitutional diviSion of powers. 
Can it he argued in good faith Ihat such a mechaniSm is not a new means of amending the 
Constitution? It would he consistent with past practice of the current federal government. 
however. for the federal government to try to push through a deal. claim the country has 
been saved. and take an "I dare you" attitude to any notion that Ihe Supreme Court of 
Canada would Invalidate the deal on technical gmnnds. 

At the end of last year, the federal government seemed prepared to Introduce legislation 
allowing for a consultative referendum. It would nO! have actually required that the people 
he dlrectly consulted; It would only have given Ihe govennnent the option of dOing so. Even 
such a tentative step was too much for Quebec natiunallsts; In the face of Iheir protests, the 
federal government immediately retreated. Apparently, Ihe national agenda can be set by a 
Quehec referendum but it is not permissible for the rest of Canada to be consulted. 
Beaudoin-Dobbie is not prepared to push the matter further. 

We recommend that a federal law be enacted. If deemed appropriate by /be GoverntMlll of 
canada, to enable the federal government, at lis discretion, to hold a oonsullative rererendum on a 
consUrutionai proposal. either 10 confiml the existence of a national consensus or to factUtale the 
adopting of the required amending resolutions. 

The other federal parties do not have the courage to firmly recommend that the federal 
government give Itself the option of consulting Ihe people of Canada Mr. Chretien, who 
earlier expressed strong support for a referendum, apparently is no longer particularly 
Interested. BeaudOin-Dobbie concludes by assudng Canadians that "we helieve that our 
portrait of Canada Is realiStiC. our .dlagnnsiS accurate, and our remedieS reasonable." If so, 
why is the Committee so afraid of consulting Ihe people of Canada? 

The inUIal reaction In Quebec to Beaudoin-Dobbie, from academiCS and the press, and then 
Mr. Bourassa and the National Assembly, has heen tllat It falls far short of satisfying Quebec's 
demands. Some of the gains of Meech have heen attenuated. goes the complaint, and 
Quebec wants substantial new powers right away, not through any future proress of 
negotiation. Is the federal government now going to engage In a panicked effort to sweeten 
the deal for Quehec? Are the all-party efforts in !leaudoin:Dobbie to satisfy Ihe aspirations of . 
other Canadians going to go the way of the alI-parly Charest Report 011990 - that is, will 
they be declared Inoperative by the federal government as soon as Quebec natlonalislS 
protest? 

In 1990, Lucien Bouchard, a Quebec-nrst cabinet colleague of the Prime Minister. publicly 
broke ranks wllh any efforts to reform Meech aud quit the Cabinet Partly as a result, the 
Prime Minister tried to push the Accord through without the slightest concession to the 
dignity or opinion of those who wanted improvements. Will history repeat itself? As far as I 
know, none of the Prime Minister's Quebec cabinet colleagues has come to the defence of 
the BeaudOin-Dobbie report One of them, Marcel Masse, bas already coudemned Il Are we 
again going to see the Prime MiniSter bowing to demands from Quebec nationalists and 
doing everything possible to bully and manipulate others on their bebalf - again? 
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What a spectacle. Quebec threatens to hold a referendum • <' 
and deadline is set for the entire nation. The rest of Canad~ is not 
because doing so would offend Quebec nationalists. Meech Lake 
the rest of Canada found it gave away too much to Ihe ProvInces; i~t~:: 
ground, Quehec now Increases its demands. The Premter of Quebec ~~i= 
openly pacticipate in negotiations with other provinces. We are not told' 
"enough" Is; apparently, we have to keep offering more, until Quebec fmally says "enough 
for now." Even then the game is not over; even the "federalist·, Allaire report defmes the' 
ideal as turning Ihe federal government Into a cheque-processing centre, and Uttle else. 

The federal government may he trying do to Ihe entire country what it likes to do with 
Premiers: lock 'em in a room and tell 'em nobody leaves unless they give up. The current 
strategy may he designed to wear dowo the population as a whole. The federal government 
has staged a long series of "consultative" processes. It has generally been able to retain 
control of how the events are staged and Interpreted; it has not, and will no~ promiSe that 
the people will he given a direct voice through a referendum. 

Perhaps the expectation of federal strategists is that we will end up feeling so bored, cyoical 
or Ineffectual that we will simply yearn for an end to Ihlngs; that we will say to the elites "just 
get it done, and leave us alone." 

Sometimes, It may seem more important to settle a matier than to settle It correctly. I do not 
tWnk the Constitution is such a matier or that now is such a time. Suppose, nowever, that 
we were to value temporary peace and stability over our highest aspirations for the country. 
We would be mistaken to think that a deal like Beaudoin-Dobbie offers either peace or 
stabilily. The entire catalogue of federal anthorily would remain up for grabs. Flexibility 
within federalism can he a virtue but there have to be some elementary ground rules that 
are reasonable, stable and fair. A package IJke BeaudOin-Dobbie would offer Quehec (and 
other large provinces as well) some new and easy avenues for pursuing "profitable 
separatism" Wilhln Canada 

I stili believe that you cannot hold a country together by taking 
It apart. Nor can you unite people by denying them a direct 
voIce In their own destiny. 
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